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755 
freshmen this 

year 

70 
mo~e st~dents t ap ast 

years total 

23 
new teachers 

freshman finds her wa 
Viewing high school as the last step before the big 

jump to college, students have different reactions before 

taking their feet off the ground. The high school years 

contain new experiences, new friends, and sometimes the 

best and worst moments of one 's life. 

Along with all the new th ings about to be thrown a 

freshman 's way, the overwhelming emotion of excitement 

and anticipation of stepping into something unknown is 

a common feeling for one to have. For Scout Demir (9), 

stepping into the wild of high school and leaving the 

familiarity of middle school was a bittersweet experience. 

" I was kind of sad leaving Kahler, but I was excited to 

start high school," Demir said. " I thought it would be fun 

to have a new start." 

Scout didn 't just jump into the new experience of high 

school and leave it at that. She jumped into the craziness 

of the swim team and was thrust into the vigorous routine 

of the high school curriculum. Offering some comfort, the 

freshmen center only accounts for the core classes, which 

is just part of Demir's crazy schedule. Leaving the fresh

men sanctuary and having to venture into the high school 

for classes such as keyboarding and world history can 

bring about different emotions. 

" [The high school] is way more crowded than the fresh

men center, and sometimes very frustrating," Demir said. 

Walking into the pool, Scout moves on to her next high 

school adventure: the swim team. 

"I 'm on the varsity swim team, and it' s great but it is 

sometimes hard keeping up with the older, faster people," 

Demir said . 

Swim team pressure is hard to deal w ith, but Demir 

also feels that the academics of high school are more 

taxing than those in middle school. 

"I definitely feel more pressured having a test almost 

everyday, but SRT really helps with my amount of home

work," Demir said . 

After Demir wakes up for the 5 a.m. swim practices, 

goes through a stressful school day, heads back to after

noon swim practice and finally ends her night with study

ing, she still has a social life to worry about. High school 

is a place that can make or break a person 's reputation, 

and Demir sees that the maturity level of her peers has 

changed since middle school. 

" In my classes, there aren ' t really any cliques or 

anything like the groups in middle school. I think people 

are being more confident. I just think [cliques] are not as 

important as they were in middle school," Demir said. 

t~~r~~ 141c.el14111rr(, 
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journalism students 
discover a new 

atmosphere 

into the wild 007 

nolism Convention in Philadel

phia, PN, journalism students 
were thrust mto on unfamiliar 

env1ronment at the Reod1ng 
Termmol Market. 

"The market was really 

crazy because every time you 
turned a corner, you found 

something totally different and 

unexpected." Kotelyn Horned 
( 11) said . 

Every student seemed to 

lind their own favorite port of 

the unique chaos 

"I loved the little flower 

vendor area The flowers 
smelled really good and they 

the readin terminal market 

looked so pretty," Lindsey 
Janiga ( 11) said 

Fresh smelling flowers were 

just one of the reasons that this 

public market was preferred 

over the supermarkets that the 

students returned to coming 

bock to the Hoosier state. 
"[The market] was live hun-

dred times better. Everyth1ng 

at Jewel and Strock's is moss· 

produced and pre-packaged 
and loaded with crazy pre· 

servotives. At the market, fresh 

food was served dody, and 

many thmgs were homemade 

or handmade," Koren Burgos 
( 12) said. 

"Try to take different short

cuts. Plan what books 

you're going to take to 

avoid the hall," Stephanie 

"Get a friend or someone 

you know and hold them 

in front of you. Push your 

way like a body shield," 

"When [E-hall] gets too 

crowded, you would just 

have to push your way to 

in order to get through it," 

Jeremy Mathis ( 12) said. Mikolajczyk ( 1 0) said. Brett Guiden ( 11) said. 

Land mines, flags, helmets and 

veteran frames. These are only 

a few of the things students are 

bombarded with as they walk into 

room (103. U.S. History Honors 

and World Affairs teacher, Mr. 

Tom Clark, not only educates, 

but takes the initiative to bring 

history to life . 

"I've been collecting [histori

cal pieces] ever since I was little, 

since I was eight years old," 

Clark said. 

Mr. Clark displays all of his 

historical pieces in his fascinat

ing room. Looking around, one 

can see anything from pieces of 

helmets from Osama Bin Laden's 

hideout to original newspapers 

printed during the Civil War. 

"I buy stuff and collect it 

because it's historical. I collect it 

so other people can see it. Some 

people say, 'Why don't you sell 

all this stuff,' but if I sell it, all I'll 

have is a bunch of money," Clark 

said . 

Clark ' s room may seem 

extremely cluttered, but he feels 

his students benefit from all the 

historical materials. The historical 

regalia brings history up out of 

the repetitive books and into the 

hands of the students'. 

"This is nothing! You should see 

my house, except my wife says 

I can't have anything upstairs," 

Clark said . 
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Bright lights and fans are 
ordinary excitements for a 
music artist. Last February, 
Lindsay Jurek { ll) opened for 
the country band, The Wreck
ers, at Ohio University. How 
would someone who isn't a 
well known artist even get the 
opportunity to open for a well 
known artist? 

"My cousin puts on all 
the comedy shows there. He 
talked to the head of the mu
sic department at Ohio, who 
talked to the manager of The 
Wreckers," Jurek said. 

While there she had to be 
on a strict schedule. 

"At 8 p.m. I went on and 
played until 8:30 p.m. I 
played seven or eight songs," 
Jurek said. 

For aspiring artists, this 
would be a once in a lifetime 
experience . 

" It was really fun. I got to 
meet them. They opened for 
Chris Cagel, so I got to meet 
him. I got Chris's and The 
Wreckers' autographs. The 
fans were crazy and awe
some. I got to take pictures 
with them and sign auto
graphs," Jurek said . 

Opening for The Wreckers 

has opened a door of oppor
tunity for her. 

"I play a lot of things lo
cally. I got to play with Nicole 
Jamroses' band," she said. 

Not only did she get to 
open for The Wreckers, but 
she also tried out for Ameri
can Idol this summer. The dis
tance she had to go and the 
amount of people trying out 
were both in the thousands. 

"There were 5,000 peo
ple at first and I had to go to 
South Carolina because there 
wasn 't a tryout in Ch1cago," 
Jurek said . 

Making the first two cuts 
would be crucial to perform 
for the three famous judges. 

"I was shaking when I 
sang my song. Randy said 
'yes.' Simmon said 'no', but 
that's all he said . Paula was 
iffy about it. She said I was 
young so I should come 
back," Jurek said. 

After being turned down 
by American Idol, would she 
tryout again? 

"Maybe in a few years 
I'll go back if it's close," Ju
rek said. One thing's for sure 
though: look out for Jurek in 
the future . 

insight: 141 r k 
schedule: activities: 

1st: AP English Debate Team, 

2nd: Wind Ensemble football, Jazz 

3rd: AP Psychology Band, Academic 

4th: U .S. History Honors Superbowl, 

5 th: A P Chemistry JETS, Wind 

6th: AP Chemisty/SRT Ensemble, 

7th: Spanish Ill Honors weight lifting 

8th: Pre-Calculus Honors and Interact 

With 3 AP classes and 3 honors classes, 

most people would be overwhelmed by high 

expectations, but not Mark Kalinich ( 11 ). 

"I enjoy them. I like to learn, and I might 

as well take advantage of free education 

while I can," Kalinich said . 

With a challenging academic schedule, 

Kalinich still finds the time for eight extracur

ricular activities. 

"I just enjoy all the activities I'm in. I'm 

glad to accomplish everything I can while 

I'm here," Kalinich said. 

Q: When did you start flying? 

A: Last fall 

Q: What made you interested in flying? 

A: My neighbor is a pilot, and he a lways wanted to take me. 

Q: When you are older do you want to be a pilot? 

A: No, just as a hobby. 

Q: Have you flown anywhere interesting? 

A: No, the farthest I've flown is Lansing. 

% " Wheo I oome home "'"'Y doy, I boby>ll my lwo ''''""· lllo ke> "P o lol of my lime, ood II'' he<il<." Tlffool My•eH (10) >old. 
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a helping hand for 
critical conditions 

student travels south for Hurricane Katrina help 

Devastating the lives and homes of thousands of 

people, Hurricane Katrina will be remembered as one 

of the deadliest hurricanes in our country' s history. After the 

mess Katrina left behind, one student took the opportunity 

to step up and volunteer. 

This summer Colleen McElmurry (9) went on a mission 

trip with Teens for Christ to help the victims of Hurricane 

Katrina in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi . While she was there, 

McElmurry had a schedule that she had to stick to. 

"We woke up around 6 a.m., got ready, went to the tent 

to eat, and had to be at the vans by 7 a.m . We split into 

groups, and got on the sites around 8 a.m. Lunch was at 

12 p.m, and we continued working until about 5 p.m. We 

drove back to the camp and ate at 6 p.m. We'd have some 

free time. After, we'd have a prayer service or another 

activity," McEiummry said. 

The long day helped to improve conditions. 

"We worked on houses and buildings that were dev

astated by Hurricane Katrina . We dry walled, painted a 

school and cleaned up yards," McElmurry said . 

Trying to help make conditions better for the people 

that were affected by this tragedy, McElmurry had different 

emotions running through her mind . 

in your shoes 

II 

I w~teJ t• J• •Yt"'", I 
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"Helping gave me an amazing feeling . I was happy to 

help, but it was hard to imagine that people had to live 

through this. I wanted to do anything I could just to see 

them smile," McElmurry said . 

Not only were emotions running through her mind, 

McElmurry also left with life lessons learned. 

"I learned that you have to rise above fear, disaster and 

devastation. You have to help people and give them hope. 

[You have to] show them that there are people out there 

who will help them and support them . We need to show 

them love and happiness are the strongest powers and a 

hurricane isn ' t," McElmurry said . 

For those that McElmurry helped in Mississippi, the kind-

ness she provided will not be forgotten . L~'Ste" sweel44!'(, 
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students go in-depth with funny stories of reprobation 
" I went to the bathroom in C
hall, and the stall door slammed 

pretty hard. Mr. Clark came in 

and thought I broke the door. 

I was called to the office, and 

they asked if I broke the door, 
but I really didn't. Since I have 

never been in trouble before, 

cr-'L-----~~~~~S~c~h~m~id~tl~1 ~11+-t-he~y~b_e~lie~v_e_d~m~e-·~"~ 
.! I was pulled over for going 66 Michael Peddycord ( 11 

t ; [mph) in a 30, only because 
I slowed down due to a hill. 

Having just finished the driver's 

ed. course, I told the cop that I 
thought it was a Country Road, 
with the speed limit at 50. So, 

the cop let me off with a 46 in 

a 30, instead of 66." 

• 

"For the marine biol

ogy trip, we went to Key 
Largo for five days. 

There were two differ
ent boats: one for scuba 
diving and one for snor
keling. The snorkeling 
one was smaller, and all 

of our equipment was in 
the middle in a bin. 

The scuba boat 
was a lot bigger, and 
it had a shaded area. 
There were benches 
and air tanks, two for 
each person on the 
scuba boat. Also, for 
the scuba diving boat, 
there were two divers 
instead of one. 

Mollway (9) 

" Robert Keough ( ll) and I 

dressed up as babies at a 

soccer game against Andreen. 

We got in trouble for wearing 

diapers to the game, so we had 
to take them off. We had the 

bright idea of running in front 
of the bleachers and throwing 

them at the Andreen kids." 

During break, after 
we were done shower
ing or waiting for the 
next class, we would 
play games, play vol
leyball or take pictures 
by the wall. 

The island didn't really have a name; it was 
just a little area with 'water houses', a lot of boats 
and chairs. I'm sure it was someone's property. 

The other students were feeding him, while our 

school was just standing and watching it. 

We came back from scuba diving, and there 
was another school surrounding an area, and 
we walked over to see a manatee. 

It was a lot of fun, but for those who are going 
on the trip or are looking to go on the tri p, make 
sure to get enough sleep and follow the rules," 

"On the second week of school, 
I took my cell phone out to put it 

away, and my teacher caught 
me. She satd that I had a 

'Friday school,' and wrote that 

I was texting, but I really wasn't 

using it. When I finally went to 

my detention, only, like, three 

people were there." 

Justin 
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and cities Fish·s house was sur· 

rounded by sondbogs on hopes to 

stop the woter from Aowmg down 

into her home ond bosement. 

oround o roft. while three others toke 

1 ........... poSitive actions agaonst the Rood 
water in the back During the week 

of the Road. rafts, boats and even 1et 

trucks that come from various towns skis were seen around town 

in deep water 

flood 
devastates 
dyer area 

You hear about them, you see the pic

lures and you watch the video footage; 

yet when it happens to you, it's a whole 

different story. 

The first week of school is hard enough. 

New teachers, waking up early, going to 

classes and dealing with crazy hallways 

is not always welcomed right after two 

months of sunshine and relaxation. 

However, add large amounts of rushing 

water, fear of property destruction and 

complete evacuation to that first week, and 

you get Dyer at the end of August. 

The heart of the destruction can be 

linked back to Plum Creek's rising water. 

Although many residents believe different 

factors as to what had caused the flood, 

most can agree that the problem needs 

to be fixed . 

"This stuff has been going on for thirty-six 

years; it's crazy! Our Congressmen need 

to work faster," an anonymous resident of 

Dyer said. 
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According to The Times, the flooding 

caused damage to 210 homes, destruction 

to three and minor damage to another 

323 . St. Margaret's Mercy Health Care 
f"c 

Centers, which was required to evacu- :; 
..!1. 

ale, suffered from millions of dollars in ~ 

damage. i 
" Along with Dyer, other towns from ~ 

Northwest Indiana, such as Merrillville, ~ 

Highland, Hobart and Gary, endured the !"" 
effects from the flood. -: 

h ~ August 241 changed people. Whether " 
~ 

watching the feed on NBC5 or ABC7 

News, helping to fill sandbags, experienc

ing the rising waters or being evacuated, 

we all were affected. For the first lime, 

instead of watching it happen, we were 

experiencing it. 
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Keo 
- " I'm crazy because you only live once, so I might as well make it 

worth it. A lot of people are shy and quiet, so I thought that I should 

do something different, and be an individual. People are going 

to remember the person who stuck out, because he was doing 

I ~~ the outrageous things. I like to dress up in costumes, yell and 

~rambunctious , because it makes me who I am . SHOOOOT!" 

After the jerseys are hung up and the sh in guards 

are taken off, members of the boys soccer team 

shout ond sing as they form a bridge for the students 

to wolk under while passing " the spot. " 

Throughout the season, a group of soccer 

players formed in E-hall before school and during 

passing periods. As the number of players grew, the 

crazy team's actions became renowned . 

"Shane [Cloutier] ( 12) hit an unsuspecting on

looker w ith a spectacular volley. No one knows 

what happened to the girl or her current condition," 

Anthony Schultz ( 12) said. 

A long with fly ing soccer balls and human tunnels, 

the boys can be heard 

yelling or singing. 

"We sing a lot of 

songs, and we say 'kisses 

for everyone,' 'shoot,' 

and 'brah,' like Al i G.," 

N icholas M iljevic ( 11 ) 

sa id. "Oh, and we pre

tend to be Euro." 

Although there are 

new words or phrases 

that the soccer players 

use and come up with 

every year, "shoot" may 

be considered the most 

used among the group. 

" It can be dated back 

to the summer of '07 

when M iljevic coined the 

phrase," Schultz sa id . 

Whether being 

distinguished by "one of 

the craziest in the bunch " 

or " so dang good looking," a few soccer players 

continue to stand out with their Indoor Soccer Team, 

the "OCHOS." 

" [The OCHOS], the greatest team, is a futbol firm 

from liverpool," Robert Pilat ( 12) said. 

"The OCHOS is more than just a team. It is a 

way of life," Schultz said . 

By forming the well-known tunnel, shouting 

coined words and singing songs, the team continued 

to keep a strong bond even in the off season. 

"There 's a feeling of warmth, of unity, of family. 

It's like I'm part of a family," Miljevic said, "You can 

say, ' I' ll meet you at the spot,' and they' ll know." 

% "f laoot;og my '""e" [ 5 . 0 J G PA th<a"gh flam baya ooy ;, the OC HOS' way af l;fe," Adam Szewdw ( II J ,a;d . 



are ou craz • 
It's not every day that one can 

experience hitting a car without getting 

in trouble or seriously injured, sitting on 
another superfan's shoulders to cheer 
on in spirit during a football game, or 
laugh as loud as one wants because of 

an amusing television segment. 
Although one may get lost within 

a school of our size, what makes the 
others stand out? Is it their academic 
success, athletic ability, fine arts talent 

or helpful hand? Or is it simply others 

underlying, extreme personalities? 
Whatever it may be, everyone goes 

crazy and out of his or her mind some
time. Everyone stands out somehow. 

During the Lake County Fair, Joseph 
Damron ( 12) was able to have partici
pated in the Demolition Derby, where 

he could hit a car without reproba
tion and, luckily, with no injuries. 

"I've always wanted to do the 

Demo Derby, and I'm glad I finally 
got that chance. Even though a lot 
went wrong, and it was really stress
ful, it was worth it in the end," Damron 

said. 
Cheering on the Indians at the 

football game against Crown Point, 
Anthony Olund ( 11) and Jerome M in

yard ( 12) stood apart from the crowd 

by sporting a specific pa inted letter 
across their chest. 

Other boys who contributed to the 

spelling of the mascot before the new 
rule, consisted of Kyle Kaluza ( 11), 
Haralambos Manousopoulos ( 11), 
Corey Davis ( 11 ), Matthew Michalak 

out of your mind 

( 11) and Andrew Doyle ( 12) . Unfortu

nately, body painting was forb idden 
quickly after that football game. 

LCTV crew member, Amy N icole 
Dosen ( 12) was not afraid to admit and 

show that she has the tendency to act 

insane sometimes, too . 
" I try to make my Video Production 

segments as entertaining as possible. 
People may watch them, and think I 
am out of my mind; but I'm rea lly just 

having fun . It' s my sen ior year. It' s when 

I should make a foo l out of myself on 

LCTV," Dosen said . 
L. ... llf'el& ~1/r,•s &t e .. I~ levi" , 
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out of high school & into the future 
Out of the blue and into some

thing new. 

" I'm going to IU [Indiana Uni

versity] for sure! " Amber Girven ( 12) 

said with a hint of excitement in her 

voice. 

Girven applied to IU in August, 

and got accepted in October. She 

wants to major in anthropology, and 

maybe one day become a curator 

for a museum or a professor at a uni

versity. 

" I'm really, really happy [to be 

leaving] . I'm going to be missing 

people, but that's just a given. I feel 

that a lot has changed between last 

year and this one and not all of it' s 

good, but not all of its bad," Girven 

said . 

On the other hand, Samantha 

Raab (12) is headed to IU 's rival 

school , Purdue University Lafayette. 

" I want to major in psychology 

and criminology. I want to work for 

the FBI or the CIA," Raab said. 

Raab is excited to be sharing a 

dorm w ith one of her good friends, 

Katherine Dillon ( 12) . 

Manick ( 12) is going to be attend

ing Ball State University. 

" [Ball State] gave me a full foot

ball scholarship, and I really like it 

down there," Manick said . 

" It feels kind of weird because 

I'm going to miss all of my friends 

and stuff, but it feels good be

cause I'm going to be starting fresh 

l of seniors go to 

10% a two or four 
year college 

and new," Manick said . 

Wherever the seniors are going 

for college they all have one thing in 

common, they are going out of the 

blue and into someth 

" I have known Katie since I was 

like, five years old, and we 've gone 

to school together since kindergar

ten, and have been friends ever 

since," Raab said . 

With athletics in mind, Daniel 

"I'm going to be 1411((11& 
people but that's jusf'b IVe~&," 

,.u~ & ISTEP's 
" [At] about 9 p.m. our grond 

adventure began . Our plan 
was Ia drive through Detroit into 
a smaller city, Windsor. [It took] 
about four hours. We started off 
with a few setbacks when some 
of our friends could not go, but 
we were really excited for the 
authentic Canadian Bacon. At 
about 2 a.m. we successfully 

crossed the [Canadian] border. 

When we explained to Ca
nadian customs that we were 
there for breakfast, we got a 
questioning look. He asked, 
'Are you here for a party? ' Ka
tie Byrd (12) explained how 
we didn 't have school due to 
!STEP's. We must have driven 
around for half an hour trying to 

find some place to eat. Finally, 
[we found] the Golden Skillet. 
Looking back, I think it was an 
American cha in, because that 
bacon was very similar to the 
bacon in my fridge at home. A 
tip for anyone else who wants 
to do th is: don't stay off the 
main Interstate when in Detroit," 
Amanda Paglis ( 12) said. 

J0$eph Shoughneuy 1121 Kol•e Byrd 2 Amanda Poghs 21 

and Jul•e Neumo•t!lr ( 121 
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Staphylococcus aureus, or 
more commonly known as 

MRSA is a biological 
agent responsible for 
difficult-to-treat infec

tions in humans. These 
infections resemble 

boils or les on the 
body. 

A school wide letter is sent out; 

hand sanitizer suddenly appears in all 

of the rest rooms and lunch lines and 

a kid is rumored to have died. 

"Everyone thought I died. I came 

back and I heard a lot of people ask

ing why I'm here . Then, people that 

didn't know who I was would ask if I 

had heard that Tylor Perry had died," 

Tylor Perry ( 1 0) said . 

Perry got MRSA in October. He 

believes he got it from a church trip. 

"I went to the doctor because it was a sore that looked like a 

spider bite, but it was two sizes too big," Perry said . 

Perry was out of school for two weeks. Within that time, pan

demonium spread through the school. Reports came in of a MRSA 

epidemic at Lowell and Crown Point High School. Meanwhile, Perry 

was at home in pain. 

"It was excruciating pain. The sore would bleed and puss every

where," Perry said. 

Perry soon came back to school, and the MRSA scare slowly 

dried out, but the remnants of those few weeks can still be seen 

around the school. Every once in a while one can hear a student say, 

"You better use the antibacterial stuff or else you might get MRSA." 

"One day, last year, when I was 
at Culver 's with my friends I had 

"I bought a pop, and the catcher tray 
has o hole in it. I stick my arm down 
the hole to get my pop, and then the 
next thmg I know Frankie [Melcher, 
custodian) is lubing my arm up with 
Crisco. The EMT's came; my mom 
came, and called me an idiot; and 
the pepsi guy came. He looked at 
me, opened the door and let me out. 

" I'm sitting in slats class on annual 

drug search day and my car got 

searched. I didn 't really get in any 
trouble, but when I went to class the 
other kids had heard and asked me 
how long I was being expelled for. I 
didn ' t want to come to school the next 
day just to see everyone 's reaction ". 

a laughing attack. My friend Jo- L..~~~-11111""' 
seph O ' Rourke ( 11) started tell

ing jokes and all of a sudden I 
projected my already chewed ice 
cream all over the place. It was 
the most embarassing moment." 

morning, 
I was getting into the car when I 

heard a 'RIPPP'. It was my pants! 
They ripped right under my butt 
I had to spend the whole entire 

day trying to hide it because I 
didn ' t have time to get changed." 

o 
c 
ro 
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because I don't have 

to walk from the fresh

man center to the pool." 
J.wu 'btl,_,, (~o) 

hman center 

" The high school is a 

lot bigger and a lot 

more agonized than the 

freshman center is. I like 

the high school better." 

" It ' s a hassle trying to 

get from the freshman 

center to the high school. 

It doesn't really matter 

though because I only 

have one class in the 

"I started skating six years ago. I started 

because kids around me were skat

ing, so it rubbed off on me. I work 

at Warped Sports [skating shop]. 

My greatest accomplishments with skat

ing were the Krush [Skatepark] Contests. 

I took second place my first time and 

then I took f',.St rl~ my second time in 

it. The board I have right now is an 

8.0 Character Gold Script board. My 

favorite place to skate is either at Krush 

or Munster depending on the weather." 

Kyle Jr,h"1 ( ~ ~) 

TRAVELING TEACHERS 
NAME: Mr. AI Koch NAME: Mrs. Jody Cook 

TRAVELS BETWEEN: TRAVELS BETWEEN: 
three rooms; teaches world 

geography and U.S. his

tory and along with Mr. 

Burns, woodworking. 

FUN FACT: He wrote 

a book: Help Mom with 
the Dishes. "It was pub

lished last September, 

and Borders has agreed 

to start stocking it. I wrote 

it because everyone has a 

" Koch said. 

three rooms, and last year 

she travelled between six; 

teaches biology and envi

ronmental science. 

FUN FACT: "I got mar

ried in August in Olympic 

National Park in Washing

ton state, and last Mon

day the road we parked 

on was wiped out by the 

flooding in the northwest," 

Cook said. 

% "I I ike the high .ohool beHec, eveo tho"gh I hove to go thco"gh E-Holl," Ao coo Kcivooek [ 10 I •oid. 



. d. · I r1 •ng 1n sty e 
One of the most anticipated perks Cude and Dahlberg hove spent 

in high school is finally turning sixteen, extra time and money on additions to 

and being able to drive to school their already head-turning cars. 

instead of taking the wonderful bus "I have gotten the exhaust, wheels, 
at 6:20 in the morning. In the all- stereo and air intake done to my car," 

coveted student parking spots, you Dahlberg said. 
will find everything from soccer-mom If Cude could choose any other 

mmivans, gas-guzzling SUV's and the ride to have it would be a Nissen 
typical Toyota. On the other hand, Skyline, while Dahlberg would choose 

some students have the luxury of driv- a Dodge Rom SRT 10. Solan wouldn't 

ing to school in an old-school ride or give up his car for another one in the 

"tricked-out" car. world. 

"I drive a silver Nissen 350 Z," "I like my car. I rather have it 

Bojen Cude ( 11 ) said, who has had cleaned and fix up the scratches and 

his car since he was a freshman. rust," Solan said. 

Whde Cude received his cor as Most cars have gone through a 

btrthday present, Jonathan Solan's lot, especially after hove being driven 

( 12) car has been in the family for for thirty years, and Solan's car is no 
decades exception 

"I have a blue '79 Trans Am. "[My cor] used to be in shows in its 

I've had it for two years, but my dad prime, but I need to clean it up I like 

bought it new," Solan said. driving it to the beach with the T-top 

Along with Solan, Ryan Dahlberg down on the highway. It's definitely a 

( 12) has a Trans Am, but he has only beach car It's not really good on ice 
hod his for seven months, and it's a in the parking lot at 4:20 in the morn-

1994 model. ing for practice, though," Solon said 

J~le I.M)'eews~P 
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freshman· 
1% before 4 a.m. 

13% 4:00-5:00 a.m . 

,

23% 6:0X0-7:0~ak~m~p 

3 
be~een 
5 and 6 
am 

sophomores and 
juniors: 

6% rise before 5 a.m . 
wa~e up 

X be~een 5 and 7 
a .m. 

roll out 

ro 
0 
c 
(i) 

cor wos featured in shows 
when it was in its prime. 

2 Ryan Dahlberg ( 12) stands 
with his 1994 Trans Am. Doh~ 
berg keeps h,s car 1n good 
condition by putting it in stor
age during the winter 

3 Boon Cude ( 11) stands 
with his Nissan 350 Z • 1 
like driving around with my 
friends. with other nice cars: 
Cude said . 

facu tx-
24% 4:00-5:00 a.m. 

7% 6:00-7:00 a.m. 

' 
X 

wakeup 

5 and 6 
am. , 

be~een 

seniors 
7% before 5a.m. 

35% 5:00-6:00 a.m. 

~X 
wakeup 

5 
be~een 
6 and 7 
am. 
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,." nly matn holiday 
Every one of us celebrates n idays: Christmas, Hanukkah, 

St. Patricks Day, Memorial Day, Easter, but ... Pi Day? 
Yes, that's right, Pi Day, the one day of the year fully dedi

cated to eating mass amounts of pie and celebrating the never 
ending wonders of mathematics. 

"Pi Day is 3 .14, which means it is held on March 14. It's just 
a day you 'celebrate' in math class and can be fun, especially 
if there is actual pie," Shruti Sharma ( 12) said. 

Mrs. Joan Loden's, Mathematics, calculus class and other 
classes brought in pie and other treats to celebrate 
the numerically centered holiday. 

"Justin Haviar ( 12) initially announced it and 
the class agreed as well to have a Pi Day," Shar
ma said. 

"Pi Day is 
3.14, which 

means it 
is held on 

March 
14," Shruti 

Sharma 
{12)sa id 

Mrs. Loden did not forsake the learning pro
cess just for the party though. She taught her class 
for about twenty minutes before they broke out the 
pie and the festivities began to unfold. 

"There were massive outbreaks of whipped 
cream fights," Brittany Grantham ( 12) said. 

There was even an instance of whip cream in 
the hair when Justin Haviar ( 12) sprayed some in 
Devin Brock Sanders' ( 12) hair. Everyone found a 
way to participate in Pi Day. 

"Robbie [Kwiecinski ( 12)], our residential dia
betic, ate the most pie out of anrone, piling his 
plate high with at least 5 pieces o pie and pump
ing up his insulin just for the occasion," Grantham 
said . 

Pi Day was definitely a celebration that was looked forward 
to. There are even some arguments that it should be made a 
true holiday to be celebrated everywhere, every year. 

"Pi Day should be made into a national holiday and should 
be celebrated annuallr," Sergio Haro ( 12) said. 

"I believe [Pi Day is a national holiday worth celebrat
ing for all those who love pie, or at least something like pie," 
Grantham said. L!lll.ree 'o1111t1S, 

students' love-hate relationship 
"I like moth because my 

.... 

teacher this year is new, 

and she makes th1ngs 
interesting to learn • 

Lb"Moth ;, hoed ilyoo doo't pay oHeotioo," loom VooCoceo (10) •aid. 

Brittany Grantham (12) eats a 
of a cookie pie during her calculus 

doss' Pi Day "I stuffed my face with 
o cookie pie, and I took pictures 

of people spraying each other with 
whipped cream," Grantham said 

con understand it easily, 

and I hove a really 
good teacher this year, 
Miss [Lindsay] Goro • 
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Mrs Angelo Ohlenkomp Mathematics, 

No matter what math class we take, whether we are in 

honors, AP or a regular class there is one thing we all have 

in common: we all use calculators. 

Some of us love them. 

"I use my calculator like every day. I use it for all of my 

tests," Krystal Mclaughlin ( 12) said. 

Some of us hate them. 

"Considering the fact that I rarely make statements in 

statistics class, I don't use my calculator that much. That 

makes me happy because I hate my calculator," Lily Miller 

( 12) said. 

From the smartest of us to the not so intelligent, we are all 

bound together by the majestic wonders of the calculator. 

Justin Hovior ( 12) puts wh1rped cream in 
Devin (Brock) Sanders' ( 12) ho1r during 

their Pi Day party in their calculus class 
" When Just1n put whipped cream 

on Brae 's ho~r . It was pretty 
funny; Sergio Hero ( 12) said 

Brooke Corley ( 1 O) works on her 
homework during her geometry class. 
M ost students agree that proofs ore 
the most d1fficult port of geometry. 

grades papers during class . Ohlen· eating M&M s in h,s moth class Mr Joe 
kemp just hod her first child, Thomas fox, Mothmotics, also used M&M s to dem· 

James, on October 31, Halloween. ostrote probability amounts'" AP Statistics 
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Amanda Crose (12) and Kelsey Chop· 
rondo (12) dissect a sheep's brain 
in Mrs . Nancy Hoban's anatomy 

class. The students also took port in 
dissections of a rot and a fetal pig 

John Mick (12) looks at a sample 
for his experiment in environmental 

science. Each student '" the class hod 

students' in love-hate relationships 

C» ...., 
c 
!! 
~ 
I - "I really like my chemls

..._... try class becosue Mrs 
:::. (Roberto] Harnish makes it 

• really fun Plus a lot of my 
fnends ore in that class. • 

~ 

~ 

e science 
because I've actually done 
pretty well in science the 

post couple of years. I like 
learning about the environ-

"I don t really like sci

ence because the 
only class that really 

1nterests me is auto ." 

C ment cause 1t's important 

0_ .._ ~rt-1• C-¥•wle1 (4o) 

Wearing protective eye goggles, 
Shown Beach (9) reads a thermom· 
eter during on integrated chemistry 

and physics class. A lob is expected 
almost every day in th1s freshman class. 

U "Mr. [AI] Angel is reolly cool because he's nice and he understands you," Robert Pucik (9) said. 



Tiffany Kobak (11) uses the eyedrop
per 1n a lab 1n Ms. Stephanie Prescia' s 
Chemistry Honors class. "Chemistry 

can be tough at times, but I always 
look forward to the labs." Kobak said 

James Clarke (12) chooses which 
"molecular atoms" to use during a chem

istry lab. The students were learnmg 
haw to do iconic and covalent bands 

" I want to be a psychia

trist because I give really 

good advice, and when 

people actually take my 

advice, they end up feel

ing better. I also hope to, 

someday, open my own 

fJ& laf.~~put~,~~~~~~~~· 
Learning how to understand obscure theories, reading 

about old dead guys and calculating weird equations are 
probably the most common things of the high school science 
experience. Sometimes, however, we have those special days 
in class when we break out the lab goggles and aprons and 
prepare for some hands on science. 

"I think if you can actually experience what you are learn· 
ing about, you can understand the information better," Kim
berly Estry ( 1 0) said. 

Experience is what it's all about Reading through the books 
and doing worksheets may be an essential part of any science 
class, but too much of this expected routine may 
wind up with our heads hitting the desks. We 
can only sit still for so long. So when it's time 
to get up and put our scientist thinking caps on, 
things can get a little out of control. 

"Last year in biology, my lab partner cut 
his hand really bad on the eye dropper. He's 
pretty stupid, and I laughed at him," Matthew 
Sharp ( 11 j said. 

Safety is usually the top priority on teach
ers' minds and not the student's, but things can 
go wrong. Whether on accident or on purpose, 
these mistakes are what make those required 
classes stick out in our minds. 

"I lit a q-tip on fire. That was awesome," Co
lin Hoernig ( 11 ) said. 

Fire is usually the most fascinating part of sci
ence for students, but other aspects of the field 
also catch students' interest. 

"We did a genetics lab, and our teacher 

"I lit a q
tip on fire . 
That was 
awesome, 
Colin 
Hoernig 
( 11 ) SOld . 

partnered us up boy girl, boy girl, and we flipped pennies to 
see what our child would look like. Our girl had a square face, 
ear hair, a cleft chin and a large nose. It was definitely the best 
lab I ever did," Estry said. 

If it's not the alcohol burners and test tubes that keep one 
coming back to class, the teachers surely will. 

"Even though he almost killed me, Mr. [Kendal] Smith [is 
my favorite teacher]. He really, really likes chemistry and is 
dedicated to his job and the students," Sharp said. 

For new teachers, their new job may be extra hard because 
of the excited students' antics during regular activities. 

"Mrs. [Rachel] Thomas is awesome. At first I thought she 
wasn't going to be a good teacher because she's new, but she 
is actually a good teacher," Hoernig said. 

Whether it be learning how your future children will look 
or getting used to a new teacher, science is one class students 
truly won't be falling asleep in any time soon. tloe ~lt•rs, 

a: 

rofession 

science 

II 

" I ' ve wanted to be 

a dentist ever si nee I 

started going at the age 

of four. I want to be one 

because I would love to 

visit a third world country 

practice in the city and help people," 

f<...e•u 'Ti.•,.rs•" ( ~~) 
and give those kids a reason to smile." 
€.rfll f<...r~,.er ( ~~) 
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'" students c rm papers 
It' s 8:45 . The ibrary is closing in fifteen minutes. Those 

mandatory six sources aren 't going to find themselves, and 

they're due next week. Between running to and from basket

ball practice and catching up on the latest episode of "Grey's 

Anatomy," finishing all this research, let alone putting it all 

together to come up with a final product, isn ' t even crossing the 

brain waves. This feeling is rare and only comes once a year. 

These worries can only mean one thing : term paper time. 

"[Term papers are] a waste of my time, like I'm learning 

stuff, but they require too much information," Natasha Hea

cock ( 1 O) said . 

" It helps instill 
a sense of 

responsib ilty," 
Adam Karcz 

( 1 0) said. 

Even though topics can range from someone as 

interesting as John Lennon, most students share the 

same feeling about these dreadful assignments. From 

researching your topic to citing sources, term papers 

are a like the fruitcake at Christmas that everyone 

knows exists, but hates to acknowledge. 

" I have never done a subject that made me go ' I 

want to work on my paper today', " Seth-Lee Basler 

( 10) said . 

With all the research done, now what? Note cards 

numbered with sources and the bits of information 

that become the building blocks of this colossus paper 

begin to clutter the desk. The sweat begins to bead up 

as the realization of one more weekend to finish hits. 

"I never stay up to work on it. I prefer early in the morning 

because that's when my creative juices are flowing, " Adam 

Karcz ( 1 0) said. 

So once this big burden is pulled together, the moment it is 

turned in, is a moment that brings a great feeling . 

" I feel like finally I got [the term paper] done, no more 

major work," Basler said. 

Although term papers are dreadful, there is always that one 

teacher that can make one see the silver lining. 

" Definitely Mr. Svetanoff [gives the best term papers] be

cause it g ives us the opportunities to read some of the greatest 

works of literature and understand why they' re so acclaimed," 

Karcz said . " It helps instill a sense of responsibility and that it' s 

the real deal because in college there ' s no room for mistakes; 
so it definitely helps. " t~r~ 1t1tel1t111rry, 

L 

"Mrs. [Penny] Tokoly is very inspiring . She makes learning fun," Avalon Snell ( 11) said . 



Mrs. Penny Tokoly helps Rochel Cer· 
wi ske ( 11). Kaleigh Fetcko ( 11 ) and 

Lea h Cerwmskie during SRT The girls 

were prepanng lor the1r upcoming 
pr ject and test over the book The 
urn of the Screw by Henry James. 

Samantha Gindl 10) and M1che le 
Sweeney ( 1 0) relax on a bench in 
the Crystal Gardens at Navy Pier. 
The girls were on the annual merit 

class field trip to the Shokespeore 
theatre. They saw "Romeo and Juliet" 

sree'~ ''~ss 
how do you calm your nerves? 

" My band teacher in 
middle school taught 
me how to put my 
hand over my belly 
button and just breathe. 
It works . It helps ," 

J.~~'"' ~u~ (~o) sa id. 

" I usually go over my 
speech before class, and 
I th ink that I have friends 
in the class who have to 
do the same thing ." 

.s..-.~ .. .Jl.l.v~ (~o) sa id . 
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ent~fenJ sumfr~~ 
It's your jun ior yeor. You hove a summer separating you from 

the high school dream of being a senior. There 's probably a book 
of plans to head to the beach, porties, fa irs, Chicago and Six 
Flogs that you 've hod in mind since January, but the lndtono Uni
versity Honors Program, the one that tokes you to France for a 
month and a half, might hove slipped your mind. 

" Ever stnce elementary school I've wonted to toke the [French) 
language, and when my French teacher told me about the opportun i
ties, I knew that I definitelywonted to go," Melanie Handlon ( 11 ) said. 

First, Handlon hod to toke a test that would determine her 
overall knowledge of the language. After she passed the test, she 

''I'm very 
excited to study 

in France, I'm 
not nervous 

yet." 
Alexander 

Masleid ( 11 ) 
said. 

hod to fill out a Iorge application and send it in. After her 
application was accepted she hod on interview in French 
with Jocquline Donner, the head of the program . Along 
with Handlon, Alexander Mosleid ( 11) passed the qual i
fications and will study abroad also. 

" I'm very excited to study in France. I'm not nervous 
yet. My porents ore also very excited for me," Mosleid 
said . 

Lost year, Cecily Barajas ( 12) and Alexa Schutz ( 12) 
were chosen to travel to France through the some pro
gram. Hopefully by next year, students will start to make 
this trend a tradition and every yeor more students will 
be involved in the program. The program also offers ex
change student trips to Mexico. 

" Lost year was the first year the school hod two stu
dents apply for the program. This yeor we also hove two 
more students that applied. It is a great benefit for the 
students that porticipote in it," Mrs. Nancy Tilko said . 

" I'm most excited about the lost week that we ore go
ing to be spending in Paris, and basically being able to 
speak the language 'to a T,"' Handlon said . " I'm upset 

I'm going to miss out on all the fairs and being able to call up my 
friends if I'm bored and wonted to hong out. I can 't speak any Eng
lish, and when I get there I con only call my family once a week 
for on hour. I'm a liHie nervous I'm going to be living in a foreign 
country with a family I've never met before, but the opportunity is 
once in a life time, and it' s going to be awesome to live and adopt 

to 0 completely different culture ." ster'o•le t~rr•t & ~~~~~~ ~~·l 
L 

"I am in German I. I already 
know Serbian, so it is easy 
to learn a new language," 
Nikola Petkovich (9) said . 

"This is my fourth year in 
Spanish, and I'm finally able 
to understand a lot without 
looking in a dictionary," 
Bailey Mcfarland ( 12) said. 

"I am in French I this year. 
It's actually really fun to 
be in a freshman class," 
Elizabeth Trichak ( 11) said. 

% "I like Gocmoo do" bewo.e I 'eolly eo joy the Gocmoo ooceot,," Neil Ko6woio {ll) 'aid. 



Megan Krutz (Ill and Kristine Mulligan 

( 1 Ol use an exercise to help prepare them 
for their next French II quiz. Workbooks 
and journals were often used in French 

classes for extra practice of the language. 

G 1anna M~rabell i (Ill listens 10 on a 

lecture in her Spanish IV class . Mira· 
belli was one of the few 1uniors in a 

fourth year language class because 
she took her first year in middle school. 

Mrs. lesl1e wcma 's German c ass stu· 

dents strike a pose after they have their 
class fashion show. Students wore diller· 

ent costumes and had to describe what 
they were wearing to the class in German. 

Justin Shields (91 works on book work 
du r1ng German I The class prac· 
ticed verbs that day by doing work· 

sheets and exercises out of the book . 

students' dream lan 

f ._ 

world languages '-5 
0 

1t if the 

I offered Sign Lon· 
uage, so that I don ' t 

to speak, I would rust 
to use my hands • 
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'" Home economics. Definition? The housewife's dream. 
Every year around scheduling time, we are faced with 

what classes we can take to help our careers. So which class
es can help you raise a family? F.A.C.S, or the department of 
Family and Consumer Science, may be the answer. 

"This is my first year in sewing, but I aide for Ms. [Chris] 
Bruns, and I come in every SRT to work on projects," Linda 
Sapp (12) said. 

Some of these classes can make the students feel like 
they're prepared for the home life after high school and col

lege, when they'll be ready to raise a family of 
their own. 

"At home I'll be able to cook for my hus
band and feed my children. I always loved 
making food, and now I can be creative and 
make all different kinds of food," Sapp said. 

Contrary to popular belief, home ec. classes 
aren't only for the women of the household. 

"I'm glad I 
took sewi.ng 

my sen1or 
II 

"I took cooking because I like food, a 
lot, but washing dishes really sucks," Joseph 
Shaughnessy( 12) said. 

Sometimes these classes will just end up be
ing an extra lunch with no expectation of hold
ing a career in the subject. year, 

Linda Sapp 
( 12) SOld. 

"I like to eat and cook, but I wouldn't want 
career in food," Stefanie Gresham ( 12) said. 

There are some students who wish to en
hance their skills as a chef or a seamstress. 

"I want to be a really good chef when I get older," 
Bridgette Ziolkowski ( 12) said. 

According to home ec .. students, there were no distin
guished favorites between the sewing and cooking students. 

"Both Mrs. [Kathy] Szezciw and Ms. [Chris] Brun's class
es are fun . It's hard to pick a favorite because you can be 
creative in both classes," Elizabeth Santos ( 12) said. 

Taking these classes as seniors can be a break from the 
long four years of preparing for graduation and the long 
years that lie after high school. 

''I'm glad I took sewing my senior year. Even though I am 
always working, it is very relaxing," Sapp said. 

Lstef&oMie ''st~ &t .-eiMle i.MJI..;' 
BreAnno Holmes (9) irons a piece of 

fabric protected by on 1roning cloth whtle 
m Sewmg I. lronmg cloths were often 
used to ensure the protection of the fobnc 

sewing vs . cooking 
" I like foods because you 
get to cook food in there " 

"I hate when people 1n 

your cook1ng group put 
a quarter cup of pepper 
in the soup 1nsteod of 
a quarter tablespoon ." 

I l 1ke to be ere 

"I feel that one day I will be a terrific mother and housewife due to the responsibilities I took on to take care of my plastic child," Elizabeth Trichak 



( 11) sa id. 

'"' "Adult Roles is only a 
blowoff class." 

the truth 
"A lot of people think it's a blow-off 
class but it's fun and you get to plan 
your own wedding or business," 

Brittani Rendell ( 12) said . 

" You learn how to balance a check
book and other useful things," Am

ber Maguire ( 12) said. 

,jt ou do is learn how 
to plan a wedding" 

the truth 
" You plan your own wedding and 
everything about it, down to picking 
your flowers to what you say in your 

vows," Rachel Heldt ( 11) said. 

" You can learn a lot from Mrs. 
[Kim] Modrowski," Harry Blon-

din ( 12) said . 

to experience parenthood firsthand . 

Dylan Strohl ( 11) ond James Wongercyn 
( 1 0 ) silt the flour in Foods I. The flour wos 

silted lor chunks prior to being put in the 
recipe for the muffins the doss wos making 

Nermie Heuss (12), Elio Zomcorporelli Bri ttany Do liege (9) lin1shes 
( 11) ond Aleksondro Marinkovich up her project 1n Sew1ng I The 
( 11) mix batter m seventh hour foods. Sew1ng I classes were required to 

The class mode mini-pies that day make three projects per semester 

home economics0'-7 
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Michael Walker ( 1 0) works an a p mt 

shop project. • tt ' s fun being in p nt 

shop, you get a lot of freedom to ao 
what you want: Michael Walker s01d 

1. Cut stock to length 2 2" 
2. Cut to width 2" x 22 " 
3. Cut end 2" x 5" 
4. Cut sides 7.5 x 7.5 
5. Glue up bottom 

& back braces 
6. Sand & router all edges 

7. Dado sides & bottom 
braces 

8. Assemble all parts 
9. Sand finished project 

~"{We <ho•e thot oome] bew"'e we oce 'le• focm;doble•.' ood we Hke thot wocd ;, FceO<h," Me.. NoO<y T;lko, Foce;go loog"oge, •o;d. 



" I om tokmg th is c lass 
because it IS a lot of fun . 

Plus I ve always wonted 
to b e a lum b er1 o c k • 

vocational 0'-, 
a 
() 

"II sucks that I hove to 

do pushups all the l1me 

M r [Jereme] Roinwo · 
ler makes me do them 

"Droft1ng 1s a fun sport 

If you like cook1ng 
p ancakes don ' t to e 

th1s class We make 
houses not pancakes • 

Students fill their schedules with math, English and science 
classes at the beginning of every year. But classes like wood
shop, printshop and drafting allow students to step outside the 
boundaries of academic classes and have a little more fun. 

These classes are called vocational classes, and are there 
for any student to take during their four years of high school. 

" I like the creative aspect of drafting. We get to design 
things that let us think outside of the box," Lacey Carlson ( 12) 
said . 

Drafting is a class so many people look past, and people 
don ' t usually know what goes on in it. 

" Drafting has to do with designing things, like buildings on 
computers. As Freshmen, you bui ld like a lake
house and a suburban house. I'm in Drafting 
II , and we ' re designing a dorm," Carlson ( 12) 
said . 

On the other hand, Mr. [Jereme] Rainwa
ter's printshop class deals with printing presses 
and working with machines. 

"[In printshop], I run a printing press. We 
sometimes make the school newspaper, deten
tion slips and other things," Matthew Slawson 
( 12) said . 

In these classes, students have more free
dom to do what they want, and the schedule 
varies everyday. 

" In woodshop, we get more freedom. We 
get a project, and it' s our job to finish it. But 
we get to work on our own time and our own 
schedule," Mitchell Peters ( 1 O) sa id . 

Not only do students get freedom to con
trol their own classroom environment, and 

"In Wood
shop, we 
get more 
freedom," 
Mitchell 
Peters(lO) 
said . 

make projects that will last forever, they often spend more than 
one class a day with friends, making lasting memories. 

" During the summer, I worked at the printshop, and some 
kid literally spilled ink all over himself. He was shocked . and 
Rainwater and I stood there laughing, then his eyes started to 
burn," Slawson ( 12) said . 

However, although vocationa l classes are fun, they aren 't 
purely easy classes, and they can headstart almost any stu

dents career. Ljess''~~ t".,.~~s &t t•ffjllly r~~vlev•,., 
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BriHany Krstulovich ( 1 0), Jessica Moore 
( 1 0), Jillion Sanders ( 1 0), Valerie 
Hill ( 1 O) and Michael Osbourn ( 1 0) 

watch their Halloween segment for 
LCTV · rhe v1deo production was 

fun and you never know how your 
recording will turn out,"Hill (10) said 

Frank Ruvoli ( 11) edits wrestli ng 
footage for an LCTV segme nt 
• 1 en1oy be1ng on LCTV It ' s fun 

for the whole family, • Ruvoli said 

pretty easy, you 1ust 
have to keep up with all 
the notes and lnDesign. 
VP makes 11 fun and 

we re always laughing 

j.,l, .Jf-1 .... ( ~) 

It's one of tho e classes 
that helps yo pre ore 

to get ready if you want 
to get 1nto a journa lism 
field It's a lot of work, 

Lb"llik• photo b'oo"" llik• photogcophy, ood yoo ' oo l•om o lot," Adci•l Hoogm'" )10) •oid 

never forget its intellectually stimulat
ing conversations, and 11 wdl live on 
in my heart forever," said Eveland 

Britanny Krstulov~eh ( 1 0) and Jes
sica Moore ( 1 O) are recorded for 
LCTV's Halloween segement. • LGTV 

keeps everyone enterta1ned, a nd 
I enjoy watching 11," Moore sa1d . 

M arina Mulutinovic ( 1 0). BriHany Gadus 

( 1 0 ) and Emily DeMario ( 10) take piCtures 
outside during the~r 1st hour photo class 
The girls were taking action photos to exper
iment with their different camera seHings 



It's a common site to see dressed

up boys walking around in Dun

hill's Tuxedo's to advertise them 

for school dances such as prom 

and winter formal. But for a 

change, the public relations class 

journalism 034 
Q_ 

'" c, uc,&. w~r . 
scout versus qurver 

You waul think that having two conjoining classrooms who ore ol
lilio ed withm the some deportment would not hove as big of a rivalry 
as Scout and Quiver do. But, it all started when the members of Scout 
decided they wonted the couch in the Quiver room. 

"Technically the couch does belong to Wad, but she 
gave it to us. Since we hove grown to love it, we won't 
give it bock without a light," Samantha Moloney ( 11) s01d 

The first offense occurred when Matthew Cashen ( 11). Michael Ped
dycord ( 11). Joseph O'Rourke ( 11) and Austin Meyer ( 11) planned to 
steal the couch over Christmas break. 

"We tried h1ding it in a little side room inside of the Scout room, and 
then Quiver stole it bock," Cashen said . 

The couch kept d1soppeoring and reappearing be
tween the Scout and QUiver rooms. 

One day, Scout attempted a mischevious plan. Cosh
en, O 'Rorke, Peddycord and Meyer took the couch out 
of the Quiver room. Not only did they toke it, but they 
put a chain around the couch and locked it onto a pole 
Alter, they stuck chewed up bubble gum pieces onto the 
lock lor added security. 

Quiver figured the couch wasn't coming bock consid
ering the chains that were around it, but Morgan Gold
smith ( 11) and Moloney thought otherwise 

"Morgan and I walked into the Scout room to get 
something from the printer. That's when we sow the 
couch. We decided we would try and untangle the 
chain. We then noticed the chain wasn't even locked 
there was bubble gum around the lock. I decided that I 
would sacrifice myself lor the good of all in Quiver and 
peeled the gum off chunk by chunk. Chns [Einterz ( 11 )]. 
Morgan and I shoved it through the tope room that con
nects Quiver and Scout and celebrated our victory," Mo
loney said. 

Quiver room was enjoying the couch when Miss Cor

"She 
started to 
attack us 
and throw 
her body 
on the 

h II couc I 

Vivien 
SchremP, 
( 11 ) sa iC:l . 

rie Wodycki barged through everyone and everything in her way to 
claim her couch bock 

"She started to attock us and throw her body on the couch, it wm VP 
[Mrs. Sarah Verpooten] and her seventh hour class against Wad," Vivien 
Schremp ( 1 0) said 

Ms. Wodycki put up a light lor what used to be her grandmother's 
sixty-year-old couch Cashen stole the cushions and stored one of them m 
the trunk of his cor lor about two wee s until he brought them bock. 

"We hove yet to s1gn a treaty lor the couch, so as lor as we know the 
war is still going on because we hove future plans," Cashen says. 

had a few girls get their hair styled 

to represent Eden's Hair Salon, 

which is located across from the 

school. Brooke Bushong ( 12), 

Sophia Bairaktaris ( 12), Angela 

Youngs ( 12) and Raquel Williams 

JilloiSrf jMI,Il &. ll,.lllloill welc." 

(11) showed off their up-do's all 

day during school while wear

ing the Eden Salon t-shirt. The 

representatives also handed out 

coupons to fellow students for ten 

dollars off their first appomtment. 
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stude ts dive into b a ral studies 
Imagine going to school to learn more than just your typical 

class work . lmagme learning about modern soc1ety and why 

we are the way we are. Or imagine learning about the fun c

tions of the human mind and what happens in your brain when 

different thoughts and reflexes are triggered . 

Many students make this choice every year. They choose 

to try something a liHie different to spice up their day - the so

cial studies of psychology and sociology. Students 

"Who 
doesn 't 
want to 

know how 
their brain 

works? " 
Kay Ia 

Greenwell 
( 1 0) said . 

have a variety of different reasons for taking these 

interesting electives. 
"My sister [Laura Barnoski '07], who gradu

ated last year, really enjoyed the classes, and I 

thought it would be interesting," BriHany Barnoski 

( 1 0), a psychology and sociology student, said . 
Other students have had a long-lasting interest 

in the subjects. 

" I have always been interested in psychology, " 

Kayle Greenwell ( 10), a psychology student, said. 

" It' s the only interesting science. Who doesn 't 

want to know how their brain works?" 

The typical sociology or psychology class con

sists of notes on the "case study," examples of the 

case study, activities and class discussions. Some

times these classes are supplemented with some 

other extra activities, like a field trip to Westfield 

Shopping Town in the case of sociology students, 

a test for "super tasters" and a drunk goggle test, for the AP 

psychology students. 
"My favorite activity was definitely the mask project in psy

chology," Barnoski said . 

However, it 's not always fun and games. Some found other, 

darker aspects of the class to be just as intriguing as the fun, 

lighter activities. 
"Learning about mental illnesses was my favorite," Green

well said . " It's a depressing topic, but they' re so strange." 

When the class is finished and done with, many students 

will look back on the class and remember all the interesting 

things they learned- or maybe some other stuff that happened 

on the side of learning about our minds. 

'Til remember siHing in the back with all my friends and Mr. 

[Ralph] Holden. He is the man," Joseph Miles ( 11) said. 
All in all, the class proves itself to be worth it to the students 

who take it and not just an ordinary class. 
" It' s a fun, interesting class," Barnoski said, "and it should 

be required ." Le1411ly ~..,, & IAA~ ~~rtvr, 

Knsty Swets ( 11 ) looks at some old Civil 

War medals in her U.S History class wi th 

M r Brian Szalonek. Szalonek's U.S His

tory class spent a day looking at the 

clothing and arti facts from the Civil W ar 

% • P•y<hology w;th M ' · I Rebe«o I J oookm ;, gceot. She •pcoyed o wotec bo»le ot •omeooe oo<e," Do ;,o Do ogecl;eld (I D) •o;d 



socia l studies 033 
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() 

sociolog~effAfA O(f•l•~sy4'nii"WI·•Y•~h~l~~_..._ 
definition: "the study of the origin, development, 

orgonozotion and functionmg of human society • 

activities: field trip to 

Westfield Shopping town, 

notetoking 

the mmd or of mental states 

teachers: Ms. Rachel 

Mishoulom and Mrs. Teresa 

and processes'' 

activities: mask-making, 

"drunk" goggles (A P). 
acting out case studies. 

teachers: Mr Rolph Holden, Ms. Rebecca Juno
kos and Mrs. Teresa Zentz Zentz 

AP offered?: No AP offered?: Yes 

psychology vs. sociology 
.....-----------., • Psychology woth Mr 

onteresting classes. You 

learn o lot, and they're 
fun classes to sot in .· 

[Ralph] Holden . He made 
the class interesting His 
projects were fun to do, and 
his method of teachong was 
really good ond he cored 
what his students thought." 

Kelly ~ ...... ((1) 

dents about the current standards 
of beauty The class then watched 
a video on female bodybuilders 
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It ' s really n oce and 

has everything you 
need to get huge " 

Mrs. Kim Freemon, Physoco1 Education, 
shows Rondi Kess (9), Anthony Sorensen 

(9), M ichoel Abdulqoder (9) ond Nicholas 
Niezobitows o (9) what basketball teams 
will be playing each other. Along with 

basketball, the students played volleyball, 
handball, ultimate frisbee and dodegboll 

Elio Zomporelli ( 11) ploys ping pong 
in his leisure Time Sports class. " Ever 

since I sow 'Bolls of Fury,' I was hooked 

on pong -pong , • Zomporelli sa id . 

"(What I like most about P.E is] being active and playing my favorite sports," Samantha Terry (9) said. 



Mr. Marc Urban, Physical Education, aims 
at his leisure time sports class while playing 

dodgeball . "It always feels goad dominating 
Mrs. [Karen] Arehart's class," Urban said 

First hour P.E class plays a game of 
baseball inside . Mr. Urban's class played 
baseball with all the same rule, except they 

used a whiffle ball for safety purposes. 

physical education 

p~tt,~~t b~~~~~~:::;~~ 
dents. However, some students are lucky enough to hove 
teachers that toke gym to the next level and make class ninety 
minutes of fun. Most teachers prefer to just stand around and 
watch their students, but some like to get into the game. 

"I hod Mr. [More] Urban, and he was so funny and really 
into the games, that really motivated me," Lauren Ashenbrener 
(9) soid."Mr. Urban look us golfing, it was 
really fun when he played too." 

Mr. Urban gets involved. He always 
includes himself in the games his students ploy 
and believes that playing with the students 
will help them perform better in class activities 
than they normally would. 

Mr. Urban is not the only teacher that 
seems to toke into account what the students 
look for in a P.E. class. 

"I think Mrs. [Kim] Freemon's class is very 
relaxing. It's a nice brea k from the academic 
part of school," Brittany Jones (9) said. 

Mrs. Freemon understands that not every· 
one is on the some physical level, and she 
challenges her students according to their 
physical limitations. A lthough some students 
are not challenged as much as others, Mrs 
Freemon pushes all of her students to achieve 
their utmost physical potential. 

"I liked how Mrs. Freemon would demon

"It's a nice 
break from 
the aca
demic part 
of school," 
Brittany 
Jones 
(9)said. 

strate how to ploy new games or the sports we played," Daniel 
Jessup (9) sa id. 

These teachers hove proven the fact that if they gel involved 
in the game, thei r students' performances improves. Both Mrs. 
Freemon and Mr. Urban hove adopted this philosophy, and it 
shows in the types of athletes that hove come out of their physi
cal education classes. J.~ ~~st'e & stef&o•le slevlllJ.:, 

,rl S V S • who~"stoke to get ready? 

"First you have to take your shower. Then, 

you have to be as fast you can to get done 

with that or else sometimes they run out 

of towels. Then, you get to get dressed 

before the bell," Matthew Rivera (9) said . 

"First, you have to get dressed after 

pool class. Second , you have to do 

your hair, [then], you have to do your 

make-up ," Sarah Garcia (9) said. 
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iked 11 because it got 
me ready to be a real 

business man. It taught 
me how to make money." 

•lit •few ~shif-t~ ~~!~ 
Imagine being able to leave after the second hour of your day, 

every day, and head out to somewhere that will give you a head start 
on your career. This is exactly what the students involved in the new 
first-year internship programs get to do. 

" I work at Pet Smart in customer service. We leave at 10:21 a.m. 
everyday," Eric Walker ( 12) said . 

Leaving school early is only one perk in the internship, but the real 
benefits come from the experiences at the jobs . 

" I work at Automation and Control Services. I help wire and build 
panels for automated welders and pumps. It helps you get a foot in 
the door of the real world, and I hope to pursue a job as an electri
cian, " Kurt Boer Jr. (12) said. 

"I saw a girl 
walk for fhe 

first time in 
her braces{ 

and 1 

helped her," 
Adriana 

Ackerman 
(12) said . 

The internships and job choices are offered for a 
wide range and variety of careers, so almost every
one can choose the right track for themselves. 

"I 'm over at MIX Design . I pretty much just shad
ow all the designers, and I work on !-shirt designs. If 
you like anything that has to do with art and you 're a 
creative person, then I'd definitely encourage graph
ic design," Jeffrey Olen ( 12) said. 

The many denominations of design seem to be a 
popular field to go into with the interns. 

" I do interior design at Windows by Claudia in 
Crown Point. I look for patterns, and I go to custom
ers houses to decorate. I like to decorate and put 
things together. It's fun," Jessica Hunt ( 12) sa id. 

Others choose to invest time in a interest they've 
been involved in prior to the program. 

''I'm a ballroom dance teacher in Tinley Park 
and Schererville at the Fred Astaire dance studio. 
The best part of doing it is the diversity of people 
that I meet. It's a great way to see what' s out there 
if you ' re looking for a job you want to know more 

information about," Lawrence Davy ( 12) said . 
And some choices come from experiences from the interns past. 
" I do physical therapy with kids who have physica l and mental 

disabilities at St. Margaret's pediatrics center. Me being in donee all 
these years and having so many injuries made me have a personal 
prospective knowing how hard it is to get your strength back. I want
ed to help people. It' s a lot harder than it looks, but at the end it gets 
your foot in the door, and you get a good hands - on experience," 
Adriana Ackerman ( 12) said . 

The payoff for these internships is not just measured by the work
ing experience or even the credits these students receive . 

" I saw a girl walk for the first time in her braces, and I helped her 
and I motivated her. Knowing that my motivation and help makes the 
difference was the best part," Ackerman said . 

.!~le I.AAefewsJ:J., 

Lb "M " · [Teed] s,dlo•e ' ' o lot of foe . She mo ke• do" ceolly foe," M;ohelle Kellehec {9) •o;d 

" I took II because I 

decided to hove so me 
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Rodney Jones ( 12} works on one of A tour gutde at the Federal Reserve Bonk of 

the computers dunng Morkettng II Chtcogo explains to Christopher Callahan 
Marketing I is a prerequiste to get into ( 12) the differences between regular and 

this this class. "I think web des•gn is fun counterfeit money Economic classes traveled 
and keeps me working." Jones said to Chicago and visited the Boord of Trade 

Kellie Butler ( 10) tokes notes in Pacific 

Sunweor at Westfield Shopping Center 
in Merrillville. Butler and her Market

ing II class travelled to the moll to 
observe different marketing strategies 

Alexander Bridgewoters ( 12) works 

on destgning during Marketing II 
"Computers really interest me and 

learning about designing web pages 
is fun and exciting; Bridgewoters said 

''I'm in Accounting 
II because it's a fun 
subject, Web Design 
I because I always 
wonted to work on 
web sites and market
ing because I wonted 
to know of market
ing. Business classes 
ore fun classes that 
con also be a suc
cessful career in 
your future," Brion 
Kuechle (10) said. 

"I om in marketing, 
keyboarding, Per
sonal Finance and 
Computer Applica
tions. I wont to do 
something in business. 
My favorite business 
class was keyboard
ing with Mrs. [Terri] 
Budlove [Buisness] . 
I plan on lakin~ 
more in the future, 
Murtozo Udaipur
wale ( ll) said 

''I'm in morketing
1 

Accounting I ana 
Visual Basics . [I 
chose them sol I 
could figure outwliot 
career I would do. 
Visual basics is m,Y 
favorite because it s 
hilarious when I mess 
up the code and the 
program does some
thing completely 
different," Douglas 
Lonnin ( 1 O) said 

"I'm in Business and 
Personal Low, web 
design and econ. I' m 
going into criminal 
justice lor college 
and thought tliis 
would be on inter
esting course. some 
of the people in the 
class make it fun, and 
we tend to get off 
track a lotj" Amanda 
Stoltz ( 12 said. 

"I'm in Business and 
Persnol Low because 
I'm considering being 
a lawyer or some
thing deoltng with 
low We did o Ia e 
trial and a lawyer 
come tnlo our class 
and tal ed about his 
job • Meridith G1el
dum ( 1 O) said 

"I'm in Accounting I 
Career Planning and 
marketing to help me 
with a future in bust
ness. I plan on doing 
somening in business 
for o living. I too a 
field trip to the moll 
tn marketing." Joseph 
Olivotto (9) sotd 
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~~o~flt~er (11 J 
Why did you decide to take culinary 

at the Career Center? 
It g ives me a jump sta rt at the basics 

of culinary before I go to college, and it 

g ives you college cred its . 

How much money did you have to 
spend on the equipement that you 
needed? 

Altogether I th ink it was about $250 

Have you decided to go into the 
culinary field? 

Yes, next yea r I am attending the Illinois 

Institute of Art for cul inary management. 

Kurt Koepl (12) breaks up lettuce 
while in the cafe at the career center. 

Donoel Monfre {12) and Motchell Poen

oozek ( 12) show off theor criminal 

justoce skills with a demonstration . 
They were practicing self-defense 

~ " [I come to the Career Center] because 
I wont to be a chef." Koepl sa id . ...._ __ '--__ ......_.....,. 

"I came to the Career Center because I want to get an apprenticeship [after high school]," Griffin Shaughnessy ( 11) said. 



Albert Paul O 'Danavich (12) uses a JanothanAimoguer(ll)tapesoffthewin

miter sow to cut wood in the career cows of a car to get it ready for pointing. 

center work shop. "I plan on going into AI ogeur was a part of the auto class 
the construction field." O'Danovich said . that 1s provided at the Career Center 

career center 03, 

0 
() 

The Hammond Area Career Center has been known 
for years to help those students who express interest in a 
certain field. The Career Center hosts classes such as con
struction, criminal justice, culinary and welding. For most 
students, the classes give them a chance to learn the skills 
needed in their prospective jobs. One of the more popular 
choices in the Career Center is weldin_g. 

"It's a lot of fun to meet new people trom different schools 
in the area," Matthew O'Leary ( 11) said. 

The welding classes, as well as the other classes avail
able at the career center, help students in 
making their choices of what they want to do 
with their futures. 

" It's a lot of 
fun to meet 

new people 
from 

different 
schools in 
the area," 
Matthew 
O ' Leary 

( 11 ) said . 

"I have plans on going into a boilermaker 
apprenticeship," Michael Gawlinski ( 11) 
said . 

There ore many other students that use 
these classes as building blocks for their fu
ture career choices as well. 

"I got into welding because I want to get 
a pipefitter apprenticeship this summer," Grif
fin Shaughnessy ( 11 ) said. 

There ore also many other perks to choos
ing the career center over a sometimes mun
dane and normal school day. 

"It [welding] seemed really fun," Anthony 
Holupniczak (11) said . 

The grading system is also different from 
the normal style seen in high schools. 

"It's nice not being here [at school] all 
day. We don't have nomework and we are 
graded on the work we do in class," Gawl
inski said. 

Even though the welding class does not work on actual 
big projects, some of the students do things on the side. 

"Tony and I work on projects with the teacher," Gawlin
ski said. 

The welding class does not come cheap however. Every 
piece of equipment the students use, they have paid for. 

"We have to pox eighty-five dollars at the beginning. 
We get a hood, safety goggles, files and other things," 
Gawlinski said. 

For someone that has a passion for welding or any other 
program offered, the Career Center is the perfect place to 

learn the trade. .tlVIe" S'lore~t~r &t l.r•-u ~~~sto~f 

w hy the career cente r? 
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....-------.., " It [construction] offers.---------, I m 1n constructton. Its 

I m in constructton 
because I ' m try1ng 

to get 1nto trades 
[after h1gh school] • 

"I m tak1ng compu 
information technology 

The class is amazing 
It's 100% honds·on 

great training There s a good learn1ng expert· 
always fundra1sers that ence that can benefit 

we do to raise money your life after school • 
for families in need ." 

Its a very edLtcationtJI) 

program that mo es th 

day go by faster becau 
you 're not in LC all day 
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ive freedom of art 

Art classes sometimes get the bad connotation of 
being " restr icting " or they can "completely ruin the 
creative flow." Th is is not the case. Students are taking 
more art classes because they en joy the freedom . 

" Don ' t draw what you see, but draw what you imag
ine. The teachers always teach us that unless we are 
painting a stil l li fe," Justin Hendron ( 12) said . 

3D Art lets students use the ir inventive mind to create 

" I love the 
freedom I get 

in my [art] 
class,' Jerry 

Jumonville 
{ 11 ) sa id . 

glass beads, hemp necklaces, stained glass, 
a mobile and many other 3D creations. 

Ceramics classes work from plastic clay 
a ll the way to the final fired project. Ceram
ics I makes co il pots, mugs and pinch pots. 
As students take higher ceram ics classes, the 
projects continually get more difficult. 

" I'm in Ceramics II because it's the only 
class on my schedule where I get to express 
my creative side," Rebecca Trzupek ( 11) 
sa id . 

Art I is just the beginning of so many op
portunities. Students learn to just relax and 
let the creative mind flow. The teachers allow 
students to experiment while still following 

certa in project guidelines. Even though each project 
does have to follow these guidelines, they consist of mi
nor restrictions such as making sure a lid fits or making 
sure the pro ject has an outward design . 

"I love the freedom I get in my [art] classes. You re
a lly do get to try anything you want with [the projects] . 
The teachers let you try anything you want, but they 
still g ive you tips and other ideas to help your project 
become the best it possibly can be," Jerry Jumonville 

( 11) said . L~st~ ~,."•1.1 & l:'tle t"'eel:, 

favo rite things in art 
~ 
~ 

" My favorite thtng in 

~ art Js painting . I got into 
art because my s1ster is 

C really good at it, and it 
._ made me want to toke it 

My favartle project 
(tn ceram1cs class] was 

the mug because it was 
one of my projects that 

didn ' t end up breo ing • 

While lormtng hts coil pol, Ke ith Cameron Janiga (12) cautiously blends 
Boersma ( 1 0) measures it to the slen· the water in his senior project patnling 

cd he created Every student hod For this project, the Art IV class needed to 
to create their own coil pot pattern . find a famous painting and duplicate 11. 

% "A ceo I mot;votocio oeco mk • ;, wheo Me>. I Chd'] Colle P"'' hec Coldploy CD oo," R;<hocd Thomp•oo {12) m ;d 



With safety goggles ready to go, Adam 
Voss( 12) molds a bead into shape through 

the flame. Since lire was being used, 
goggles were a mandatory precaution. 

Justin Hendron ( 12) concentrates while 

he pamts a photograph . Hendron was 

pamting the profile of a hockey player 

Natasa Drageljevic ( 11) focuses on 
sketching her draw1ng dunng Art 1 

with Mr. John Talaber, Art. This was 
Drageljevic ' s first year in an art class 

3d art vs. cera 
There ore many disputes 

between which creative class is 

better· 3D art or ceramics. 

"3D art is better [than ceram

ics] because you con work with 

different mediums. Stained gloss 

was my favorite," Johanna Sivak 

( 12) said. 

"I've token both classes, and 

I definitely think that ceramics is 

much better than 3D art. I really 

like 3D art, but ceramics gives 

you more of a hands on experi

ence," Stanton Hinson ( 12) said . 

• 

"Imagination is the best key 
to something great," 
Kelly Brock ll2) said. 

Kaitlyn Janich (9) pract1ces blend· 
1ng colors before she can start her 

next pra1ect. The class had to paint 
all of the colors in the calor wheel. 

Gabrielle Waver (12) pauses while 

she thinks about where to pa1nt 
next. For her senior pro1ect, Waver 

and her group painted The Beetles 

the arts 
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My favorite part of 
auto class is starting the 
morn ing off w1th do1ng 

someth ng that I love ." 

....__ _ __J 

My fovonte port o 
auto is just work1ng . I 
wont to work in collision 

repo1r. I am planning on 
getting my degree from 
Vincennes University • 

..\-~Moler E.l11 1• ( ~~) 

Ryan Witkowski ( 12),James Thomas ( 12) 

and Matthew Wilkenmg ( 12) check the 
oil levels on a car. They worked together 

to troubleshoot the problem with their cor 

"Auto was a fun experience and I would enjoy taking it again," Samuel Sheppard ( 1 0) said. 



'" ~ 
"It has been my 
best class through
out high school, 
and I consider 
the guys as my 
second family. 
Mr. [Dennis] Bran
nock is awesome. 
Thanks B," Alicia 
Wright ( 12) said. 

"I work on race 
cars now. I just 
chose this class 
because it ' s fun. 
Whether there's 
more guys or girls, 
it doesn't matter. 
s," Suzann Mar-
shall ( 12) said. 

automotives o43 
0 
() 

._____ __ --;::_ .... n automo 've st ent' s day 
The 10:21 a.m. bells rings Some are eaded out of the auto 

room an to th ir 7th hour, but for the f? .m. auto class their day 
is jUSt begin ing . The p. . auto class made the choice to stay 
a r ool and finish their wor en. The a.m. spends their first 
two hours of each day working on their jobs. 

"A typical day for me starts when I put my books on my 
desk, and I walk bock to locker # 14, grab the auto shirt that 
says 'Ayling ' on it and button it up. I leave two undone. I sit 
down and wait for doily instructions. Then if I get a job, I do 
what I have to do," Kyle Ayling ( 11) said 

Mr. Dennis Brannock, Vocational, has his students working 
on many different types of cars. Some ore old 
and just for learning purposes, and some ore 
teachers' cars that need some tuning up. 

"My typical day is I get here, get changed, 
and go to work," Samuel Sheppard ( 1 0) said . 

Since they ore into the vocational class, ev
erything they do is hands on work. 

For Ayling, the joy in working on cars comes 
from being able to tell the owner " I did work on 

"We do it." For Eric LaMorte ( 11) his favorite port is, " Be-
ing able to fix a cor and having someone smile work son I II 
afterwords. I don' t like to rip people off if I om M ich'ael · 
doing a job on their cor. We do work, son! " . 

Tosomepeoplethisisjustsomethingtheywill Cnder { 11) 
work on during school, but for many others this sa id. 
is a career choice. The time they spend working 
on cars in school now will give them some of the experience 
they need to go on to working with cars as on actual job. 

"My uncle has always inspired me to do automotive work. 
I plan on working at his shop, and making it my own business 
someday," Sheppard said . 

The overage amount of time that all of these people spend 
together is a minimum of three hours a day, five days a week. 
They hove become the best of friends and hove memories 
they'll never forget, for many different reasons. 

"To be honest to everyone who is reading this, there ore 
endless momories in this class. From the crazy kids in here, to 
Mr. Brannock telling people what's what, and who's who. It' s 
sod that I will not be in here next year," Ayling said. 

"I like it; they make 
it interesting. It's 
fun, and I have 
more guy friends 
anyway. I just love 
to learn more and 
work on car parts," 
Shania Szymoniak 
(11) said. 

" It ' s a fun class . 
I like to work on 
older cars . The 
guys just make this 
class really fun ," 
Brittany Sides ( 12) 
said . 

Ls~,. ,.~l·lle'f & ,..r,M ,.,.,S,.'t", 

f!OLWiTE'R 

" I think it's fun when 

we fix things that 

the guys don ' t or 

things they break," 

Kimberly Brennan 
( 12) said . 
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'"v~lu~~le ~el 
"I don't really 
get any help 
during SRT. I 
don't attempt 
to even 
though I get 
a lotofworkfrom Mr. [Ron] Fred
rick," Joseph Ewing ( 12) said. 

"Frau [Leslie] 
lwema is the 
most helpful 
teacher. She 
will do any
thing until you 

understand the assignment," 
Stephanie Shupryt ( 1 O) said. 

Kenneth Couwenhoven ( 1 O) concen· 
troles on h1s biology homework durn· 

ing SRT There 1s o possibility that 
student resource time, or " SRT." moy 
not return os o doss period next year 

Brandon Cloutier (9) works on h.s 
moth homework Mrs. Nancy Tilko ' s, 

Foreign Language, classroom . " I like 
doing homework m school beca use 
when I'm ot home I feel like I'm done 

where do students have the most homework? 
~ " Sc1ence class hos ;:....;..;_::...:...;.;;..;_ ___ ___, "The class I get the least 

~ the least amount homework in is world 

- of homework lor me history because we do C' because of oil the lobs o lot of 1n-closs assign· 
ments . We just hove 

C study guides lor tests ." 

~ M 

" The class that I hove 
the most homework is 
probably world lit We 
hove to read someth1ng 
lor every class or do 
vocabulary lessons " 

~~~~~--~~--~=-~--~--~ 
" Moth gives me the most " I hove the most home· 

homework because work 1n English with Mrs. 
it is really hard ond [Kathryn] Hoover We 

tokes a lot of work " read a lot of poems and 
stuff, and we always hove 
a bunch of homework " 

£..1tt•Y j(.._e,-..,IA ( W 



An ita Mojstorov 112) stud ies for 

Advanced and Orgon1c Chemistry 
Honors at Svogo Cafe ' I was study
mg there w1th fr iends It's a lot better 

with a group because we con help 
ea ch other out, • Mojstorov so 1d 

Wayne M1cko Ill) and Aristotelis 

Pon oum Ill) fo cu s on the 1r st ud
Ies du ri ng SRT M icka was wo rk

mg on his chem1stry wh il e Ponousis 

sorted th rough h1s Vietnam project. 

homework 

f .Ye~teJ &. ur S 
How many hours of homevyQrk do stu

dents get per week? 

0-.2 lo•ws 8% 

300 students polled 

_____ 0% 
___ 27% 

25% 

f"Vest!~p,art'm'!!rk places 
What homework do I have tonight? This is the dreaded 

question almost every student asks themselves as they ap
proach their locker at the end of the school day. Everyone 
has a different way to complete their assignments. 

"I sometimes get my homework done in class when the 
teacher gives time to do it in class. I do my homework in SRT, 
too, because I would rather do the work at school than ot 
home," Sarah Shaw ( 11) said. 

There are other places in school that people choose to get 
their homework done, however. 

"When I am in school, I get a lot of my homework done 
while I am aiding for Ms. [Megan] Grubbs," Ga
brielle Makarowski ( 12) said. 

It is almost impossible, though, to avoid doing 
at least some of the work at home. 

"I do homework best at my kitchen table be
cause it is quiet. I can get a lot of my homework 
done there," Shaw said . 

Not everyone has the same choice for a place 
to do their ongoing projects and papers. 

"The best place for me to do my homework 
is in my room where I can pay attention more," 
Makorowski said . 

Some students choose to work with their friends 
to make the time go by faster. 

"Sometimes I have study groups with my 
friends. It's fun completing it when everyone has 
the same work," Olivia Radencic ( 11) said . 

The library is a convenient place for students 
to utilize the quiet and the vast amount of books. 

" I go to the library once in a while for home-

"I would 
rather do 
the work at 
school than 

h II 

at ome 
Sarah Shaw 
{ll)said . 

work when I need to use the resources that they have there," 
Radencic said . 

Others barely make use of the public library unless it is 
absolutely required for an assignment. 

" I only go to the library to do my homework during the 
term paper time," Shaw said. 

With a student' s busy schedule, it is hard to find time to fin
ish the work without overlapping it with other activities. 

" Since I am at work a lot, I get my homework done there 
when I don ' t finish it in school," Makarowski said 

Lst"Y s-~.e~ &t Mlle .. ~,, , ... "~, 
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peer 

lee Rose, lucos Groves ond Just~n 
Fronk fill up their Valentme's Doy bogs 
with cords. Eoch of the students deco 

" This is my 

second year as 
a peer mentor. 

This class has 

changed my 

view com 

pletely. I am 
now inter 

ao and why 
.-------.,_---------.L..--~ " I or i g i n a II y 

ested in studying special educa 
tion and becoming a special needs 

teacher," Chelsey Dunlap ( 12) said . 

decided to 

become a peer 
mentor because 

thought it 

would be a 

class to get an 
easy 'A ' in, but 

now I truly look forward to coming 

to this class, and I love working with 

the peers, " Kristen Talaber (12) said . 

Lb "I oojoy the•e kid• o lot They'te foo ood they oce •lowe," M". Mocyleoh fleeoec •old 



Joseph Soltis Jr ond Dono Vander 

Genugten ( 12) ploy basketball during 

SRT The Westlake classes play basketball 

rn the gym at the begmmng of every SRT 

westlake o4 7 
0 
() 

~ r, ~e .-e~~ 
m l:iowls to succe 

They won gold, silver ana bronze medals. They went all 
the way down to Indianapolis to compete against teams from 
across the state. Any idea who it might be? Yes, it's our West
lake bowling team, the Westlake Bowlers. 

The Westlake Bowlers practice at Stardust Bowl in Dyer 
and the team is composed of students from Lake Central and 
Munster High School who are involved in Westlake. 

"We had a lot of participants. The students 
seem to have a good time and good show
manship," Mrs. Judy Kline said. 

The way the team competes is different than 
the average bowling competition. 

"They bowl against other students based 
on their bowling average," Kline said, "[We 
did] very good. We ended up going down to 

0 
0... 
CD 
3 
()" 
U> 

Indianapolis to compete." "Th d 
The team competed against a variety of e stu ents 

schools from around Indiana at state. seem to have 
"All different schools [went to lndianapo- a good time 

lis]. The time scores were sent to Indy, and d d 
the schools bowled against each other," Kline ahn goo 
said. s owman-

There were about 20 members on the team sh ip II M rs. 
this se_ason and about 10 went down to India- J u dJ' K I in e 
napolts to compete. . 

"[In Indianapolis] we got a lot of gold, silver Sa I . 
and bronze medals," Kline said. 

After the bowling competition there was a really bad ice 
storm. Many of the families stayed in Indianapolis for the night 
to wait it out, but some tried to battle the storm home. 

"1-65 got shut down, and we were stuck. It took us about 6 
1/2 hours to finally get home," Mrs. Linda Dreger said 

Along with the bowling team the Westlake class competes 
in track, bowling and swimming. 

"Bowling, I think, is the kids favorite Special Olympics 
sport," Dreger said. 

Although many students may not know about the team and 
they had icy roads to battle, the Westlake Bowlers didn't come 
home empty handed. L.;alllrree ;aJ;a,.S' 

students' favorite part of school 
[I lrke] al my frrends 

cause it 's great to have 

friends and it s nice 

to meet new people • 

[I l rke] my frrends 

Most ' y it ' s thot we 

learn , but hove fun • 
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high school vs. freshmen 

The students and I get together 
after school about once a 
month and party and goof 
around while we learn new 

and d1fferent art pro1ects • 

n Art Club we hove 
port,es around holidays, 
and we hove field tnps 
We ve been to the art 

Mariano Escue ( 10) and Natalie Bzdyl 

( 10) s1gn 1n lor the High School Art Club 

during SRT "I joined Art Club to express 

who I om as a person. I love it. I've been 

domg 11 s1nce kindergorden, • Bzdyl said 

Emily Watson ( 11 ). Rochoel Prendergast 

( 12) and Bloke Zamora ( 12) model lor the 

camera. The members of ITS hod some 

'~~~th R~~ a ~~~aga-
zlne that is a collection of artwork and 

what have you from students. For the class, 

I think you need to take a few art classes, 

but anyone could help out. We look at 

the pictures on the computer or if they are 

in print, and through a raise of hands we 

decide whether or not it will be accepted 

into the Rune," Nicole Kulina ( 12) said. 

It's nice to get together with other freshmen to do ortsy stuff," Lori Stasinski (9) said. 

BriMony Massie (10). Emily Hogg (10), 
Kimberly Estry ( 10). Tyler Mills ( 10) and 

Kotherone Dillon ( 12) read the programs 

m between shows The members of 

ITS performed 'Tortulle' at regionols 

at Warsaw Community High School 

Rune members, Julie Soltesz ( 12). Andrew 

Siple ( 11). and Alexander DiMmonn ( 121, 
decide which pictures should be chosen 

to be published in the Rune mogozme. 



in theatre and become more involved with 

their passion of the performing arts. 

In order to get into ITS, the person must 

be invited and earn ITS points come from 

various aspects of being in theatre. 

"Anyone can become a member, but it 

takes a lot of work. In order to actually be 

inducted, you have to earn 10 points by 

participating in the plays, helping out with a 

theatre project or fund raiser or going to con

ferences," Grant McCormack ( 1 0) said . 

art clubs, ITS, Rune 

Jordon Pellegnn1 (11) ond Trudy Sowash 

(11) decorate pumpk1ns for Halloween 
•It was fun decorating pumpkins and 

com1ng up with a design. My des1gn 
was a cartoon dog I really like Art 
Club. That's why l1oined." Sowash said 

Mr. John Tolober shows examples of 
decorated pumpkins to his Freshman Art 
Club students. later, the students were 
able to decorate their own pumpkins 

"We basically discuss what the theatre 

department is doing, future shows, fundra is

ers, advertising meetings, etc.," McCormack 

said . 

For students interested in theatre, ITS is 

perfect. It gives the students a chance to 

make friends with the people who share 

their love and commitment for theatre . 

"The best part of being in ITS would have 

to be hang ing out w ith friends and going on 

trips to state and regionals," Megan Ham

mer ( 1 0) said . 
L!rtrf ~"'~141• &t L..Wtllrf l.rjl•.lloe~, 
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After the 2:09 bell rings in the afternoon 

and releases all of the eager students from 

th ier last hour classes, E-Hall seems to echo 

in silence as its recent inhabitants leave to an

other world outside of the cinder block walls 

that had been their prison. 

"A few years ago, I tried to look at Saturn, 

but it was way too blurry. Ever since then I 

have wanted to be able to look at the sky," 

Eric Tarnowski (9} said . 

Tarnowski has been a member of the As

tronomy Club, which is sponsored by Mr. Eric 

Bushong, Math, since October 2007. Apart 

from looking at the sky, Astronomy Club 

planned on going to the Alder Planetarium in 

Chicago, illinois for a club field trip . 

Beyond what is seen through a telescope, 

students took the initiative to form two new 

clubs, Bible Club and Word of Life . 

" [My favorite part about Bible club] is 

being around other Christians. We talk and 

encourage each other," Kathryn Dunlap ( 12} 

said . 

Meeting every other Tuesday, Dunlap 

leads Bible Club as the founder and leader. 

"Usually, we eat some kind of snack and 

hang out. We talk about something from the 

Bible, a verse usually, and we pray at the end . 

It gets rea lly interesting when a lot of people 

add to the conversation," Dunlap said . 

photo clubers tell why they joined ...,.., 

I like to toke action p1c· 
tures. I m1ght wont to do 
something when I'm older, 

but for r ight now, I 1ust 
wont to do it lor fun " 

Cesar Pul1do {9) s1ts at a computer in 
S 101 during a Photo Clu b meeting 

Pulido looked through old p1ctures and 
tried fixing them by using PhotoShop. 

"A few years ago, I tried to 
look at Saturn but it was way 

too blurry. Ever since then I have 
wanted to be able to look at the 

sky," Eric Tarnowski {9) said. 

Along with Bible Club, Word of Life has 

brought new life to the list of clubs. With Mrs. 

Toni Radio, English, and Mrs. Maureen Yae

gar, Art, as sponsors, Nicole Brassea ( 11} 

leads the group. 

" I started this club because I strongly feel 

God led me to do this . I feel it' s a good thing 

to share the good news of salutation to my 

classmates. God is a huge part of my life, and 

I want to share that love with people . [I most 

look forward to] the kids that come back full 

of questions, excitement and anticipation for 

the next meeting . Also, I love seeing new fac

es," Brassea said . 
Le~t~tfy lev111 &t ~~re11 ~Ur'h1 



alliance, astronomy, bible, chess, photo, word of life05 

!2.. 

possible trips for the club. "I'm looking 

forward to sharing with as many students 

as possible, the wonders of the universe, 

through a telescope." Bushong said 

what does it mean to vou? 
gay-straight qllipn~e. membefshexRiqirf' the 

ersonal s1gmt1cance o t e club _IE""""____,.__ __ -, 

"I 've been on active person in the goy rights move
ment since 7th grade. I'm also a really big activist 
for goy marriage. A lot of my friends ore goy, so I 
don ' t think it' s right that they don ' t hove the some 
rights like everyone else," Nicole Kulino ( 12) said . 

" Our goal is to help kids, and some con get 
bod because they ore depressed . They con 
get together to meet together and talk about 
their problems. We hove to understand that 
people ore different," Katrina Carie ( 12) said. 

"I heard about Alliance Club from other stu
dents about three years ago, and I wonted 
to join right away. [The club ' s] goal is to 
promote tolerance . We try to hove every
one be equal ," Rebecca Hamilton ( 12) sa id . 
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Thomos Scott Barclay (12) and Steven 

Tomich 11(11) shore o congratulatory h1gh 

live during debate team party. The team 

bonded over o cord game they mode up 

Officers Thomas Schmitt (11) and Robert 

Kwiecinski ( 12) talk with the Academic 

Letterwinners sponsor Miss Rebecca 

Junokos. The officers helped pass out 

certificates at the banquet on April 17. 

which word is spelled 
correctly? 

1. a) Oberammergau b) Oberamergua c) Oberamerrgow 

2. a) Soosquehana b) Sussquhana c) Susquehanna 

3. a) Versimilitude b) Verisimilitude c) Verisimiltude 

4 . a) Mullagatany b) Mullegatawny c) Mulligatawny 

"It was my first year on Spellbowl, and it 
was really fun. I plan on doing it nextJear," 

Maslei said. 

Ashley King ( 12) studies ot the Spell bowl 

competition October 16th. The competi· 

tors were each presented with o list of the 

words that were used at the competition 

"Ms. [Penny] Tokoly always brought in good food for practice, so that was good motivation to stay in Spell bowl," Samantha Quinn { 11) said. 



academic letterwinners, BPA, debate, spellbowl 

1 tHe s a o s: 
Everyone h!. Qe~d llfo~b~l~~ sur!.2 ~nQ fnel!1t s u c c e ~n~ ( ~L sl '»!e~~ m;nute." Amel;o 

basketball teams, and you can't help but "Debate practices every other Wednes- Marmolejo ( 1 0) said. 
notice NHS with all the bake sales they day after school and then [during] SRT The effort students put into their work 
hold. But what about BPA, which travels with Mr. [Darrell] Weirzal. During prac- can pay off not only for school, but in na
to Nationals almost every year and has tices, we prepare speeches and practice tionally recognized ways as well. 
members that actually place? our debates. We semi-follow the rules, but "I'm going to BPA Nationals for da-

"BPA is the Business Professionals of it's a lot of heated arguments. We have tabase applications. You get to go there 
America. It's a team where people per- to tone it down for tournaments," Mallorie if you're in the top five at state, and I got 
form different events, and there's different Gomez ( 12) said. second," Michal Broniek ( 11), an impres-
categories they can compete in," Michael Practice may be centered more around sive rookie to the team, said. 
Ashenbrener ( 12) said. fun, but the members realize that it is more Instead of supporting only the school's 

Speech and Debate is just one more than that and preparation is needed. athletics, it is important to realize the con-
club that takes hard work, but goes nearly "I do a lot of research to prepare for the tributions of many underappreciated clubs 
unnoticed. Homework out of school and debates. The day before, I'm usually up that are filled with dedicated and talented 
afternoon practices are a necessity for until two o'clock in the morning research- students. L'·le~ loer11l.l & 1111111 .l/ltlll,,,,, 

Mrs Rita Chavez, Michael Ashen 
brener (12), Kevin Wells ( 12), Andrew 

Siegle ( 11) and Brett Guiden ( 11) 
co nduct a BPA meeting Ashen 

brener, Wells , S1egle and Guiden 
we re all returning members of BPA 

Anthony lyza ( 12) and Thomas ScoH 
Barclay ( 12) prepare for the upcoming 
debate . This was the club 's first year 
Members never knew what s1de they 

would get at the tournaments, so they 

had to study both sides of the arguments. 

letterwinners on and 
off lor twa years I m 

always surprised when 
I m invited in the club 
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,s became a Super- .---~-----...
fan because it is fun 

being with everyone 

at the games. The best 

game was when everyone ran onto 

the court after the Munster basketball 

game when LC scored in the last two 

seconds. I plan on being a Superfan 

next year," Emily Peppin ( 1 0) said. 

Ping pong, sometimes called table ten

nis, originated in England in the 1880s. 

Since then, it has spread around the world 

to many different countries. It even has its 

own world championships, as well as on 

event in the summer Olympics, but you do 

not hove to be a world class player to en

joy the game of ping pong. 

A new club that started this year is the 

Ping Pong Club. Ms. [Joan] Loden 's 8th 

hour Calculus class formed the club, and it 

took off from the very beginning. 

"With the support of Ms. Loden, my 

friends from 8th period Calculus and I in-

vented the club," Kevin Parikh ( 12) said . 

Ms. Loden agreed to sponser the club, 

and because of her sponsorship, the stu

dents were able to form the club. 

The club members meet weekly to prac

tice thier technique against each other. 

"It meets from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. every 

Wednesday," Neil Olson ( 11) said. 

The club may just be mode on a whim 

and only for fun, but it has become a very 

competitive after school activity. 

" It is mostly just for fun, but we ore going 

to start a tournament soon," Olson said . 

As with most clubs, members make mem-

% "I joloed plog poog bewo.e ltho"ghtlt wo"ld be o lot olloo," Joy looolo (111 •old . 

Devin DeYoung ( 12) displays h1s fan

hood by wearing the school mascot 
un1form and wearing a pomted on 
•21 •. The un1form was handed down 

each year to whomever the prev1• 
ous mascot feels deserves 11, wh,:e 
the "21 • was in support of hurt foal· 

boll player, Matthew Wesley ( 12) 

Jeffery Keilman (9) prepares to 
h1t the pmg pong boll bock at hts 

opponent. The Ping Pong Club was 
one of the few new clubs th1s year 

ories. They ore all different, but they hold 

the some value for each player. 

"[My best memory was] watching Mr. 

[Rod] Wortman get spanked by Kevin 

[Parikh (12)], " Ted Vlahos (12) said . 

"[My best memory was] seeing teachers 

like Mr. Wortman and Mr. [Rolph] Hold

en come out and ploy with the students," 
Parikh said . 

Whether the students ploy just for fun 

of competition or for the glory of a strong 

victory, one thing is for sure : the Ping Pong 

Club is here to stay for years to come. 

.f~'t~ r~~~~ & '"r'st•,.Wr e111tere, 



athletic letterwinners, ping pong, superfansOM 
Q_ 

superfans tell why they joined the po 
~ My fr 1ends and I ,......:-----,= -----, I love sports It ' s so 

I 101ned Super 
fans because it ' s a 

lot of fun , and i t sup· 
ports Lake Central • 

all 10 1ned Super much easier 1f you ore 
fans together, and 11 a Superfon because you 

was fun go1ng to the n' t hove to pay any· 
games together • 'ng for home games " 

" I love sports , so why 

not be a Superfon " 

~w• E.~ ( ~) L-------' 

team at sectionols . The basketbal l 

team played Gory West Side High 
School at East Chicago High School 

Stu dents cheer and wove balloons 
at the homecoming game . The par· 
ents of the football players prov1ded 

the balloons for the fans as a way 
to encourage cheering and spirit. 
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K:i:lls ju~~ :: ~1~~~n Je~ fJ&f 
why did you join?: "JETS was like a high school ver

sion of the Mathcounts team I joined in middle school. 

It combined math and science to do some tough 

problem solving, so I thought it'd 

be fun ." 

Mr Kendal Smith Science, assists 
the Chemistry club after taking 

cotton and shredding it with nilnc 
acid, which then mode it very flam
mable. • 1 like for them to be excited 

about chemistry . It doesn ' t hove to 
be boring stoichiometry, • Smith so1d 

what is your favorite part?: "I 
really like this club because it' s 

fun to have eight confused kids in 

a room looking at a near impos

sible exam and trying to make 

Em.ly Shultz ( 11). Kot1e Byrd ( 12) 
and Brittney Corley ( 12) toke a 

break from com petmg to toke a tro· 
ditionol " gog g le photo ." This w a s 
aft er the regional co mpeti t ions. 

sense of it." 

what do you look most forward to?: "I look 

forward to the competition day because we do not 

really meet. You get out of school for the day and 

compete by taking a three-hour test." 

Rober t Kwiecinski ( 12) and Ka tie 
Byrd ( 12) corry the Lake Centro I flog 

during a Science Olym p iad Com· 
petition . They got the team excited 

dunng the Stole Competition at IU. 

funny story or random information?: " I don ' t 

know about Varsity, but for the free response portion 

of the test, the Junior Varsity pretty much laughed 

when they saw the questions, especially when most 

of it was physics, and I was the only person to know 

any physics at the time. So, after attempting to answer 

the questions, for the first 45 minutes, my teammates 

started playing cards while I struggled with the last 

few questions. It was quite a sight." 

The rapid decomposition of nitrocellu

lose may confuse and befuddle many, but 

to a handful of students, it means fun . 

On May 19th, the Chemistry club met in 

V 108 to attempt an experiment involving ni

trocellulose and gun cotton . 

"We took cotton and shredded it with 

nitric acid, making it very flammable," Mr. 

Kendal Smith, Science, said . 

The Chemistry club was started this year 

by Mark Kalinich ( 11) with Mr. Smith as the 

sponsor. For these students, and others who 

take a particular interest to science, there 

are many ways to get involved. 

" I am in Science Olympiad because it 

is good for college and apparently, I am 

good at science," Emily Shultz ( 11) said . 

wide 

range of activities, from regular meetings to 

competitions on regional and state levels. 

" (For Science Olympiad] we usually do 

very well at regionals and we did well this 

year. At state, we finished 1Oth," Kaitlyn 

McClain ( 12) said. 

Along with Science Olympiad, other 

clubs like JETS are also beneficial for stu

dents whose interests lie in the fields of 

mathmatics and science. 

" It's a program for kids who want to be 

or go into engineering, so it' s basically a 

first-hand experience to see what type of en

gineering you would want to go in," Amrao 

Chhokar ( 11 ) said . 

With sponsor Mr. Kerry Zaj icek, Math-

"Everything 's better on fire," N icholas M cMenamy ( 11) sa id. 

emetics, the teams of bright and eager stu

dents, who consist of juniors and seniors, go 

to a competition each year. 

"There ' s eight sections [of competition] , 

each dealing with a different part of engi

neering. In teams, we try to figure out the 

questions," Alexander Matushek ( 12) said . 

During the time spend together and 

bonding, the team has developed close re

lationships with one another. 

"We get food . I like working w ith peo

ple; it 's a bunch of teamwork," Chhokar 

( 11) said . 

The multiple math and science clubs that 

are offered are enjoyable, as well as a 

good outlet of learning for those who wish 

to pursue future careers in the field . 
Le,.lly lev111 & l:.~re11 ~Cir,'S., 



Timothy Klomo ( 12) stands bock to 
examine whether the " Boomilever 

Bridge ." mode of boss ond balsa 
wood, would hold the heavy bucket 

filled with sand . He mode the bridge 
to see how much weight it could hold. 

chemistry, JETS, science olympiad 

science olympiad members look to careers 

•t Ike the compet,hon l's 

fun ( parhc1poted ,n] Chel"· 
tstry Lob, Forenstcs Ctrcutt 

~lab and Food Sc1ence • 

It took forward to]learning 
new things that I can take 

wtth me '" the future [My 
favor~te port] IS studymg and 
campet,ng w1th my friends • 

ve been n t Sc •ence 

Otymp1od] for f;ve yeoro 
because I really love sc• 

ence II' s k1nd of hard ]be1ng 
tnvolved tn a lot of ochvt· 

lies]; I wiSh I hod more lime 
n the day to do 1t a 

CM 

What is JETS? 
"JETS stands for Junior Engineer

ing Technical Society. It's a com

petition of different disciplines of 

engineering. We have two teams 

of eight. There's one competition 

at Purdue Calumet every year. This year, the 

seniors placed second and the juniors placed 

third at regionals . There are competitions for 

graphics, biology, chemistry, physics, and 

math," Mr. Kerry Zajicek, Mathematics, said. 
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Julia Stecyk ( 1 0), a member of the 

German Club, decided to use her knowl

edge of the German culture and languate to 

write to one of her favorite soccer teams. 

" I didn ' t think I was going to get anything. 

I expected maybe a little ' thanks for writing ' 

and a sticker," Stecyk said . 

Instead she got a poster with all of the 

player' s signatures and a little card saying 

thanks for writing . 

" I was really excited because they're one 

of my favorite team countries for soccer," 

Stecyk said . 

days, fore ign language clubs help mem

bers experience the culture and language 

of countries around the globe. 

Wh ile taking a foreign language as a 

class may be one reason fo r joining that 

cl ub, students may also expand from the 

normal academic courses and take advan

tage of other fore ign language possibilities. 

Many decide to join a language club dif

ferent from the one they are taking because 

they want to learn about that country. 

"I took German in midd le school, but 

Amy Nicole Dosen ( 12) reads from an 
agenda to the members of German 

Club. Sponsor, Mr Kendall Smith, Sci
ence, took o hands off role and Dosen 

and other members ron the meetings 

Ashely Evans ( 11 l. Michael Zakrzewski 

( 11), Alexa Schutz ( 12) and Kother· 
me McNeice ( 12) work as o group 

to make crepes. French club took o 
day to make authent1c French food 

because I just like languages, studying the 

language and the culture. This year I'm in 

German 1," Timothy Krull ( 12) sa id. 

" I figured that I've been in French for 

four years, so I wou ld step up and try to be 

more active," Julie Soltesz ( 12) said . 

Clubs can be a fun way to experience 

new things. In both Spanish and French 

Club, members had the opportun ity to cook 

an authentic food to that country. The Span

ish Club had a min i Mexican Food day and 

the French Club had a crepe making day. 

ent languages doesn ' t mean they can ' t in

termingle . One exciting event was a Span

ish Club versus French Club soccer game. 

" I' m looking most forward to the soccer 

game against the Span ish Club on April 

30th . It was the Spanish Club's idea, but 

we just thought it would be something fun," 

Soltesz said . 

The Spanish Club is even making !-shirts 

for the occasion. Even though the w inner 

won ' t be World Cup Champions, they w ill 

hold all the bragging rights. 
J1111re" ,,,, &t ~~le l.llr..el 



My favorite thmg was 

Chnstmas puiata We sang 

Spanish songs while h11tmg 
the pinata blindfolded • 

french, german, spanish 

foreign language members' favorite memories 
really just en1oy hear ·he two weeks that we .,... 

1ng [the aff·cers] talk cooked were really fun -. 
Our sponsor was in Ger· The first t1me we made 'V 
many lor some time, and 

I like hear1ng h1s sto
ries about the country • 

'The best thmg n Spamsh 
Club was mak1ng flautas , 

which is chicken in a fried 
tortilla It was a lot of fun . 

I really en1ayed be ng 
with all of my lnends 

~ofll<rfe ~"""~ ( m 

guacamole. and the next~ 

lime we made tapas · - 1 

Richard Reasons ( 1 0) chops calanlra Ia 

put mto salsa. Spamsh club had a m1ni 
Mexican food doy where they spli t up 
in groups ond mode different foods 

Nikko! McCard ( 1 0) picks out colors 

of tissue paper lor the Day of the 
Dea d flowers in Spanish club Day 
of the Dead was a lime when the 

Jonathan Kowalski {11) Flips his crepe lauren Podowski ( 12) and Jason P1ercy 
during a French Club food-me mg day ( 1 0 ) fold colored paper to ma e flow

During a Mardi Gras party, they made ers Span1sh club mode the flowers 
crepes with different filling choices lor the Doy of the Dead decorollons 
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• Fellowship of Chm· 

l1on Athletes IS o way 
of reach ing to others, 
making new fnends ond 
rei cling to people 's fo1th • 

" Fellowship of Chris 

lion Athletes is o great 

way for people to get to 
know other Chmlions • 

Chr i s-

During on Interact meeting , Michelle 
Momirov1ch ( 11) makes o poster to sup
port the food drive Members of Interact 

frequently mode posters to inform the 
students and faculty about the food drive 

N -Teens members, Michelle Sween ey 
( 1 0). Brooke Carnahan ( 1 0} ond Cesor 

Pulido (9) shop for on Easter basket for 

o needy family Making Easter baskets 
was only one of the activities N ·Teens did. 

8- Molly Sammon ( 12) creates o poster to 
~ urge students ond faculty to ollend the 
0) benefit d inner for Stephen Phernellon 

·6_ (Crown Point, '07) · we mode the post-
<ll ers for the benefit to increase the event' s 

'!- popularity and try to make as much money 0__ for the event as poss1ble: Sammon so1d 

U "Just knowmg that you made a difference in someone' s life is the best reward," Natalie Dec ( 11) said. 



FCA,interact, n-teens, NHS, YAO 

,, ohao;,!~ ~~a ~att~ t.2I2~ qLQa~!, .. ~ 9.~~£9" a ~ap~L~Lff~ !~ ao~~L lageth .. 
For Interact, National Honor Society, N-Teens, project be over and see all what the members ac- to inform and help others throughout the school and 

Young Americans Organizatton and Dollars for complished together," Sarah Briggs ( 12}. NHS trea- community. 

Scholars, this goalts nothing but achievable. surer, said Dollars For Scholars helps to provide benefits to 

"Mostly everything that Interact does gtves back National Honor Society, a club filled with the students who work and volunteer for the community. 

to the community and our school. We don't do much brightest and most active sen tors, definitely meets the The dedication of Dollars for Scholars helps to pro-

of anything to benefit our own club, but we wouldn't quota of being outstandingly community onented. vide many opportunities for other students. 

wont it any other way," Christy Paulauski ( 11) said. "I loved seeing four thousand dollars rot sed for "Dollars For Scholars is great because it offers 

Interact constantly makes on effort to brighten Stephen Phernetton (Crown point '07). We worked volunteer opportunities for students, then gtves the 

the lives of others. Whether it's helping out with the together as o team. We saw the eyes of students be- money bock through scholarships," Jon a Kovich 

ever-famous food drive that rolls around once o year ing opened up when we put the awareness posters ( 12) said. 

or simply raising vast amounts of money for various up," Amy MeRom ( 11) said. Clubs that help out throughout the community 

organizations, Interact certainly makes on impact on Although Young Americans Organization is only make a difference in even the smallest of ways . Ev-

the school and community. in it's second year, it stopped at nothing to raise ery little help counts and nothing goes unnoticed 
:'1 

"The most rewarding experience of Notional awareness about important and in fluential issues .._eftllly ,Me~ &t l:.~ree ~l:.el 

Notional Honor Society member, Julie 
Soltesz (12) pomts a younger students 
face at the Kohling Fun Fair " It was 

a lot of fun working with the younger 

kid s even though I hod some weird 

face pointmg requests , Soltesz said . 

N-Teens member, Anastasio Buchnol (11) 
pocks cook1es for the homeless shelter. " We donuts and other pastries during Breakfast 

deliver a basket of coo ies to the home- Week. It look place January 28th to 31st, 
less shelter for Christmas," Buchnol said and they sold the items before school 

~· g~IJruJs 
" I raised $182.00 for St. 

Baldricks. I was a little 

apprehensive, but I was 

equally excited to shave 

my head . I really support 

what the foundation does. 

My Spanish teacher [Mrs. 

Joanna Peszko, Foreign Lan

guages] talked me into it this 

year. If I had my hair back, 

I would shave it again ," 

le"'" t.\111 s C ~ o) s~'J. 
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planning th!~i 
I don t th nk Sen or r------,....:::,....:.---, 

Banquet could 've turned 

out much better than 11 

did . It was very stressful 

planning it, but it wa s 

all wor th 11 1n the end • 

Kryst~ ..\-r••IJ ( 4:2.) 

" Pianmng Senior Ba nquet 

was very frustra ting. but it 

was a lot of fun because 

we went to check out 

Meyer's Castle . and it 
turned out amaz1ng 

Jtffr..,. ~.lie ( 4:2.) 

Pla nning Homecom1ng 

and other student coun 

cil events is o lot of work, 

but there are always a 

lot of people to help 

~~ Tr'"''t ( 4:2.) 

" Piann1ng Homecom1ng 
and the Talent Show IS 

o lot of hard work , and 
it tokes o long t1me , but 
when you see 11 fin1shed , I 
feel I accomplished o lot 

It' s the beginning of the year, and it is time 

to think about what clubs you should join. There 

are many options, but if you would want to have 

more control of events then class cabinet or Stu

dent Council would be the best choice. 

It's Homecoming time, and the student body 

needs to show its school spirit. There were many 

ways for football enthusiasts to show just how 

much they support the team. 

" We drew a picture of an indian and a wolf 

w ith ' LC beat MC,"' Carly Ham (9) said . 

Sparking school spirit among their peers 

wasn ' t the only focus of the class cabinets. 

Fundraisers were a priority in order for events 

such as prom to come together. The Sophomore 

and Junior Class Cabinets sold class shirts. The 

Junior and Senior Class Cabinets sold candy. 

The Freshmen Class Cabinet made earrings 

and bracelets and had a bake sale. Each of the 

class cabinets gave a student the chance to not 

only make new friends, but to became active. 

"My friends and all decided to join because 

we wanted to get involved. It was a fun way 

to help out. Mrs. [Kristina] Ochman and Mrs. 

[Erin] Novak are awesome," Amanda Welch 

( 11) said . 

• 

If class cabinet is not for someone, then Stu

dent Council might be the right choice . Through

out the year Student Council plans two of the 

school ' s major events, Homecoming and the 

Talent Show. They also joined with National 

Honor Society and Young American Organiza

tion to sponsor an Earth Day get-together for the 

school. They recieved a $ 1 00 from the school 

to plant flowers in the front of main entrance. 

Class Cabinet and Student Council allow 

students to help with some of the big events that 

occur. The members of theses clubs are able to 

have a hands on expierence and have fun . 
.!r'Ste" sweellelf, 

"I liked making the bracelets because it was fun, and it went to a good cause," Michael Harretos (9) said . 



c .... 

cla ss cabinets, student council 

ticket lines 

" I enjoyed selling sen1or 

banquet tickets. It wasn ' t 
that hectic as I thought 
i t would be s1nce we 

even more 

d1dn ' t sell as many 11 was fun s1nce I go 

tickets as we thought" be with my friends 

.A,-.. -.~. ~t~oers ( ~.1.).__ ___ _____, .A.-lfss• o"Jfr,.o.~ ( W 

" I hod a ot of fun 
doing 11 I liked seemg 
what coup l e s were 
gong together · 

Amy Buckman ( 12) and Stacy Nawrocki 
( 12) make bonners for contnbutions for 
Matthew Wesley 112). The Senior Closs 
Cabinet mode posters as a way to thank 

people who donated money to Wesley. 

Kylie Krebs ( 1 0), Jess,co Moore ( 1 0), 
Manno Milutinovic ( 10), Stephanie Recto 
( 1 O) and Brittany KrstuloviCh 11 0) make the 
Homecommg bonner. Each doss cob1net 
mode their own bonners for the event 

Emily Gonzo ( 11) loo s at her box of 

fundro1ser candy. The Junior Closs Cobmet, 
along with the Senior Closs Cabinet, sold 

boxes of candy to help raiSe money for prom 

Brittany Grantham ( 12) and Michelle Kelle

her (9) loo at the ochv1ty list for Student 
Council. At each meeting the members were 

given a list of upcommg activities and dotes 



"DaCapo is more 

loose and free 

than counter

points. There's no 

girls in DaCapo, 

so there's less 

drama," David 

Nathaniel Walters 

( 1 O) said. 

"There's girls in 

counterpoints and 

we do more func

tions and events. 

Counterpoints 

1s also older," 

Haley Borodine 

( 11 )said. 

'-... For Counterpoints and DaCapo, the year is 

Q) 

0 
E 

c:~i lled with many practices and performances. 

However, the practices are filled with so many 

Q I ughs that it seems like more of a get-together 

E 
ith good friends. Don't be foaled, these per

formers know the hard work it takes to be in 

~ these exclusive groups. 

"Tryouts were 

Q hectic. I can't 

r- dance for the 
......,_ life of me. I kept 

a> _.._ stepping on 
~ .,_. 
~ U Zach [Adamc-
-6_ zyk ( 11)] and 

~ L ~ Mitch [Anthony 
~ ( 11)] during the 
·g_ ~ tryouts. I was 

~ Q) surprised I got 
:::> 3 r'\ in," Danielle Kovacic ( 12) said. 

..£ ~ The singers put a lot of effort into their perfor-

~ mances. Their hours of practice paid off when 

.§ C: they went to their various competitions. 
0 
~ • -- "My favorite performance was probably 

g_ the state solo and ensemble this year. I liked it 

3 because I got to dress up like a pirate. I think it 

performers have is the tight-knit relationships they 

form with one another. 

"I like hanging out with the people. They're 

fun to hang out with, and they're really nice. 

They're my best friends," Haley Borodine ( 11) 

said. 

These people form close friendships, and 

often, they walk away 

from their performance 

groups with the most 

unforgettable memories . 

"My favorite memory 

of DaCapo was when 

Tyler Mills ( 10) put on a 

dress to be the uptown 

girl in our dance," David 

Nathaniel Walters ( 1 0) 

said. 

However, the most memorable times for these 

students were unscripted and unexpected . 

"My favorite performance was the Holiday 

Concert. The Holiday Concert has always been 

a favorite of mine. At the Aberdeen Home, one 

of the guys split his pants down the back before 

he had to go on for DaCapo, and it was hilari-
0 p was Hobb' s idea," Joseph Maguire ( 11) said . ous," Kovacic ( 12) said . 
O_g An important aspect of the experience these a!''"~ ,~,,.~,,,. &t ''lette loer~l.l, 

U "Counterpoints is very chaotic, but a lot of fun. There's never ever o dull moment," Bethany Ward ( 12) said. 



lliom Dulin 112). Bloke Zamora 
), Justin Denton Ill) and MoHhew 

ayes 112) all get ready to perform 

Sondra Hobbs not only directed 
opo but accompanied them as well. 

terpoints Bloke Zamora 112) and Holey 

Borodine Ill) created this dance 

counterpoints and dacapo0'5 

the counterpoint experience 
' Counterpoints is a lot more 

n than DoCopo because 
ere ore women bes ides 

[Sondra] Hobbs , 
nd we get to donee ." 
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of district contest, I wos 
able to go to stole. I also 
rece1ved o gold of stole • 

~M.WI C...roJt•~· ( W 

S1nging o solo wos 
nerve rocking ond fun 
I song ' Wade in the 

Water ' I got o gold of 
regionols ond ot stole." 

'-----
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One of the biggest events that brings all of the 

different choirs together is the spring concert. The 

spring concert has performances from all of the 

different choir groups and has a wide variety of 

songs that everyone can enjoy. 

"It was a good time," Michael Flores ( 1 O) said . 

The spring concert is the last concert of the 

year for many of the choir members. Some mem

bers had mixed 

feelings before 

the perfor-

monee. 

"(It was] sad. 

I didn't want it 

to be my last 

one, " Gregory 

Cameron ( 12) 

said . 

The senior members weren ' t the only ones who 

didn' t want the year to end . 

"Tyler Mills ( 1 0) is a great 'Uptown Girl' and 

I'm really going to miss the seniors," Stephanie 

Collins ( 11 ) said. 

The concert was not over until the members 

performed to a variety of Footloose songs. 

"All the Footloose songs were rolled into a mon

tage. Fun to do," Cameron said. 

The Footloose performance was definitely a 

sight to see. 

"If you didn't go, you definitely missed out on a 

lot of foot loosin'," Carly Eagan ( 10) said. 

The Footloose medley was the last performance 

of the night. It was a huge success and the choir 

members thought that it was 

the best way to end the 

concert . 

"It was really nice, a great 

way to end the concert, " 

Collins said . 

The performers agreed 

that the spring concert was a 

great success, and even the 

choir members were able to 

enjoy their last performance of the year. Certain 

choir groups still have performances after the 

spring concert, but the rest of the choir member 

agreed that they had a good time. 

"(It was] great, I wouldn't change it for the 

world," Cameron said . ' · :'I 

.!"'f ~t"l: ... M ~ l:J-fste" sweelle'( 

Lb "Cho;c'' o lot offoo cod o lot of hoed wock, b"t ;t'' wocth ;t oil ;, the ood," Kothec; oe D; lloo (121 •o ;d 



Nicole Murgo ( 12) and Zachary Adam
czyk ( 11) proct,ce singmg together 
to perfect thier duet It tokes many 

weeks of practice to try and coordi
nate their voices to reach harmony. 

varsity choir, concert choir, junior & senior trebs 7 

Members of the Sen1or Treble Cho1r 
perform in their blue concert robes. 

"Senior Treble [Choir] is a really 
great group . We hove done well , 
and I will miss them at the end of 

the year," Emdy Hogg ( 1 O) said 

1 A boss is someone who 
con sing mcredibly ow 
and often doesn"t hove o 

lot of ports 1n musicals • 

2 "An alto is the lower 

s nging rang for g1rls • 

3 • A tenor 1s the h1gher 

guys s1ng1ng range, and 
a Tenor I 1s the h1gher 

port of a tenor, [and] lots 

of falsetto IS Involved • 

4 "Second soprano IS 
between first soprano and 

alto. It smgs the m1ddle port." 
10) 

Concert choir members pause during a 
practice in class Smce the choirs hod 
only a few concerts, 11 was 1m portent to 

perfect the songs for those occos1ons 

Members of the Junior Treble Cho1r 
strike a pose. The g1rls used many arm 
movements and facial express1ons to 

show enthus1osm at the fall concert 
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"It was on experience 
doing the freshman ploys. 
It was challenging work· 
ing with my co-directors 
because there's three 
working together, but I'm 

glad I d1d 1t 

K~tlt• b•hc.J. ( (l) 

"I don't know what I 

would hove done if I 

hadn't met this amazing 

botch of people during 
freshman ploys." 

~·t~ ~·~I ( ,) 

Holey Borodine ( 11). Samantha Cr w 

ley ( 12 ), Emily Watson ( 11). Lily Mi er 
( 12) and Zachary Adamczyk ( 11 ), 
members of Dramatic Addicts, hi a 

pose as they ploy "Shdeshow" The 
game involves the actors posmg 1n on 

interesting way while one person in tfie1r 

group explains what each one is do1 

Lily Miller ( 12) reaches lor Alexan er 

Kozm1erczok ( 11) during on imp ov 
game The game was port of their 
"Blast from the Post" show in the II 

~ "I olwoy• go to the ,how• to '"PPO't my f,ieod, io Dmmo II, b"tthey' ,. o lot olloo, •o t' d go ooywoy•." Dooielle Ko•odo ( 121 •oid. 



a murder mystery ploy gone wrong 

Wi lliam Dulin ( 12) poses while his 

im rov group tokes their turn ploymg 
"Si ideshow." "The show went really 

we I, and it makes me feel great to make 
ev rybody Iough so hard; Dulin said. 

~ Every month or so, two groups of students > get r ady to put on a show in front of crowds of 

Q) thei r friends and family .. . and they have no idea 

what they're going to do. 

C: Lack of preparation? No, these students are 

in Mrs. Pamela 

improv & freshmen shows O,, 

Phrases, because it s 

funny to watch the person 
rna e something out of two 
random, different things • 

I l1ke the Doting Game 

I en1oy ploy1ng o 
volley g•rl It's also the 
eos1est game to ploy • 

"I love all the games, 

because you con 
express yourself, and 
show your own person· 

lity and chor1smo" 

L:-----:-..LU.....I..I,.__-+l..:..:,__~ __;_____;_____,( 0 
Props, because no matter 

what kind of object you 

hove, you con make II 

into anything you wont, 
and it's fun to ploy 

with different people 

....... ~ C-r•f! ( ~'-) ......... .::..__--=..~_ ........... L-...J 

Prendergast said. 

Mitchell Anthony ( 11), a first-year Drama II 

student, details the origins of the new game. 

" Mrs. Neth's husband [Mr. Ryan Neth] first 

performed the game in an improv group called 

Tomfoolery during the 

summer, " Anthony said . 

" Mrs. Neth liked it, and 
Q) Neth's Drama II 

.....C:: class and are in 

-+-- their very own 

improv groups. 

.....C:: This year, 

-+-- a new improv 

It 

1.-.prev 'S ,. ,,e,.t w~.y t• 
e)trress y•urself "S'", G•.t~eJy,. 
~d.,el rre.Yer1'St ( ~:2.) ~1.1 . 

she decided to teach it 

to her students." 

The rules of " Hello, 

My Name Is" are very 

simple . The group calls 

up one member of the 

audience to tell a little 

• -. game was added 

~ to the curricu> lum. The game, 
"Hello, My Name Is" is a new version of Iong-e: form improv. 

• -. Rachael Prendergast ( 12), a second-year 

Drama II student, explains the difference 

between the type of improv that is commonly 

performed and long-form improv. 

"It's improv that lasts from anywhere from 

five to ten minutes. You have to establish a lot 

more and have a lot more done in the scenes," 

bit about their life, and then from that informa

tion they create commercials, monologues and 

scenes based on it. 

Taking improv with her after high school, 

Prendergast will being attending Columbia Uni

versity in Chicago, and will be interning Second 

City, a top comedy club, this coming fall. 

" lmprov is a great way to express yourself 

using comedy," Prendergast said . 
Le,.,ly ~..,, & l~u k~rt~~r, 
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Beatrice Miller (12) procllces her liming 

in the freshmen center It's import nt 
that everyone on the team has e 

correct timmg so the flogs ore all in 
the air at the exact some moment 

The members of Color Guard put forth a lot 

of time, effort and hard work. Practice is strenu

ous at times, but they are dedicated and enjoy 

being a part of the Color Guard team . 

"I think the hardest part about Color Guard 

would be all the multitasking involved," Chris

tina Pruitt ( 12) said . 

Between all the twirling of flags and rifles, 

the dancing 

and the moving 

they have to 

do, getting the 

routines down 

can take a lot of 

hard work . As a 

result of all the 

practicing in 8th 

hour on white days, after school for four hours 

on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, it pays 

off when Color Guard performs. 

"I would say the highlight of this year so far 

would be our Nashville performance. We had 

an amazing run and took 1st place," Pruitt said. 

Color Guard has anticipated rivalries just like 

any other competing team does. 

Victoroo Wallace (9) and Rebecca S y 
monski (11) clean up after preformm at 
Homecommg The flogs were neatly rolled 
up to protect them from gettmg damaged. 

"Right now Marion Catholic is our biggest 

competition. It's a healthy rivalry though," 

Lacey Carlson ( 12) said. 

As the end of the year approaches, the 

seniors on the team begin to think about life 

without color guard and what they will miss 

about it all. 

miss the people. I've met 

some really incredible 

people who I'll never 

forget," Carlson said. 

"I will miss all the 

people and memories 

made throughout the 

years," Pruitt said. 

For some, they will 

continue to be in color 

guard and make memories, for others the tour 

ends here and comes with mixed feelings. 

"Color guard has been the most challenging 

thing I've ever done. It's mentally, emotionally 

and physically draining, but it is worth all the 

time and effort. Performing a sho~ and really 

maxing it out feels amazing . I've never felt any

thing so awesome, " Carlson said. 
.!rtrf ~~~'~''""' & '-vr-tlle)' ,... AJioeAJ., 

% "A• o gmop, we've pmgce»ed o lot ,;ooe we've •tmted ood togethec we keep ;mpmv;og," Ehobeth Jelew•k; ( 12) •o;d 



Desiree Meyer ( 11) practices tossong 

her rifle in the oor. Prochcing the tosses 
w s very crucool because missing or 
catching it incorrectly con result in injury 

uniforms that went along with the 

marching band's "Hydrology" show 

color guard 07~ 

"It's a lot of fun. Com- ~ 
petitions are amazing, 
and it's a lot of worK, 

but it pays off." 
.+r~h E~rrre"t'e ( ,) s~rJ. 

Jordyn Shields (9), Kerri Clark ( 10) 
a d Brandon Hyzy ( 11) gather all 
th flogs off the football field after 

th ir halftime performance. The team 
has to sort the flogs after every show. 

The highlight of my season 
was going to Indianapolis for 

Bonds of Ameroco and per 
formong on the RCA Dome • 

Th s year has been a 
btost I'd soy the best par 
was at our two Regionais 

when we moved up two 

spots from pre oms Ia fonols 
1n Dayton and oshv•1!e • 

0 ..... vr 
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'" "I had a really fun tim 

designing the wings on 

the Teen Angel ' s costume. 

I had a really fun time 

sewing and just spend

ing time with my friends." 

(...,ly ~viler (t1) 

"The best part was 

seeing our finished art 

on stage. I helped make 

the poodle skirts , the 

cheerleading outfits and 

the Teen Angel outfit ." 

~-t~- K-~1~ em 
"It was a lot of fun . The 

main costume I worked 

on was the Teen Angel 

costume. It took like a mil

lion years and it had like 

five bajillion diamonds." 

Er,tt...., ~w· c ~o ) L__ __ CU..-"---..... 

Kevin Bodten ( 11), " Donny," on 
Colette Herold ( 12). "Rizzo," dance 

together at the big Friday n1 ht 
dance . Herold d i tched her d ote 

w·111om Jarvis ( lll sings "Beauty 
School Drop-out" to Raina Zona ( 101 
about how she should go back to 
high school. Jorv1s played the Teen 

Angel and Zona played Frenchy. 

Rebecca Garcia (9) and Kevin Bodten 

( 11) hove 1ust won the Hand-Jive Contest 
at the school dance. They were trained 

by choreographer, Mrs. Sue Bourget 

% "I wmoh p oo •loge ,; ogiog •oog• onedli og lioe•. I wo• "p oo •loge dood og o od ho•iog foo with my fcieod,," Somo otho Roob (12) •o id 



Jordon Butk~s ( 1 0), ·Marty; l1stens 
to Aubree Adams ( 12). "Sandy," 
who IS smgmg "Summer Nights • This 
was Butkus' first lead role, and she 
hod her own solo "Freddy My love." 

Th e whole cost sings "We Go 
Together" at the end of oct one It 
showed the group commg together in 
umty desp1te the characters' confli tcs 

-+-- With Grease becoming such a popular 

....C::: production over the years, the Lake Central 

~Theatre Department chose it to be the spring 

V )musical. The actors and actresses had as 

..:.::: good of a time putting it on as the audience 

-+-. did watching it. 

Q "My favorite part would have to be danc

ing back stage 

Q with all the 
V') chorus members/ ' 

Chelsea Keith 

(I) 
....c::: 
-+--

c: . --

( 10) said. 

Mrs. Sue Bour

get taught all the 

choreography in 

Grease. She also 

helped to choreo

graph the audition dance. She works at Fred 

Astaire in Schererville and practiced with the 

students every Tuesday and Thursday. 

"The hardest dance to learn was the 

'Beauty School Dropout' dance, just because 

you have to focus on your facials as well/' 

Keith said . 

spring musical 07'3 
....., 

meet the mooners ~ · 

Mitchell Anthony ( 11). Tyler Mills 
{ 1 0) and Bloke Zamora (12) ore sing
ing the "Alma Mater Pa rody.• They 
mode fun of Rydell High School 

The chorus did a lot of dance moves that 

were also in the movie Grease. Michael Flores 

( 1 O) and Shannon Jones ( 11) did a lift split. 

William Jarvis ( 11) and Chelsea Keith ( 1 0) did 

a pull through the legs. 

" [The most fun part was] probably the 

Hand Jive. I don ' t know how fun it was to 

watch, but it was 

totally fun to 

dance/' Jones said. 

Many good 

memories were 

made as well as 

lasting friendships 

throughout the 

popular musical. 

" [My best 

memory was] closing night, it was a lot of 

fun/' Justin Denton ( 11) said . 

"I loved a lot of things about [Grease] and 

have a lot of memories, but I guess all the 

friends I made were the best th ing to come out 

of it/' Jones said . 

0 
~ vr 
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symphonic band members explain why they 
.-------=:......:...,_----..., 

~ 
t! 
.L c ._ 

I ve been playing the 
trombone since 6th grade. 

I enjoy playing. and my 
parents like the fact that 

I ploy I'm planning to 
do this next year too " 

I ploy the alto SOXO · 

phone and I really 

enjoy tl It ' s fun to 
learn new pteces ond 
to see what the must 

l.wrr 6•1.1•~ C WL__ ____ ___J 

Kathleen lanham ( 11) and Kotlyn 

Smolor ( 11 ) Iough together on the bus 
while touring Washington D.C. "The 
trip was so much fun . It was nice to get 

to perform out of stole, and also to see 
all of the sites tn D c.; lanham said. 

The bond performs at the Festival of 

Mustc competition. "The hall that we 
used was way better than ours. We 

expected to do much be Her than what we 
did, but we gave it our all and performed 
our best, • Kathryn Alleva( 11) said . 

I ploy boss clonnet, and 

I ve played stnce 6th 
grade in Grimmer wtlh Mr 
Morltnson . I like I because 

I like playing music I just 
like betn a port of tl ' 

cth ploy the bo" dodoet, ood I like w;od Ee>em ble bewo>e the m ,;, ; ' <holleog;og. A lot of my lc;eod• 0 ce ; 0 ;t too," A"dcey Robect•oo )1 0 I •o ;d. 



Theodore Siellert ( 12) gets ready 
lor the next p1ece during o Jazz 1 
rehearsal Through Jozz 1, I ve 

been exposed to different styles of 

mus1c 1n the 1ozz genre." S•ellert so•d 

A ndres Morales (9) ploys the 11m 

po ni drum during h1s symphonic 
b o nd class "Bonds keeps me 
Involved w1th my mus1c and gives 

me something to do," M orloles said 

'" C:: If spending countless hours in practices and 

• -- performances weren ' t enough, the members of 

--------
Symphonic, Jazz and Wind Ensemble bands gain 

even more hours of "together-time" through the 

vanous trips they take. 

"Every other year, Mr. [Chris] Harmon takes the 

band somewhere for experience and to give us a 

........ trip to look forward to," Kristen Flens (9) said . . --
0 

On April 

~ 16, Symphonic 

V.lband and 

jazz bands, w ind ensemble, symphon ic band 

n Jazz 2 we ploy mus•c that 's a liHie 

eas•er It s fun, and there 1sn pressure 

to be perfect all the lime Although the 

bonds don' t meet a lot, we know and love 

the different people. Everyone 1s friends 

with everyone, and we 're friendly toward 

L........:- -==='---....l each other,· Jacqueline Berg (9) sa1d 

' Jazz 1 .s the top 1ozz bond because 11 1s 

made up of beHer players We ploy more 

d,fficult mus•c. We really don't oc li e 

we ore nvals, but deep down, most of us 

probably feel like there's o nvolry, but we 

1ust wont to go out and ploy great music 

and hove fun," Kyle Bunton ( 11) said 

Jazz 2 •s mode up mo1nly of freshmen 

It's more of on mtroductory to Jazz 1 
[The bonds] meet for the some amount 

of l•me We're not exactly nvols- more 

like lnendly compelitors, but we come 

together as one group ot the Kohler 

L.lllll_lllll_ ..... ....__j Jazz Concert." yle Gorman (9) said 

"Ja zz 1 has the 'cream of the crap' 

and we play mare g•gs W e often 

do sound recordings and make 

CDs too . I like Jazz band because 

it's an opportunity to hang out with 

friends and be creative withoutlimita

--.... -• lions," A lexander M asleid ( 11) sa•d 

"We went to a lot of historica l places. My 

favorite was the Holocaust Museum. We were just 

going through it in U.S. History [c lass] so it was 

sentimental," Megan G jeldum ( 11 ) sa id . 

Through trips like this and other group activities, 

band provides an outlet for fr iendship as well as a 

way to improve musica l ability. 

" [Band] was a good experience and a good 

way to spend my time," 

Amanda Mertsching ( 12 ) 

sa id. 

Dedication and years C:: Wind Ensemble 

• -- attended the 

~ four-day trip ''[E,.,y] "'"S ,. 1"J e~perle"c.e MJ .. 
of practice are especially 

,. essential to those who plan 

to pursue a future in music. 

0 ........ 
to Washington 

D.C. 1••J "'"Y t• sre.Y *Y t'"e' 
J;. .. MJ~ lt\erts'"'"1 ( ~.2.) s~.l . 

"I've been playing since 

sixth grade. I want to ma jor 

in music," Gjeldum sa id . 

"We spent a 

Thursday and 

Friday touring, and Saturday was our concert," 

Flens said . 

Throughout the trip, the students visited a 

number of famous tourist sights such as the Arling

ton Cemetery, the Lincoln Memorial, George 

Washington 's home and The Ford Theater, the 

place where Abraham Lincoln died . 

In the end, many leave band w ith not only a 

more refined musica l ability, but also a handful of 

lasting memories and fr iendsh ips. 

" It was fun wh ile it lasted, but it' s time to move 

on to bigger and better th ings. I'll miss a ll the fun 

times we had, but it' s time to move on, just li ke 

everything in life," Mertsching sa id. 
J!ftl li-f lev1" & ~-re" ~~~r,•f 
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(]) 
Imagine stepping into line, and everyone is 

looking at you waiting for your next call, waiting 

C:: to warm up, waiting for you to give them direc-

• -- lion, and everyone is looking up to you . 

---- "Being captain or section leader, you're the 

(]) one the rest of the group should look up to. Teach

ing the incoming -.c:: freshmen some 

....._ of the basics is 

the perfection it needs to be at just by himself. 

"They work together, but how I explain it is 

that Matt is the president, Austin (Venhuizen ( 11 )] 
is the vice president, " Mr. Nelson, band director, 

said . 

"I still believe I can do the job well, but I'm 

thankful I have help from 

Austin," Matthew Siorek 

( 11) said. 

'-+-.. also a part of it. 

0 F_or the pe~cus- "I st•ll ~eheve I ,. J• tl.e j·~ well' 
SIOn there IS the ,_ I' ~ I I I t 

....._ front ensemble ., t ,. ~-T" ~~ve l.e,r ,,. 
,... and the drum line, ~St'" ~Ve .. ~lllee" (H)l. ttloew 

There are require

ments for getting each 

position . For captain, you 

have to write an essay 

on being a leader, and 

how and why you feel 

you can improve the 
...._ and when Mr. ~~•re~ ( ~ ~) c~IJ. o [Dave] Nelson, J ~ 
L_ the percussion director, is working with the front 

\....t-: ensemble, I'm working with the drumline," drum

line captain, Matthew Siorek ( 11) said. 

C:: Next to drum captain stands another leader in 

• -- the group, the section leader. The captain has a 

slightly higher position. Nonetheless, without the 

section leader, the drum captain would have a 

much harder time directing the rest of the line to 

in the mix of things 

program. Then, the rest of the drumline votes and 

picks the captain. Once the group makes a deci

sion, Nelson makes the final vote. 

"Because there are two percussion groups during 

football games, or marching band events, I can only be 

with one group. Matt and Austin take care of the other. 

I expect them to take care of the group," Nelson said. 
Jter'oMie '•st~ & sterloMie t~rrMe 

unscrabble to uess what instrument these students play 

~) 

~) 

"My favorite instru-

ment to play is ~~~ .. r~ .. 
----·It's like 

one big xylophone." 

"My favorite instru

ment 1s the 

----·It's a s~JCI~s ... r 
big drum with the 

deepest sound." 

Members of the symphonic bond 

ploy ol o winter concert 1n the g m· ~~ifij~~~.J 
nosium The group played multi le G: 
concerts yearly for oil lo wol n. 
irhe percuss1onisls of marching bond 

march in unison during a hoi summer day IIaJJ~~ 
The drumline practiced every day with the 
rest of marching bond during the summer. "My favorite instru

ment to play is 
e~&Cirs ... ur 

It's a smaller size, 

but it's one of the 

most important." 
wnJp amus ·J wnJp smq ·q oqwuow ·o :sJaMsuo 

9:J "I liko to ploy tho d'" m•. It'' hard o od to k" o lot of ti mo o od prodioo," Jordoo Kowal ( 121 •oid. 



pause to watch the basketball game 
in the school gymnasium The pep 
bond would ploy the Notional Anthem 

at the beginning of every game and 
songs during timeouts and halftime 

drumli ne & percussion 077 
CT 
0 
::I 
0.... 

favorite drummers 
Donny Corey IS my 

favorite drummer because 
his style ' s very unique 

and he ploys '" very dif
ficult t me s1gnotures . 

IS new 
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getting started with bells 

'It seemed like fun [to 
try bells]. and all of my 

fnends were jom1ng bells 
too I'm glad I joined 

because it IS so much fun." 

Well, at Kohler, I didn t 
wont to do bond I'm 

really bod at art and I 
can't s1ng, so I p1cked 
to do bells because I 

....._ The move from Bells I all the way up to Bells Ill 

::l ca n be a challenging one . Beginning with easy 

0 pieces, that may not seem hard at the time, bells 

students quickly learn to not complain about the 

hardships they go through in Bells I. 
" Being in Bells II is much harder than Bells 

I. I used to think [the songs] were so hard, but 

looking back, 

Q I realize that 

they are nothing 

r'\ compared to 
~hat I'm going 

::l to be dealing 
with next year," 

'- Jennifer Soltesz 

C: ( 1 0) said . 

• -- But for > Nathanael Stasinski ( 11), playing isn 't even the 

0 hardest part. He actually composed a piece for 

Bells Ill. He calls it " Fanfare." 

E " I wanted to expand my skills with bells. We ' ll 

be performing it at the 80's concert at the end of 

the year, " Stasinski said . 

Although the music pieces may be easier in 

Bells I, the class feels that they are just as good as 

the other classes above them . 

"We have a lot of potential , and I can 't wait to 

continue on next year," Megan Lynch (9) said. 

Not only is moving up to Bells Ill a big step for 

the bells classes below, but it 

is also something for them to 

work towards. 

"We' re moving up to Bells 

Ill next year, which is excit

ing because then we have 

seniority, " Brittany Komacsar 

( 10) said . 

Just because Bells Ill is the 

class that is most looked up 

to doesn't mean they're the only ones that get to 

have fun while at concerts and school. 

"We have a lot of good memories, and we 

have fun times at the concerts that I' ll never 

forget, " Katie Sexton ( 1 0) said . 

L~st~~ 11r"•l..t & t.~1e t~eer 



Within different levels of bells, there will al ays 
be a dispute as to which class is better. Ulti
mate the showdown comes down to this . 

Mrs Sondra Hobbs Musoc dorects th 
Bells Ill choir in theor final piece "We 
always like to save the fastest poece 
lor lost." Mogdelynn Polloro ( 121 said 

their hands to create a new type of 
sound Though mallets ore omportont. 
Matthew Rybicki ( 111 still believes it 
is more chollengong to use his hands 

.Sells I 
"I think the1r [Bells II] 

songs are harder, but 

our [Bells I] songs are 

usually really cool," 

Eryn Schweiger {9) said 

• My favorite ~o~t~ !~bJ!g 1n Bells 
II os playing fast songs that I ploy 
a lot ln . Bells II roc S· we re better 
and more s i :ed," Jen Soltez 
( 10) sood "We work hard and 
we ploy hard , that 's our motto." 
Brittany Komocsor (10) sood 
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can 't keep the patients straight? 

not crazy mentally 

hond1copped 

throws temper 

tan trums 

doesn't pay a tten

tion 

friendly 

spocy 

llvc.~.ui flor•s ( ~o) 

illy Bibbit 
very meek 
ofro1d of his mother 

has a stutter 

'-... If someone went to see the foil performance of One 

~Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, he or she might be sur

L.. prised to see the lead roles weren 't filled by seniors-but Q juniors, who, despite having less time with the theatre 

company, snagged the four main roles. 

C: " I think it 's a bit unfa ir to the seniors, since they have 

• -- put four years in," Kevin Badten ( ll) said, who played -o Randle P. McMurphy in the performance, " but it's not 

L.. about seniority; it's about talent." 

Kevm Bodten ( 11) rehearses his lines 

during a ploy prochce. Bodten was 

cost the lead role of Randle McMurphy 

in One Flew Over the Cuckoos Nest. 

Samantha Roob ( 12) and Tyler M1lls 

(1 O) prepare a stretcher for Kevin 

Bodten's ( 11) character 's first electr :>

shock therapy. The therapy was used 

after Bodten's first v1olent outburst. 

He was the coldest person I've ever seen," Watson said 

of her inspiration. " I just get into the zone of not caring." 

Her character, Nurse Ratched, rules with an iron fist 

at the hospital, the main setting for the play. This tyranny 

leads to her attack in the cl imax of the performance. 

Other performers need to go to different extremes 

before the final performances. 

" Next week, I plan on spray tanning . Sometimes, 

at home, I try to speak in my character voice and I've 

watched a lot of movies featuring Indians the past few 

0 
It turns out, however, that there are many reasons 

why a junior would be.------, r-----, r------, r--:-:-- ---, weeks," said Synakiewicz. 

One Flew Over the Cuck
oo 's Nest is about a mental 

patient, Randle McMurphy, 

leading rebellions against 

chosen over a more 

experienced senior. 

"The director 

knows this year's 

juniors are committed 

and devoted. It's our 

talent and rel iabil

ity, " Emily Watson 

*T~.e Jtre,t•r k."•ws t"'S y~~r's ju .. t•rs 
~re ,.,.,.,tteJ MJ Je~•teJ, 

e ... ,~y W~s'" C H) S"'J. . 

the mental ward ' s advi

sor, Nurse Ratched. This 

play had a more serious 

overtone than past perfor

mances, and the audience 

had differing opinions on 
( ll ), who portrayed 

Nurse Ratched, said . 

The abundance of jun iors in lead roles for this 

performance also means good things for the theatre 

company' s performances to come in the future . 

" It means that next year when we ' re seniors, the the

atre company will be booming, and I hope the younger 

classes will be able to look up to us," Joseph Synakie

wicz ( ll), who played Chief Bromden, said. 

Depicting another individual ' s characteristics takes 

a lot of preparation and dedication, especially when 

actors are in front of a live audience. 

" I think of my sister ' s old boss to get into character. 

it. Even the cast members had strong opinions on the 

show's dramatic facade. 

" I think it' s a really good story. There 's a lot of politi

cal and Biblical innuendos," Badten said . 

The juniors have also learned a lot from their new, 

important roles in theatre . 

" Having the lead ro le isn 't any di fferent from having 

the most unimportant role," Badten said . 

Despite One Flew Over the Cuckoo 's Nest' s serious 

tone, the actors overcame it and performed their best. 

&!ltllly ~.,, & N~Uitl~rle r•~trrc-~, 

Cb"Oot of all th• lak• Cootml ploy• l'vo "'"· it wa. d•lioit•ly th• b,.t," lao Bactl•» 191 •aid. 



Kevm Bodten ( 11 ) welcomes Magdelynn 
Pol laro ( 12) and Ellysso Eveland ( 12). 
two friends he inv1ted mto the asylum. 

Th y stopped by for a party thrown in 
th ward by Bodten's character 

Director Mrs. Pamela Neth g1ves guid
ance and advice to her cast during a 

re earsal. "We hod a really good cast. 
We only had to practice two days a 

week." Neth said 

110 

fa ll play 0~4 

tl.llrsJ~y, "-ve ... l.er ~ 
people 

Kevin Bodten ( 11 ) cHocks Emily Watson 
( 11 ) after her character, Miss Retched's, 
cruelty drives William Jarvis's ( 11) char

acter to comm1t suicide. This aHack led 

to Badten 's unjust lobotomy. 

Michael Flores ( 1 0). Zachary Adamc~k 
( 11 ), Gregory Cameron ( 12) and Blake 
Zamora ( 12) discuss the occurences 

inside the asylum The patients were 

sharing gossip about what happened 
to Randle McMurphy 

*[f' .- .te•st 1··~1"1 f•r""~r.A t•] 
tl.e feel'"1 •f. ~ j·~ ""ell .A•u,' 

~ ... -t"~ ~~~~ ( ~.2.) ~fJ. 
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what makes marching band memorable? 
Out of every aspect .....------::::o;::-------, Being in the drumline 

::i • 
of bond, I love the bus has turned out to be 

rides we hove during the most fun and excil· - the season most We ing thing for me of LC 
oil goof around and Being with friends and 

become really close. • 

~'u ~~~ ... ~em 

-
The trips ore fun because 
we con just hong out 
1n the hotel rooms 

2>- ~~ .. (~o) 

The clarinet section performs along with 
the rest of the bond. "When you perform, 
you hove to be mentally focused, and it's 

hard to gel everyone around you focused 
as well; Kathleen Lanham ( 11) said. 

"When we first step 
on the field and 

[the announcers] 
say, 'Lake Central , 

the tield is yours 'we 
take it and don 't let 

anyone else have it." 
Ery. I,A~Ar•ff ( ~o) 

_ _,_....,._ .. 

Bond director Mr. Chris Harmon keeps 
lime dunng morchmg drills. The bond 
relied on Harmon's leaching skills to 

grow and 1m prove their shows, perfor

mances and competitions 

The mellophone section stands at 

parade rest before they perform the 
school fight song on September 21st. 

The bond performed at all of the 

home conference football games 

Drum majors Carlos Dominquez ( 11 ), 

Koitlyn McClain ( 12) and Audrey 

Lozano ( 12) practice keeping count 
for their fall performances. "Ever smce 

I was a freshman I couldn't wail to 
try out for drum major, and I'm glad I 

mode it; McClain said . 

Samantha Bynum ( 12) marches m the 

parking lot after school. The bond was 

out four days a week to prepare for 
the1r competitions 

Bosses of the drum line rehearse fool· 

work and steps after school. The Tribe 
of Pride practiced their formations in 

the freshmen center parking lot and on 

the football field . 



Th clarinet, flute ond sousaphone sections 
ploy the1r piece during halftime ot the 

football go me The football games were o 
good woy for the bond to get extra prac

tice for the1r upcoming compettllons 

marching band0~3 

·n1 "'~S r-ever ,ett'", M•tl.er '~M'e 
t• rerf•r"' "''t~ .t~'S ,r•vr •f re•rle 
After I ,ruv~e. 

Q) Ice. Water. Evaporation. These three states of H20 

~ mean everything to scientists, but mean a completely differ

• -- ent everything to the Tribe of Pride. 

---- The theme of the half-time show was Hydrology, which 

was dedicated to the 

L_ solid, liquid and gos-0 eous states of water. 

~ While the opener 

and closer, "Ice and 

(/) Evaporation," was per-

11 \ formed at a fast tempo, 

\LI the ballad, "Flowing 
• -- w " L_ oter, was per-

0 
formed at a slower and 

more peaceful rote. 

E 
Every day spent in marching bond is just a small piece 

in the big puzzle that eventually becomes the routines that 

l1 \ end up at competition. One piece of that puzzle involves 

\LI attending bond camp. 

E While camp is in session, the members hove to be there 

at eight in the morning. From eight a.m. to twelve p.m., they 

worm-up, learn and review the sets. After on hour-long 

lunch break, they practice with their instrument sections 

until their dinner break, at which they ore allowed to go 

home. The lost three hours ore spent outside practicing 

coordination and running through the show. 

After practicing for months and performing their rou

tines for the moss audiences at the home football games, 

the time for competition hod approached. 

The biggest competition for the tribe of pride is always 

Bonds of America. 

"[BOA] is when all the bonds from all over the notion 

y m ban 4 at LC, 7 overall 

tavorite in uc or Mr. Harmon 
pos t1on· mellophone 2 years, 
drum major 2 years 
p oudest rnoment: receiving the 
'Outstanding Drum Major Award " 
at the Carmel Invitational 

come together to duke it out," Bryon Lazaroff ( 1 0) said. 

Before they con get to this competition, the bond must 

go to BOA Regional. Regionols is a competition between 

the bonds in the mid-west. Once at this competition, the 

goal is to make into the top 

ten and advance to BOA 

Grand Nationals. 

At BOA Grand Nationals, 

the bond hod to go through 

preliminaries against 90-100 
other schools. They then move 

on to semi-finals where the 

competition is only between 

30-35 bonds The best bonds 

end up getting called to ploy 

three shows which can occur at very early hours of the 

day. 

"Even though it's early we still hove to make [the 

performances] awesome no matter what time of day it is," 

Brittney Corley ( 12) said. 

The bond ended up finishing in the top 20 at BOA, 

which was a huge accomplishment for them 

"[BOA] was really overwhelming, because it was my 

lost year. It was the lost time I would get to march with 

everyone," Courtney Leonhardt ( 12) said . 

Leonhardt was the section leader of the clarinets. As 

section leader, she is expected to perform above and 

beyond what is normally expected out of other members. 

Bond has played a port in her life for seven years. 

"While in bond, I ve learned that hard work con 

create something posttive," Leonhardt sotd. 

JAA<~~ ~"'ftllr" &t ,.eiAA/e ~Moll•", 
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Mrs. Nancy Tilka's 
freshman SRT 

23 students 

knew what the term "fine 

arts" referred to 

6 were involved in fine arts, 

mostly in band or choir 

·-

......_ The auditorium is pitch 

-C black as the curtains are slowly 

~ pulled back to reveal months of 

\J J practicing and rehearsing . The 

• -- crowd is speechless as students 

-::;:: fall into character. Music plays 

0 and it fills the room in between 

scenes. All of a sudden, your 

Q focus has 

transitioned to 

V) the crazy man 

Mrs. Joan Loden's 
senior SRT 
about 36 students 

6 knew what the term"fine 

arts" referred to 

8 were involved in fine arts, 

mostly in choir 

four plays since freshman year 

and has designed all of the 

lighting for the plays One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo 's nest and A 
Midsummer Night's dream. 

" [Designing] is fun, 

exciting and relaxing. I go 

with what I think fits, and 

"Tom is my handy man. I'm 

terrified of heights/' Cybulski 

said. 

The two have pulled 

together to deliver great light

ing performances. But too 

often, the small, but equally 

important, parts of each play 

fail to receive 

the recognition 

they deserve. 

Q) 
-C ..._ 

0 ......_ 

center stage. 

As the lighting 

plays the part 

as your guide, 

you wonder, 

"Who does 

that? " 

" I realized I 

··r~.e sr•rts te~ .. s ,,t ~ ,,,~t Je~l 
•r ,,,.,"1t1•"' ~~~t "-i.•Jy "•t1''S tl.e 
~~rJ w•r~ t~~t ,.,S 1"t• ~ ,,,~t 

rerf•r .. _,, '" '~•lr •r t~te~tre . 

Not many people 

realize these little 

parts of each 

performance 

that play such an 

influential role . 

"The sports 

teams get a great 

deal or recogni

tion, but nobody 

notices the hard 

C:: couldn 't act, so 

• -- I got into light-
ing, and I liked 

Q it," David Cybulski (10) said. 

Cybulski has been given the 

Q) positions af lighting designer 

......_ and stage manager. He got 

V) into theatre in eighth grade 

at Grimmer Middle School. 

Cybulski has helped out with 

T~e· ... ~s rlu ...... er C ~0 s~tJ . 
then it gets approved by Mrs. work that goes into a great per-

[ Pamela] Neth," Cybulski sa id. formance in choir or theatre," 

It's unusual for a sophomore Plummer said. 

to have so much responsibility Next time when you go to 

in designing lighting for plays. see a play, enjoy what's in front 

Cybulski also gets help from of you, but keep in mind that' s 

Thomas Plummer ( 11 ). not all that meets the eye. 

Jteflo-le t~~rr-t , "llll' "eel &t t''t" f'te"', 

" Fine arts is the inner sou l and the mind entwined together as one," Patrick Biancardi (9) said. 



Elizabeth Jelewski ( 12) performs in 

colorguord during the halftime of o 

home football game The uniforms of 
the colorguord members coordinated 

w1th the bond's theme "Hydrology." 

Patients at the mental hospital plot 

against Nurse Retched . The cost of One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest received 
a standing ovation every night for their 

hard work and dedication . 

I thmk fine arts ore things 
like pomting or classical 
artwork or it's some· 

thing for artistic people." 

"Every one should be 

able to express them
selves. Some do m sports, 

but its good to hove a 
place for creative expres

like 1n Fine arts 

feature 0~5 

"I th1nk hne arts 

is mus1c and stuff 

I th nk of Beethoven 

p eying the p1ono 

J.s•rlo r eree WJ.) L----"--====-"'-' 

Emily Watson ( 11 ), shows off her 

talent at the fall bell concert. Weston 
has been involved 1n the theatre 

lauren DeYoung ( 11). Con me Adams 

( 11). Nicole Brosseo ( 11) and Stepha
nie Collins ( 11 ) practice one of the 

Treboloire routines. They were required 
to both s1ng and donee during routines 

After a performance at the~r first con

cert, the Trebleoires strike a pose with 
big smiles. Trebleoires is composed of 
sixteen g1rls from the top two choirs, 

Senior Treble and Concert Choir 

fine arts? 
"I joined choir in 2nd 
grade. I'm not sure if 

I wont to (join choir] 

outside of school I li e 
having 11 in school. It's 

ind of my escape," Brit
ney Tus on ( 10) so1d. 

" [I 'm not.] Bonds in 

school ore too orches
trated. I'd rather do and 

ploy what I wont to ploy 
than be scripted. I don't 

know anything about fine 

orts,"Motthew Dudzi 

(11) said 
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"Celine lives 

fo rever! " 

"Oh god! " 

"Good morning, 
I

I/ 

tree . 

"I love 

your hair! " 

ere ... 
The girls listened to Celine Dion on 

every bus ride ond anytime they were 

together. Thts phrase was said often. 

On the way home, the girls decided 

to stop and get ice cream. When they 

came back with the food the bus driver 

excla med, "Oh god! " 

The day after Homecoming Savannah 

Hauter ( 1 2) was overtired and was 

walktng into practice when she yelled 

"Good morning treel " 
At team bonding, the team was 

making fun of Rachel Oskam ( 12) 

for complimenting Tyler Foster's ( 1 1) 

mohaw 

As the team stands looking up at the Aog 

and listening to the notional anthem, they 

get reedy for the game to begm Durmg 

the last few lines of the anthem, he 

team would swing their hands in unity 

The bleachers are full with cheering fans for the 

India ns and the pressure is on . The rival Mustangs 

are getting nervous because their Sectional shirts 

aren't going to be able to be worn . 

" It was amazing! Com ing from last year ' s 

record, we were the underdog, and now we' re 

Sectional champs, " Burczyk said . 

" I th ink the rumor really got my adrenaline 

pumping. Our whole team gathered together 

Throughout the season the girls grew as one 

on and off the court. They believe that this bond 

really did help them win Sectionals. 

and refused to let 

them keep those 

shirts. I think it really 

helped my game 

because I was 

so determ i ned ," 

Brooke Burczyk 

( 11) sa id. 

After the girls 

heard that the Mus-

"We re;tlly ;tre ;til Sisters. S."'e 
re•rle j"st s;tY It I ~"t tl.ere IS 
"' w;ty •Y •tl.er l,c,. te;t141 
c.•e~IJ ~;tve tl.e c.l•se..ess we ~u,' 

"We really are all sisters, 

some people just say it, but 

there is no way any other LC 

team could have the close

ness we had . We helped 

each other on and off the 

court, that just brought us 

together. We bring out the 

best in each other to get 

the ultimate goal done," 

Hauter said . tangs made Sec
yvAA"~~ ~liter(~~) ~IJ . 

tional championship T-shirts, it made them even 

more pumped . To win, they had to beat three 

teams. The more teams they played against, the 

more determined the girls got. 

"Throughout all the matches in Sectionals, our 

team dominated. We kept each other up during 

small mistakes, and were able to keep the momen

tum going . We grew more intense and played our 

hearts out," Savannah Hauter ( 12) said . 

Making it to Sectionals was a big step for the 

g irls. After winning the first Sectional game, the 

girls were thr illed, but after winning the Sectional 

title, they became ecstatic by their accomplish-

ment. 

The season ended with a sisterly bond that 

could not be broken, and a 

winning title that will forever 

be remembered . 

" [Overall the year] 

was amazing . We 

doubled our wins from 

last season. We won our 

Sectional championship, 

and we created a bond that 

won ' t be broken just 

because the season ended," 

Burczyk said. 

&!~ ~~st1e &t st~Y sef.e~, 

8J "[My fa,ocit• m•mocy wa>] beatiog M""''" io Sediaoab," Gcaoe Mye<> { 11) >aid. 



Th team gets wormed up by formmg a 
1n and hi«mg the boll to certom zones 
on he court. This is just one of the many 

a rills that help them get ready to ploy 

Ko hryn Alleva ( 11) sets the boll, whtch ts 

a common skill to set up the hi«er, for the 
eommotes to hit. Alleva has played on 

Munster 

Michigan City 

Merrillville 

Crown Point 

Portage 

Chesterton 

LaPorte 

Valparaiso 

varsity volleyba ll 0~7 

"The most rewording 
moment of this season 

was when we beat Mun· 
ster for the Sectional title 
We worked so hard 

• All the seniors mode my 

first year, as o coach 

ncredibly easy They 
were all invtllng and wel
coming, and mode me 
greatly enjoy the season. • 

My favor te memory 
has to be seetng the 

look of defeat on Mun· Allil .... a 
ster's face when we 
won the Sect•ono' title 

The best memory about 
this season was listen 

ing and singing Celine 
Dian on all the bus rides. • 

Ms. ... !~r ~ . ~~ L-.....__---~....L,_ ___ ___, 

w 3-1 
0-3 Michigan City W 3-0 
1-3 Merrillville w 3-1 

w 3-0 Crown Point w 3-0 
w 3-0 Portage w 3-1 
w 3-1 Chesterton L 0-3 
w 3-0 LaPorte 2-3 

0-3 Valparaiso 2-3 
0-3 Sectionals 1 st 

w 3-0 Regionals Round 1-L 
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"As a coach, you usually don't know 
how effective your season was until 
about fifteenJears later when you 
see what kin of men your players 

became. But I got a glimpse of what 
kind these men will turn out to be, and 

I'm very ~leased," 
.lfeu c..·~t. Wtlhil,. ~~~Y siltJ. 

score baaEd 
Munster 
East Chicago 
Portage 
Crown Point 
LaPorte 
Michigan City 
Chesterton 

w 14-10 Merrillville L 3-24 
w 31-6 Valparaiso L 24-31 
w 14-6 Sectionals: 2nd 
L 13-24 Michigan City W 10-7 
W31-28 Valparaiso W 14-7 
w 44-28 Merrillville L 6-30 
L 24-31 

The offense faces off agamst Merrillvi lle, 

and calls a play. "Footba ll taught me how 
to work with people to achieve a common 

goo I," Jeremy Harrison ( 11 ) said 

year's senior 

class has it all : talent, 

work ethic, friend· 

sh1p , trust and unity" 

" I will neverforget my expe
rience on football Good 

fr1ends Good times " 

% "It felt legeodo,y to w;o Homewmiog," Kyle loyo 1111 •oid 

Even in the loss against Mernllville, the 
defense continues to do their job as 

they take down a Pirate player " We 
had trouble on both s1des of the ball 

Ashley Poby (12) tapes Kyle Laya 's (11) 
wrists and thumbs to help strengthen 

and support them for practice " I really 

enjoyed being a student athletic tramer 
and caring for the athletes· injuries on 

the football team," Poby so1d . 

Just missing getting tackled, Anthony 

Morang ( 12) runs the boll down field . 
As sta rting running back, Morang was 

reqwed to gain as many yards as he 

could possible by carrying the ball. 

Despite falling down, Joseph Lauer
man ( 12) manages to hold on to the 

ball. As a senior, Lauerman started for 
the team as a wide receiver 



varsity football 

" It was len minutes into practice and I hod just gone into 

the hamburger drill and was walking backwards when 

Moll [Wesley] ( 12) was up. He was going in for the tackle 

and nght before he went, his head slightly dipped. After the 

contact, Matt fell over, but it didn'tlook normal. His body 

hod gone limp and he didn 't move once he landed on the 

ground . I felt sick to my stomach, but I still held hope he 

was okay. The ambulance was the lost vehicle to arrive 

After it left, practice seemed to not molter anymore. As a 

team, we were physically at practice, but emotionally, we 

were still with Moll, " bciiJ " ( 4.1) sa id . 

"Everyone in the community 

ore octally good people 

and that showed by how 

many shirts Interact sold 

and how much money we 

raised for Matt Wesley," 

..ir~Y hJ 

,Y'S""'•MII~'r" ( ~0 said . 

"We hope that our [NHS] 

selling of the bracelets 

lets Matt know how 

many people core about 
him while also help 

ing his fam ily w ith the 

cost of his treatments," 

" '( 
sa id . 

JeJI'VJ rl~yers g~~ftj ~~ the 0 d d s 
It's a Friday night and the stands at the football team, they gained pride from others and a bond that 

field are overflowing with cheering fans. The stands sets them apart from any other team around . 

appear to be a vast sea of blue and wh ite . The fans " Everyone knows not one player con do this by 

cheer for their home team. themselves. It' s a team effort and everyone needs to 

"It was the first lime in years we legitimately filled do their job to be successful, even if it means cheer-

the stands at most home games," Scott Spicer ( 121 ing on the sidelines to get other players up," Joshua 

said. Hauler ( 11) said. 

The extra cheering from .. ,t n. • n I It hod been four years since 
the stands gave the boys a w~s T' r Ur T~ ... f y, the football had managed 

feeling that stood out. If to achieve a Homecoming 

" Walking out and hear- tfJr te~ ...... ~tec 1 victory. This season, the team 
ing everyone chant 'Doyle ' ~ managed to break the losing 

made senior night special," CN.~I.rf (,..~.~&,l.ee" ( 4~) S"lJ. streak, on September 21st, 
Kevin Doyle ( 12) said. when they succeeded in a vic-

The support from the fans tory over Michigan City. 

wasn ' t the only thing that helped to motivate the " It was a really good feeling (to w in Homecom-

teom . Pride from the players ing] . W inning mode Homecoming a lot more fun for 

inspired the team to defy all prior me," Dillon Jamroz ( 11) said . 

....... -.~- expectations. The team didn ' t foil to stop trying after their 

As the team began Homecoming w in. They pushed on further w ith more 

to succeed, the strength w ill power than ever before. As the team won the 

of the team was only first two Sectional games, they remained in a posi-

reinforced. live mind set w ith hope for the goal of a Sectiona l 

"Our motivation wasn ' t w in. However, the team was defeated in the chompi-

for the school, the onship game against Merrillville. 

community, or the media; "There is nothing good about a loss. I didn ' t 

it was for our family, expect our season to end so soon. It is sti ll hard to 

our teammates," Zachary believe it is all over," Austen Macek ( 12) sa id. 

Longbeen ( 12) said. But really, is it all over? No. The pride poise 

With the team 's undeni- and team of the football players w ill continue on for 

able drive they began to conquer their 

~n!l!ilr1ED1 goals. By proving themselves as a 

many years to come. 
L~~ree ~ul &t e~t~fly ,.e~, 
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1 . zero points are 

scored 

2. angled shot be

fore before it hits 

the ground 

3. unreturnable 
serve because its 

untouched by an 

opponent 

A. volley 
"Volley is my best shot. I use it 

whenever I can, " Adam Wrough

ton ( 1 0) said. 

B. love 
"Everyone goes through love. It's 

the first score of the game," Brad

ley Spicer { 1 0) said. 

C. ace 

te~ '~"'S ~ w'""'", se~s 

Gory Snyder 1 0) low l1ves David Woods 
( 12) before a match. "I was happy w1th 
the team, and we did better this year 
than lost year; Woods ( 12) said . 

William S1mes ( 11) discusses go e 
options with Coach Bryon Szolon k 
The coaches often come up to e 
players with advice betweeen poi ts 

Tennis is a sport that focuses on the individual the team," David W oods ( 12) said. 

as well as the group. This team came together to Looking forward to next year's season, the boys 

have one of their most successful seasons. are already hopeful, and have their expectations 

This season pushed the team to become their set on high goals. 

absolute best. The boys ended up thriving under the "It's my first year being on Varsity. It's a big dif-

pressure. Despite the obstacles, the team placed ference being on varsity than JV. Next year I hope 

third in the Duneland Athletic Conference. to play singles, which is pretty tough," Bradley 

"This season went very welL We had a very Spicer ( 1 0) said. 

successful season. It was our first winning season Overall, the boys had a successful season, and 

in four years. We had •p 'T': "'f'j have many memories to 

ten wins. We had eight D'"fS 'e'"''S 'S ,.,", ~wes•ftle. I "'s 'S look back on. 

seniors, but many were t"' itect rei" n,r te""lc ever.' "Boys tennis is going 
inexperienced on Var- ~ T' ~ awesome. This is the 

sity. Coach Szalonek C,..•~l. EryM Se~l•"'k S'-fJ, best run for tennis ever, 
and me were worried and it was also a lot 

about the age difference, but they ended up becom- of fun. They played incredibly well," Coach Bryan 

ing very close," Coach Ralph Holden said. Szalonek said. 

Hard work and effort played a major role in the With a winning season, 
success of the team and could only be a beneficial the boys ended the 

asset to all of the practices and games. year on a good note. 

"Well, with the wind it was kind of difficult, but They have an entire 

I hit some solid shots. I was pumping myself up. I yeor of experience 

just used my athletic ability to outlast my opponent," under their belt now . 

William Simes ( 11) said about his performance in With the 

the game against Crown Point. ahead of 

The players were pleased with both how the have even 

season went and how they became so close. more time to polish their 

"We became pretty good friends. The overnight skills before hitting the 

trips for the tournaments were fun. We got to bond court next season, and only time 

with each other that way. The team did good, but will tell what these players 

we didn't go through Sectionals. I was happy with are really capable of doing. 

L~'~'" .,~ , ,._,,,. & t'ff"'y r-vl-v,,, 

Lb "I wo• glad thoc• woe• oo i oj" c;., thi• y•m," David Wood• (12) •aid. 



-he team huddles together to menta ly 

prepare each other lor the match. They 

lost o close match against laPorte High 

School 2-3 

"Tennis is similar to 
other sports ?ecause 
you can w1n as a 
team, but it's differ
ent because you can 
also win individually," 
C..•"&. EryM ~~l·u~ 'flJ.. 

Bradley S tcer 1 )I cornf>ete$tn o match 

during Sectional$ Since thi$ WO$ Spicer'$ 

lir$t year on Varsity, portictpoting tn Sec

tionols was o new experience . 

the season summed up 
....---------~ I really enjoyed the reg 

" The 

ulor $eO$On th1s year. The 

or ktnd of ended on o 
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" [The greatest achieve· 
ment th i s year was) 

being undefeated 
and going to state • 

My greatest och1eve· 
ment th1s year was 
getting my hole 
in one at sectionols • 

I "S'J~me cs~es wr never get the 
chance to take their team to State. 

For Doug Johnson, the girls golf 

ach, that opportunity has al

ready come around four 

times. This year happened 

be one of them . Not only 

did Johnson 's team go to 

state but Johnson also 

won the 2007 Post Trib

Coach of the Year Award . 

Megan Maturo ( 11) works on her 

puHing at procl1ce at longwood Golf 
Course. The team was geHing ready 

for the upcoming match. 

The team finishes up lunch down at 
The legends of Indiana Golf Course 

located m Franklin, Indiana. The team 

travelled there lor the stole meet. 

Brooke Bushong ( 12) practices hitting 

out of sand. which is one of her big· 
gest challenges. " I really hate h1tting 

out of the sand because it usually r 
tokes me about four tries to get on the 

green, • Bushong said. 

Emily Sandefur (9) looks to her coach, 
Doug Johnson, before teeing off on the 

first hole. The girls often looked to the 
coach for advice while they were out 

on the golf course 



Brion no Davy ( 1 O) is in the m1ddle of 

her bock swing on hole one during a 
match at Longwood Golf Course. The 

team won their match against Michi

gan City, 187 to 302. 

girls varsity golf 

,,rls ,•If S'",S ~~~~tgs:~ 9 0 U t I 0 U d 
On every team, there is always that one thing played out!" Bushong said. 

that will keep you laughing even after high school. Even Coach Doug Johnson was amused by the 

In this case, singing on the bus with Morgan girls' crazy singing. 

Goldsmith ( 11) stood out in the girls' minds. "[Coach Johnson] thinks I should win American 

"On the way to matches and tournaments, Idol and wonts me to sing at his children's wed-

Morgan singing definitely pumps us up!" Brooke dings," Goldsmith said. 

Bushong ( 12) said Even when people would look at them like they 

Early in the season, Goldsmith decided to sing were crazy, the girls still just wonted to hove fun. 

after a tournament while the team was driving "We were on the driving range at The Legends 

home on the bus. "[ (_ ] I I [The IHSAA State 
"I always sing, but C·~~ \J'~"S•" t~fflkS s~•IJ J wf" course] when 

one day I was really j I I Morgan whipped 
happy and broke out ""\141erfC.M J• MJ WMtS 141e t• Sf"1 ~ out her wonderful 

into song and then con- I ' " singing voice and 
tinued every bus ride ~~s ,~, Jre"s weJJf"1S• we all joined in. 

after that," Morgan ~.r,. 6•1.-ts ... 't" (H) s~fJ . One of our com-
Goldsmith ( 11 ) said. petitors, South Bend 

Goldsmith's outburst of singing was St. Joe, started hitting bolls next to us and were 

soon contagious and spread through looking at us like we were weird, but we didn't 

most of the team. core because we finally mode it to State," Megan 

"We all joined in singing. Some- Maturo ( 11) said. 

times the JV looked at us like we ore So for these girls, that one thing that will stay 

freaks, but it is so much fun when with them for years to come will be the laughs 

we all join," Bushong said. that they hod together. For the Coach Johnson it 

When the girls won a tourno- will be the time spent with the girls. 

mentor a match they all sang "We "[My favorite port of coaching is] the positive 

ore the Champions" together. They all and cheerful attitudes of the players." Johnson 

enjoyed singing that song. On the said. 

other hand, "Hey There Delilah" was not The golf season ended in high spirits with 

as popular. memories that will lost a lifetime: competing at the 
"We all hod one song that we ever-coveted State meet 

l) hated: 'Hey There Delilah.' It was just L~'*-• ~usi-"'1 &t ,.,.tWf ~·AJ"-Aol, 

The varsity girls golf team poses for a 
picture on the 18th hole at Beechwood 

Golf Course after Reg,onols. The g~rls 

qualified for State that day with a score 
of 363 

scoEeboard H-o 
Andrean w 198-226 Valparaiso W 194-214 
Merillville w 182-240 Portage w 181-207 
Munster w 346-389 Rensselaer W 177-219 
Chesterton W 197-211 LaPorte w 196-222 
Lowell w 186-232 Sectionals 377 1st 
Mich. City W 187-302 Regionals 363 3rd 
Crown Pt. w 187-205 State 375 20th 
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top runners recall the cross cou 
... This season was a lot r'-_::....:;....::.....;;.....:.... ___ ---, • our top runners flip 

~ better than lost year We flopped . No one person 
A• got a lot of new runners was the top runner, so no 

_..:. and d1d a lot better at matter what , there was 
state • always someone to fall 

C» 
:f., " It was exc1ttng that the 

guys teem made t to 

c ._ 
state with us th is year At 

sem1 state , we cheered 
louder lor them than our-
selves 

in a circle and prayed 
between each top 5 
team ' s names be i ng 
announced at state 

back an 

~~ 

l>M~ r ..,.~ c ~o) ~...........o=..;.;:---.. 

Team aihleilc tratner, Chnstopher Hall, 
helps Rachel Za1ac ( 11) and Megan 

Pie nus ( 1 0) refresh themselves. Mr. 

Kailey Jensen ( 11) congratulates Anna 
Kac1us (9) an her race during a meet 

Older teammates often provided under

classmen with support and guidance 
throughout the season . 

Hall attended all home meets a tape, 
1ce, and care lor 1njured athletes 

'" reGIIt/e 

"At Reg iona ls, Megan and I were 

both unable to run . The team 

rea l ly came together ; everyone 

stepped up and had a great race," 

~~fley je"S'" (H) sa id. 

injuries upset 
regional roster 

"At Reg ionals, it was hard because 

I was expected to run , but 

I wasn ' t too worried , because I 

knew the team would step it up ." 

f,\,,. r1'""S ( ~o) sa id . 

%"It dido ' t monee who wo.!icot, e'e cyooo wo e ked ho cdec to do well o• o team," Aooo Boo a { 12) •aid 

Anna Kacius (9). Kailey Jensen ( 11) and 

Dana Payonk ( 1 O) display their new 
trophy far winning Regionals. Because 

of their second place ranking at State, 
the varsity runners were able to go on 

to Nationals in Portland, Oregon 



girls cross country 

Anna Bona ( 12) strugg les for breath as Madelyn Jerome ( 11 ) splashes th rough 

she crosses the finish line. Bona was one the course at Gavit. Runners had to push 
of the top seven runners, and helped through many obstacles dunng races, 

contribute to the team's success including water, mud. and even snow 

seeFeaeeFd ~J;>J-1. 

Jaclyn Henderson ( 12lleads the pack 
of runners at a conference meet • 11 was 

one of my best seasons l1mproved a lot 
during the cross country season lor track 

in the spring," Henderson sa1d 

Gavit Invite 

Portage 

Harrison Invite 

Michigan City 

Chesterton 

Merrillville 

LaPorte 

"We line up at the start. He blows his whistle . 

You step up and the adrenaline is just rushing 

through you. Your mind is racing, and then the 

gun goes off. Everything you were just thinking 

about leaves your head, and you 've started the 

race," Rachel Zajac ( 11) said. 

This is only a portion of the suspense most 

cross country runners feel before their race. 

" [The most suspenseful race 

1 st Valparaiso w 20-34 

w 15-53 Culver Invite 2nd 

1 st DAC Meet 1st 

w 15-48 Sectional 1 st 

w 15-50 Regional 1st 

w 15-48 Semi-State 1st 

w 15-46 State 2nd 

1st Nationals 21st 

we were excited, confident, motivated and 

encouraged," Anna Bono ( 12) said 

Between conditioning , weekly pasta parties, 

weekend get-togethers and a camping trip over 

summer, the girls were extremely close. 

" It helps if you know [your teammates] better. 

It's easier to encourage them during races, " 

Dono Payonk ( 11) said 

The teamwork pa id off. Through hard work 

was] state. We thought we 

were 

going to 

get 3rd or 

4th, if 

that, 

and 

"We ~~ ,.~Is set, ~ 
~e,~use we e)tGeeJeJ t~e.-, 

and 

practice, 

the girls 

went from 

being 2nd 

If in stole, 

we 
we were r.ever Jls~rr•lr.teJ· to placing 

~ly" ~AJers•" ( ~.1) S;afJ. ~~~~~~ got 

2nd," 

Jaclyn Henderson 

( 12) said. Clearing 

their minds and focusing 

on the race ahead was 

something the team did to 

relieve stress. 

"We did a lot of visualization. 

Fitz [Coach Denise Fitzgerald] 

would have us listen to 

music and go through the race 

in our mind," Henderson said . 

Cheers from teammates helped 

the nervousness subside. 

" [Team spirit] played a large 

foetor in our success because 

ols in 

Oregon . 

" I was really happy with [the season] . Even 

if I had a bod race, my teammates would help. 

By leading and doing my best, the team did it's 

best," Bona said . 

Overall, the team was very proud of them

selves and their season. 

" We had goals set, and because we 

exceeded them, we were never dtsoppointed," 

Henderson said. 

The team had obstacles to overcome, but by 

the end of the season, they reached their goals. 

They came together as a team, to reach their full 

potential of Notional qualifiers. 

J~le ~;tru.J & jess'';l t~ .... ;IS, 
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Exhaustion. Pain. Speed. Distance. These are all 

words that come to mind when th inking cross country. 

But what about " near death experience?" Maybe not 

for your average cross country team, but this team 

is anyth ing but ord inary. Falling trees, lemon head 

fights, pranks and pasta parties would better describe 

common endeavors for members of the boys cross 

country team. 

" I nearly died," M itchell Kocian ( 12) said. " I was 

runn ing on our course w ith Jonathan Sommer ( 1 0) 

But not even these highly involved moms could 

have predicted how well the boys would do. The boys 

exceeded even their own expectations. 

" I didn ' t think we were going to go to state. I had 

to call off work," Pratt said. 

The boys placed 21st at state w ith a score of 452 . 

It was the first time in six years that the team has done 

well enough to go to compete at state. The top seven 

runners competed in Terre Haute while the rest of the 

team went with to cheer them on. 

and a tree nearly ·r , 
fell on us. " The tree JfJII t tl.ff&k we were 1''"1 t' 1' 
missed them and 

Despite the not so 

desirable weather condi

tions, the boys somehow 

managed to have a 

good time at state. ~h:~i ~ue:ep~ab~~;i~g . t• st~te. I l.~ve t• '~II ·ff w•r~,· 
One of the team 's ~"t•" rrM+ ( ~.1) c~lJ . 

favorite meets is the · \,\, 3 

" [State] was really 

muddy, cold and rainy, 

but the hotel was really fun," Flores said . Culver Invitational. There are so many participants in 

th is meet that " Culver feels like running with a herd of 

cattle," Efrain Flores { 1 0) said . 

But the actual running isn ' t what makes this event a 

favorite; it's the tradition that follows. Every year, the 

older team members throw the freshmen runners into 

the lake. This year, however, Kenton Pratt's ( 12) mom 

ended up being thrown in as well. 

The moms of the team members are just as much a 

part of the team as the runners. They throw pasta par

ties for the boys and girls teams every Thursday and 

decorate the boys' lockers before meets. 

"My mom, Kyle Kacius's {12) mom, and Matthew 

and Marcus St. Amour' s { 12) mom love the sport more 

than we do," Pratt said. 

"~.-e: Kevin Horecky ( 10) 

~.est t, ... ,: 17:37 

ri/MI", S'"": 7th grade 

1.1•1= Steve Prefountain 

f~v•rlt' "' 211te: 

At state, the top seven runners had to be in bed 

early, so the rest of the team decided to have fun . 

"We put water in a bucket, ond leaned it 

against their door so if they opened it, it would 

get their stuff wet, including their socks, and 

you can ' t run with wet socks because you will 

get blisters and you will be slow, and Mike 

Foul [LaPorte] will beat you, " Kocian said . 

Despite placing 21st at state, the 

team came home in high spirits and 

viewed their weekend as a 

great success. 

" It was the best weekend 

" If cross country was easy, they'd call 

l! .. liiia._j it football. " 

"~.-e: Jacob Ponton { 1 0) 

~.est t, ... ,: 17:2o 

ri/MI", S'"": freshman year 

1.1•1= Steve Prefountain & Kenton Pratt ( 12) 

f~v•rlt' "' 211te: 
hWith your shield, or on it?" 

Lb " We weoc >hoc! >hoc!> o od we like them," Keotoo Pco• ( 12 J >oid. 

The top seven runners a long wtth 

coaches Mr. Rudy Skorupa ond Mr 

Jeff Rhody pose for o picture ot the 

Stole Championship. The team come tn 

21st place with a score of 452 



Brothers Marcus and Mohhew St. Amour 

( 12) run together at state m Terre Houle 
They hove been running together since 
6th grade, but this was the first time that 

they were able to compete at state 

The team runs together to worm up 
before practice They usually ron three 
lops around the school (about two m1les) 
before begmmng their rea l run, which 
could be os long as seven miles 

Efrom Flores ( 1 0), Mohhew St. Amour 

( 12 ) end Kenton Pratt ( 12) await the 

start of the race. Although only the top 

runners competed at state, the whole 
team went to cheer them on. 

Kyle Kocius ( 12) stretches his hamstrings 

dur ing practice after running lops 
around the school. Runners ore required 

to stretch before and after running to 
reduce the risk of injury. 

boys cross country 

sEeFe9es F9 .1-5 

Portage w 46-17 

Chesterton L 32-24 

Michigan City 34-22 

Merri llvil le 31 -26 

41 -17 

w 30-27 

34-25 

3rd 

" You get on adrenaline 

rush when you ' re poss
mg the kids at the end of 

the race . If you ' re going 

I really like the un i
forms . They show off 

my r1d1culously r•pped 

legs . They really help 
motivate everyone on 
the team to run foster 

New Pra irie Invite 19th 
Culver Invite 19th 

Conference Meet 5th 

Sectiona ls 2nd 

Reg iona ls 3rd 

Semi-State 6th 
State 21st 
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An onlooker would have seen a group of girls 

goofing around as they walked by in two lines with 

a blaring boom box held over their heads. Any 

of those girls knew that they were headed to their 

most anticipated game of the season. They may 

have been having the time of their lives singing 

together, but it was more than just fun and games. 

As game day came closer, the tension of the 

team mounted, but with very good reason. 

kinda of nerve racking for everybody," Katelyn 

Diehl ( l 0) said. 

The girls were going strong until Penn snuck up 

on them and scored on a penalty kick. This caused 

the game to go into overtime 

"I think all of the girls were frustrated, because 

they scored in the last two minutes and we didn't 

work together as much. The overtime was the most 

intense part of the game," Peppin said. 

"Our goal for 

the season to win 

semi-state and go 

to the Final Four 

in Indianapolis," 

Emily Peppin ( l 0) 

said. 

"f W~S rr•IIJ t"1 eVe" ~fter 
we l•st w~ st'll ~ert •ur 

Even though they 

were disappointed 

with Semi-State, the 

season was still one 

to be remembered. 

"I was proud that 

even after we lost we 

still kept our heads 

up because we knew 

Right before 

the game, the 

l.eus u, ... 
coaches sprayed every girl with two scented 

sprays, and gave them peppermint lip gloss. 

"It was a little random but it was funny and 

when we have fun we play the way we should," 

Megan Uzubell ( ll) said. 

At the beginning of the game, the team was 

pumped and had their mind set on winning. 

"I think we started out slow, and then realized 

how Penn played. After we scored, I think we kept 

the pressure and tried to make another [goal]," 

Peppin said. 

The team kept playing as hard as they could, 

but Penn scored in the last few minutes to tie score 

and go into overtime. 

"We were going into overtime again. It was 

l y fir 

which team really should have gone to State," 

Diehl said. 

No matter what, the 

girls were always 

proud of themselves 

and did their best. 

"I think every

one on the team 

played a part that led 

us to success. Coach 

Lori told us that we 

are a team and we 

have to work together 

to keep winning," 

Peppin said. t' 

J~re" rl,, & ~,.Mol_ weklo, 

"My favorite 

game was prob

ably Regionals, it 

was the first time I 

played Highland. 

I got in a 'deba

cle' with one of 

the girls I don't 

like. I would've 

destroyed her if 

"The best game 

was when we 

faced Andrean 

in Sectionals. It 
started raining in 

overtime. It was 

pouring so bad. 

It was hard to 

see anyone else 

on the field. We 

still scored two 

goals in only a few minutes. It was sur

prising, but we played better in the rain. 

We ended up winning and played High

land next," Samantha Cook ( ll) said. 

- --• it hadn't been a 
high school game. I enjoyed winning 

that game because Highland thought 

they had a chance which made me want 

to win more,"Nicole Bardoczi ( ll) said. 

The team celebrates of1er Amanda 

Gorton ( 11 ) scores the second goo! 
1n the Sectional game ogomst Griff,th 

The other goals of the game were 
scored by Emily Peppin ( 1 0), Ashley 
Doreski ( 1 0) and Lauren Rigg ( 11) 

Sylw1o Pilot ( 12) tree so Vol par so 

player bock trying to regain control 
of the boll • I like ploymg forw rd 

because !like being aggressive nd 

under pressure to help our teo to 
succeed; Pilot s 1d 

Jessico Gates ( 11) and Emily Peppm 
( 1 0) defend o Crown Point forw rd 

outside of the box. Gates, who ployed 
sweeper, was chosen for the Dunelond 

Athletic Conference and AII-Distnct 
teams at the end of the season 



Amanda Gorton ( 11 ) dribbles while 
trying to keep possesion of the boll1n 

the middle of the field "We proved a 
lot of people wrong by winning Sec· 
tic ols because we were told that we 

girls varsity soccerO,, 

seeFeeesFa ~'-~-~ 
Highland w 2-0 
Munster w 1-0 
Penn L 0-2 
M ich igan City w 9-0 
North Central w 5-3 
Center Grove L 0-2 
Portage 2-3 
South Bend Clay T 1-1 
Andrean w 4-0 
LaPorte w 8-0 

Chesterton w 2-1 
Valpara iso w 3-2 
Hobart w 4-1 
Merrillville w 4-0 
S. B. St. Joseph L 0-3 
Crown Po int w 1-0 
Sectiona ls 1 st 
Reg ionals 1 st 
Semi-State 2nd 

Dares i was the leading scorer with a 
total of 17 gaols 

the cheers that get the lady Indians pumped up 

the Well because 11 

got us pumped up 
and we mode fun of 

other teams w th t 

IC-..ylrf M:-"1•4 ( 4 0) 

love our Who Whot2 

Who Hoc! chant The 

L----I.:...:.:IIL-

VI 
\J 
0 ..... 
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ond Fabian Urquiza 11 Ol compete ogoinst 
Chesterton . ' People doubted us, ond we 

proved o lot of people wrong I think we 
come together as o teom ond hod o suc-

cessful season," Cloutier soid 

Steven Nestor 1121 tokes o free kick du ng 
the home gome ogoinst Highland • ho 

season went pretty well because we C· 

ceeded expectations from different o in· 
ions throughout the region ," Nestor s id 

Timothy Huesco 1121 heads the boll i o 

home game ' I wos happy because e 
mode it to semi-stole and that was on of 

s s c. ,. 
coring, kicking, winning and losing. These 

are oil parts of soccer. Yet, there is really so much 

more than just the game; the players are all a 
bunch of characters. 

Miljevic ( 11 )-Birdman, Anthony Haulterman ( 11 )

The Stash, Ryan Meneghin ( 12)-ltalian Stallion, 

Steven Nestor ( 12)-SpongeBob SquarePanls, 

Adam Szewciw ( 11 )-Szewciwlislic, Adam Misirly 

( 11 )-Christiano, Vincent Rendina ( 11 )-Doughboy "We have all been on the same soccer 

teams since we have "I./ 
discovered the beau- ~e ~~Ve JlcL~ereJ t~e 
tiful game, brah," ~ 

:~~n Meneghin (12) ~e~Utfful ,~.tee, ~r~~,., 

and Timothy Huesca (12)

anything hateful. 

During huddles captain 

Shane Cloutier ( 12) says 

"1-2-3 LC" followed by Nick

halos Miljevic ( 11 ) saying 

"1-2-3 friends forever". 
These guys have p u ( J ) 

been friends for a ~YAA fl~U,..fll 1.1 s~fJ. . 
very long lime, and 

with any friends, inside jokes occur. With this 

group of friends many nicknames and jokes have 

come up over the season. 

"The OCHOS is an organization dedicated 

to the noble cause of defacing one ugly youth 

and honoring how good we all look," Adam 

Szewciw ( 11) said. 

OCHOS is just one of these jokes; another 

is the infamous "shooooot." Students may know 

that the soccer players are famous for this saying 

along with their finger snapping. 

Since all of these guys have been friends for 

so long, it is only natural that they would create 

nicknames for each other. The way the nicknames 

came about are a bit of a mystery, though. 

"Basically all of the names are flaws about 

us that we have turned into nicknames," said 

Nicholas Milijevic ( 11 ). 

Some of their nicknames include: Nicholas 

These boys truly have 

been friends forever. They have even learned how 

to say it in their own special way . 

"When Shane says '1-2-3 LC,' I really feel 

like he's saying '1-2-3 I love you guys forever'. 

So by me 

saying '1-2-3 

friends forever', 

I feel like I'm letting 

everyone in on mine 

and his secret," 

Milijevic said. 

Even if they do 

make fun of each 

other, it is only a result 

of the relationships 

formed in and out 

of season on 

this bonded / 
team. 

Lb "It 1,,1, pee tty good to b, coo of th, "l"t f,w to b• piok•d [Icc Yo "'ty J, b"t iotimidoti og ottim"," Doog le< P't"'" [9) "id. 



-....-..ii:'J"- ':.-' ~"icholos M~·ev ( I) on 

~~~~-..i --'::Ro;;.;;b"':e;7-rt .;.;.Rigg (9) Nicholas CzoP. o (11 , 
Geoffrey Bowman ( 11). Robert Pilot 

( 12). Stephen Rogan ( 111 and Evon 
Rydlewski ( 11) stand in their starling line 

up. Rogg, Pilot and Rogan along with 
team co plain Shone Cloutier ( 12) all 
scored goals during the game 

Andreen player during the reg•onol 
game " Unfortunately he fouled me, but 

my 'Szewciwlislic' character told me to 

keep going even though I was [hurl the 

whole game]." Miljevic said 

New Castle w 2-1 Valpara iso 

Highland 0-1 Munster 

Mich igan City w 4-0 Merrillville 

Portage w 3-0 Penn 

South Bend St. Joe L 1-3 Crown Point 

Andrean 

Chesterton 

Elkart Central 

You guys set the standard 
hogh for yourselve> helpong us 
mo e otto sem•·stote I don I 

hove a doubt 1n my mond 
that next year you guys wi : 
me above that standard 

w 5-1 Sectionals 

1-2 Regionals 

w 3-1 Semi-State 

Thanks for all the great 
memories . You guys ore 

ke fom 1y to me , and 
always will be Work hard 

and remember a player is ~-·
mode n the off season 

boys soccer ~0~ 
(II 

-o 
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1-2 

T 1-1 

w 5-0 

T 0-0 

w 4-1 

1 st 

1 st 

L 0-1 
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t~ke 1. l••k flltfJe! freshman girls on the cross 
~ count team 

"It was my very first ,....-----::::-=:---, 

year doing cross 

country, since at 

my old school in Illi

nois, we never had 

a team. I'm really 

glad I decided to 

"We were runner

up at State and 

the best team in 

the area. This was 

my first year so I 

had no idea what 

to expect. I never 

do cross country, because I was really 

nervous when I started. The entire 

team was extremely welcoming and 

nice, and we bonded so much, which 

was neat. For the months we were 

together, we all worked as a team 

and encouraged each other. I'm 

really looking forward to next year." 

Katelin Smierciak (9) 

would have guessed the team would 

get as far as we did. I was so proud 

of the team; we had a great season. 

We worked very hard this season 

and got to know each other as 

sisters. Without the team unity and 

hard work, we never would have 

been named 'State Runner-Up."' 

Monica Feustel (9) 

r 

It seems as if every freshman athlete shares 

the same dream coming into high school. It's to 

make the varsity team by the time he or she is a 

senior. Being on varsity is an honor bestowed on 

o ly the best of the best, the cream of the crop. 

It takes a certain talent to make varsity, but 

it also takes the attitude of being a team player 

and a willingness to work towards a goal. Find

ing all these qualities in one person is a rare find; 

this is what makes varsity the ultimate goal. 

Working hard is the first step in being able to 

make it to the top in high school sports. 

important of all four years because it is when 

they ore able to learn what is expected of them. 

Athletes not only need to work hard through

out their seasons, but also during the off season. 

"I will play club [soccer] and condition. The 

club that I will play for is 

the Indiana Magic," 

Sean Boyle (9) said. 

Conditioning is a great way for athletes to 

keep in shape if 

they can keep 

up the routine. 

"They [girls • I • 

ba~ketball] are •••t~fS fS" t Jll"f•r ~~,~ MY-
gomg to have a It 

crowded team next tte•re 1 t~f C f C ~~,~ C£.~••1. •. 
year because there ~ ~ ~ 

are only two seniors p I ( ) 
leaving," Allison C..l.rtst•rl.er I Y e , s~tJ. 
Brooks (9) said. 

The increasing number of students every year It's easy to talk about 

will make it even harder for athletes to make conditioning and keeping 

teams in the years to come. a program, but sticking to 

Experience is the name of the game. Experi- it is the hard part. Going 

ence allows athletes to have the knowledge of that extra mile is what 

what to do when faced with difficult situations. makes a Varsity athlete. 

"I've learned that you need to try your best Dreams are things 

because this isn't junior high anymore, this is everyone has in 

high school, and everyone on the team expects common, but 

you to make a big impact if you make the team," working toward 

Christopher Pyle (9) said. them ... that' s 

For some athletes, freshman year is the most another story . 

L'lor1s e111tere &t S',. ,.,I•Wf., 
• 

Djordje Janjus (9) os racing Ia make 

best aHem pi at boosting the JV t 
closer to a VIctory Jan1us helped I a 

the team to a victorious sea n 



Amanda Huesca (9) fights to keep pos

session of the ball from opponent South 
Bend St Joseph. "My favorite game was 

against Crown Pomt. Tymg them meant 
a lot because they were the best and 

undefeated: Huesca said 

fall freshman sports403 

J eph Luecke (9) and Ryan Fnck (9) 
stand talkmg and awaiting the call from 

th offiCials to begin their huddle for their 
n xt play The freshmen boys took on the 

Portage Indians at home 

Picioski (9) takes a kick dunng the 

ICI~es;terton game • My most memorable 
nt of the soccer season would 
been being picked for the Sec

roster The regional game against 
was the best: Picioski sa1d . 

moments were run
nmg 1n races with 500 

other kids , because I 
like havmg a lot of com
petition when I run • 

"' ""0 
0 ..., 
in 
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rushing 
j""' r v~rstty rl~yers e)ttel t fr te~ .. s 

• 

Rushing towards the end zone, Patrick Rob1nson an experience because someth1ng crazy was 

~r. ( 11) stands out from his opponents as they scuttle always going on," Justin Shields (9) said. 

after him to stop the gain of any more yardage. There are also stand-out freshmen on the JV team 

Beh ind every athlete and every team is a story who realize the physical and mental strength it takes 

waiting to be told that makes them stand out from to play on an older team . 

the rest of their teammates. "I need to work on my touch and my mental 

"My biggest accomplishment on JV cross coun- blocks for next year. I have a couple of mental 

try was break- • blocks that I really 

ing 20 minute_s c..r·ss C•u"t'Y ""~s jUite M need to get over 
at New Pra1- such as when my 

rie " Thomas e~perlei&Le ~eL~Uce c• ... et~'"1 Lr~t!f coach reprimands 
Paschen ( 1 0) ~ ~ me or when there 

said. Two team- ""~S ~~""~Ys 1''"1 '"•' is a big crowd. The 

nervousness really 

hits me," Douglas mates on the 1.. ~~ I ( ) 
JV soccer team U"St'" ...:J'f1e Js , s~'" · Petersen (9) said of his 

have been playing together for so many years that future soccer season. 

they stand out from the rest of the team because of The JV soccer team hopes 

their relationship. They have a bond like no one else to stand out from our district 

and they know each others' strengths and weak- next year and players hope 

nesses which helps when they are out on the field. their hard work and 

" We have been playing [soccer] together since perseverance will help 

we were four years old. We play all year round them to achieve Varsity status 

and lead our team to be the best we can be," "I am excited about 

Brandon Cloutier (9) and Cody Barnes (9) said of having the chance to make 

each other. Varsity next year because 

Some athletes stand out for an outstanding we could make it to state. It 

performance, a funny joke or how they present will be nice to go down 

themselves on the field, but others are recognized there, and get the letter on 

for something as little as a physical feature. my jacket. Plus, the team is 

"It was my first year on the cross country team, a lot of fun. We 're just 

and the team recognized me while I was running a bunch of hooligans," 

because of my blond hair. Cross country was quite Shields said. 

L,..r,M 1•l.1s,.ltlo, 

freshmen earn jun ior varsity time 
"I knew that I was going to make junior varsity 

because there is no freshman team, but I also ....... ~ 
played on varsity which was what I was excit-

ed about. I learned a lot by playing with the 

older kids . My most memorable moment 

was scoring the last penalty kick at Reg

ionals against Munster. It was awesome, and 

everyone was getting rowdy," C-• y ~- ( ~ sa id. · P 

"I t was exciting to make junior varsity and to meet 

all the girls. It was also exciting to see how we did 

overall and the progress we'll make as a team . 

My most memorrable moment was at sectionals 

when Nicole Bardoczi ( 11 ) almost got into a 

fight, and my biggest accomplishment was playing 

all different positions such as: midfield, defense and 

forward," e., ,I, ( ) sa id. 

oseph Stecyk ( 12) retu•ns t!Je boll 

dunng worm-ups before he competed 
ogo1nst laPorte Along w1th being on 

the boys tennis team, Stecyk was also a 
manager lor the girls team 

JV volleyball huddles before the star of 

the game. The team mimicked the vars1ty 
team by doing the "Indians Chant to 

pump each other up for the game 

q~}The team ;, doiog good thi' yeoc We im pco,ed io team ohemi,tcy, ood we woe ked o lot bettec m o teo m," Ecik Bi,.oo [ I 0 I, ceo" wooley, 'aid. 



jv athletes share their accomplishments 

"My biggest occompltsh
ment durtng tennis thts 

year was lettering and 

having o good record 
for winnmg matches.· 

My greatest ace m .-------:= ----, 
plishment on cross coun· 

try this year was trying 
somethtng new, bemg on 
the team and moktng o 

of new fnends • 

~r~ew"e 

A ber Zendzion ( 101 and Amanda 
Huesco (91 stretch thetr hamstrings to 

wo rm-up before thetr game against 
South Bend St. Joesph. "We played well 
and improved a lot," Huesco said 

Doug Petersen (91 works to get the 
boll bock from the Trojans. The JV boys 
soccer team defeated Chesterton to 

continue their winning streak during the 
first half of thetr season 

sr•rt= cross country 

~'11'st N.c.• ... rhs~"f&et = 
going to Nationals in 
Oregon 
"•st ... , .... ,~~le ....... ,"t· 
when our team got 2nd at State 

1·~1 f•r f&e)tt ye~r: 
to place in the top 3 at State 

junior varsity fa11405 
V> 

-o 
g_ 
V> 
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With seco ds to go, the shot well, who went to the football 

is take , the all swishes through games all the time . A lot of the 

the net, the buzzer sounds and guys in the Disciples used to play 

the crowd storms the court. This is on the basketball team," William 

the ending to a game that every McAllister ( 12 ) said . 

superfan can only hope for. More importantly than who 

It' s the school spirit to demolish would be the loudest fan, they are 

the foe that brings many students there to support the team. 

to highly anticipated games like "The main point is that all of 

games against rivals , but there our friends are on the team, " Ryan 

seems to be one group that doesn 't Meneghin ( 12) said . 

only go to these rivalry games. Outgoing and animated can be 

They' re in the front row all the time . obnoxious, but it has its place in a 

They are the Dave 's Disciples. packed gym. 

The Disciples are made up of "This group of seniors is a fun 

12 senior boys who started the group to have around for four 

group for the basketball season . years, so it's a good time having 

The name " Dave Disciples" came them out at the games. Anytime 

from the head boys Varsity coach 's kids get involved it' s a good idea. 

name, Mr. David Milausnic. Anytime there is a bunch of kids out 

" Tyler Ferree ( 12) picked the at the games it's a lot offun," head 

people who he felt would cheer coach, Mr. David Milausnic said . 

members 
~~ Tyler Ferree ( 12) 

~!l Kyle Duncan ( 12) 

~3 Ericlebryk(12) 

~4 Brian McNamara ( 12) 

~.5 Stevan Alavanja ( 12) 

~' JustinTuerff(12) 

~7 Justin Haviar ( 12) 

~~ Andrew Beneturski ( 12) 

~, William McAllister ( 12) 

~~o Ryan Meneghin ( 12) 

~H Devin DeYoung (12) 

~~!l Joseph Kawa ( 12) 

sen ior year. 

T-Money 

K-Dunk 

Keebs 

B-Mac 

Broski/Chode 

The Godfather 

Havi 

Meals 

Billy 

The Don 

Playboy 

Kawa 

"At the time [Crown 

Po int] wa s ranked 2 

in the region and 5 in 

the stale , and we beat 

them, so it felt pretty 

" [My favorite game wa s] 

the home game aga inst 
Crown Poi nt because 

[N icholas] Garibay 's 

(1 2) buzzer beater, and 

"The best game of the 

season was at Munster 

because Summers had 

the last w inning shot" 

!,.,.,. M,N~obr~ (~!l) 

Lb"Bo>kotboll gomO> oco mitiog ood thoy ooo got iotoO>o._T_h_e_s.,.qu•e-aky noises from their shoes annoy me," Crista Pyrz (9) sa id . 



crazy fans ~07 

"[My favorite game was] 
the Crown Point game 
because 11 was the first 
time Sandor's Angels 
came out and the Daves 
were very upset." 

"[My favorite game 
was against] Munster 
because we stormed 
the court. It was awe-

sander's angels 
After shortl ived fame, the Dave's The guys were surprised when 

Disciples were to find company in the 

front row The Sandor's Angels had 

stepped into the Disciples' territory 

and the spotlight. This name comes 

from Mr. Jeff Sandor, the assistant 

Varsity boys basketball coach. 

"It started as a joke. We just 

wanted to have fun," Tara Davis 

( 12) said. 

Sandor's Angles all began at the 

Crown Point basketball game. 

"We just went really early to 

get the front row," Abby Tudor (12) 

said. 

The intent of the Sandor's Angels 

was not to try to be the superfans 

that the Disciples were. 

"It started to get back at the guys 

because they were really obnoxious 

at the games," Tudor said. 

they found the girls standing in their 

courtside domain. 

"They basically used a few choice 

words to show how unhappy they 

were that we were in the front row," 

Jennifer Simac ( 12) said. 

That night there was more than 

the longstanding Crown Point rivalry 

taking place. It seemed a new com

petitive rivalry, a battle of the sexes, 

was just starting to begin . 

"At first they were very angry 

because we took their spot on the 

front where no one else could go," 

Davis said. 

After the initial shock was over, 

the Disciples saw the humor and 

laughed it off from the second row. 

"They did give us props for the 

members 
idea though," Simac said. , 

Ll~11re11 r/11• ~'tie ~~r~ & ~ ... -..~~ wek~ 

.jf~ Jennifer Simac ( 12) 

.jf,2 HollyKrause(12) 

.jf3 Lauren Phillips ( 12) 

.jf4 Daniela Lazarevic ( 12) 

.jf .5 Jessica Bathurst ( 12) 

,.._, Lauren Petersen ( 12) 

.jf7 Danielle McDermott ( 12) 

.jf~ Nicole Moon ( 12) 

,.._, Tara Davis ( 12) 

.jf~o Rachael Oskam ( 12) 

.jfH A bby Tudor ( 12) 

.jf~,2 Katilyn Alilovitch ( 12) 

Jiddy 

Hoolio 

Playgirl 

The Dons 

Joss 

Pete 

Doni 

N-Money 

Tats 

Ray Ray 

Toots 

Allio 

~--___:_:::..:::..:..::..:....:..o:::....:,through the angels' eyes 
"The nome Crown 

"(My favorite game 
was] the Munster game. 
It was fun to storm the 
court after we won with 
a last second shot from 
[Eric] Summers ( ll )." 

Point gome [was the 
best], we got there first 
and got front row, ond).-.... 
we won in the last few 

t....~~~r•• r~'ll'rs (~.2) L--...:..=..:..:ILII:o.u:.;..:;__ _ __, .JI..IIy Kr~use (~.2) 
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Hamilton SE 

Carmel 

Michigan City 

Highland 

LaPorte 

Munster 

Valparaiso 
Crown Point 

Chesterton 

Merrillville 

East Chicago 

"My favorite memory 
wos the posto par ties 

We were extremely close 
this year W e olwoys 
hod o ton of fun • 

L 32-52 Michigan City L 34-60 

L 52-77 Portage w 55-50 

L 36-68 LaPorte w 50-31 

L 30-50 Crown Point w 52-43 

L 42-43 Lowell W61 -28 

L 39-46 Merrillville L 42-57 

L 44-49 Valparasio L 47-59 

w 51 -48 Chesterton L 35-51 

L 46-50 Portage w 48-39 

w 64-57 Munster w 56-45 

w 72-30 Gary West L 44-47 

% "I woold ohoog• th• ootoom• of "doool•. It woold ho" t;,;,h,d th, "moo olooly," Gmoo My'" (II} .old. 

Teammates watch the game and wer 
encouraged to cheer from the 

One way the team bonded th1s year 
by having pasta port1es before go 



Ca rolyn Sondrick (9) looks to pass 

during the game versus Vol poro1so 

Sondrick led '" free th rows and was 
th only freshman that mode Varsity 

girls varsity basketball ~0, 

in the 
tr,J't''"S NJ S''t''"~ls ,.4 , 

To some, sectionals is just another game 

to forget about. But for others, it's much more 

than that. For the girls basketball team, the 

sectional games are what they live for. 

,.,,.,rfe( 
Some girTs also have ways of getting 

focused for the games by themselves. 

" ) listen to music and watch movies before 

games, " Myers said . 

Every team has those 

special traditions that they 

follow. For these girls, it 

was a specific song . 

"We always sang 'Oh 

Happy Day' all the time. 

We sang it before practice, 

before games and some

times even during games," 

Krystal Coleman ( 12) said . 

"We ~tw~Ys s•, ,'0~ ~rrf ?>~y' 
~11 t~ t•tt~e. We s•, 't ~·re 
rru.tlc.e, l,ef•re ,~ ... es NJ s:tt~e-

Praying and 

listening to music 

are two very 

popular ways 

that athletes 

get focused for t• ... es eve" Juri", ,~ ... es, games. 

~rtst~l C..•le ... ( ~,_) s~f.l. There are 

always a select 

few moments 

during a season that an athlete will remember 

a little more than others. 

Alon with singing their favorite song, 

they also had spe

cific get-togethers to 

prepare for the 

upcoming game. 

"We have pasta 

parties before games," 

Grace Myers ( 11) said . 

Traditions help the ath

letes focus on the upcom

ing games, and it also 

llows them to have fun 

and bond as a team. 

"[We] prayed before 

games," Brooke Polus 

(10) said . 

"[My most memorable moments were] w in

ning our first game in overtime, beating Mer

riville and getting to the final sectional game," 

Myers said . 

The girls basketball team made it to the 

sectional championship. Unfortunately, they 

lost to Gary West Side. 

Although they fell a game short of their 

goal this year, they are already looking ahead 

to next season. 

They are hoping to make another run for 

the sectional championship next season, and 

are looking to make next season one of the 

best seasons they will have for a while. 

L'lor'S eflltere " f''t" r'te"', 

varsity rookie 
ru-.-........u...>o'""-:oo!;->o<->< ....................... ~'1 ' on varsity like? 

"At first, I was kind 
of scared to play 
with the older girls, 
but eventually it 

Aguilera ( 12) looks to pass the boll 

in from the baseline. Agu ilera has played 
ev ry year of her h1gh school career. 

was fun . I fit in with 
everyone and had a 
great year," Brooke 
Polus { 1 O) said . 

(I> 
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Coach Dove Milousn1c goes o e 

game strategies during a time ut. 
"Coach never gave up on us ond 
would always concentrate on the 

next game," Zachary Felton ( 11) s 1d 

Nicholas Gonboy ( 12} tnes to defend a 

member of Valparaiso. The team played 
the Vikmgs tw1ce and unfortunately were 

unsuccessful in a achieving a victory 

varsity 's individual achievements 

this year since we hove 
played them s1nce seventh 
grade and hadn't beaten 
them unl I this year 

~YM w•t e_, ( ~~) 

My most memorable 
moment was beot1ng 
Crown Po1nl for the 

second time ot home • 

The biggest moment 

th1s year was get-
1 ng the w1nning shot 
against Crown Po nt • 

"Beating Munster by a 
lost second shot was 

the team's b1ggest 

achievement this year • 

around the team's rilvols. Munster Eric 

Summers ( 11 ) mode the lost second shot 

to win this game against the Mustangs. 

moment was watching the 

group progress through a 
system for four years and 
grow 1nto young men • 

"Runn1ng through the 

giant Senior Night poster 
was my most memo 

roble senior moment • 

"As o teem we want to accomplish winning sectionals, the DAC and playing together next year," Kyle Kaluza ( 11) said. 



• boys varsity basketball H4 
con 

VIet rtes ~er tr WA r l ""Ster 
r a ready beating Crown Point once, the point when the two rivals meet, and someone has 

c mpetit players faced their 

riva ls o c more. The game was 

do e wire. The scores were 
tied, and Nicholas Garibay ( 12} 

come through with a lost second 

shot to win the game, a second 
time for the Indians. 

., Cr1 WA r1fAt W~s 11Jr ~~,
,est '' ... ret't''" l.ec.~use ~· •..e 
ti.•U11.t we I.,J ~ LI.MLe, 

Kyle K~lllf~ (H) s~t.-1 . 

to win . 
"Beot-

mg Crown 

Pomt was the 

biggest event 
this year, and 
it was even 

better because "Our biggest 

competion is either 
Munster or Crown Point 

because they ore a huge 

rivalry, ond if we lose, 
it's a hard loss," Eric 

Summers { 11} said. 

we were the 

underdogs in both games," Kyle Scheffel { 11} 
said. 

Everyone on the team was ecstatic after beat
ing a rival they never had before, but beating 

them twice just heightened the effect. 
Rivalries ore always 

se, especially when 
the other team is very 
intimidating. 

"The feeling was unexplainable because both 
games weren't supposed to come close, at least 

that's what other people thought, and we played 

amazing and got two wins," Summers said. 
"Crown Point was our 

biggest competition because 
no one thought we had a 

chance when we played 

them, and they were ranked 

Basketba ll is on extremely intense sport, 

particularly when schools hove such tough rivals 
towards one another. 

"One word that describes Varsity basketball is 
competitive," Scheffel said. 

high in the top ten," Kyle 

Kaluza ( 11) said. 

However, there comes a 

hony Wosh1ngton ( 12) sets up 

1 free throw shot. " [My favonte 
art about coachmg the seniors was] 

ching the group progress through 
a stem for four years and grow into 

ng men: Coach Jeff Sandor so1d . 

Gary West 36-41 

Valparaiso 29-35 

Crown Point w 52-47 

Chesterton L 53-67 

Merrillville 48-51 

Munster w 37-36 

Michigan City L 56-69 

"I felt like we gave it our all and we got a lot 

out of both of those games, not only as players, 

but as people," Kaluza said. 

Zo hory Felton ( 11) looks to pass 
he boll to Eric Summers ( 11) or Ke1th 
h mpson ( 10) ogo1nst Lowell ' s 

efense " We look foward to poy 

a k against Lowell; Thompson said 

Portage w 63-51 

LaPorte w 69-67 

Highland w 56-32 

Crown Point W 49-47 

Lowell L 38-54 

Merrillville 41-55 

Chesterton 46-58 

st"'Y s o~.e~ &< _,.. .. , ,, '"""',;'! 
L 

Portage w 65-52 
East Chicago 49-67 
Valpara iso 37-42 
Michigan City w 65-53 

Gary Roosevelt W 4 9-46 
LaPorte L 45-65 
Sectionals 1st Rd. 
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varsity looks back at the season 
Our lost night in Indy 

w1th the state team was my 
most memorable moment 

We talked played 

games and gave Cecily 
(Brojos ( 12)] a swirly • 

So-t~l Wl) 
L-~----~----~~~~ 

" My most memorable 
moment was dressing 

up like Chuck Chelich 
for boys sect1onols • 

Portage 
Valparaiso 
Merrillville 

w 121-65 
w 96-90 
w 103-80 

Laporte W 133-53 
Michigan City W 138-48 
Chesterton L 116-70 

Crown Point L 122-64 Sectionals 3rd Place 

As the buzzer sounds, Ashtey Poby ( 121 
tokes her start off the block The Vo 1ty 

team was compet1ng 1n on off meet 
against Merrillville where they s rq 

different events than the~r typical r ce 

Megan Plenus ( 1 O) swims freestyle in 
a meet against Munster. The Vor ity 
team come out of the season with a 

winning record of 5 2 1n the DAC. 

lauren ThorP. {12 sw1ms the breast 
stroke in a meet against Munster. Thorp 

mode it to state in the 200 medley relay 

~ "I •tmted •wlmmlog wheo I wo"e'eo beoo"'e I j"'t wooled •omethlog to do." Alex;, Polko,loh 1101 •old. 



girls varsity team lines up to cop
ur one of the1r many memorable 

aments down at state The team mode 
state m three relays along with 

on individual sw1mmer and one diver 

varsity girls swimming H3 

It's your senior year and the season is over. "I did decent at slate. I made it down in two 

relays," Lefkakis said. Have you accomplished all your goals? You won 

your sectional title, and you're now headed to slate. Practice made perfect for this Varsity team, and 

Was it everything you wanted? made a difference in their performance. The girls 

"My biggest accomplish

ment was placing at sec

tionals and advancing to 

state after being sick with 

bronchitis," Anna Bona 

( 12) said. 

The team did everything 

in their power to try and 

make it down to state and 

they accomplished more 

than many of them had even 

dreamed of . 

·~y ,.~1 t~'S ye~r "'~s t• tr'f 
NJ . "'~ke 't J•w" [t• ~~e] 
1" J"st •~&e eve"t ~"t ... ~k!", 't 
'" .tU f•ur w.ts tk ~St• 

l,eslev r;ay•,. (H) SilfJ. 

not only practiced 

before school, but 

made lime after to 

work their way to 

stale These few 

years work as step

ping stones to using 

their talent after 

high school. 

..-.:--== "My biggest accomplishment this season 

was making it to state," Rachel Lefkakis 

(12) said. 

"After high 

school, I'll hopefully 

swim in college, depending on where I go," Lesley 

Payonk ( 11) said. 

Team chemistry was key this year to working 

their way to accomplishing a team goal of going 

down to the stale meet. As a senior, Lefkakis was finishing up 

her high school swimming career, and 

it's safe to say she accomplished more 

than she could have hoped. 

"I think that because our team is always together 

at meets and in school that made us stand out. 

Our team was always cheering each other on," 

Lefkakis said. "We had a really good team recordthisyear 

and a lot of people did well individually. 

At sectionals we had a lot of people place 

top six which other teams didn't expect," 

Lauren Tharp (12) said. 

The heart that the team had this year was some

thing that will never be forgotten. It held the team 

together and lead them to a dream that they all 

experienced together. 

Although not everyone was completely 

satisfied with their 

"I try to give it my all in everything I do. The only 

time I would get out of the pool was if my shoulder 

was on the verge of falling off," Payonk said. 

Ev ry year the girls swimming team 

ar sses up in 0 different theme for 
the boys sectional meet. This season 
they dressed up os Coach Chuck 
Ch lich to cheer on the boys to v1ctory 

L ... ,,NI ,.,.,S .. 't" &t ~ .. .. jl,.,.,, 

What made your team 
stand out through this 
particular season? 

I.: "We swim for fun, and to 
keep y swimming friends 
forever. This was the biggest 
state team we've ever had 
in my four years here. It was 
really awesome to have 
a strong team. Three state 
relays, a diver and Lesley 
[Payonk ( 11 )] made it in two 
individual events." 

~r.r.il g.,.il ( ~~) 

• 

How hard did you 
work at achieving 
your personal goals? 

We practiced Monday 
through Thursday before 
and after school from 
5-6:30 a.m., and from 
2:30-5 p.m. on Fridays. 
We came in on Saturdays 
for two hours, too. We also 
competed in meets twice 
a week that lasted until 
around 8 or 9 p.m." 

t.\e,M Sre'Yill ( ~~) 
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MaHhew Schm1dt ( 111 sw1ms frees le . Ryan Sea pan ( 121 and Ryan Ba 
As a junior his fastest time of he tock ( 101 focus before swimmi g 

season was a 4 44 50 in the 500 *To prepare, I visualize by pictur ng 

Valparaiso W 14-10 Michigan City W 101 -85 
Munster Relays 2nd Chesterton L 110-76 
Diving 2nd Crown Point W 1 00-86 
Merrillville W 134-56 Portage W 108-77 
LaPorte W 141 -44 DAC Swim 2nd 
Munster L 115-71 
Highland Invite 3rd 
Diving 3rd 

DAC Dive 
Sectionals 
State 

2nd 
2nd 
7th 

the race m my head." Seapan s id 
\------.-.,...--....,.,..."""'y 

Christopher Johnson ( 111 ye lls 
encouragement to fellow teamm te, 
David Scasny ( 111 as he swims at 
the sectional meet at Crown P int 

High Schaal The bays screamed Ia 

pump each other while swimmi g 

Jonathon Solon ( 12) swims the backstroke 
at the Varsity swim meet against Valpara

ISO on November 27 Solan has swam 
the backstroke all of his swimming career 

% "sw;mm;og ;, ' 9'"' >poctthottm ;,. yo"' body ood yo"' m;od," Bc;oo Joho.oo 191 >O ;d 



varsity boys swimming & diving H5 

"Winning state in the 100 breaststroke was o dream 

come true. I've been trotning for the moment for 

years . It's been my ambition to stand on the top 

podium from the time I got second. I'd been work

ing for seven months. A fter the prel ims, I was top 

seed for finals. Finally, the moment hod come. I 

won by 04 seconds. My dream hod come true." 

1ve '"I " Div ing has been .------=--=------, 

great. Everyone has 

worked so hard and 

it showed by every

one putting on an 

aw~rome s~~ son ," 
l'f\IL~~el ~jc.J.r•wfLe 

" Diving season was 

good because I 

was a freshman on 

Varsity diving, and 

I made it all the 

way to regionals," 

l:>e~·" ~~",""'ssY C ,) s~'J . 

_ makin it 
str'""'"S S'l.eJule ... ~~'S •r ~ 

Rol ling out of bed, the clock says 4:40 a.m. You 

op into the cor, drive to school and dive into o 

fr ezing cold swimming pool. Normal? Most would 

experience was unforgettable. Good times, bad 

times, all the times, all of it was o learning experi

ence," Stephen Schindler ( 12) soid. 

probably say no. However, this is 

the start of the daily rou tine of o 

member of the boys Varsity swim 

team during season. 

.. , swhll. r sleer. 
"Second Family" is o phrase often 

used to describe the bond amongst the 

swimmers. Spending more than twenty 

hours a week together helped to fortify 

a bond of brotherhood. "Morning practices didn 't 

sound like any fun, but I actually 

got used to waking up at 4:30 

a.m.," David Deenick ( 12) said. 

• 
r e.tt. r swhll' 
1:>~v1J ::,.~s'"Y (H) s~'"' · 

"The best word to describe the 

bond between us is ' family' because 

that' s basically what we are, each 

other' s second family, " Ryan Hunter ( 1 0) said. Morning practices are only o part of the dedica

tion associated with the swim team. Two hour after

noon practices, two-a-day practices over December 

Winter Break and even practices on days of major 

swim meets are all factors of the physically strenuous 

and demanding sport of swimming . 

"I swim . I eat. I sleep. I swim, " 

David Scosny ( 11) said. 

The difficult practices definitely 

do pay off for the team. With a 

record of 10-2, the boys team had 

o very successful season. Placing 

second at Sectionals and 

continuing on to State 

was only a few of 

the accomplish

achieved 

However, being o member of the boys Varsity 

swim team does have it's breaks. Whether it's dress

ing up in full-on cheerleading uniforms to the girls 

swim team sectionals, teepeeing fellow swimmers 

houses or completely shoveling their coach ' s car in 

with snow, the boys definitely know how to show 

their sense of humor. 

" By wearing cheerleading uniforms, we wanted 

to stand out and do something ridiculous to show 

our support for the girls. It was [Kyle] Kocius' s ( 12) 

genius ideo " Deenick said 

Feeling exhausted, you leave the school by 4 :30 

p.m. Every part of your body aches. You head home 

and anxiously complete your homework so you 

can possibly get to sleep by 8 p.m. Again . normal? 

Most would probably soy no. However this is the 

doily life of a member of the boys Varsity swim team 

Lt.~oree lo~-Lt.el &t e,.1ly 1-e'-, 

"' -o 
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vr 
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behi; t!i: s*";jj , 
"I've been a { nager for 

wrestling since my fresh

man year, but my junior 

year I didn't do it. Wrestling 

was my life for three years. 

I cried many times watch

ing one of the wrestlers 

lose and celebrated just 

as much. I consider a lot of "I love wrestling. It's invigorating and 

the wrestlers as my broth- everyone at the meets ore always so 

ers, and the girls that hove into it. Sometimes the gym is so loud 

been doing wrestling ore because everyone is screaming and 

definitely like my sisters. cheering. This sport is unlike other 

If I did anything right in sports because there ore only two 

high school it was becom- wrestlers on the mot as opposed to a 

ing a manager. I would whole team. I love being a port of it as 

recommend it to any girl a mot maid. The relationships formed 

It's completely worth it," ore also another thing I like about it," 

1iff"'y Kuser U~.) s~u. ~ll•r1e 6.,.ee ( ~.2) rtiJ. 

Head Coach Mr. Rod Wortman talks to the 
JV and Varsity teams at the end of the1r meet 

versus Portage This IS Mr Wortman 's first 
year as head coach for the wrestlmg team 

Mark Chroco (12) starts from the 
"down" pos1tion during his first match 

at the Mernllville Semi-State Chroco 

got o bye the f'rst round of sem1·stote 
because he was o reg1onol chomp1on 

;~~•eg~~~t ~~Je~•~ ~:~!~:~~~ t~ !oiy,?.v~r= 
ealize that you just pinned your opponent, and 

the team is screaming . Your hand gets raised 

and now comes 

Sanders ( 12) said. 

Along with the good memories, the team has 

had their personal 

the reality that you •r 1 n, ~ 
won your match . tS T11"··· 1t 1S ,.1", t• e 

matches that they 

will also continue to 

"I like getting my '- truiti•A, esrea,.lly we,.rfA, 
h~nd raised when I tl.e fA, let t• ,,.y, • 

remember . 

"[I'll remember] 

the LaPorte kid, 

because he beat 

me three times 

Win . It feels good to s s r 
bev1" ~ers ( ~.1) S"fJ. win on Varsity as a 

freshman, " Bradley 

Wartman (9) said . 

Winning is not the only thing the team will 

remember, but the hilarious memories that were 

made throughout the season . 

"My best memory was Vlade [Nacovski 

( 1 0)] wrestling with his singlet on backwards, " 

Robert Keough ( 11 ) said . 

Some of the memories that they will remem

ber have started new traditions. One new tradi

tion is the dodgeball matches that double as 

workouts and take place in the wrestling room . 

"I t's fun ... it is going to be a tradition, espe-

and gave me a bad concus

sion, but we're still friends," 

Keough said . 

Through the three hour bus 

rides and anticipated matches, 

definite bonds were built. 

"I am going to miss the 

seniors the most, Joseph 

Damron ( 12), [Devin] Brock 

Sanders ( 12), and Mark 

Charco ( 12)," Keough said . 

L~~ ~~stle & sterloMie slevlll~ 



boys varsity wrestl ing 

the boys explain what their rituals are before a meet 
:------. tened t eo y w d •way g t .... 

heavy mu ..... and always I...Jach ltm Jones to get a 
touched my gtrllriend' s my bock crocked Then, I 
n•t•ols that I wrote on would go up to a wall or ~ 
shoes and heodoeor • corner to calm down I c•Js s-

Ttm Jones wou d 
slop me oil over my 
body. It hurt me, but tl 

would get me wormed 
up for the match • 

Devin Brock Sanders ( 12) begins to 

ctrcle his opponent, seorchtng for on 

opportunity to shoot Sanders took 
8th out of 3 2 wrestlers at the classic. 

Robert Keough ( 11) and Vlode Nocovski 
( 1 O) ploy in on end-af.the-yeor dodgeball 

match wi th the rest of the team. Some 
wrestlers dressed up and wore old sin· 
glets from other schools and universities 

and get l'lal•voted 11 w1n • -
Wl) 

More Escobedo ( 1 0) shakes hands with 
his Volporo•so competitor. Escobedo 
won in o narrow victory and was one 

of live sophmores on the Varsity team 

Bryon Smith ( 1 0) wrestles at the AI Smith 

Closs•c in Mtshowoko Sm1th along wtth 
Devin Brock Sanders ( 12) and More Esc· 
obedo ( 1 0) advanced to the finals which 

were on the second day of the classic 

SCOEeboaEd 
Lafayette Harrison L 12-43 

Niles North W 57-12 
Valparaiso 
Chesterton 

Gavit 

Rochester 
w 57-24 S. Bend Adams L 

34-36 
15-56 

37-39 

27-46 

24-48 Boone Grove 

Laporte 

Perry Meridian 

Avon 

Lawerence Cen. 

New Palestine 

Franklin County 

L 32-42 

w 66-12 

28-43 

4-65 

5-62 

32-42 

12-55 

Prairie Heights 

Columbia City 

Lew Wallace 

Michigan City 

Portage 

Merrillville 

Crown Point 

W 53-18 Sectionals 

L 

w 70-12 

w 54-18 

L 27-39 

4-64 

3-69 

3rd Place 
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scoreboard 40-~-4 
Crown Point w 6-3 St. Joseph 's T 5-5 
Portage L 3-5 Riley w 7-1 
Munster T 2-2 Portage T 2-2 
Evansville L 1-6 Noblesville w 5-3 
Carmel Blue w 8-2 Carmel White w 8-0 
Northside L 2-8 New Haven L 3-2 
Columbus w 8-3 Hamilton SE B w 4-3 
Carmel White w 9-0 Crown Point 1-2 
Carmel Blue w 5-2 Northrop 1-6 
Carmel Gold L 8-2 New Haven w 4-2 
Penn Gold 4-1 Munster T 4-4 

top six players with penalties 

~ 
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• When I took my skate off 

and tried to slice someone 
Just kidding or om I?" 

The team huddles together for a Anthony Sorensen (9), Zachary Golden 

tome out during the second ga me ( 11) and Matthew Philbin ( 11) idly skate 
of the State Hockey Tourname nt down the ice waiting for the referee 
against Carrol Hogh School. Cor· to reset the puck. * It was good to win 

roll High School won the gam e our first game [at state),* Golden said 

Team coptoons Andrew Beneturs i ( 12), 
Bradley Jordon ( 12) and Matthew Phil· 

bin ( 11) talk with the Crown Point players 
as well as the referees before the game 

January 25 was senior night where all 
of the senior players were honored . 

Bradley Jordon ( 12) and Stephen 
Borkowski ( 1 O) light for the puck while 

playing against Riley High School. The 
team come out victorious and won 7-1 



varsity hockey 

. big hearts 
~·c.~ey te~"' Je~ls "''t~ ~ rl~yer s l.e~rt c.•AJltl•" 

The hockey team started off the season with a unsettling shock with the turn of events. 

painful blow, which actually didn ' t happen on the " It was horrible because he was a big contribu-

ICe. Player, Richard Sorensen ( 11), received some lion to our team. We sent him a card and balloons. 

disturbing news from his doctor in late December. I wanted to go visit him, but I had pink eye and I felt 

"About a year ago, I started having rapid heart really bad about that. The first time I saw him, I ran 

beats randomly every month. They would last for up and gave him a hug," Philbin said 

hou~:,~nst~~un;~ns:~~~-sen ., W'-S cc,,.reJ t~'-t I W'-S tea!v~~/~~:=~ ~:~t~ons 
was expenenc1ng heart ~ 

1 
on Sorensen 's condition. 

problems, the doctors could ~t/er ,.,I&, t· ~e ,.~ e " I couldn 't believe that 
never find what was wrong, 

1 
' it happened. I visited him 

so he kept playing the game t· r '-Y ~·c.key ,.,,.,"I the second time he was in 
that he loved . the hospital," Patrick Leahy 

" I was playing hockey ~(.~~rJ '!:Jrer.ser. (H) s~fJ . ( 12) said 
and it triggered it [the rapid heart Playing hockey has been 

beats] . We went to the one of the major aspects in Sorensen ' s life. 

doctor and they caught it " He's been playing his whole life," Lukas But-

on the heart monitor and kovic ( 11) sa id . 

the next day, I had an The team fought all season, and at the end, 

ablation. They found that finally qualified for the State Tournament. 

I had extra pathways to the " We made it to the State Tournament, and he 

heart. It was horrible. I was wasn ' t even able to play in it. I felt bad for him 

scared that I was never because he was a big part of the team, " Butkovic 

going be able to play said . 

hockey again, " Sorensen stopped playing hockey in December 

Sorensen said. and now has a heart monitor. He will be going for 
The whole hockey team was more tests in April. Hockey, however, is will continue 

affected by this sudden ~ to be on his mind through this hard time. 

event. Matthew Philbin ( 11) was one - "I want to be able to play hockey again," 

Richard Sorenson Ill) of the players that had to deal with this Sorensen said. ~/VIe" S'lore~t~r & l,r•~e ~lls£o•"f 

"Thanks for leading us. We had an 
outstanding season. We wouldn 't 
have gone as far if it weren 't for 
you . When we were down you 
brought us up, so we thank you," 
Jeremy Jessup (9} said. 

" Good luck to all the seniors 
next year. Just have fun," Bradley 
Jordan ( 12} said. 
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t~te-teJ ~~~J-t £tJhe spotlight 
After countless miles traveled for meets and the the top five starters," Katie Sexton ( 1 0) said. 

unforgettable soreness after long practices, it' s all Sometimes improvement over placement was 

worth it. how one measured their 

The Varsity bowling 
11ft'c t•ll,l. ""e"t~lly, MJ tl.ere'c eve" season achievements. 

team continues to hove ;) ;) "My biggest accom-

successful, but unnoticed alucltc ~ ,. w;a.t. 't• c• ct._ ,_.,",r plishment is that I'm 
talent. r''T) ;, \, ~\ \, ~ ;, ;, r ~ \ getting better," Alexandra 

Last year, the team Kelly ~~~~ ( ~.1) c~IJ. Quilici ( 1 0) said. 
reigned as state cham- ) Even academics played 

pions and fought all the an aspect in success. 

way to semt-slate at the end of this season. "Making the Academic All-State team and 

"My favorite part about bowling is being LC ing fifth at state individu-

We're known for being tough, and I like that repu- ally," Kelly said 

lotion," Kelly Galka ( 12) said. After everything, per-

But how many people really know how talented fection is the most 

this team is? The answer is very few. coveted 

"We're not recognized by the school. I think we achievement. 

should be though," Leanne Witulski ( 11) said. "Bowling 

Many girls on the team feel the same way my first 300 game 

about this long-standing issue. and doing it in a high 

"No matter what anyone else says, bowling is school match was my 

a sport and should be recognized," Kaitlyn Galka biggest accomplishment," 

( 1 0) said in agreement. Kaitlyn said. 

The bowlers are not unlike any other team. What most people 

They still hove painstakingly difficult practices and don't know is how 

rivalries just like everyone else. difficult achieving this 

"We're not really different from any other team. success really is. 

We hove practices, uniforms and cheerleaders," "It's tough mentally 

Kathleen Dienes (9) said. and there's even 

The team's uncanny success is a result of many physics that go with 

individual accomplishments after long hours spent it, so stop 

at the lanes in multiple towns around the region. hating," Kelly said. 

"My biggest accomplishment was bowling in J:"tte l.N.Ytewst.I &t ~~~eiNIIe '-11.,., 

Kelly ( 12) & Kaitlyn ( 1 0) Galka have been bowling together for 
11 years and are keeping the tradition going strong 

Bowlmg together practically since they were "Our dad has a pro shop. He 's had it for 
both born can create some pretty memorable thirty years, sa it runs in the family Our mom is 
moments and funny times . really good too," Kelly said 

"Our life is one big funny moment, but some- Being together through every practice, meet 
ttmes when we do cheers we'll mess up and just and tournament definitely has its advantages. 
start laughing," Kelly Galka ( 12) said . "We know how we both bowl, so we can 

It isn't always fun and games though when it help each other out," Kelly said. 
comes to sharing the same passion Through good times and bad, they both know 

"If one of us is bowling bod and the other this will be an unforgettable experience. 
good, we'll get mad," Kaitlyn Galka ( 1 0) said "I'm really glad we got to bowl together . 

Their love for bowling emerged from their It's a once in a lifetime thing to bowl like that," 
parents love for the sport. Kelly said. 

% "We go o"tto eot o> o teom oftec e•ecy motoh, o od we ho•e o >leepo•ec," Kotie Sextoo (1 0) >o;d. 

Coach Shan Washington talks to the 
Varsity girls prior to a practice. • sow~ 

tng is fun. competive and we all have a 

really good time, even the parents he 
team is like a family. We may bickel 

and light, but we still support each other 
through it all, • Hannah Nova 19) sa1d 



Alexandra Quilici ( 10) approaches he 

lane ond prepares to bowl " We go 
out to eat ofter matches, and we have 
pool parties at my house We hove a 

sleepover at the end of the year Bowling 
os a lot of fun and everyone should try 
1n of they haven' t already • Quilici said 

Kelly Galka (12) bowls dunng a practoce 
at Stardust Bawl Ilion Dyer To prepare 

far meets. Galka would eat a lot and get 
pumped up in her car with loud music. 

Mariah Dowdy ( 11 J lines up woth the lane 
and prepares to bowl during a practice 
The team practiced at Stardust Bowl 

Ill 1n Dyer and had matches there, in 
Merrillville, Hammond and Crown Point. 

seeFe9eaF9 
Gavit w 20-0 

Merrillville w 11 .5-8 .5 

Crown Point w 20-0 

Merrillville w 12-8 

Crown Point w 17-3 

Andrean w 19-1 

Merrillville w 17-3 

"[An embarrassong 

moment is] when we 
are cheering and you 

say the wrong th ng • 

Crown Point 

Andrean 

Crown Point 

Merrillville 

Sectionals 

Regionals 

Semi-State 

girls varsity bowling (1~ 
V> 

"'0 

~ 
V> 

H-o 
w 17-3 

w 20-0 

w 19-1 

w 16-4 

1 st 

1 st 

3rd 
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"I love the ,.,.ret't'•"· When you put a bunch 

of good bowlers t•1etl.er in a tournament, it's 

exciting to see who is going to win only because 

everyone is pretty much eju~l at that point," 

It was ust on owe 

some exper1ence to 
make it to state and 
11 was a lot of fun . • 

ierr~· 
Kevin 

Rush ( 10) 

. ' C-re~ ... 
Joseph 

Mista ( 12) 

. ' 
~ 

Shawn 
Cobban(12) 

J•ser~ ""'Stil ( ~.1) s;atJ. 

My greatest achieve
ment was winning 
reg1onols lor Individual 

em 

"My greatest och1eve 
ment was bowling a 

300 dur1ng section 

ols and qualifying 
first and also qualify
Ing first at regionols" 

Jser~o ~'stA ((1) 

·~If 
Kyle 
Lisek ( 10) 

. ' 
"st~r.-r 

Thomas 
Schmied ( 11 ) 

. ' y• 
Zachary 
Maciejewski ( 1 0) 

Kev1n Rush ( 1 O) follows through a 
he releases the boll down the lone. 

The boys bowling team practice at 
Stardust loocoted 1n Dyer, Indiana. 

"After having one of the highest games in the state already this year, we're trying to make it to the top," Coach Paul Rather said. 



Na than Huizenga (9) drops the 

bo ll wearing his wrist guard The 
wrost guards were worn to keep the 

boys ' wrists straight and perfect 
the angle when the boll is thrown . 

boys varsity bowling(13 

B ling sode by sode, Thomes Schmied 
1)) and M ochoel Pilch ( 11) toke 

th steps to shoot the perfect angle. 

h boys were 1udged on theor per
monee throughout the week 

Munster L 4-16 
Merrillville L 10-10 
Hammond Clark W 10.5-9.5 
Crown Point w 16.5-3.5 
Munster w 11-9 

Merrillville w 16-4 
Andrean w 18-2 
Crown Point w 18-2 
Munster w 16-4 
Hammond Clark L 10-10 

t~ a~.2.Pte~f ~2r~ ~st~ f mind 
Bowling is o game that means breaking were focusing on the matches," Brett Wagner 

ou t the bumpers for some students. For other ( 11) said. 

students, like the boys bowling team, bowling The boys are always in game mode because 

means working their hardest to compete, and in their performance at practice during the week 

this case, eventually ending up at state. was the depending factor on whether or not they 

"State was a good experience, and we'll would get to compete during lhe competitions. 

have more experience for next year," Zachary For the seven boys that took the trip to state, con-

Maciejewski ( 1 0) said. ".lr sistency was 

The boys went down to t every•u W~t t~'"t'", the biggest 
Anderson, Indiana for the ) ) ) factor. 

state competition. At the com- " (State) 
petition there were a total of t~fr te~lltl f&~lltle I we were was a very 

f•tCISII&, If& t~ lltl~t'~S• • :~~i~~~here, 
you knew 

Erett W~a,ur ( ~~) s~atJ. that you 
really had to 

perform to compete," Joseph M ista ( 12) 

Although state was intense, and coming out 

on top was the main goal, the boys never forgot 

the real reason they were there. 

According to the 

boys, the alley was 

packed with fans and 

photographers wanting 

to get a glimpse of the 

action, but that didn 't 

shake the guys, and 

they went into 

the meet feeling 

confident. 

"I love the competition. When you put a 

bunch of good bowlers together in a tourna

ment, it's exciting to see who is going to win only 

because everyone is pretty much equal at that 

point," Mista said 

No matter if they were focusing on the match 

"As everyone in front of them or if they were just playing the 

Wii version of bowling, in the end, the boys were 

at state to do what they do best, bowl. 
L!lll.ree Ao111,..S &t t~~r~~ ,..ul,..llrrf, 
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wi~ ic duos, trios or 

even six-os' that are always attached at the hip. 

For this team, that duo is Mary Genovese { 1 0) 

and Kellie Butler { 1 0). 

"We 've been best friends since seventh grade. 

We met in band class. We go crazy. We always 

listen to the ' Percolator' before competitions, and 

we do our dance for the team," Genovese said. 

The seniors this year also had a close relation

ship. Tara Davis ( 12) felt th is was the closest the 

six of them have been throughout their careers. 

dedication rontinues 
fY'Sf''l"1 t.tle"t MJ '~•1,"1 truft'~ 

Behind all the glitter, the costumes and the hair- As the teams change, so do the rivalries. 

spray, stands the team that was like no other. The " Homestead is our sisters. We're really close to 

team consisted of six • n_ them and hope that never 

sen iors, four juniors, ··'"' te.t ... 1''"' st''"1'!' T' .... changes," Amanda Crothers 

th ree sophomores t~ t~ ~.T~ t ( 12) said . 
and two freshmen. 'S '~"'''"''· '"1 . e.t... Floyd Central is the one 

The fifteen Varsity W.tC ,nflll ,n ctr'"1 11rlc ,AJ to beat at Nationals, but the 
dancers almost ~ J' T ~ ~ Centralettes are the ones to 

had an undefeated t~.tt S W~.tt ~~f'J "S ... .t~e ft beat at State. One of Croth-
season, only losing ers' favorite moments was • twice in Indiana. t~r'fl1~• when she beat Floyd Central, 

Not only do the ! the six-time U DA National 

girls on the team ""\ .. MJ~ C,..,.tl.ers ( ~_1) s~lJ.. Champions at the Munster 
change every year, Dance Invitational in 

so do the traditions and rivals. both the jazz and porn categories. 

" Tradition is important otherwise we wouldn ' t Even though the team has had 

be anywhere near as good of a team if we hadn ' t some many wonderful memories, 

already had a record of winning from years before not having a team member being 

us," N icole Moon ( 12) said . able to participate was 

Even though the team changes year to year, each difficult . 

girl that is a part of the team is just as talented as the " Losing a member of the team 

girl stand ing next to her. The talent only continues to is always hard, 

prosper the more the program continues on . especially when it 's 

"The girls that come through this program are a unexpected, but our 

part of Centralette history and should be honored to team grew stronger from this 

call themselves Centralettes. So many people make experience. The team was full of 

this program a part of their lives, and I'm proud to strong girls and that' s what helped us 

say these girls were a big part of that," Head Coach make it through," Crothers said . 

Kevin Mathis said L ~st~ ~r11•l.1 &t ~~le tec.ee~, 

" I like how we all bonded before performances, before Nationals," Jaimie Davis (9) said. 



"Even though we hod 

o real y hard year, 
we always pulled it 
together Thank you to 
all of the sen1ors that 

vars ity centra lettes 

Th1s year would be the 
most memorable of all the 

could oak up too 

..\-Its~ Kovrc.lo ( ,) __,L..O....>L..,.__...........,...._____, 

there for each other and 

able to pul 11 together 
n any s t at on 

C-OVrt"'f Severt• (~o)L..-..:.-.-

The team gathers i n front of the~r 
famous Centrolette bonner after awards 

at the Milwaukee competition "At 

the end of the day as long as these 
girls ore by my s1de, nothing else 
matters, • Krysto A rnold ( 12) so1d 

The team perfoms o kickhne at the 
Detroit lnv1tct1onol During awards, 

..:-~--• the girls ended up scoring high 
enough to toke secon d 1n pom 

The Vors1ty Centrolettes 1ump mto the1r 
ending pose at the Detroit Invitational 
" Ea ch year o new team comes in, 

but this year we were stronger than 
any other; Katie Kirchhoff ( 12) said 

Tiffany Morqu1ss (9). Cristo Pyrz (9). 

Alyssa Kovich (9), Cotrino Penna (9) 

and Suzanne Foreman ( 1 0) look bock 
at all the memones of post years. 
"It was fun to see how much every

one has grown • Marquiss said 

The team huddles to talk about what 

needs to be done dunng every per 
formonce "Our team huddles get us 

focused and ready for what we hove 
to do • Bethany Peshel ( 12) so1d 

SCOEeboaEd 
2nd Pom Nationals 

Grimmer 1st pom, 1st jazz LCD I 
Milwaukee 1st pom, 2nd jazz Homestead 

Munster 1st pom, 1 st jazz Regionals 

Portage 1st pom, 1st jazz State 

6th pom, 8th jazz 

Exhibition 

1st pom, 1st jazz 

2nd pom, 1st jazz 

2nd pom, 1st jazz 
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~fire~ r•ss ,~~~~~ les 
walks off the floor, cheeks flushed, heart 

ro tn and body aching. She grabs her purple 

ater ontainer and waits. The two judges discuss 

an ompare and give their score to the runner. 

The scoreboard reads 9.6. That puts Lauren Ross 

( 11) in qualifying position for state. 

and Jorie [Stahl] have both put in a lot of time, 

effort and patience and we all appreciate them for 

that," Ross said. 

The girls have worked in the gym over the 

summer and have put in a great deal of effort to 

stay in the gym, and more importantly, get better. 

"Last year I didn't ., 1 

even make it out of '"' veri'\/ e~''teJ· It w~~ sectionals and this or T 

year I wasn't expect- veri'\/ Clt&e~---'tc:J· It c ctl 
ing to either. But I or T f - ., ~ ~ 

The girls train at Midwest Ice 

Arena in St. John, but a few 

have also trained at Gym

Plus in Merrillville over the 

summer. The improvements 

they have made from last 

season is notable. The girls 

are planning to train all year 

round at Midwest and also 

ended up making ccJrre~l t· file, 
it to regionals, then ~ 

qualifying far State t,~l/rell ~·ss (H) s~tJ . 
in all around," Ross ( 11) said. 

Last season was the first time the school put 

together a team. The team started out with twelve 

girls and with time, dwindled down to six this year. 

Of the six there is only one girl, Celina Bronson 

( 1 0), who competes JV. Each of the other schools 

in the Duneland Athletic Conference has on aver

age ten athletes participating on varsity. 

"I hope we have a bigger team and we can all 

improve our skills by next season because we are 

all capable of doing so," Magdalene Huff ( 11) 

said. 

Ross has been in gymnastics for thirteen years 
and is a level 9 gymnast. She has lead the team 

and stood as a role model and an example for 

them. This year she was named Athlete of the 

Week in The Times. 
"We've all grown a lot closer this season and 

it's been an advantage having a teacher at our 

school actually being our coach. Myra [Dalton] 

.... 

train in the new weight room. 

By next season the girls will have months of 

practice and hopefully a few new girls. With five of 

the girls graduating in 2009, the team needs 

more recognition. They hope the 

underclassmen will see the team 

and want to be a part of it. 

"I'm very excited. It was very 

unexpected. It is still surreal to 

me, and it probably won't feel 

real until I'm standing at the end 

of the runway waiting to com 

vault," Ross said about state. 

The girls haven't had it 

easy this far, but hopefully by 

next season the team will have 

a few new girls and higher 

expectations. 

Lster'o-le '•st' & ster'o-le tllrr-f 

• c 
Q) 
en 

What w s your fond

est memory from this 

year's season? 

W hat wa your least 

favorite memory from .... 
0 

..J: 
Q) 

..J: .... 
·-

j ! "The best part 

~ of this year was 

accomplishing all 

my goals." 

~l.eu~ &.J.Y,..,.S~ ( 4 4) 

• this season? 

• Our scores 

weren't fair, and it 

usually brought us 

down. 

~y~le..e ~f ( 44) 

"I used to be in gymnastics, and I liked it. It's a really hard sport to do," Kelsie Schultz (9) said. 

Siephame Tarranl ( 11 L Celina B 
san ( 1 0), Lauren Ross ( 11(. 

Gnerlich ( 11(. Magdalene Huff ( 

and Rebecca Schymansk1 ( 11) 
for awards after compehng ol 
Poinl The girls all placed in their 

bul losl by six pomls lo Crown 

Ce lina Bronson ( 10) slonds nd 

lakes second place during a mee 
Crown Poinl She placed for scar ng 
high in her evenl which was be 



the girls share new skills and accomplishments this season 

"I'm proud of myself 

lor gett1ng my kips and 
flyowoys th1s year 

Kips and flyowoys ore 
skills done to start and 

gdolene Huff ( 11) jumps on the 
tra mpolines at M1dwesl Tro1n1ng 
C fer. The team trained there every· 

do after school during their season 

My clear h1ps got way 
better th1s year wh1ch 

is a skill on bars. Next 

Portage 

LaPorte 

Michigan City 

Lowell 

Crown Point 

Th1s year my ver on 
bars 1mproved, wh1ch 1S 

a release move from the 
h1gh bar to the low bar 

Next year I wont to do a 
double bock d1smount." 

cw 

L 94.425-96.4 
L 93 .5-103.425 
L 88 .5-91 .025 
w 89.8-86.7 
L 90.7 5-104.425 

varsity gymnastics 4,_7 

" I wasn ' t'" the gym much 
th1s year but my bock· 
hand spnngs on beam got 

way better than they were 
lost year Next year I wont 

to compete all-around 

em 

Ross ( 11) and Magdalene Huff ( 11) 
chol up their grips before compehng 
bars at the Crown Poml dual meet 

Cholk1ng up was a necess1ty when 
swinging on bars which gave them 
the obil1ty to swing Without fricf,on 

Valparaiso 

Hobart 

Merrillville 

L 96.65-103 .375 
L 90.485-102 .45 
L 98 .2-101.215 

L 86.025-102 .225 

"' ""0 
0 
~ vr 
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" I wasn ' t expecting to 

~ake varsity, but it was a 

. en challenge for the entire 

~ year. I was friends with 

0 upperlcassmen and I got 

> to cheer with them all 

C year," Ashlee Russell (9) 

"It wasn't really that 

intimidating. I didn't think 

I could make it through 

"It was a lot different 

than 8th grade, but I 

liked meeting the older 

girls, hanging out with 

them and knowing that 

we were able to do the 

same skills as them," 

Ashley Kahn (9) said. Q said. 

a varsity routine, but it 

ended up being a very 

fun year; it was nothing 

of what I expected," 

Ashley Scott (9) said . 

__ ,,~ t~ ~t~ ~Jt~.,,Q o t e I p a r ty 
It' s the lost night of Nationals. What are the a six-pound bag of Jolly Ranchers," Holme said . 

cheerleaders doing? They are going to the hotel "We were dancing and eating and having a 

room of captain Rebecca Holme ( 12), Gia Laski great time when we heard a knock on the door," 

( 12), Christina Roth ( 12) and Ashley Scott (9) . Moody said . 

The tradition is going 

to the hotel room of a 

sen1or who w ill be host

ing a party on the last 

night of Nationals. 

"We tNere J~"''"1 ~"J 
e~~'"1 ~ ~~v'"1 ~ 1re~t t' :6.e tN~" tNe ~~rJ_ ~ 

k~&eck '" t~ J~tr ... 

It was the manager. 

"She was really upset 

with us," Moody sa id . 

"Everyone went back 

to their own hotel rooms, 

the manager left and we 

cleaned up until it was 

spotless," Holme said . 

"Nationals is always 

the most fun competition 

we have because it' s 

always a time for us to 

s-... -t~~ t.\••Jy C (1) s~'J. 
"After all of the 

hang out together," Ashley Carstensen ( 1 0) said. 

This year the girls had a "Hula Hoedown." 

There were leis, a pinata, music, an ice bath, 

cupcakes, fruit and a crabby hotel manager. 

The party started at 8:30 p.m. when Holme 

had just gotten back to her room after sneaking 

past the coaches in her hula wear. The rest of the 

team met up in the girls' hotel room where they 

ate and enjoyed their last night at Nationals. 

" It all started with the limbo," Roth said . 

All of a sudden a blue frosted cupcake was 

smeared all over Hayley Butcher's ( 11) face . Pure 

chaos immediately broke out. By the end of the 

cupcake fight, the whole container of cupcakes 

was all over everyone and everything . Holme 

and Samantha Moody ( 12) helped clean it up. 

Then, the others spotted the pinata . 

" We tried hanging the pinata with a hanger 

but it ended up not working out, so we decided 
to just break it open ourselves," Butcher ( 11) said . 

"There was candy everywhere. We even had 

commotion, we thought it 

would be a good idea to 

take ice baths, so Becky 

and I ran back and forth to the ice machine until 

the tub was filled up. Then we sat in it until we 

were numb. It was supposed to help stimulate our 

muscles but it turned into an ice fight," Roth said . 

The girls were having so much fun that they 

didn ' t want the night to end, but they knew it had 

to since they had to be up at five in the morning. 

"The hula hoedown was the best part of our 

competition . It calmed our nerves a lot and it was 

the first time we all came together as a team," 

Alyssa Kowaleski ( 11) said. 

"It was definitely the best Hula Hoedown 

party ever. I got some awesome pictures and it 

was a night I' ll never forget. It was a very great 

way to end the season," Amy Buckman ( 12) said. 

The team ended up taking sixth place the next 
morning at Nationals. 

Lhllollsrf jAA/,~ &t ~ltl~ll wek~, 

"State was more exciting for me this year than it was last year," A licia Moricz ( 1 0) said . 



Hayley Butcher ( 11). JesSica Hearnen 
( 11). Ashley Carstensen ( 1 0). Samantha 
Moody ( 12) and Lisa Warta ( 11) perform 

a stunt at a football game The Varsity 
cheerleaders attended and cheered at 
every home and away football game 

score boa Ed 
Turbo Jam 1st, Gold Reg ionals 

State 

Chicago Bulls 

Bid to State 

6th 

M ertdi!h Gjeldum ( 10) and Ashley 
Carstensen ( 1 0) pull the1r scales. The 
girls then twisted down into a cradle 

The Varsity squad performs the donee 

part1an of their competition routine at 
Notional's in Indianapolis. The girls hod 

to make " facials during their routines 
which are very an1moted express1ons . 

Jess1ca Studmarz ( 11). Alyssa Kowaleski 
( 11). Hayley Butcher ( 11) Christina 

Roth ( 12) and Gio losk1 ( 12) wrestle for 

candy after a pinata was broken m their 
hotel room "Gia decided to hog all 

the candy, so I decided to t1ckle her in 
return so she would get off of it and get 

the candy for myself," Kowaleski so1d . 

~ "Thanks for making th1s 
my best year. I hope you 
hove a good season next 

year and make good 
choices • 

' ? 

1 st 

Members of Vors1ty dance and sing in 

one of their hotel roams " It was prob
ably one of my favorite memories from 

cheerleoding and what I om going to m1ss 
the mast: Katherine Blessing ( 1 0) said. 

Ashley Carstensen ( 1 0). Hayley Butcher 

( 11) and Alicia Maricz ( 11) practice stunts 
in the pool after a competition. "We always 

try to put up stunts in the pool. It 's always a 
lot funner and doesn' t hurt as much when 
you fall ," Ashley Carstensen ( 10) said . 

cheerlead ing 

Nationals 1s definitely the 
most memorable exper i

ence . We all got along 
really great I om really sod 

that 1ts over but 1t ' s some· 

thmg I' ll never forget 

Wl) 
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The honor and the glory that comes along with 

a g an undefeated season is one that every sports 

t dm wishes to have. The girls freshman basketball 

t am was the lucky one that achieved this goal, but 

it asn ' t easy. Having a winning season took hard 

work, dedication and great advice from the coaches. 

"We wanted to win, so we pushed ourselves. 

"The first time we played Crown Point, they were 

beating us in the first two quarters. We had a pep 

talk during half time and pulled it together and won 

the game," Lauren Ashenbrener (9) said . 

When the season came to an end it was bitter 

sweet. After the last game against Merrillville the 

girls had a party on the bus with a cake fight. With 

Even though we had 

hard times, we still 

pushed each other 

and learned our plays 

and worked hard," 

Trisha Torn incasa (9) 

*T~.e ,,,Is were t~te l.est, ~ I ~·re 
the glory of an undefeated 

season and an unbreakwe able 

w1ll ~lw~Ys ~e frie.Ys,· 
sa id . 

r,.,s«-~ 'f.,."'"us- ( ,) s~,., . 

Every day the girls would have practice for an 

hour and a half to two hours. During practices the 

girls would have many drills that helped improve their 

skills. They would do defense and dribbling drills, 

weaves and running . But one of the most important 

contributors was teamwork. 

"We all play good together and we ' re really 

close," Alana Eatinger (9) said . 

Not only did they have the main factors down, but 

they also had a ritual and a good luck charm . Before 

every game the girls would listen to "Jump on It" by 

Sri Mix A Lot to get themselves pumped. The team 

also had a good luck charm that was at every game. 

" [Coach Nick] Testa always wore three hair ties 

on his wrist for good luck," Katie Kozy (9) said. 

There was a time that their undefeated season 

was at risk of being diminished though. 

have 

friends and 

memories 

that will 

last forever. 

"This 

was a 

special 

season 

to me. I hope 

it happens next 

year again. The girls 
were the 

best and I hope 

we will always be 

friends," Tornincasa said. 

.!''st-• ~weew? 

" My idol in bas- " I look up to the " I look up to the "My idolismysister. 

ketball is Michael seniors, but escpi- seniors because Her freshman year 

Jordan because he cally Lauren Tharp they're the mostexpri- she didn 't make the 

was a great basket- ( 12) because she enced . They br ing cheerleading team, 

ball player," Nikola is a good sw im- their personalities to but she worked 

R a t i c ( 9) sa i d . mer," Megan Ste- dance, which makes hard to make it. She 

pan ian (9) sa id . dance fun," Catrina showed me to never 

Penna (9) sa i d . give up," Ca itl in 

Kowaleski (9) sa id . 

The JV Centralettes perform ot ' 
basketball game on February 7 age · 

Valparasro . " I th ink perform ing at a 
basketball game is a good we ro 
show our sc hool sp irit, and it's a ot 

of fun." Megan Anderson (91 s d 



VV ~;he iHfe<Ddirlg performs a center pyre

Teams were required to 
stunts like forming a pyramid, 

re every member hod to be connected 

jv winter sports (3~ 

JV meet og1nst Munster on Janu-
17 "Everybody thought we were 

to lose, but we proved people 
and beat them," Gindl said 

jv recall their funniest moments 
Someone put my books 

on the k oc boards , 
and they were f loat 
ing n the poo l I was 
mod when I saw them 
float ong there • 

c.loul 

"My season on the fr,yshman ~asket
ba ll team was one I II ~ver f•r,et. 
Both the girl~and the coaches were 

tl.e l.est ,r•ur \ re•rle I have ever been 
arouna. lhope our season will a lways 

II be r~membo/~d," 
-tpllee f>~~"S'~k l ,J said . 

V> 
""0 
g_ 
V> 
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Stephen H o nyzewski (9) co m· Kyle Ayling (11) grinds down the roil 

pletes a boordslide grind at a at a local skotepork. Popular skate
building near his house • • parks for the local skateboarders, 

students choose alternate ways to stay fit 

'ke to spend my free tome 
of lost Rep Gym tn Dyer do 
three main ifts for competition 

the squat, bench and dead lift 
I'm gomg to Teenage Natoon

ols far the Un•ted States n 
York 

(4o) 

ve played softball for four 
year for the town of St John 
I'm the catcher I played 

basebal before and they 
wuldn't let me play anymore, 
but t, e softball better 

I was on the Utah Jazz 
team [for btddy boll], and 

the season was good.l've 

been playing basketba ll 
lor seven years, and I plan 
to do it aga in next yea r 

~eAI.Ir l>•wd' (4o) 

tnclud•ng Ayilng and his friends, is 
the park in Munster, Indiana, and 

Krush Skotepork in Tinley Pork, Illinois 

Carlo Demma (9 ) hi ts a slo tr step 

whtle skateboarding with friends like 
Jacob Runyon (9) " We usually try to 

skateboard everyday • Runyo n sotd . 

A ma nda Pyrz ( 11) gr inds down a 

box on her snowboord Pyrz's big

gest acco mplishment was when she 

hit a four feet high, twelve feet long 
box. "It's all about trytng new thmgs 

ltke spur of the moment; Pyrz sa id 

"We're swimmers, so [we work out] at the beginn ing of the school year and we work out in the off-season," Jennifer Magnabosco (9) said . 



feature 

s ep into the new facility 
"I take an icebath because I "I think the new weight room is 

have shin splints, and it helps very nice, and I work out every 

cool faster and longer. Ice just day for an hour and a half. The 

freezes it, where the whirlpool new one is bigger, and there 

soothes it," Rylee Sullivan (9) is a lot more equipment," Mal-

said. lory Horvat ( 11) said. 

"There are a lot more beds. 

I get the stim. treatment that 

helps my groin injury. The new 

ice makers help the trainer 

get ice a lot quicker too," ian 

Segovia ( 11) said. 

"It is convenient to just walk 

[to the refrigerator] and buy 

a cold Gatorade before prac

tice. Everyone knows that it is 

there [just for the athletes]," 

Julia Cook ( 11) said . 

livin' on the edge 
stuJe"tS t~ke '" e,ctret~~e sr•rts 

When most people think of high school sports, many 

tend to think of basketball, football , or baseball first. On 

the other hand, students like Jake Runyon (9), Kyle Mold

enhauer ( 11 ), Amanda Pyrz ( 11) and Cameron Cornet 

( 12) ore breaking free from tradition and taking part in 

extreme sports. 

hauer's appreciation and love bring him to his snow

board, but his passion and determination lead him back. 

"Every year, if not every time I go out, I know I'm 

progressing just by doing things I know I couldn't do the 

time before, • Moldenhauer said. 

Although Runyan started 

skateboarding at the beginning 

of the summer, Pyrz began 
snowboarding in December, 

and Cornet began waterskiing 

when he was four, all con soy 

., With aspirations to work or 

I t~~llk everyt~~", ~~·"t s"•w- ride for a company in the future, 
Moldenhauer never let' s the pas-

~·~rJf", f 1 c.••l .' It' rL.r~fc.~l ." sian slip away and is just having S S ~.. fun for now. 

that with practice, determination, f(_.yle M•IJe"~~&ler ( ~0) s~fJ. 
and heart, they have come a long 

"My practice and hard work 

is definitely showing The things 

I'm doing now I never would 

have thought I could do two way. 
One student that stood out from the crowd was Kyle 

ssion for sn rding . 

I was around 

years old, my 

brother and I skiing, 

nd let's just say skiing 

wasn 't my forte . I didn 't 

start taking it seriously 

until maybe I was 
twelve. Most of the 

time it's a day trip, but I 

to go every weekend I 

at any chance I get. 

ore also those 

awesome family trips," 

Moldenhauer said. 
Not only 

does Molden-

years ago. But I think everything about snowboarding is 
' cool. ' It's shradical!" 

Beyond his passion for snowboarding, Moldenhauer 

sees the sport as an outlet of expression and a way to 

make lasting, true friendships. 

"I' d soy just having a good time nding with friends 

and watching each other progress [is my favorite part] . 

Also with snowboarding you con completely be yourself. 
I think it' s where someone's true personality comes 

out. I like the creativity that comes from it. It' s definitely 

on individual sport, and that's one thing I love about 

it. It' s all about fun ond progressing. There's complete 

freedom when you ' re riding to do whatever you wont. 

No boundaries. Also, I hove on awesome group of 

friends to ride with . We all push each other and give or 

toke advice; it's a pretty awesome friendship out there," 
Moldenhauer said . 
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1n competition "'""ster rlv~lry ~eers ~~let~c.s ~live 
For the first time all year, the away side is 

almost as full as home. The away is dressed in 

all red and white, a stark difference from the blue 

the home crowd is decked in . As the referee gets 

ready to throw the ball in 11 

regular Lake Central game and a Lake Central 

vs. Munster game. 

" Everyone cheers Iauder at a Munster or 

a Crown Point game. It makes them that much 

the air at tip-off, it feels every•~&e w•tc t· 
like the place is ready to ~ 

explode. t U t If 

more fun to go to," 

Wfl& JV swimmer Michelle 
Sweeney (10) said. 

Just the typical scene at ~1~'"S 11\CII&~er, 
a Munster vs. Lake Central 1 A • ( Jo) 1 

~re~ r~s , s~'--· 

"Munster knows 

that we want to beat 

them," Gindl said . " It 

makes them try really game. 

On the surface, it may be difficult to explain 

why certain schools, such as LC and Munster 

are rivals. 

" I don ' t really know why we' re rivals," Paige 

Biegel ( 11), a fan of the swim teams, said. " My 

older sister swam here, so I've known about 

the rivalry. It's been around as long as I can 

remember. " 

However, Samatha Gindl ( 1 0), a JV swimmer, 

involved in the rivalry have no problem describing 

why the rivalry exists. 

"Their teams ore always really good," Gindl 

said. " So if we beat them, it means that we ' re 

really good too." 

Envy is a component in most rivalries, and this 

one is no exception . 

" I think that LC and Munster are rivals because 

of the skill level. There might even be some jeal

ousy," Grant McCormack ( 1 0) soid. 

Even the most casual of athletic event atten

dants could tell you the difference between a 

hard. Of course, we want to beat them too, so we 

try even harder than usual." 

Andrea Kras ( 1 0), a JV basketball player, feels 

the pressure on the court. 

" Everyone really wonts to win against Munster 

or Crown Point," Kras said. " We really want to 

win. Nobody wonts to let the fans down. It makes 

it really intense for us on the court." 

For Biegel , the difference is not only in the 

intensity of the competition but in the volume. 

"There's a lot more cheering on both teams' 

sides," Biegel said, "we cheer because we ' re 

really trying to beat Munster. " 

With all the competition and rivalry, it con be 

easy to think that it is impossible for Lake Central 

and Munster students to get along . Students are 

positive this isn ' t the case. 

" It' s only a friendly rivalry," Biegel said . "I 

don ' t think anyone has any real prejudice against 

each other." Leltllly lo•,, & f~ltlo r-te~~~, 

~~g_m~~~~!_Qre than battle 
"The boys and girls cross 

cross country te 

ore really close with each 

other. We always cheer for 

each other at competitions. 

When they advanced to 

state, we were both cheer

ing for each other. We're 

always behind each other. " 

fl:,..yle "-"'ws ( ~:l) 

country teams have grown 

extremely close. This year we 

were just as excited for them 

advancing to state, just as 

much, if not more, than our 

accomplishments. It just shows 

how close we 've become." 
bN~~elle Wl) 

"After five months of shoring the 
pool, the boys and girls swim
ming teams ore like brothers 

and sisters. Like all brothers and 
sisters, we have fights, but we 
support each other when we 
really need to ." 

"The girls swimming team 

is really close with the boys 

team. We aren 't going to 

their sectionols in cheerlead

ing outfits, but we mode 

tie-dye shirts and posters 

and ore just as supportive." 

" I like rivalries because they make games more interesting, and the crowd participates more," Rachel Peyton ( 1 0) said . 



The Varsity football team faces off 

ogo1nst Crown Po1nt In addition to 
Munster, the Bulldogs were another nvol 

for them. Crown Point ended up winnmg 

w1th a score of 24·13 

rivalries 

The Vors1ty hockey team starts the1r 

ga me ogo1nst Munster on Senior 
Night. Although the hockey team ' s 
b1ggest rival was Crown Point, it was 

st II a cho lenge to ploy Munster 

teams to look for 

Horolombos Monosoupoulus Ill ) pain s 
to the check list that Ions mode lor the Mun
ster bas etboll game. Fans stormed the 
court alter Eric Summers Ill ) scored the 

winnning basket with three seconds left 

"For volleyball, I have to 

say Munster, just because 

it's Munster. They just think 

they're better than every

one all the time. That's 

why it was awesome to 

beat them in sectionals." 

"The biggest rival for 

basketball is probably 

between Merrillville, Michi

gan City and Chesterton. 

It's always a rough game 

when we play them." 

"The boys tennis team's big

gest rival is Munster because 

they've won for 27 years . 

It's not really like a rival, but 

more like a dominance," 

Bradley Spicer ( 1 0) said 

"The boys basketball team's 

biggest rival is Munster 

because they're stuck up 

and arrogant and they beat 

us in sectionals last year," Kirk 

Thompson (12) said. 

"The boys golf team's biggest 

rival is Chesterton. Golf is a 

totally different sport. We're 

each in our own worlds on 

our way to meets. We try to 

stay really focused on the 

way to Chesterton," GarreN 

Koch (12) said. 

"Munster is probably the vol

leyball team's biggest rival, 

but they're not in our confer

ence. Within our conference, 

it's definitely Crown Point," 

Baleigh Nosal (9) said. 

"For softball, everyone is 

always against us because 

we've been so good in the 

past. We're always the team 

to beat." 
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My favorite event IS the 
300 hurdles because if s 

both phys1cally and men

tally challenging . I knew 
that if I could do that one , 

My favorite part 
about pole vaulting is 
flying It ' s that split 

second at the end . • 

I like any of the distance 
events because I like 

the endurance They ' re 
hard but I like them • 

Jaclyn Henderson ( 12) tokes a picture of 
Kailey Jensen ( 11) and Savannah Hauter 

(12) after winning the DAC meet. This was 
the team's first team title. Hauter will aMend 

Carthage College next year on a schol
arship and compete as a hepothalete, 
while Henderson will run track and cross 

country at Southern Indiana University 

The team holds up a " 1" on their hands 
while Mr Ron Fredrick holds up the 

"Regional Champ1ons" plate. The girls took 
first at the Chesterton Regional for the1r 

first championship since 1996 and only 
the second in school history Even though 
the team only took first 1n two events, they 

dominated the other schools by taking 

many second through fourth places 

"Conditioning makes us stronger and faster," Jessica Morgan ( 11) said. 

Julia Cook ( 11) clears the bar during a 
meet at Rensselaer Gionna Mirabelli 

( 11) cleared the state qualifying he1ght 
of 11 -1 earlier in the season for the event 

Samantha Stewart ( 11) competes 
during long jump at the Gene Edmonds 

Relays at Rensselaer Stewart and Rylee 
Sullivan (9) set a new meet record 

by 1umping over 31 feet combined . 

Shonnen Reynolds ( 1 0) hands off to Mad

elyn Jerome ( 11) dunng the 4x400. The 
other two legs of the relay were Megan 

Plenus ( 1 0) and Kristina Hemmerling ( 1 0) 



girls varsity track & field .., 

scoreboard 
Indian Invite 1 st Merrillville w 97-35 
Beacon Orthopedic LaPorte w 104-28 
Early Bird Invite (Ohio) 1st Valparaiso w 96-36 
West Side w 154-46 Portage w 108-24 
Wallace W 154-23 DAC 1 st 
Roosevelt w 154-19 Sectionals 1 st 
Michigan City w 105-27 Regionals 1 st 
Chesterton w 99-33 State 7th 

w 85-47 

taL..ina the t h. 
Jeer te".. "'"'eves o~ul~e t'tte< r 0 p I e S 

" Women of Steel " is what the front of their t-shirts soy consecutive wins with 17. The girls knew with the1r history, 

and that's exactly what they ore. They hove the final 54-0 they were the favorites for a yet another victory to odd to 

record at the end of sectionols to prove it too . One of their list of accomplishments. 

the most crucial wins, though, come with the team 's first " I thought we would win since we hove won sectionols 

Dunelond Athletic Conference title . for the post 16 years, " Sullivan said . 

" I was really excited, and we all cheered really loud . These championships didn ' t just toke place in Indiana. 

We didn't even hear the score," Kristina Hemmerling ( 1 0) Early in the season, the team travelled to Cincinnati, Ohio 

said . to compete. To prove how good these girls ore, most of 

"I was so excited . It felt amazing," Rylee Sullivan (9) the teams competing there hove won their sectional too, 

said of the conference win . ., 

1 
and the girl s beat everyone 

With on undefeated season I t"'"1"t we w•CI J WIA S'"'e by over 100 points . 
in conference meets, the victory " My favorite port about 

looked favorable for the athletes. we l.~ve w•A cec,tl'"~lc n,, travelling was the ride 
" I was really happy and ;) ;) r down. It was a lot of fun. 

surprised because Volpe was J' • My favorite port about the 
close at the beginning . We were tl.e r~st 'I ye~r~, meet was when we won by 

favored to win, so I thought we ~ylee ~·•nfVM ( q) c~lJ. 1 00," Sullivan said. 
would, but I J' J l " I loved going there 

wasn ' t absolutely sure," since I've never been to anything out-of-state for track. It 

Alana Eotinger (9) said . was really a good opportunity, and it was a fun time for 

The second important victory of the team," Kotelin Smierciok (9) said . 

)}1.!~~~·11;_; the season come With such a good season and such a young team, 

from the Calumet more wins look favorable in the future. 

Sectional meet where the team 

edged out a highly ranked 

Munster by 25 points. The meet 

also took not one, but three days 

to finally complete . 

" I figured we'd win 

because we've won so 

many before, but I wasn 't 

positive," Hemmerling said. 

With this win, the girls 

now hold the state record 

for most girls track and field 

"Our season has been amazing. A lot of people hove 

worked really hard and deserve all the recognition . I 

hope we con continue our hard work and continue to do 

well ," Smierciok said. 

The girls continued their streak by becoming regional 

champions, beating Crown Point and Munster. The team 

advanced seven individuals and three relays to state for 

a total of 20 girls, which is almost unheard of. The girls 

placed a school best 7th at the state meet. The bock of 

their t-shirts reads " Harder, Better, Foster, Stronger." With 

their work ethic, drive for championships and talent, com

petitors should not toke these mottos lightly. , 
J~'' I.Myeewsl.l 
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t~~ht.:~t~~ P'g gJ~~:2,~p~y, and I had a false stmt an 
paying off. These practices not only my 4x400 and everyone yelled at me," 

achieve faster times and farther distances, Chris Zoglaras ( 10) said . 

but tigher bonds as well. Even the coaches After the hardships have passed, the 

get in on all the fun . athletes know what they have to do to 

" [I will focus and win 

"[I II I ] always remem

ber] when 
wf ,. wAYS re,.e,.~er their event. 

" I normally 

do meditation 

before I run . I 

[Mr. Rudy] 

Skorupa was 

crowd surfing 

at the Portage 

t~e se"f•rs ~eLACise 
rrettY ,..,,~ leJ t~ 

~, r·"t'" c ~oJ '~''J. 
try to visualize 

the race and 

meet," Thomas 

Paschen ( 1 0) 

said . 

Meets aren ' t the only time these boys 

have a good time though . 

"My most memorable moments this 

year would have to be singing with [Drew] 

Dumont ( 11) while running ' in and outs ' 

during practice," lan Segovia ( 11) said . 

But when it comes to meets, the team

mates hove to stop goofing off and get 

serious to be successful in their events. 

" [My favorite meet of the season was] 

when I jumped 18 feet against East Chi

cago. It was my best jump of the season, " 

Anthony Halterman ( 11) said . 

Even with the tight bond these boys 

have, they still give each other a hard time. 

" [During the meet at Crown Point] it 
J:~le lo~rlleJ &t l~11re11 ,.,,f 

" Discus [is my favor · 

" Hurdles [is my favorite 

event] It' s more than 1usl 
runn1ng It's a challenge 

to gel aver the hurdles, 
and if s 1ust fun Ia me • 

focus on win

ning and doing 

my best,"Jacob Ponton ( 1 0) said . 

Like always, the 

graduating boys ore some 

of the ones that will be missed 

the most on the team. 

" [I will always 

remember] 

the seniors 

because 

they pretty 

much led 

the team . 

They helped 

the under

classmen a 

lot," Ponton 

said . 

"The 4 x 1 [is my favor· 
ile event] . It ' s a lot of 

fun because if i s one 
of the shorter races • 

._ i te event] It takes a 

lot of hard work . You 
have Ia l1fl weights • 

" [ M y fa vo r i te 1s] the 
twa mde . It is a Ianger 

race sa a lot more 

th1ngs can happen you 
have to use more slra f· 
eg y an d plan beller." 

"[ M y fa vor i te event is 

the] 4 x 1, because you 

don ' t gel a s ember· 

rased because you 
don ' t have to run last." 

J.tf.rt Tre,.~AUI (~o) 
'---~-

" Discus is [my favorite 

event] I set the freshmen 

record of the G avif/Easl 
Chicago meet at 128·5 " 

Lb "I temem be< pw<t;,; ng fo, pole 'o"lhng, ond ;t sto,ted snow;ng, ond we kept go;ng . No stopp; ng o pole ,o,lte<," And<ew s;egle ( 111 so;d 



Matthew St Amour ( 12) warms up 
before a meet. "He has represented LC 
at leost two times already and ran all 
four years," Coach Rudy Skorupa said 

boys varsity track & field ~3, 

DAC Indoor 8th 
LC Invite 2nd 
Munster w 77-55 
Crown Point 59-73 
Merrillville L 45-87 
Chesterton L 48-84 
Michigan City w 71-61 

Do lance runners practoce by run
nong laps around the track. The bays 
aft n ran through the neighborhoods 

near the school and an the crass 

Gavit w 118-22 
E.C. Central L 118-17 
Valparaiso L 38-94 
Portage L 59-73 
DAC 6th 
Section a Is 2nd 
Regionals 14th 

Chesterton Regoanal by placing on 
the tap lour at the Calumet Sectional. 

" We gave Mike Rainbolt 

('07) a wedgie. He' s older 

and still comes to practice 

and acts like he 's the boss 

of the team . Afterwards, he 

said he was going to get 

us back, but he never did." 
C..l.rfst•rJ.er jelewski ( ~o) S"fJ. 
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girls remember inside jokes 
I ve been Kroger~ng ....-=---------. 

• When Taro [McElmurry 

• ( 11 )] whipped out the 

~ whole roll of st1ckers 
we thought she stole.· 

"My nome is Groce 

because there was 

really no po1nt. It was 

just crazy and random.., 

Lourie Rutkowski { 11) shakes hands with her 

lowell opponent after winnmg her match. 

Shaking hands was a common courtesy 

Britni Weiner ( 11 ) stretches dunng worm 

ups before the Crown Point match. Weiner 

played number one Varsity doubles 

,,:,Yte~~ur ~-J't~ ~ ~-d Q we roCk I 
Every sport has the1r traditions, inside jokes, crazy things in the store. The next doy we play 

pasta parties and team bonding, but keeps very competitive matches," Grace Myers ( 11) 
winning at the top of their to do list. For the girls said . 

tennis team, it seems that winning comes as Throughout the season the girls face some 

only an added bonus. "r n fierce competition, but in 

"I would imagine " tl.e '#.Se 'T te""'S• we the end, winning seems 

other sp~rt~ care more IHJt l.#-~1"1 n"" #.t tl.e t· ,n to be the smallest part 
about wmnmg than r "' r r T of the season . As long 

having fun. However, in •fir ft ftf ' as there's some good 
the case of tennis, we ,. r es, dancing music, food, 

put having fun at the top l)~llrfe ~tk•wskl C H) s~'J . and loving teammates 

of our priorities," Laurie Rutkowski ( 11) said . around, the girls are good to go. Winning is 

Throughout the season the girls bond over nice too, though . The 

pasta parties that the seniors hold. These par- girls had their first 

ties include everything from dance parties, to conference win in years 

t-shirt decorating and even bag tournaments. against Merrillville. 

"I love the pasta parties and the Crawfords- "I think every sport at LC 

ville trip we take," Kristin Talaber ( 12) said. works hard, so we're pretty 

The biggest time for the Varsity to bond, equal, we probably have a 

though, is the annual trip down to Crawfords- little more fun though," Nicole 

ville, IN . Although it' s a long bus ride down, the Polus ( 12) said. 

tennis girls don't seem to mind one bit. With an improving roster 

"The bus rides are a lot of fun. We blast the and their good spirit, the 

music and dance," Erica Yothement ( 10) said . hard-working, but fun girls 

The eventful bus ride is only the beginning . could prove to be unstoppable 

"We go out to Applebee's and then see a in years to come. 
movie. After, we go grocery shopping and do j~r~ 141ul14111rr'f, 

"My favorite moment was when we won the JV tournament. Impossible is nothing .... except when I fractured my foot," Lauren Ashenbrener (9) said. 



girls varsity tenn is 

seeFeaeeFd ,_~ 

Morton 

Griffith 

Lowell 

East Ch icago 

Highland 

West Lafayette 

Merrillville 

M ich igan City 

Coach Brian Szalanek g1ves cap

tam N1cole Polus (12) advice during 
switch aver Switch overs were the 

only lime between games when 
the coach could talk to the player 

Kristin To Iaber ( 12) hits a volley during 
warm ups. Talaber played number twa 
double on Varsity with Tara McElmurry 

( 11). and volleys were a crucial skill. 

w 3-2 
w 5-0 

2-3 
w 5-0 

0-5 
0-6 

w 3-2 
0-5 

Va lpara iso L 0-5 
Portage L 2-3 
Andreen w 3-2 
Chesterton 1-4 
Crown Point 1-4 
Sectionals 

Sectiona ls 
w 3-2 

5-0 

"The trip to Crawfordsville 

[was my favorite moment). 

en we were hanging 

in the hotel room. Also 

--.r: "My favorite sen1or 

moment was the senior 

night/p1zzo party We got 

great gifts and hod fun 

looking at pictures and 

talking about the post ." 

fl-rtstf• T•l•kr ( ~~) 
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seniors set an example for teammates 

' c ... 

" I am going to try 

to walk on the golf 

team at Loyola 

University," Stevan 

lvet ich ( 12) sa id . 

" I om a leader by stnvmg 
to be the best and show
ing [the JV] that golf is 

more than 1ust a sport • 

" I might try to walk 

on at Purdue Lafay

ette, but I am going 

there to major in 

chem istry," Ryan 

Shuldt ( 12) sa id . 

Joesph Misto ( 12) practices with the var
sity team at Palmira Country Club. Misto 

was one of seven seniors on the team . 

Coach John Schneider Ronnie Presto
mer ( 121, Kyle Hackel ( 12) and Stevon 
lvetich ( 12) discuss plans for the rest 
of the season. As the season come to 

on end, Schne1der mformed the team 

of their duties at the JV tourname nt. 

" I plan on pursueing 

my golf career by 

trying to walk on the 

IUPUI team my soph

omore year," Garret 

Koch (12) sa i d. 

"[Gol f] is a way of li fe, and it must be conducted as such. Respect and honor is the essence of golf," Ryan Schuldt ( 12) sa id . 



Steven lvehch ( 12) concentrates as he 

tokes a stroke towards the hole. This was 

lvetich' s fourth and final year on varsity golf 

Kyle Hackel ( 12) works on his 

swing during on end of the year 

practice This was Hackel's second 

yeor as one of the varsity captains 

boys varsity golf 

t·w'"P' ·- ~ ~.~f,~~ent strokes 
It's the day of an important match. The sky is learn a lot about themselves, and the athletes they 

a crisp, clear blue and the sun is shining You're play against. It's a way to figure yourself out and 

about to head out onto the course for the match, who you are becoming. 

but the thing is that you aren't with your team. "I know myself better on the golf course," Kyle 

You're heading out alone, as Hackel ( 12) said. 

an individual. This scenario is A lot of responsibil-

boys Varsity golf team. .., "'"'"' ~,.eln ~etJ-er ity comes with playing 
"I have become a mature "'"Tt:T l1' golf, and there is much 

golfer, and I understand the 0" tJ.e ,. (,OfJrse, expected of you. There 

game now more than I ever is a specific attitude that 

have before. My mental focus ~yle kel ( 4,_) s~IJ . comes with the image 

and physical strength have of a golfer And, as 

been my biggest improvement," Ryan Schuldt golfers develop over the years, they learn these 

( 12) said. characteristics by examples of elders. 

Not only are you expected to play on your own, "Respect and honor are the characteristic traits 

but also to improve on your own. As an that facilitate the cornerstone of a great leader, and 

ual sport, golf requires a I try to exude these qualities at all times," Schuldt 

distinct mind set in order to ( 12) said. 

proceed. Golf not only Throughout your four years of high school stu-

helps you to develop dents grow and change. Some decide their goals 

yourself as an athlete, but for their future, and some look back on how these 

to find yourself as an four years have changed them. 

individual. "I've been playing since I was seven years old, 

"I have learned and and my dad introduced me to the game. Over 

experienced so much of the the years, from freshman year until now, my alii-

game since freshman year. I tude towards the game is more positive, and I've 

learned how to control my improved my game a lot," Steven lvetich ( 12). 

mental game and score," Each athlete enters the golf match as one indi-

Garrett Koch ( 12) said. vidual, but throughout all the learning and growing 

Just as people change, experiences, you leave the course as a team and 

athletes change. overall a brand new individual. 

Over the years they L141''1M 1•1.rs1411tlo &t S11"' "'111~, 

SE9Fe9esF9 ~-i 
Marquette L 2-3 Lowell w 3-1 
Highland 0-3 Michigan City W 3-0 

Munster 1-3 Merrillville W3-1 

Michigan City w 3-0 Crown Point W3-0 

Merrillville w 3-0 Portage w 3-1 

Crown Point w 3-1 Chesterton 0-3 

Portage w 3-0 LaPorte 2-3 

Chesterton 0-3 Valparaiso 2-3 



Hammond Morton 
Munster 
Highland 
Griffith 
Thornwood 
Chesterton 
Portage 
LaPorte 
Valparaiso 
Michigan City 
Lowell 
Crown Point 
Crown Point 
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W2-0 
W7-1 
w 10-0 
w 10-3 
w 14-6 
L 7-12 
w 12-2 
L 5-7 
W8-2 
w 14-7 
w 16-0 
T 5-5 
T 10-10 

Merrillville w 12-3 
Crown Point L 8-22 
Hanover Central w 10-9 
Portage w 7-4 
Valparaiso W7-5 
Chesterson w 10-4 
LaPorte L 4-11 
Michigan City W7-6 

Bishop Noll W9-4 
Crown Point W6-5 
Section a Is w 
Regionals 

The Vors1ty baseball team stands nd 

watches '" the dugout os the1r players 
go up to bot. The team too o win ot he 
Roilcots stadium against Thornwo d. 

Neil Konconoc (11) w1nds up to 

p1tch the boll to o Munster player 
Koriconoc hod on earned run over 
age, or ERA, of 0 00 for the game 

Ryan Boss ( lll helps o child with spec1ol 
needs learn baseball. " It was o great 
opportunity for oil of us It showed us 

exactly what the game of boseooll 
was really about · fun I especi lly 
hod o great time with my campe r, 

Zoch, he was the best ," Boss s 1d 

Steven Traficante (11} Kyle Scheffel (11} Daniel Manick (12) Andrew Doyle (12) 
" It's always o close game 
They usually come out on 

top so when we ploy them 
and beat them 1t' s always 
nice . Ploy1ng them s1nce 

little league makes you 
really wont to beat them .· 

'It was nd1culous that we They ' re always good, "They ore so close to us. 
hod to ploy them three were always good. We 're so we ve always played 

times in one week and both like topped rank teams them since we were kids 
just start over By the th~rd 1n the stole, and it's always It's always been Dyer vs . 
game oil you wonted was o good game. It 's the most Crown Po1nt We were 

the game to end and looked forward game to always taught to wont to 
come out with o v1ctory • go me on our schedule " beat them and never lose." 

F1j "I look "P to Aothooy Ol"od ( 11) beoo"e l',e ployed with him o oo"ple of yeoe>, ood he ho> wotohed o"t foe me," Mock Bome> (9) >oid . 



Ruvoli ( 11) lends on third bose 

sove on out for the teom . Ruvoli 

varsity baseball ~45 
(/) 

-o 
0 

players get focused for their games 
We lis ten to o l sor ts 

of mus1c thot gets every· 
one pumped ond in the 
zone for the gome " 

I try to do os little OS 

p ossi b le, so I d o not 

get t ~red . I toke some 
fly bo lls ond do some 
bolt i ng p r o ct1ce • 

" I usuo lly ru n spr ints 

do push-ups o nd 1ust 

keep my coo l to stoy 
focused ond keep my 
heod in the gome " 

I e s s 0 n S_._.,..._·--·-·-·-·n...--1 
te~ wlrs ve"~ ueJs ~s ""'eve tl.etr ,.~ s 

The baseball team is a team filled with 

edicoted, hard working athletes; baseball players 
work hard, so hard in fact, they don 't usually hove 

ti for much else. But they 

were able to make time for a 

special day, a day that would 

be remembered not only by the 

baseball players, but by the 

entire community. 

The baseball team took a 

day off from practicing, games 

and weighlifting to help mentally 

handicapped children work their way to becoming 

well-rounded baseball players. 

" It was a great opportunity 

to give kids a chance to hove 

fun and learn the game 
of baseball," Roger 

Sammon (11) 

Sammon, along with 

the rest of the baseball 

team, helped the children 

with the basics of hitting, 

fielding, throwing and 

catching . 

"My buddy really liked 

to hit the boll. It was 

surprising how well he 

could ploy for how 

young he was," 

Brion Crider ( 1 0) 

said. 

~~~!!~Ji~ The Challengers 
~ Camp helped the baseball 
~~~~~~~-~ 

players learn a lot about themselves as well. It 

helped them realize how lucky they were to be port 

of on elite group such as the Varsity baseball team 
"The team realized how 

lucky they were because they 

were able to look at it from a 

different perspective," Coach 

Todd lwemo said. 

Each player hod his own 

reason for wonting to be port of 

the baseball camp. 

"When I was in 5' grade. 

I helped toke core of a 1 grade kid named Alec 

with down syndrome, and I knew that Alec played 

for the team, so I helped him at the camp " Eric 

Summers ( 11) said 

The baseball players hove learned a lesson 

while helping these children . 
" I hove learned that it only tokes a little bit of 

help to do something that meaningful," Sammon 

said. 
The boys did not only learn, but they real ized 

that doing someth ing so simple and excit1ng con 

really help change their perspective on life, and 

they now know that you con make a difference one 

little step at a time. 

"When you treat people with respect and to e 

advantage of th ings li e these, it actually makes you 

feel good," Crider said. 

All the boys thought it was a great ideo, and if 

they had the opportunity to do it aga in. they wou ld 

willing ly repeat the successful camp 

" It was one of the best moments in my high 
school baseba ll career " Matthew Skura ( 11) sa id :"1 

L!"'MJ' ~o~elu, & ¥""' 11-el 
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Sarah Sh ields ( 12) cat ch e s the 
ball on a close play at second 

The Valparaiso base runner was 
called out on a "bang-bang" play 

Samantha Michalski ( 12) ducks out of 

the way of of a pitch headed straight 
for her head. She was able to nor 

the girls' favorite times 

~ • 
~ -
c ._ 

· My favonte memory 

was slaughtering Munster 
15-2 after teepeeing the 

team the night before ." 

"My favorite memory 
was all of the Saturday 

games, and the bus 
rides when we would 
sing songs and donee • 

The team and Coach Mr. Kenneth 

Shields congregate on the mound 
during a timeout. Mr Shields hod been 

assisting the team for two seasons . 

The softball team participates in synchro- Rachel Weaver ( 12) delivers a pitch 

nized throwmg The drill was a part of to the opposing ba tter W eaver 
their warm-up tradition, and they did it hod been one of the most conSIS

before every single practice and ga me tent pitchers on the team this year 

Ill 

"I t's great to start off the season as well as we are doing because it makes the season so much more exci ting," Jessica Dobson ( 11) sa id. 

\ \ 



varsity softball 

scoreboard 
Munster w 15-2 Highland w 5-3 
Penn 1-3 Crown Point w 7-3 
Crown Point w 7-1 Merrillville w 12-0 
Merrillville w 10-0 Avon L 1-5 
DeKalb w 1-0 Carmel w 3-1 
South Bend Adam w 6-0 Valparaiso w 10-0 
Pendleton Heights 0-1 Chesterton w 6-1 
Portage 5-6 LaPorte w 12-1 
Franklin Central 0-3 Michigan City w 10-2 
Turkey Run w 10-0 Homewood Flossmoor w 7-3 
McCutcheon 0-2 Portage w 12-4 
Chesterton w 8-0 Lowell w 15-5 
Valparaiso w 23-0 Griffith w 5-4 
LaPorte w 10-0 Highland w 4-3 
Michigan City w 10-0 Sectionals 

Lafayette Harrison w 2-0 

for the fun of it 
trutt•"s leu ,,rls t· ,. str•", te,. ... ~·.Y 

Softball is all about traditions. The crazy pre- stronger team. 

game rituals, and the aver-enthusiastic cheers are " [Our traditions included] doing the casper 

what make softball what it is. The girls that play slide before every game, eye black and dancing 

this sport live and breathe softball. Some of them on bus rides," Meredith Cioffi ( 11) said . 

couldn't imagine their lives without it. Cioffi was injured for some of the season after 

"[I play because] she tore her ACL 

I ;an ' t l~ve '~itho~t it. "[ r rl~-y ~eLI.Uce] r ,,.,.'~live during basket-
Its my l1fe, Dan1elle ~ ball season. 

Tencza ( 12) said . •A •It' t••t It It' tAftl II ' O riginally, ~he 
Tencza has played WV " " • S r" 1 I was not gomg 

softball for 12 years II '1": ( 1 ) to be able to 

Jess1ca Dobson ( 11 ) 

and is bMfe e l ell'f~ 1~ s~fJ . play at all th is 

not looking to season, but she recovered quickly and was stil l 

play in college when able to play part of the season. 

she graduates. "My favorite game was Frankl in Centra l 

The team, like many others, because it was my first game back from knee 

has many tradtions that they surgery, and I was just happy to be back in the 

create and partake in. game," Cioffi sa id . 

"We recently started doing Cioffi ' s presence on the field has defin itely 

the cha-cha slide during affected the team in a positive way Cioffi is the 

our warm-ups and starting second baseman now that she is back 

that got us and recovered from her injury. 

for he game," Team performance out-weighs personal 

bert ( 11 ) accompl ishments. W ith these girls, its definitely 

These pre-game rituals al lowed 

for some of the stress to be taken 

off of the game, wh ile still bond

ing the girls together to create a 

a team effort. These girls wou ld do anyth ing to 

help the team win . Ultimately, it 's the memories 

and bonds, not the record, that make a great 

team. L"""'S elll~re &t f.-~tlo f~"~, 
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Nicholas Martinez (9) dives bock to Me lan ie Bates ( 1 0) runs during a 
first bose as the Volporos io pitcher meet ogomst Portage . Bates ron dis· 
tries to pick h,m off. Martinez went on lance and m1ddle distance events for 

to score, and he helped the freshman the team The JV, just like the Varsity 
baseball team pull off a win this game team, went undefeated for the year 

se~s·" 

"'1" 1'1"ts 
JV boys 

golf reveal 

top scores 

and favorite 

events 

best score: 3 9 
biggest event: "[When] I 

played varsity in the longest 

living tournament in the U.S." 

best score: 3 8 
biggest event: "It was the LC 

Invite because it was the most 

challenging to win ." 

Kurt Kudrecki ( 1 O) bats in the ,r first 
game versus Hammond Kudrecki 

not only pitched for JV, he hod the 
opportunity to pitch for Varsity as well. 

Tyler Groves ( 1 0) 

Bernard Prisby Ill ( 11) 

% "Tho moot• weco my fo,ocito poet of the lcook ,.o,oo They' ce •o loo, o od yoo getto i mpm" yoodi me.," Aly"o Ippolito [ 9) •aid 



freshmen & JV sports 

struggles through the season 
r---------, The hardest port about 

Joke Markiewicz (9) , lucas Panfil ( 11) and 
Zachary Rybo (9) proclice together for 

pole voult1ng Mork1ewicz's two SISters, 

Alyssa ( 1 0) and Ericko ( 11), were both 

vaulters on the g1rls track and field team. 

th1s season was deal 

was runn1ng after 

games and at practice ." 

1''1s ... ~ke t"''' w~y t• n. uJ~~t¥ love 
Imagine the excitement. Your team is unde

feated and you still hove some of the season left. 

Will you all do well? What does the future hove 

in store? This is exactly 

what it was like for JV 
girls tennis. 

"It is on exciting feel

ing to be undefeated so 

for this season. We hove 

improved so much since 

lost year," Erin Myers 

(10} said. 

It tokes greot wins and effort to get as far as 

this up-and-coming team has. 

"The highlight of the season was 

dominating the LaPorte tournament. 

We got first place, and everyone got 

' trophies," Emily Show { 11} said. 

But, there ore still some games 

to come in the season for these 

) undefeated girls. 

'llll--• "''m sure the upcoming matches 

will be challenging, but it makes 

me just work harder," Ponogioto 

Monousopoulos {9} said. 

Another teammate has a different 

aspect for the future challenges that 

the JV team faces. She focuses more 

u~i-;-,.- Jc.t"~;-r-,;;<t,~• on the team as a whole. 

"I think JV con stay undefeated if we 

keep playing as well as we hove," Myers said. 

Practice does make perfect. These tennis girls 

put in many hours on the court for practice to 

maintain the status 

that they hove earned 

this season. 

"We practice 

six days a week for 

about two and a half 

hours every day," 

Show said. 

However, a team 

would be nothing without a good, knowledge

able coach to hold the athletes all together. 

"Coach [Bryon] Szolonek is so funny, but he 

helps you get better at the some time," Monouso

poulos said. 

Similar thoughts about their dedicated coach 

ore felt by most of the teammates. 

"Our coach reminds us of the basics and to be 

consistent. He is always ready to give us some 

advice," Show said. 

The team has a lot of positive thoughts as 

they look bock on the season so for. 

"This season was absolutely amazing. It 

was so much fun," Myers said. 

The fun continued for the girls. They com

pleted their longstanding goal and finish the 

season as on undefeated team• 
L.MU141~>rle r•r41f'~> ~ ~ti-C.'f ~-i.el'., 

'~ 
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students ta lk about playing a sport outside of school 
"I would rather ploy 

outs1de 

[Kohler, 8th] light to get I away 

from each other in Dyer Kickers. The 
green team ended up winning the game. 

"I would rather ploy 

sports outside of school 

rather than lor the school 

~"I koow I ho•e o loo teom, o od thece'' oo >lce»l og o•ec yo"' peclocmo ooe," Rlohocd Reo>oO> II 0 I >o I d. 



feature (s4 

"fi.•,."S t;(:~~io~1t~igeon shooter 
cr: W1o~ e~t~ •s s&o•t'", 'l~~y fl~·~~s? 

for. the 

A: "Basica lly throw[ing] a c1rcle disc in the air, mode 

of cloy, at the speed of 60-100 mph They throw 

them in different angles and heights. There ore usu

ally 12-16 stations with 2-4 pairs of each station ." 

cr: .lf.w I•", ~o~~ve yev i.ee" s&o•t'", f•r? 
A: " I hove been shooting for 7 years and been shoot

ing for All American and competition for 5 years. " 

q: w~ WIIS tloe l~~st f::11r111l.VIIt yev were 
J"St /11, MJ. lo•w JIJ It feel t• J• s• well? 
A: " I lost shot at the Mordi-Gros Open in 

New Orleans. It' s always a good feeling to 

do anything well. As for now it feels great to 

shoot well and finish with the best in the world " 

e students enjoy playing sports Softball because it' s al 

for e·r school, however there ore some ( 1 0) said. 

st ent here that just enjoy playing their Not all students thrive on the pressure 

sport for love the game. to win a game. 

"My mom signed me up to play softball With playing sports for your school, 

when I was five, and I've been playing for there is more of a pressure to achieve a 

eleven years, " Emily DeMario ( 1 0) said . certain goal rather than playing for the 

This is how students get started. Their love of the game. For some, playing the 

parents sign them up ., , game with friends is 

to have a fun activity L--~eer c.~t( n., h~ I what playing their 
to do during the week, .l{e ~ r T"' beloved sport is all 

and if they enjoy them- l:>Miel ~t" ( ~0) c~IJ. about. 
selves they keep going ~ Off campus 

year after year. sports give students 

" I got started playing the opportunity to be apart of more activi-

soccer for Dyer when I ties and still hove the experience of being 

signed up for the Dyer on a team sport. 

Kickers there 10 years "Playing softball outside of school is 

ago," Daniel Heath nice because I can have a life," DeMario 

1 0) said . ( 1 O) said . 

Being a part of a sport Playing sports that don ' t require 

for such a long time one-hundred percent commitment gives 

ust shows students the opportunity to enjoy other 

how activities such as having a job, playing 

much students really other sports and being in clubs. So, for 

love the game. a less demanding schedule and more 

"School is all about options, many athletes will continue to 

winning . I didn ' t even try look to community teams for their athletic 

(/1 
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that set us apart 
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Intimidating to some, but essential for others, standing out 

is an inevitable part of our high school careers. 

Entering the school, antennas are out. What is everyone 

wearing? What is acceptable? What is so last year? From 
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pumping up with passi 
Working out may seem like just another day 

at the gym. Most people see it as a chore, a 

job. But for a select few, it's a passion. Steven 

Grabarek ( 12) and William Green ( 12), also 

known as the "Big Rigs", are cousins who love 

to work out. Trips to the gym come six times a 

week and last about an hour per trip. 

Keeping up their physically taxing routine 

since freshman year, these two are nearly 

inseparable. They work out at Gators Gym and 

Cardinal Fitness. They try to help and motivate 

each other as much as they can. 

"I tell Willi' m bigger than him, and he gets 

mad and tries harder," Grabarek said. 

The Big Rigs also like listening to music while 

they work out to motivate them. 

"My favorite song to listen to is 'Sexy Back.' 

It gets me pumped," Grabarek said. 

A good attitude is a great way to have posi

tive results from working out. Because of their 

strenuous workout schedule, they try to keep 

a _healthy "I tell Will I'm ~Iller 
diet. To th h. d h d h 1 . h an 1m an e g ma 

he~ d~
1 t and tries l.~rJer," 

t e1r 1ets 

and gain 

m o r e 

muscle, the Big Rigs take protein supplements 

and drink protein shakes. 

"We try to stay away from fast food. Foods 

with a lot of protein are good, too," Grabarek 

said. 

Green and Grabarek' s workout program has 

not only helped them to keep healthy, but it has 

also helped them to excel in sports. Grabarak 

used to play indoor soccer, and Green used 

to play baseball. JllloiSe'f j-,,~ & ,loriS eh,teri' 

"I shower a billion times a day to make sure I smell and look good," Jay Harris ( 1 0) said. 



we've got the look (53 

name: Nicole Moon (12) 
cost of outfit: At least $ 1 00-
$500 
favorite makeup/ roomin 

Beach To 
oods: Mac, Smashbox, Aveda 

favorite stores: Abercrombie 
and Fitch, Ruehl, Nordstrom's 
cost of hair: $130 at Antonio 
Michaels 
tanning: Raydiance ~ Planet Beac 

name: Marshall Kaczmark ( 12) 
cost of outfit: $50 to $500 
favorite makeup/ grooming 

oods: Paul Mitchell and Gold
well 

L.A. Tan 

Other 
favorite stores: Nordstrom's, 
Abercrombie and Fitch, Express 
tanning: N ovember to January 
at Omni 

5 Don't to 

2 " I changed my hair to 

blue because it was 

something different. I first hod 

pink, now I hove blue and next 

maybe green . Everyone wonts 
me to do green," Amanda 

Denney ( ll) said . 

3 " I just get out of bed, run 

my fingers through it and 

go with it. It 's easy to toke core 

of, and I really don' t have to 

do anything with it. I don' t plan 

on cutting it for a while," Sean 

Vidal (12) said . 

4 "1 do my hair myself and 
I've always wonted to do 

hair. I wont to go to college for 

hairdressing. I m unique and 

different and I just don t like 

to be like everyone else, l 1sa 
Ramirez (9) said . 
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benjamin weber ( 11) 
favorite store? Active Mail Order 

why this style? I started as a kid, 

so I just grew up that way and kept 

with it. 

care about what people think of 
you? Yeah, deep down I do 

favorite piece of clothing? My 

shoe string around my waist 

thoughts about stereotypes? 
I'm over it; I don't see the hype 

about stereotypes. 

anna doherty ( 12) 
favorite store? Greenfields, Thrift 

Stores 

why this style? My middle school 

teacher, Mr. Christensen, intro

duced me to the 60's culture. My 

parents also influenced me. 

care about what people think of 
you? No 

thoughts about stereotypes? 
I don't consider myself a hippie. I 

just live a hippie lifestyle. 

"ts 

diunte hughes ( 12) 
favorite store? Footlocker, 

Champs 

why this style? It looks good on 

me. Sometimes my music influ

ences my clothes too. 

care about what people think 
of you? No, because everyone 

has their taste in clothing. 

thoughts about stereotypes? 
Never judge a book by it's cover 

because you wouldn't want to be 

judged on what you wear. 

" I wear Ugg Boots because 

they're cute and comfort

able . Even though they ' re 

expensive, they ' re worth 
it ," C i ar r occhi said . 

" It looks like a bear, and 

I love bears. When I plit 

it on I look like a big, cute 

teddy bear, and it makes 
me worm ," Rogers said . 

"They ' re uber fabulous. 

don' t care if [people] say you 

look pregnant. I have like six, 

and in every color," Kathryn 

Boyle ( ll) said . 

" I like to go to school feel ing comfortable in whatever I' m wearing," Karina Valdivia ( ll) said . 



ethan sommer ( 11) 
favorite store? Thrift Stores 

why this style? I dress comfortably 
because it feels good. 
care about what people think 
of you? No, because that' s their 
opinion and I don ' t care . 
favorite piece of clothing? 

My Spider Man hat 
thoughts about stereotypes? 
People think I'm lazy because I 
wear pajama 's, but I' m not. 

th is is what I wear and why 

a lexander santos ( 1 0) 

favorite store? The Skate Shop 
why this style? The music I listen 
to, D-beat, influences the way I 
dress. 

care about what people think of 
you? No 
favorite piece of clothing? 
My jacket because I made it. 
thoughts about stereotypes? 
I don ' t like that I'm stereotyped. 

People th ink I'm lazy because of 
the way I dress. 

I wear Hollister 
because I om the 
Byrd man ." 

" I wear Converses use they ' re 

fash ion forward (55 

cale igh che lbana (9) 
favorite store? Hollister, Delia* s 
why this style? It ' s cute and 
trendy. It 's not too flashy. 

care about what people think of 
you? No 
favorite piece of clothing? 
Cute sweatshirts from Holl ister 
thoughts about stereotypes? 
I think it 's stupid . People can dress 

how they want. 

"' c 
a.... 
(l) 

~ 

comfortable . My green Converse ore my 
favorite They tell a story The reason why 
they re dirty is because I hod a midnight 
mud adventure on a Thursday night It 

._ .. _IIJ!i-__ ..., was a school n1ght ----11-• 
They also hove 
stomps on them from 
Open Mic nights at 
Svogo • 



out of rea I ity, 
i n to vi rt u a I i ty 
3 a.m. - You're eyes are heavy, out 

the Monster in your hand is helping you 
stay awake, that, and the motivation to 
beat Level 8 of your new video game 

obsession . 

6 a.m. -The alarm clock rings. You 

haven't slept all night and you're home

work isn't done. You stayed up all night 

to beat the game, and you're still trying 

to beat the same level you've worked 

on for 3 hours. Do you stay home or go 

to school and day dream about strate

gies for when you get home? 

"Me and the boys sometimes stay 

up until six in the morning perfecting 

our abilities in the game. It takes a lot 

of Monster and commitment," Corey 

McNulty ( ll) said . 

Not only is Counter Strike Source a 

source of entertainment, but a network 

to connect people from all around the 

country. 

"You meet some amazing people. 

One of our buddies lives in New 

Mexico. He's in the Air Force and is 

going to Iraq soon," Patrick Fritza ( ll) 
said . 

To become skilled at Counter Strike 

Source it takes a lot of hard work and 

dedication to perfect each technicality 

of the game. 

"It's more fast paced than other 

games. It takes a lot of strategizing. I 

play every night for l-2 hours," George 

Fotopoulos ( ll ) said. 

To these students Counter Strike is 

a form of entertainment. It allows them 

to stay connected even when they're 

apart. 

"Me and the boys sometimes stay 

up until six in the morning perfect

ing our ~~~h~tes in the game 

Counterstrike ~ource ," 

Guitar Hero Counter Strike Source 

1 Andrew Pierzchalski (11} " It 's a good game and everyone should 
pia it • 
2 Corey McNulty (11) "It' s the best feeling to own everyo ne with 
your closest lnends ." 
3 Patrick Fritze ( 11) "It's a really competitive game, and I'm tnsonely 
competitive • 
4 Jeffrey Hortman ( 11} "Counterstrike is better than other games 

u , 1 ( JJ) because it has a quicker pace • 
C...•rr( 1'\'NIIIty 'I 'I SIIIJ. 5 George Fotopoulos (11} "It's like basketball, and if everyone 

1.!'1"~ •11"~111' • "'r1• 1•1Js"'t~ &t s~" "~l•"rf, 
doesn ' t do their port, the team looses .· 



"I've been playing for one 

year. I feel like I om a gu1tor 
hero. I ploy with my leather 

pants and cutoff shirt on. It's 
like I'm actually playing and 
there' s a crowd watching me 

I run home after school every 

day and ploy for on hour." 
Zachary Long been ( 12) said 

"I've been playing [Wii] since "I've been ploymg [Wii] since this 
Christmas. I got it for a Christmas summer My fovonte th1ng IS that 

gift. My parents couldn't find one you con stand up and move when 

anywhere, so they hod to go on E- you ploy Guitar Hero is my favorite. 
boy and get one. Guitar Hero is my I like rocking out. I usually ploy with 

favorite. I'm kind of addicted to it. my little sister and friends. One time, 
Wii is interactive, and I like that you I accidentally hit my sister in the 

get to move around and do stuff with face while ploy1ng It might be more 

it. I usually ploy with my friends or dangerous playing Wii rather than 
my brother. It's more fun facing other other games, but it' s also more fun so 

people," Lynn Zeherolis (9) said. it' s worth it," Ashley Wojcik (9) said. 

"Its fun to ploy I' ve been 

ploy1ng for about o year . 
I usually ploy with Jeremy 
Harrison { 11). and it's a very 

addicting game I ploy from 
when I get home at 2 30 p.m. 

to 9 30 p.m. I feel like I'm actu
ally in a bond It's very excit

ing," Joshua Hauter { 11) so1d . 

video game mania (57 

"Guitar Hero makes me happy 
I wear my red Teletubby 

halloween costume wh1le I 

ploy I always wont people 
to challenge me. I would love 

to compete ogo1nst leather 

pants man [Zachary Long · 
been] ," Sylw1o Pilot { 12) so1d 

" I ploy on the weekends . I 

I ke a lot of the songs . It ' s 
fun to ploy with fnends It' s 

more fun to beat other people 
when you ploy. Guitar Hero is 

beHer than other video games. 
because 11 requ ires ta lent," 
Matthew Ph l! b1n { 11) so1d 

" I ploy all the Halos and Call of Duty I ploy 

preHy much every day, and I ploy with my 
brother a lot. My brother got me into video 
games. It' s a lot of fun because of all the 

stuff that goes on '" it. I beat the th~rd Halo 
after e1ght stro1ght hours of ploymg. but my 
brother helped me I probably hove over 
100 games I love video games, and it's fun 

to do th1s and be different than how other 
girls ore · Jess1co Tos (9) said. 

---•-worl 
I've been playing video games since I was 

five I usually ploy every day or every other 

day for about on hour I always mode fun of 
World of Worcroft, but then I started playing 

and I got really mto it. I called 11 ' hiH1ng rock 
boHom,' so I quit My friends got me mto 
it ogo1n, so 11 was ind of like hiHing roc 

boHom ogom. Right now I've quit World of 
Worcroft, but I don' t thm I'll ever quit all 

games." MoHhew Rybicki ( 11) said 

a 
I enJOY playing Fifo I ploy three days a 

week . I'm not obsessed; JUSt en joy it. My 
favorite team on the game is Manchester 
United I like ploy1ng because it's soccer. Fifo 

IS like something I ploy on a romy day when 
I hove noth1ng to do. My fiercest competition 

1s my fnend Stefan. It 's a lot more heated 
when he ploys. We 're both really competi

tive. I don' t fly. It's a celebration. No flymg. 
Adam Misirly ( 11) said 

"' c 
a.... 
Cll 
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"We like to go to shows a lot and mash 

hard . We are always hanging out. We 

go to ' Round the Clock and Zak' s Crazy Eight's 

all the time, and we usually end 

up crashing at someone ' s house 

at night. Scott ' s [house] is the 

best because he has flying squir

rels in his attic and his mom gives 

us food, " Joshua Dills ( 12) said . 

Top: rett Rusin ( 11 ), Emilio 
11 ), Kyle Yates (10), 

Mi die: iffany Schoonmaker 
I leMa~ ( 11 ), Eliza

beth Coutroubis ( 11 ), Amanda 
Unhock ( 11), Bro 11 ), 

Vivien Schremp ( 1 Bottom : cott 
Murga ( 11), J II (12 

Alyssa Gooafnend ( 11) Mallory Horvat (' ') Po 11'"'0 Ko nehs 
( 1) 1\nsty Swets 11) Amanda Pyr z ( 11) Aly•sa ~otond1 ( 11 L 
AMa"da Welch '11) A"ae a Gallaghe• ' 111 a"d Me•ed1th Cio~1 ( '1) 

" In 7th grade most of us sat at different lunch tables, 

but we were all friends. It made no sense, so we all 

decided to sit at one table, with just us. We all ran to 

lunch and found a table. There were nine of us squished 

at a tiny table. We were all acting crazy, as usual. We 

put our hands in the middle chanting ' BLT, BLT, BLT. ' It 

stood for ' Big Lunch Table '. We 've been .------.. .--. 

friends since 7th grade, and it's still going 

strong . Our friends have very different 

personal ities . We each have our own 

characteristics that make up our group 

and who we are," Kristy Swets ( 11) said . 

% "Me ood my fcieod, mo>h." Mkhoel Moyoocd {11 J >aid . 

1 
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lisa Zandy ( 1 0} 
Danijela Koncalovic ( 12) 
lil 

"When we hang out in digital 

photography class, we take pictures, 

upload them onto the computer and edit 

them in Photoshop. We go online, listen to 

music and just chill," Danijela Koncalovic 

( 12) said. 

Cora Howes ( 1 0}, Chelsea Grady 
( 1 0}, Bridget Swope ( 1 0), Kather
ine Gergets (10), Emily Fenno (10), 
Kelsey Giordano ( 1 0), Alyssa Grki-
niC 

, 
"We [my friends and I at lunch] all 

just have fun together and laugh a 

lot. It takes away from the stressful day. 

We always have crazy stories to tell ," 

Kelsey Giordano ( 1 O) said . 

in the group 

your friends • 
d1fferent fr M C 

fnends because~ 

"JAMM Productions is a local low budget 

movie company ran by my friends and me. Every day, we make magic with the 

camera and bring it to your computer. Our ultimate goal is to take the cyber

world by storm while staying local to our fans," Matthew Cashen ( 11) said . 

"I'm different from my 

froends because m 1n 
golf and theater and 
they're different groups 
of people 

II I t I s 

easier to 

be in class 

when your 
friends are 
with you," 

Ashley 

Applegate 
(9) said . 

Nicole 

Krstulovich (9), Madeline Benavides (9) and 

Applegate have known each other since 

8th grade and ended up in the same SRT. 

"The class is more fun ," Krstulovich said . 

The girls usually spend most of their SRT time 

talking to each other about outside life. Sometimes 

they make time to help each other with homework. 
" Friendship is the way to 

success ," Benavides said . 

No one ever expects to end up in 

the hospital after a fun day with friends, 

but for Jeffery Tharp ( 1 0) that's exactly 

what happened on July 14, 2007. 
" We went over to Twitch 's [Marc 

Brou illette ( 1 O)] house because we 

were going to play cards, but before 

that we went to the park and played 

sandman. From there, I fel l off a beam, 

landed on the firework that was in my 

pocket, and it exploded," Tharp said. 

Even though th is was a horrible experience, the guys tr ied to stay calm 
and help as much as possible. 

" I gave up my under-shirt to stop the bleeding . Then I ran to our other 
friend 's house to get water to clean it," Jacob Ponton ( 10) sa id. 

Through the chaos, they all seemed to still find a sense of humor. 

"After I called the ambulance, Jeff wouldn ' t let me take pictures [of the 
leg] . When they put him in the ambulance, we went back to Twitch 's house 
and played cards," Jonathan Sommer ( 1 O) sa id. 
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Amanda Unhock ( 11 ): at work Anthony Albomonte (9) & Mark 

Barnes (9) : at school 

cell phones: a necessity in everyday life 
Picture this: You just leave the movie theater and it is midnight. The 

theater is closed for the night, and they want you out now. The pay phone 

is only behind those glass doors ... so close and yet so far away. What 

are you to do? You realize, "Eureka, I have a cell phone!" You whip 

that puppy out and dial up your parents. They arrive in the parking lot, 

donning pajamas and those embarrassing slippers to save the day. 

Most people cannot function nowadays without a cellular phone. 

They are a necessary accessory to anyone's outfit. They are used for 

social purposes, to look" cooler" or for actually calling other people on 

them. Some people, however, can function without a cell phone. 

"I never lived with a cell phone so I don't know how difficult it really 

is. Sometimes I wished that I had 

one. I have to borrow my friends' 

cell phones mostly after track prac

tice," Kevin Horecky ( 1 O) said. 

Cell phones can be used for call

ing, texting, taking pictures, going 

on the internet and many other 

various things, depending on the type of phone. It is almost impossible 

to find a person without a cell phone at their finger tips either in their 

purse, their backpack or their pocket. 

Hoylie Chapman ( 1 0) & Brion 

Crider ( 1 0) : at the library 

Aonchol Songhvi ( 11) , Alexander 

Povlokis ( 11) & Am roo Chhokor ( 11 ): 

with friends 

Mr. Tom Clark, History & Mrs. Angela 

Ohlenkomp, Moth : with cor problems 

Students need cell phones for almost any reason 

you can think of. From getting a hold of lab partners to 

seeing what time you're meeting up with your boyfriend 

at Coldstone ' s, using that wonderful little device makes 

life so much easier. This seems to be only the beginning 

to this communication craze. 

1. Vibrate or Default 

2 . Lil Wayne- "Lollipop" 

3. Ray J Ft. Yung Berg- "Sexy Can I" 

4 . Flo Rida- "Low" 

5 . Nickelback- "Rockstar" 
Lkrfst~ ~r11•IJ &t ~~1e t"ee~ 6. Leona Lewis- "Bleeding Love" 

7. One Republic- "Stop and Stare" 

8 . Jonas Brothers- "When You Look Me In the Eyes" 

% "I o.e my hoo.e phooe moce thoo my cell phooe beco o.e I doo' t evet hove ceceplioo," Rochel lefko ki, (12) •oid. 
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Q. be one of the most popular 

0 phones amongs t parents . 

The Wa lkman phone 

includes an MP3 player, 
games and the internet. It 

comes in green, orange, 
black and white When it 

opens, the phone actually 
rotates around . The keys 

are located underneath the 

phone. 

The LG Chocolate is also an 

MP3 phone The internet and 
games can be found on this 

phone. The keys slide out from 
under the LCD screen, giving 

1t the nickname "slider." 

Q. The bill is low, texting is non
existent and parents love it " I 

"t;; beg my parents lor [a phone] . 

0 
M y friends all have phones, 
so I keep borrowing theirs, " E Trincot said . 

" Laugh out loud ." It's a way for the 

avera g e " texter" to say that what 

they read was funny or that they are 

literally laughing out loud . " It' s pretty 

much a universal response," Thomas 

Paschen (9) . 

" I love you ." It is a quick, impersonal 

way for people to say they love some

one whether to a friend, a boyfriend or 

girlfriend or a family member. 

"Just kidding." JK is a way for some

one to apologize informally to some

one they had offended only slightly 

with a joke or sarcasm. 

"Be right back." The easiest way to tell 

someone that you w ill be back shortly, 

so don ' t go anywhere. 

the ce ll phone phenomenon ~'~ 

The Samsung T-Mobile Slider 

is very common with teen
agers because of its many 

features. Texting, the internet 

and games are included in 

this phone 

"' c 
a_ 
co 
~ 
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It's 7:05a.m. You ' re walking down the upper 

E-Hall stairs and suddenly you hear an eruption 

of shrieks, laughter and yells. Immediately, you 

say to yourself, "It must be the 'hockey wall. "' 

" Ever since I've been a freshman, we ' ve 

always hung out there. It just always has been 

the hockey players that meet there. We meet at 

the wall after every passing period," Richard 

Sorensen ( 11) said . 

However, gathering at the "hockey wall " is 

not just a morning ritual. Typically, a student can 

walk by there at any passing period and be sure 

to see the famous wall packed with the group 

of boisterous athletes. 

"The hockey wall is like a tradition because 

we 've been doing it for so long. No one else 

tries to stand there because they know it's our 

wall ," Bernard Prisby ( 11) said. 

Along with the wall , you can usually see a 

variety of different cliques meeting together to 

discuss their daily routines 1n the freshman center. 

The group of Miranda Peterson (9), Isis Thomas 

(9) Crysta Crothers (9), Shannon Farrer (9) and 

Angelica Toporis (9) meet at "their" red table in 

the freshman center common area to see each 

other before they split up for the day. 

" We are the only people that sit there. We 

see each other then because we don I see each 

other throughout the school day It's our spot 1n 

the morning," Toporis s01d . 

Along with the freshmen, there is another 

group that meets daily 

in the school parking lot. 

Rain, snow, sleet, sun

shine or possibly even 

hail won't stop the group 
of Richard Moricz ( 12), 

Andrew Maturo ( 12), 

Nicholas Genova ( 12), 

Matthew Slawson ( 12), 

Michael Barry ( 12), Timo

thy Huesca (12), Hilary 

Genova ( 1 0), Megan 

Maturo ( 11) and Alic ia 

Moricz ( 1 0) from congre

gating in the hectic park

ing lot after school. 

The group certainly 

stands out from other students in the school. 

When you ' re trying to dodge cars and avoid the 

buses, you can see them calmly joking around 
and hanging out. 

" We usually stand out in the parking lot to 

just avoid traffic . It 's our hang out at the end of 

the day. We are the only people who have the 

patience to stand out there," Moricz- said 

You will often see these cliques of people 

standing in their spots every day during pass

ing periods. Whether it's " the wall," a specific 

hallway or your best fnend' s locker you always 

know where you can find your buds. 

Lktf ~jlStle , k4lree lo41tkel & e~t~lly 1Mt4l, 

I go to my friend s house on the weekends, and we play Mario Kart on Nintendo 64," Joseph Smyth ( 1 0) said . 



" I go to Omni three or four times 

a week. I go to get buff for the 

ladies. I have been a member 

since I was a little kid. Omni has 

basketball courts, good lookin ' 

ladies and a lot of my friends 

go there, " 

s-... uel l(r~M ( ~0 said . 

" I like going to the movies to 

hang out with my friends and 

laugh . We usually go to the 

movies about every other week . 

It' s just a fun place to hang out. 

Showplace makes Northwest 

Indiana a lot less boring," 

~~riel M•re"• ( ~) said . 

" I go to Starbucks about 

four times a week with Col 

leen McElmurry (9) and Tara 

McElmurry ( 11) . I always order 

an Iced Caramel Macchiato with 

extra caramel. It' s a good place 

to hang out. I'm addicted," 

K~ltW" E-e,br (~o) sa id . 

meet me at ... ~,3 

" I go to 'Taco Hut' because it' s 

decent food . It' s fast and it' s 

cheap. I used to go there before 

every freshman football game. 

My favorite th ing to order is a 

number nine wh ich is a Crunch

wrap Supreme," 

~rew Se"'etloy ( ~) said . 

students work at local restaurants 

About four times a week, you can find Tiffany Schoonmaker ( 11 ) and her fr iends 

dining at local hot-spot, 'Round the Clock. 

Followed by a group of friends, Schoonmaker enters 'Round the Clock, and is 

immediately welcomed by the staff that knows the group as " regulars." 

Schoonmaker and her friends can usually be found at th is popular restaurant on 

weekn ights when there is nothing to do or on weekends to en joy breakfast. 

Meeting at 'Round the Clock has become a weekly th ing for them. 

They usually meet there to just hang out or to work out plans for the weekend . 

All the waitresses at "RTC" are fam ilia r with Schoonmaker and her companions. 

Even the owner jokes around with the crew, as he commonly flashes the peace 

sign and says "peace, pilgrims" to the group. 

Ordering her usual grilled cheese and black coffee, Schoonmaker and friends 

make the best of th is quiet Northwest Indiana eatery. 

"There 's always someth ing funny going on when we're at 'Round the Clock," 

Tiffany Schoonmaker ( 11) said. 

"Work1ng ot Buffalo 
Wdd Wings IS fun I 

love the people I work 
w1th, and I always see 
my fr1ends come 1n • 

' I ve worked at 

Hooters for one year 

and SIX months. I'm a 

hostess It's a fun and 

..iiillillll._.__ .... energet1c place to be 

It fits my personality I love the environment 

and how happy and fun the place 1s I olso 

love the music played at Hooters You con 

hoolo-hoop, be louder and create memories" 
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What's popular in the music business is always cha g

ing rapidly just like all other trends, but who would have 

ever thought that someone as young as Hannah Montana 

would ever become such a huge hit among high school 

students. 

" I have, I would call it, a healthy obsession with Hannah 

Montana, Miley Cyrus," Brooke Burczyk ( 11) said . 

Hannah Montana was not the only concert that took 

place that was popular. The Warped Tour featured not just 

one, but many artists. Some bands that performed were 

Amber Pac ific, Boys like Girls, Red Jumpsuit Apparatus, 

The Starting Line, Spill Canvas and Mayday Parade. 

" It is an all day event with about fifty bands that tour 

all over the country, and there are five stages. Each band 

plays a thirty minute show, and each band also has their 

own tent where they 

sell merchandise. The 

band usually goes 

there sometimes 

during the day to sign 

autographs," Isabella 

Juretic ( 11) said . 

"The one th ing I remem
ber the most was the 

II 

One more highly anticipated concert was when The 

Fray played in June at Charter One Pavaillion in Chicago, 

Illinois with two other bands. 

"We ended up getting there pretty early, and we got 

first row. Mae played first and OK GO came on next. The 

Fray started playing . The one thing I remember most was 

the lit up background. There was a country-hill scene. I 

turned to look at the crowd; everyone had their hands in 

the air, singing along with Isaac. It was awesome," Emma 

Rhoads ( 1 O) said . t.!rtrf ~~~,~ ... ~~ ... &t INI~t ~~tvi1 

C where do 

:i • 

1 Alyssa Ford ( 11) and Isabella Juretic ( 11) ore 

lucky enough to meet and get their picture token with 
Amber Pacific. The two attended Warped Tour which 

took piece on July 28, 2007 at the Midwest Bonk 
Ampitheotre in Tinley Pork, IL 

2 The Fray ploys at Charter One Povoillion in Chi
cago, IL. Emmo Rhoods ( 11) was in attendance and 
watched The Fray follow bonds OK GO and Moe. 

3 Hannah Montano, o.k.o. Mdey Cyrus, smgs live 
1n concert. lauren R1gg ( 11 ) and Brooke Burczyk (11) 
attended the performance which took place at the 

United Center in Chicago, ll on January 14, 2008 

I would go to 
Co1 forn1o because 

I hove never been 

there and 11 1s 

" If I could goo I would start 
by gomg to the Northwest United States 
to travel the country like Christopher 
McCondleless. I would also go North
east to travel around the Connecticut 
River Volley like leatherman. I like the 

~~~~~~-··--1 transcendentalists ' .. - ..... --. 
1deo of connect
mg with notu;e I 
really don ' t know 
when I would 
come bock." 

~"'"'~IICW.._.-

Lb "Go> ho> gooe op >O mooh I do oat "e" woollo leave my hoo.e ooymme, ood I make my ldeod> oome to me," Tayloe Weltmeyec (12( >old 



Stop 1 Zoo Island m ValparaiSO, 

Indiana This was their first stop be

fore they arrived in Toto Indiana 

"We dnve by 11 every Labor Day 

when we go camping, and I wont

ed to take a p1cture with the drag· 

on . We hod not ongmally planned 
on stopping, but we had time to 

kill, Ashley Marlin I 12) said 

Stop 2 Richards of Toto, Indiana 

"This was the first store we stopped 

at. We went around and found the 

most random stuff that we could, 

and too a picture with it Also, we 

bought Ashley's brother a plunger 

The masks were part of the Hollow 
een decorations that were still up, 

Emily Samsel I 11 ) said 

adventures on a tank of a gas 

footba 

Visiting friends and siblings and touring a campus 

are twa of the most common reasons why a high school 

student would venture to a college or un1versity. The one 

most thrilling and anticipated reason though does not 

lie m either of those. College football games take the 

cake when it comes to a reason to trek to some of the 

in-state-powerhouse colleges 

"If I could go anywhere on a tank of gas, I would 

go to Notre Dame. I love absolutely everything about 

the campus One of my favorite things to aNend at Notre 

Dame are the football games I've been going ever sense 

I woso kid. and I've always wanted to go to otre Dome 

so that I could be part of the student section at the game 

This year, I went to the Boston College vs otre Dame 

game, and I met my cousm, Neal Jacobsmo If you 

haven't visited Notre Dame I would strongly recommend 

it," Stacy Sobek Ill) sa1d 

Stop 3 The Toto Cole "The tnp 

was msp1red by Mr. Frednck during 

AP English One of his quotes of the 

day was 'Where IS Toto?,' so I de

cided to visit it. We took th1s p1cture 

to put up on his wall as proof that 

we hod been there. We both got 
homemade chicken noodle soup. 

and it was amazmg," Mar 1n so1d 

Stop 4 Baney's D1scount Store 

"That store hod everythmg. 11 was a 

giant superstore It had a furn1ture 

deportment. grocery store. home 

1mprovement store and bedding 

store. It was a fun one-time trip, 

but I do not thmk I would wont to 

live there permanently. I would go 

boc for lunch • Samsel so1d 
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girls cross c~untry 
goes to Nat1onafs 
The adrenaline is pumping, nerves are racing, 

the gun sounds and they are off. From June to 

November, every hour in workouts, conditioning 

and practice is paying off. 

" I run all summer to prepare myself for the start of 

cross country season," Kailey Jensen ( 11) said . 

The girls worked their hardest by puHing hours 

upon hours into summer conditioning which is 

Monday through Thursday at 6 a .m. and some

times in the evening . Each week they met for cross 

training and ran on average 40 miles a week. All 

the hours of practice paid off when the team took 

second ot State . 

" I personally believe I had a good season . 

Each year I've improved, and this year was a 

blast. The team did amazing this year, and we 

all worked really hard and got second at state," 

Rachel Zajac ( 11 ) said . 

This season, the girls all exceeded their already 

high expectations. 

" I hoped the team would place top five in the 

state; I never expected to actually compete fo r 

state champs, " Anna Bona ( 12) said. 

The team 's biggest competition this year was 

West Field . They have been a rivalry team and 

defending state champs, even though they took 

state, the girls defeated West Field in the Nike 

Team M idwest Regional which advanced them 

to the N ike Team Nationals in 

Oregon. 

"Our biggest competition 

was West Field and the friendly 

and healthy competition within 

our own team, which made all 

of us better," Zajac said. 

" I had ~·reJ the team would place top 

five in the state; I r.et/er e,cre,teJ to 

actually compete for state champs, 

State Championships 

J The girls stand raudly after 
be1ng presented the ISHAA 

award The gi rls exceeded their 
goals th is season by placmg 1n 

A ll-Confe rence, AII- Reg1onal, 
All-Sectional, All-Semi-S tate and 
All-State . 

~ Ericka Markiewicz ( 11 ) 
C "''ve been pole vaulting since 

t; middle school, but I didn't 

en compete until freshman year. 

..,_ I'm ranked third in the state 0 [for pole vaulting] right now, 

C. and medaled sixth state wide. My school record 

en is eleven feet six inches, which I got at state last 

year," Markiewicz said. 

Megan DuffY ( 11) 
"This year at our first meet, 

I broke my record from last 

year by one foot and eleven 

inches. It was pretty awe

some considering I haven't 

jumped since last year. Last year I mainly focused 

on sprinting, but I've oeen doing both for two 

years, " Duffy said. 

Lb "Om goob ood e'pedotioo. fo, oe'l ,.o,oo o'e lo w;o 'lole ood go bo<k lo NTN (N;ke Teom Nol;oool'[ ogo;o," Ro<hel Zojo< (111 ,o;d 



Tara Barnes Ill) st James Albee (9) 
" I've always had long hair, but m "My hair used to be short, but 

elementary school it was at my 

shoulders; 11 has been growning 

since. I can ' t even get my hair 

trimmed, I love it. I'm going to 

grow it out to my hips," Barnes said. 

I've been growing it out for a 

year now I've been growing it 

out for my love end passion for 

music, and my parents respect it. It 

needs a trim though," Albee said . 

1est ~MJs 
Aaron Terry ( l ) Andrea Kras ( 1 O) 

"In basketball having big hands is "Having big hands is an advan-

an advantage, but in other every- tage in basketball , but gloves 

day tasks like holding a pencil or are usually a little short or don ' t 

cutting with scissors is difficult. I fit right. Shirt sleeves are typi-

can never find gloves that fit my cally short on my arms too ," 

hands either," Terry said . Terry's Kras said Andrea 's hands are 

hands are nine and a half inches seven and a half inches long 

long and eight inches w ide . and six and a half inches wide. 

Eric Summers 
" I play baseball and bas.ketl::>all 

It' s a lot of work. I also play for the 

traveling Sox Team. I'm going to 

play baseball in college, but my 

sen ior year will be my last year 

for basketball ," Summers said . 

.-·s~ 
Rachael Jamnik ( 11~ 

" I have three tattoos altogether. 

I got my first when I was sixteen 

in East Chicago. I have a Tinker 

Bell because I'm obsessed with 

her, a peace, love and hap

piness for my grandma and 

a star for my faith . I plan on 

gett1ng more," Jamn ick sa id. 

students show off their hidden talents •--1111!!!~--. 
" M y dod could fl1 p 

•1 was wotch1ng Next, 
and a 9"t could pop her 
shoulders out of place so 

I tned 11 because my shoul
ders were dislocated 

h1s eyelids and so I 
tr ied it." 

amantha Michalski ( 12) 
" I play basketball , volleyball 

and softball I've played the 

three all four years at Lake 

Central They don' t conflict, but 

it ' s a lot of work. Volleyball is 

my favortite ," M ichalsk i sa1d . 

~·Jy ~rt 
Corey Davis ( 11 ) 

" I got my first tattoo in late August 

and my second a few days before 

Christmas. I like both of them. One 

is a Chinese symbol and the other 

is a tribal piece. I plan on gettmg 

a th ird in a month and many 

more in the future," Dav1s sa1d . 

"I read on the mter 

record breakers 4'7 
"' c 
Q_ 
<1> 

:1 
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Brittany Bartock ( 11) & Eric Neyhart ( 12) 
began dating: September 6, 2006 
where they met: at a pasta party for the football team 
their song: "End of the World" by The Cure 
the "cons" of in-school dating: "We get to see each 
other all the time. It's bad when we fight because I just 
get angry P.eriodically throu~h the day," Bartock said. 
sweetest thing he's done: 'He gave me my promise 
ring on Valentine 's Day when we were only going out 
for five months," Bartock said. 

Alyssa Kovich (9) & Henry Siedentopf (9) 
began dating: August 12, 2007 
where they met: " In 6th grade, we were 
in the same social studies class," Kovich 
sa id. 
where you hang out: " We go to people ' s 
houses, but sometimes we just stay home," 
Kovich said . 
the "pros" of in-school dating: "We see 
each other more than we would outside of 
school," Kovich said . 
sweetest thing he's done: " In 8th grade 
he tr ied to be my secret valentine, but he 
accidently told one of my friends, who end
ed up telling me, so it didn ' t turn out like he 
planned . It was still cute," Kovich said . 

friendships outside of school 
..._..., I meet them from 

- different softball -
~ 

~ "On the weekends, 

we usually go out 

to eat or hong at 

people's houses.· 

~ 
~ K-tJo~"' (..."""-ot (H) 

"I meet dofferent people from eother 
baseball or different social events through 

my friends People from different schools 

introduce me to new gorls, and I m onvoted 

to more porlles, where I con meet more 

people Since they go to 
different school 

I don't get to see 

them as often It 

makes me 

melancholy 

"I hove friends from 



dating out of school 
Katherine Sicinski ( 1 0) & Jacob Krause (Hanover Central, ' 11) 

began dating: July 6, 2007 

sweetest thing he's done: " He got me a promise ring for Christ

mas. His friend, Carl, told him to put it under my tree when I wasn 't 

looking so it would surprise me 

on Christmas morning when I 

got it, but he wanted to see 

the look on my face when I 

opened it, " Sicinski said . 

'I'He wanted to see the 
••k on my face/' 

~1wr1,.. ~''"S~ 
( ~o) SAI..I. 

Alexandra Kuersten ( 11) & Kevin Keller (Mason 

County Central in Ml '08) 

began dating: June 25, 2007 

sweetest thing he's done: "I was at a friend 's 

house and he called saying his sister needed 

help. So I raced over there and walked into his 

basement, and there were rose petals everywhere 

leading to his room for our 6 months. He had 

roses everywhere and was standing there with 

more. He got the idea from our song, which is 

'Our Song' by Taylor Swift," Kuersten said. 
:"1 

L .. e,Mfe 1.-..fl•l4 & ~Mjl 14tel 

in or out of school relationships? 
" In school, you con see them " [Out of school] There is too much 
almost every day. be m the some drama when you dote someone 
class with them so you con help at your schooL Rumors get started 
with their homework . It also lets and its just not good I also don't 
you know that they live o reason· hove to look nice becuose I don't 
able distance away. If it lasts see them every day and don' t 
longs, she 's the reason I wont hove to 1mpress them . I don ' t 
to go to school," Charles Fields get annoyed with them either," 

...,_~a....&....;._,. (11) so1d . AndrewJoesph Doyle (12) said 

" In school , you con see them 
every day and you con give them 
big hugs whenever you wont You 
con make sure that they aren ' t 
flirting and don't flirt with other 
people . It 1ust makes it a lot beHer 
w1th the whole trust issue." Celina 
Bronson ( 1 O) so1d 

.--~!11!11---.. " [Out of school] if they see you 
talking to other people, like other 
boys, they get really mod and 
jealous. It just causes a lot of 
unnecessary problems. It's easier, 
you don' t get sick of them every 
day and makes seeing them 
more exciting," Koi tlyn Morris 
(9) said 

relationsh ips 4,, 
V> c 
Q_ 
(1) 

~ 
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Wit the week of September 21 s oily approaching, 

tude ts spirit peaks to a completely ifferent level. Many 

students strayed away from the typical decorative T-shirt and 

mismatched blue and white attire for the Homecoming game. 

"This year my group of friends wore Indian costumes. We 

ordered them off line ahead of time because we wanted to be 

different. We'd never seen it done before, so that 's why we 

decided [to wear Indian costumes], " Lauren Petersen ( 12) said . 

The pep rally is a way to get everyone pumped for the 

game and a way to not only interact with students and friends, 

but teachers and administrators as well. 

" [The dunk tank] was a lot of fun . I got to heckle my students, 

and they got to get back at me. It was nice to interact with my 

students outside of the classroom," Mr. John Talaber, Art, said . 

Waiting by the gates, students were anticipating the football 

game's first kickoff. During all the craziness, underclassmen 

were shoved out of the way by seniors who were shouting 

"seniority! " Making it to the stands without a scratch, the fans 

filled several rows within minutes . 

"We got there two hours early and stood at the front gate 

and wouldn 't let anyone pass us. We ran as fast as we could 

and 

stood in 

the front 

the entire 

game. 

We 

didn 't 

even 

"The l...liM ''Stll"'e gets 
passed down from cool guy to cool 

guy and gets cooler every year," 

l:>ev1" 2:>e Y•u", ( (1) S"'J. 
move after we got [in the stands] . I had to go to the bathroom 

the whole time but I never left my spot," Petersen said . 

The stands were packed with blue and white screaming fans 

and the occasional Indian . The traditional Indian costume was 

worn by Devin DeYoung ( 12). 

"The Indian costume gets passed down from cool guy to 

cool guy and gets cooler every year. This year it peaked and 

will now descend. It's a tough job, and controlling a large 

crowd is harder than many people think, " DeYoung said . 

L~st~ ~'"•1.1 & ~-t'' t"~~, 



WonMi Yoo ( 12) and Akongnwi 

Bonu ( 12) hove been in the home 

coming court 2 years in a row. 

''I'm Korean, obviously I'm 

dynasty. I set the bar high for 

Korean kids at LC," Yoo said. 

Timothy Sokolowski ( 11) and 

Brandie Davis ( 11 ) were both suprised 

by the outcome. "I was flabber

gasted that we were the ones to win 

from our class," Sokolowski said. 

homecoming ~7~ 

Katherone McN,ece (12) Lauren 

Mendez (12), Erika Aldape (12), Jen

nifer Kos1nsk1 (12). Rachel Weaver (12) 
and Allison Agu i1era (12) show thelf 

sp1nt by dressmg 1n blue and wh,te for 

the Homecommg game ·rve been 

wontmg to dress as an Indian s1nce 

freshman year, and I thought 11 was the 

perfect year to do ,,; McN,ece sa1d 

made by the cheerleoding team as the 

football players spnnt onto the field Run

ning through the banner was an ongo

Ing tradition for the football team 

Mr Jolin Talober Art wale es as the 

ball flies to dunk him during the home

commg pep rally. •1 thought it would be 

funny [to wear a su1t) and not unleash my 

guns to the world ," Talaber said . 

Students show the" spirit by wov1ng 

balloons specially mode by the football 

players ' parents. The balloons covered 

the stands as the fans used them to cheer 

the Indians to v1ctory 

Jess co Moore ( 10) and Br ttony Krs

tulovich ( 1 0) get their kung-foo on dunng 

the Homecommg pep rally • It was really 

hot [ins,de the costumes] but we hod a 

lot of fun wrestling ." Moore sa1d 

Standm on the s delmes the ay 

ers intently watch as their teammates 

successfully defeat Michigan City High 

School Th1s was the f•rst l1me since 

2003 that the football team has won 

the Homecommg game 

Ka1tlyn Morns 19). Carolyn Sandric (9) 
Meghan Blo1s (9). Kolle Kozy (9). lauren 
Ashenbrener (9) Panog,oto Monouso
poutos (9) and Biltano Dosen (9) help 
hand out homecom1ng shifts mode by our 
g~rls bas etboll 
team. The shifts 
were sold dunng 
lunch and SRT by 
the g~rls team 
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~students show off their favorite donee 
'The Macarena 1s 

my favorite dance 
move because it's 

fun and from when 

"The shopping 

carl is my favorite 

because it's funny 

and you can have 
fun with it." 

.&r•oi:.e C..•rlrf ( ~o) ._llllliill• 

1 Students of all grades enjoy dane· 

ong with each ather at the Homecam· 

ong Dance an September 21st The 

students also celebrated winning the 

A>otball game against Michigan City 

~ Tara Davis ( 12) and Amanda 

Crothers { 12) shaw off theor moves 

'We had an awesome noght at Home

coming We had so much fun dancing 

hard and crazy; Crothers said J TeQuila Pnce {9) and froends are 

to kong part m a Conga line The gorls 

and other students danced to Quad 

City DJ's "C'mon N ' Ride It " 4 Students gather around Karorie 

McNeil ( 10) who shows off his sweet 

dance skills to surrounding students 

"Karorie was good, but I could do 

5 
beHer," James Rainbolt { 1 0) s01d 

Jody Compton ( 11) and Chrosto

pher Stone { 11 ) dance among friends 

"This year was fun, but hopefully next 

year will be better because it 's my 

senoor year," Compton said 6 Stephanie Widlowsko ( 12), Court· 

ney Cook { 12) and Alexandria Mele 

( 12) perform the electric slide. This 

song os often played at school dances 

5· t y ~ 

"The sprinkler 

is my favorite 

because it reminds 

me of the old lime 

dance moves." 

top @j ·,.,, l'tt. MJ Jr'f f ~vey 
VI ' 

ad 

3. '"t"'s ff' !" :':ss ~oer-.s 
j 

songs 

I M OP 

% "My fa,ocito pact I af tho Hamooam iog Daooo I wa• tho m"'i' aod a I at af my lciood, woco thoco," Cci,ta Pyn 191 wid . 



homecoming dance ~73 

stu ents expre 
their personalities 
and show off their 

school spirit 
During the second half of the football game against M ichigan 

City, as the team gained an increasing lead, students couldn ' t help 

but wonder what was going on at the Homecoming Dance. They 

debated whether they would have more fun by staying to watch 

their team win or by leaving early to go to the dance. Somehow 

these two main events always seem to overlap. 

"I had to leave the football game early to not miss the dance," 

Tyler Ferree (12) said 

As students walked into the gym during the fourth quarter of 

the game, they saw a crowd had already formed . They felt the 

temperature rise as they walked toward the dancing crowd. 

"It was really hot," Kellie Butler ( 1 0) said. 

The extremely hot temperature always seems to be a big issue 

with the students at this particular dance. 

"I don ' t think anything can really be done [about the temperature 

in the gym) because there are a lot of people in one area, " Crista 

Pyrz (9) 

" I wanted to c.r·Mic. t" r~~ 
~ .. ,,1 j"' EO\/ with everyone " ~::r;:;,e VV \J"' ~ f 1 students 

began to 

( 
1 ) see several 

Tyler ferree ,~ s~1.r. others 

gathering 

in the middle of the gym Students joined the group that was form

ing a circle around students battling to see who had the best dance 

moves. 

" I jumped in and I started doing back flips," Karorie McNeil 

(10) said. 

McNeil has been doing back flips since sixth grade. Starting 

out as a fun hobby, back flips have now turned into a memorable 

dance performance. 

"The dance was good, Karorie was awesome. I did some danc

ing myself," M ichael Robinson ( 1 0) said. 

While students enjoyed watching McNeil, they were not as 

pleased with the performance of the DJ. Students were upset 

because the DJ never played "Crank Dot" by Soulja Boy. 

" I wanted to crank that Soulja Boy with everyone," Ferree said. 

Students go to the Homecoming Dance every year, but they 

never realize all the work that it takes to make the dance a great 

success. Miss Rachel Mishoulam, Social Studies, and Miss Sarah 

Roth , Social Studies, are in charge of Student Council, the main 

group in charge of planning for the dance. 

"We began working an it this summer, but then started to get 

busy and hectic once school started," Mishoulam said. 

There is a lot more time put into arranging these dances than 

most students realize . 

" It was a lot of planning, but it ended up being a lot of fun 

because the students really en1oyed it," Mishoulam said. 

Jter'oMie '•st~~ &t .-rttf ~~~,._ .. M, 
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post-formal ' 
gone wrong 

W inter formal is more than just the dance. Half of the fun is 

people do afterwards. Most take limos or party buses to eat at 

some extravagant restaurant. That was supposed to be the case for 

one group, but it all went wrong . 

" We got picked up from the dance in an Excursion limo and 

went to Dick's last Resort in Chicago," lucas Panfil ( 11) said . 

The night started out as they had planned, but then all the fun 

and games ended when they called for the limo. 

" Desiree [Meyer] ( 11) called the driver after we ate, but he said 

he couldn ' t deal with us because he was dealing with the cops. We 

went outside to get into the limo and then he told us that he couldn't 

take us home," Christina Pruitt ( 12) said . 

With the limo driver unable to take them back home, they 

searched for an answer as to why. 

"We couldn 't really understand him. First he said he couldn't 

start the limo, but then we found out that the cops found [the limo 

driver' s] empty beer cans in the back of the limo," Pruitt said. 

This group, left limo-less, was stuck in Chicago. 

"We went back inside the restaurant and told the employees 

what happened. They put on our COs and moved tables so we 
could dance while we waited," Panfil said 

Getting trapped an hour away from home is enough to scare 

anyone, espe· 

cially on a 

night that was 

supposed to 

be pure fun . 

"At first, 

it was very 

irritating 

because we 

just wanted 

"We went outside to get into the 

limo and then he told us that he 

c.•uiJ"' ~~e us &.•l'tle/' 
~-

to go home, but it ended up being okay because we got to have a 

mini formal at Dick' s," Desiree Meyer ( 11) said. 

Everyone ended up with the same reaction of that night . 

" It turned out better than I expected . I was freaked out at first 

about being stuck downtown, but it was fun," Pru itt said. 

But how was the group supposed to get home after such a long 
night of fun and fright? 

"The limo driver called another limo to come and get us. We 

ended up with a Hummer limo. It was pretty sweet," Panfil said . 

st~Y s.W~ & MAe141~orle r•141ru, 
I,; 

% "My fo,ocile poet offocmo I wo• i"'' •ee;og o II my fdeod• ood doodog," Mega o focloec [11) •o;d . 



winter formal~75 

transportation in style and convenience 

"Our group drove 

to formal because 

we didn't have 

enough people for 

a limo." 

"After the dance, the party bus met 

us outside and took us to Ch1cago. 

Our party bus was a blast. We got 

everyone has to 

decide on the same 

~place." 

Jill· -lf-se· (~o) 

Tyler Ferree 

"Our group went to 

he Grand Lux Cafe 

afterwords. We only got 
to eat for fifteen minute$ 
before the driver come 

in and told U$ we hod to 
leave or we owed him 

$120 extra. • 

on the bus and there 

were LCD screens, 

strobe lights, lasers 

and music. We 

were all exhausted 

after the night. It 

was awesome. 

Christopner 
Crotty ( 1 O) 

----, 

"Formal was legendary 

Our group went to Hard 
Rock Cafe, then hit up 

Club Marlin (our party 
bu$) . It WO$ a clutch 

nrght.• 

1 Chro$topher Collohon 112) Elrzo· 

beth Sonto$(12), Somontho Mrchol$ r 

(121. Devin DeYoung (12). Sylwro Pilo 

(12) ond Tobrtho Deokrn (12) po$e ot 

Winter Formal "The donee wm olrogh 

The be$t port WO$ the party bu$ alter the 

donee." Deo in $Oid 

2 Elizabeth Jelew$ 1 ( 12) geh 

crowned Winter Formal Queen . She 

ho$ portrcipoted in N Teen$, the club 

that $pOn$ored formal, for two year$ 

3 Fran Ruvou ( 11) of LCTV wade$ 

through the crowd wrth hr$ vrdeo 

camera Dancer$ flocked to the camera 

for a chance to be on LCTV 

4 Student$ $mO$h together on the 

donee floor, bu$ting out their move$ 

Winter Formal took place January 26 

at the Hall$ of St. George 

5 Barbaro Roc1ch ( 1 0] move$ to the 

coord inated donee of " Soul1o Boy 

Her group went bock to a friend '$ hou$e 

alter the donee to chill. 

6 BroHony Croft ( 12) and Tyler Gold$

berry { 12) donee together ot formal " I 

WO$ a lot of fun, but prom wm beHer • 

Croft $Oid 

Alyssa 
Kowaleski ( 11 ) 

"Our group took a Irma 
to Chicago and ate at the 

Italian Village Next, we 

went to Mrllenrum Par 

picture$. Then we went 

bee to Mrdwe$t Trornrng 

Center to rce $ ate and to 
$pend the night 
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student singer comme 
merates ~er brother 
O n the night of May 23, emotio 

as he performers featured in the 

for their 15 minutes of fame. 

The emotions one might be feeling would of course be 

of nervousness and anxiety. Others might be excited to 

be in the spotlight. 

Dance moves are practiced, guitars are tuned and 

vocal chords are warmed up, but the performers ' main 

objective wasn't to focus on their thoughts. It was to pro

voke emotions from the audience. 

One performance proved to do just tha t. Hayley 

Schwartzman ( 11) sang in memory of her brother, Ben

jamin Schwartzman ('07) . Hayley describes, in her own 

words, the reasons for writing and playing the song for 

her brother. 

"This year for the Talent Show, I decided to play a 

song that I wrote for my brother, Ben. He sadly passed 

away this past Octo- 11 I k h h 
ber, and I started writ- nOW t at e 

would have been 

so •uJ of me." 

ing music to release 

my feelings. He was 

an incredible musi

cian, and even per

formed in the talent 

show his junior year Jf-yley ~~""11't!141AA c~n S11
'"'· 

of high school. This is 

a very difficult journey, but writing my thoughts down is 

a great way for me to heal. The song I performed in the 

talent show is called 'Since You 've Been Gone.' The song 

is about how everything is still the same since he's left, 

but I haven 't been the same because he was such a big 

part of me. 'And all the places that you 've been remain, 

standing just as tall. And all the people that you've met 

go on without a care at all. And all the music that you 've 

made keeps playing on beautifully. But I need you in 

order to be me.' I did not play in the talent show in order 

to win a prize or have people praise me; I played in the 

talent show for my brother Ben, because I know that he 

would have been so proud of me. I know he was watch

ing me, smiling down as I played his guitar," Schwartz-

man said. tloe e.llt•rr 
a.: 

% "Jo,eph Romi<ez (12) '' god. Thcillec wm pee tty '''k too," Jefhey Oleo (12) 'oid . + 



overall winners 
Rachel Cerwinske ( 11 I. Brooke Burczyk ( 11) 

and Leah Cerwinskie ( 11 ) 

dance winners 
Andrew Sros owanan" "'" 1 Danoel Heath 1101 lyle 

Cherven ), No as M Menamy I 11), Mochael 
Hernandez (12), Davod O 'Donnell 19), Joseph Turman 

19), Jake Eglo I 11) and Theodore Soef erl 1121 

ta lent show ~77 

vocal winners 
Samuel Evans (9) and Charles Evans ( 1 0) 

Hayley Schwartzman ( 11 smgs 

her original song, · since You Been 

Gone • Schwartzman wrote the 

song in memory of her brother 

BenJamin Schwartzman 1'07) 

Srisuwononu orn ( 11 ), took the 

lead role in the donee alter the 

original dancer could not make it 

the talent show, and were the 

entertotnment between acts. The 

boys fought for the spotlight with 

one of the tech members. Jono· 

than Kowalski ( 11 ), who would 

receive a huge round of applause 

every t1me he come on stage 

ey s Schwartz. 

men] song was awesome I cried 

I' m glad she did that for her 

brother. Thriller donee was really 

cool , and it wasn ' t even the guys 

"' c 
a.... 
(!) 

~ 

·--·lllllilitl_ir'...,iiii .... that were sup

posed to do tl 

They should get 

better commen

tary though, 

141-.J•v• ((:2.) 
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p~om-goers 

expenence new 
traditions 

New traditions start each and every day; what time we 

wake up in the morning, where we go on our birthdays, 

or even, as it is with this year, eating dinner before prom. 

The junior class cabinet decided that there would be a 

dinner at the Halls of St. George before the prom. 

"It's a good idea . A lot of groups like ours go to Chi

cago to eat and don't have dinner until 11 :30 [p.m.] or 

12 [a .m.], so it's nice to have something before then," 

Stephen Meeker ( 12) said. 

Some people loved the idea. They thought it gave the 

students something else to do other than take pictures and 

dance. Others did not agree. 

"I don't like it. I think it takes away from something to 

do afterward . It makes the tickets cost more for something 

I don't want," Alex Lang ( 11) said. 

Despite 

students dif

ferences in 

opinion on 

the dinner, 

the traditions 

of prom still 

persisted: 

going out to 

"I think it takes away 

from s•.-et"'"1 to do 
afterward." 

eat after the dance and the whole prom weekend experi-

ence. 

"We went to the Cheesecake Factory [after the 

dance]," Meeker said. 

"We just went to Steak n' Shake to get something quick 

and cheap because we went to Chicago the next morn

ing," Lang said. 

The dinner was in dispute among the students, and the 

frequent delays in the music caused a little bit of tension in 

the atmosphere around prom. 

Another tradition switch was the selection process of 

the prom court. Students did not have to be a couple to 

be nominated for the court . 

William McAllister ( 12) and Jennifer Simac ( 12) were 

nominated for the Prom King and Queen and Sarah 

Sweeney ( 11 ) and Lucas Butkovic ( 11) were nominated 

for the Prom Prince and Princess. ,jiVIe~ sforertlr & j,r .. u ~~~st-·~f ~-~ 

~"I thooght pcom wo• foo beoo"'e me ood my fcieod, do ooed," Tylec Boffiogtoo ll 0 I •o id. 



highlights from the big night 
My h ghl1ght of ... ---~--

prum was afterwords Sometimes Prom n1ght does not go as wei as 
g to Chicago for planned For Zachary Adamczyk II') and 

corr~oge r~de. Domelle Kovoc1c (12), the•r n•ght started 

~~-~ .. off w1th a cor crash. Fortunately, everyone 
walked away, and no one was hurl The some 
con not be so1d for Adomcz k's tuxedo 

Jennifer S1moc ( 12 and Willrom 

McAllister ( 12) pose lor a picture 

dur~ng the Prom Court ceremony 

The sentor couple was crowned 

Prom Queen and K1ng that n1ght. 

the1r hands to the 

song "The Cosper Slide " This was 

alter the mus1c was stopped several 

times in order to l10d certo10 students 

Butkovic ( 11) stand during the Prom 

Court ceremony in order to toke pho

tographs. The po~r was announced the 

Prom Prince and Pnncess that night 

Rebecca Nowrock ( 11 and Kurt 

Boer Jr ( 12) toke time to pose for o 

p1cture during he n•ght Before the 

donee, many students too port 1n 

the Grand March and professional 

photos, which were held at the school 

"I like [dinner at prom] a lot. 

It 11ves "S S'"'et~'"1 el<e 1--• J• 
bes1aes take pictures an8 dance. ~lus~he food 

was really good!" Amy Armato ( 12) said. 
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1 Chnshna Carroll ( 12) and Jaserh 

Velez (Bishop Noll Institute ' 11) take a 

picture m front of the famous Bean at 

Millennium Park in Chicago. Carroll and 

her group spent the day enjoying the 

windy city for her senior prom weekend . 

2 Patnc Hoernig ( 11 ) and nathan 

Tallent ( 11) play Mario Kart on Wii 

at Sarah Sweeney 's ( 11 ) house the 

night of prom . Instead of the usual 

campmg, ChiCago or Six Flags, they 

chose to hang out with their closet 

friends on the weekend of prom . 

3 Jess1ca Dobson ( 11 ) stnkes a pose 
while Keith Miloshoff ( 12). Brooke Bush

ong (12). Nathaniel Stettler (Berrien 

Springs High School ' 12) and Walter 

Wiens (Kankakee Valley High School 

' 11 ) work on checking to see 1f the car

rier top was secured "The whole ordeal 

was driving me insane because I kept 

th1nkmg the carrier top was going to 

fall off on the highway; Bushong sa1d. 

A Joshua Skalka ( 101 Ra he Guiden 

( 11 ), Kristen Rose ( 11). Dav1d Cybul

ski ( 1 O) and Anna Mangiaracina 

( 11) gather together for a p1cture 

while at the Dunes for prom week

end. The group enjoyed their day at 

the beach desp1te the cold weather. 

5 Potrick Shanley ( 12) Benjamin 

Panf ' l ( 12). Joseph Shaughnessy 

(12) and David Woods (12) work 

together to start a campfire Camp

Ing over prom weekend has become 

a sen1or tradition over the years . 

6 Alyssa Goodfnend ( 11 ) and Mer

edith Cioffi ( 11) ride the American Eagle 

roller coaster at Six Flags Great America. 

Six Flags IS located 1n Gurnee, IL, so the 

trip to the theme park was very feasible . 

1n the right spirits 
"On Fnday May 9, we decided to have our own 'camp out' -~ .. _;;~!p!!~o;;:.-, 

since we weren ' t going to prom. Everything was going great 
until we decided to have a bonfire and make smores. The fire 

went kind of down, so we thought we should odd more gasoline 
like we did to get it started . As the gas was getting poured onto 
the fire, the flame come out of the top of the fire pit and Chris

topher Crotty (10) got engulfed with flames. Tyler Groves' (10) 

sweatshirt caught on fire; luckily, he ripped it off just in time Kyle 

Lisek ( 1 0) wasn 't burned until he 1umped on Chris to help save his best friend Chris was the worst. It took 
forever for the ambulance to arrive. I never left Chris's side When we got to the hospital, we finally got 

told that Chris was a1rlifted to the Untversity of Ch1cogo Chris has fourth degree burns on his legs and 
hands. He IS gomg through so many surgeries it is unbelievable . He has to stay in the burn unit of the 

hospital for at least four more weeks. After that, he w1ll be transported to a rehabilitation center to learn 
to walk aga tn and regain h1s strength . On a happier note, we ore doing everything we con to bring up 

h1s sp1nts . We try to have someone go see him every day that he does not have o surgery scheduled We 
hod bracelets made that say, "Keep Fighting, CC," and we just mode a movte with oil of us so he has 

someth1ng to watch where he 's updated with the latest drama of our group. We ore really domg every
thmg we con. I just wish it was enough . Through everything, Chris still keeps o smile on my face whenever 
I see him or talk to him. He's still the funniest kid I know I 1ust wish this whole thing never happened. • 

~ri-1• ~v,.,lc (~o) 5-u. 

% "Pcom weekeod wo>lhe mo•t omoz; og weekeod of my hie," Em;ly Ho"""' ( 12) •o;d. 



prom weekend 4 ~4 

nothing stops 
the good times 

end to remember is supposed to be filled with amazing weather, 

your closest friends and unforgettable memories. However, prom 

weekend's setbacks con be innumerable. 

"There was a lot of drama with the times to meet, and one of 
the moms and I hod different opinions on what to do for the limo," 

Paige Biegel ( 11 ) said. 

Taking place in early May, the sun should be shining, the birds 

should be chirping and there should be absolutely no clouds in 

the sky. But, cold rain and cloudy skies is most certainly not the 

weather of one ' s ideal prom weekend . 

"We did hove the problem of weather. It was cold and miser

able. The weather was bod to go to Chicago, so we just went to 

the moll. It was just a weekend to hove fun and hong out before a 

lot of my friends graduated, " William Jarvis ( 11) said . 

Organizing prom weekend is not as easy as it sounds either. 

All of the lost minute details and littlest problems can make one 

" We had everything planned 

rerfectly I but nothing went 
according to plan," 

wont to pull out 

their hair. Plan

ning prom week

end tokes a lot 

of patience and 

understanding of 

everyone' s wishes. 

"After prom, my 

friends and I rented a cabin for the weekend in Bloomington. We 

hod everything planned perfectly, but nothing went according to 

plan," Chelsey Dunlop ( 12) said . 

Whether it's going to Six Flogs, Chicago or camping, the 

memories from prom weekend will lost a lifetime. The weather, 

schedules and drama may hove been considered a predicament 

to some, but they certainly did not put a damper on the bonding 

and relationships mode between close friends. :"1 

.!,.,Jy ,AA!Il & ~~~ree ~t-el 

"' c 
0... 
(1) 

~ 

students recollect on their unique prom weekend experiences 
... ~~ .. --. I went to Green 

prom weekend was 
see•ng Speed Rocer 
and then out to Ch,t s 
with my boyf,.end 

Acres and hung out 
wilh people We 
hod o b1g fife ond 
played s 1me gomes 

"The n•ght of prom my boyfnend ond wenr 
over to h1s friend's house to watch a mov1e 

I hod stayed the n1ght 
ot Pot11ck Shanley s 
112) house that n1ght 
The next morn 

1ng s1nce I wasn I 

able to go comp· 
mg Pott~ck mode 
su"'e ro take me 

out to breo fost 

C..•lk,. ~cl"t'fr' (, ..... , • .--..... ~f'J'It'" ~(H) 
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SteP.han1e Segal ( 12) gets of! of on 
of the buses that brings the guests up 

to Meyer"s Castle. Segal. along with 

with Kelly Borg1a ( 12). Katilyn Alilovich 

( 12) and Emily Bohn ( 12). dressed 

up as the " Deal or No Deal " girls 

Q Angela Youngs 12) and Jennifer 

Evoro ( 12) walk mto the dance as the 

Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders. The 

famous blue and wh1te outfits were 

also sported by Amy Buck ( 12) and 

Megan Epperson ( 12) who went in 

the same group as Youngs and Evora 

(3 Joshua Santiago ( 12). Nathan 

Whitaker (12), Dernck R1stich (12). 
Cameron Geary ( 12) and Krist ian 

Antonov ( 12) pose as the Backstreet 

Boys "The best part of senior ban

quet was the Backstreet Boys and 

Sp1ce Girls dance off." Whitaker sa1d. 

A Tyler Ferree ( 12). Brandon Banashak 

( 12), Steven Alavanja ( 12) and Kyle 

Duncan ( 12) dress up as the Simpsons. 

The boys, with the other members of the1r 

group. got together before the banquet to 

cover themselves in yellow acrylic paint. 

5 Caleb Butler ( 12) Bryan Gomez 

( 12). David Deenik ( 12). Chnstopher 

Hilbrich (12) and Tyler Wood (12) 
connect in their Tetris peice costumes . 

The mght they made the costumes, the 

boys would " connect " and stand in 

the street as cars approached them . 

6 Benjamin Panfil ( 12) and Nicholas 

Boney ( 12) pose in their Transformer 

costumes that took hours to make. " It 

took a long time to make it but it was 

delin1tely worth it." Panfil ( 12) said 

JM'e w1.r 
seniors we1 h 1n 

"My group and I went as the Wizard 
of Oz. Prom and Senior Banquet were 
both equal to each other because 
they were both fun . [Semor Banquet) 
was fun being there with all of the se

nior class, but there was better music 
at prom." Sarah Hilbrich (12) sa1d 

" The bus ride was fun because we 
were already in our [$60 Tetris] cos
tumes and couldn ' t sit down. I liked 

Senior Banquet better [than prom). 

but prom had better load [Senior Ban 
quet) was more fun because of the 
costumes." Bryon Gomez (12) sa1d 

" I went with Amy Buck ( 12) Angela 

Youngs ( 12) and Megan Epperson 
( 12) as Dallas Cowboy cheerleaders 

I liked Senior Banquet better because 
it was a lot more fun, and the DJ was 
much better." Jennifer Evoro ( 12) sa1d 

"Senior year went so fast. I'm glad it's over," Lindsay Cross ( 12) said. 



senior banquet 4~3 

enior banquet is anticipated all year, ev ear. It is the donee 

that stands aport from all other high school donees. The only dress 

code required is on awesome costume. 

"It was one for the best donees. l ~ m glad we hod a great costume 

and I'm glad nobody got arrested," Shone Cloutier ( 12) said, who 

dressed up alongside Ryan Meneghin ( 12) as the Butobi brothers 

from "Night at the Roxbury." 

Seniors get the chance to dress up, with a theme. The theme was 

famous duos, trios and groups. It gave students many opportunities 

to work with, and they definitely hod fun with it. 

"The best port of the night was seeing everyone's costumes. It 

was fun to see what everyone was dressed up as," Holly Krouse 

(12) said . 

The range of costumes could easily be seen . On the donee floor 

were Spice Girls, Dumb and Dumber, Rob and Big, the seasons, 

Disney princesses and even Steve Erwin . The variety was only to be 

expected from the type of kids in the senior class. 

"The LC baseball team were my favorite costumes," Kelly Borgia 

"It was so much fun because 

there was no other event like 

it, and it was only seniors." 

(12) said. 

The LC baseball 

team and the Super 

Troopers' costumes 

combined for the 

"Best Costume" 

award . Most students 

enjoyed this donee 

more than prom or formal. It gives them more room for creativity, 

along with being less stressful, while a lot less money is spent. 

"The Bockstreetboys and Spice Girls donee off was the most 

exciting thing I've ever seen," Nathan Whitaker ( 12) said . 

Memories weren't just mode by the costumes, though . Many will 

remember the night for the awards they got. 

"I was class clown, and I was excited about that because I 

showed my mom, and she said that she didn't raise me," Zachary 

Longeen ( 12) said. 

For many students, senior banquet was on experience they will 

miss, but remember, and for underclassmen, it is something that is 

always looked forward to in their upcoming years. 

jess''~ t"· ... ~s & t1ff,.y r~vl-vli' 

students share their senior banquet experiences 
went as Amy 

Winehouse . I went 

in o really big 

group as celeb
rity troinwrecks • 

"My friends and I went as the Adams 

Family. I dressed up as Wedensdoy 

Adams . I didn' t like it as much as the 

other donees because 
too crowded We 

were all poe ed in ..... 'b: 
Meyer ' s Castle 

Despote the rain 
and how we 
were all pushed on 

there it was fun 
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for seniors, the end 
brings a new beginning 

Good evenmg . It IS my honor to welcome ol of 

commemorate the class of 2008." Taro Davis ( 1 

Shhh .. con you hear it? 

oi 

That s the sound of your heart beating, and now is the perfect time to lisle o 

that heart of yours and do what you desire," Kev1n Parikh ( 12) said 

" [Alfred] Tennyson once wrote, 'Tis better to hove loved and lost than to never 

hove loved at all.' I om grateful that I con honestly soy that in high school I hove 

met and built relationships with enough incredible people to hove learned at least 

one very 1mportont lesson which I believe is worth shoring : the most important thing 

about one's post is what one has learned in the time allotted and what one has 

done with that knowledge," Michael Ashenbrener ( 12) so1d . 

" If you ore s1tting here today ... you hove mode it through everything Lake Cen

tro I has thrown at you, " Krysto Arnold ( 12) said 

"I can't believe that four years hove flown by We hove all changed and grown 

so much, and [also] hove accomplished a great deal," Jeffrey Riddle ( 12) said. 

"[However,] there comes a point 1n our lives when we ore forced to become 

1-N-D-E-P-E-N-D-E-N-T Do yo'll know what that means?' For many of us, that day of 

independence is soon opproochmg," Parikh said . 

" It doesn' t matter if you now exactly where you wont to be in ten years or if 

you don' t even know what you will do with your life tomorrow, do whatever makes 

you happy," Arnold said 

" Life is fleeting .. when life seems unstable, one must rely on experiences and 

what he or she has 

learned from them in 

order to toke advan

tage of any given 

situation," Ashenbrener 

said 

"We will be leav

ing the '2-1-9' and 

leaving everything 

we ore familiar with 

"Life is ... when life 
seems unstable, one must rely 
on experiences and what he 
or she has learned ." 

beh1nd As we enter these uncharted territories, we must be confident that we con 

handle everything that comes our way," Parikh said 

" I urge you not only to step forward m taking great strides m life, but to also 

step upwards at the some time as you build upon your experiences in high school, " 
Ashenbrener said 

"Commence means the start or beginning . This commencement marks the 

beginning of the rest of our lives," Parikh said 

" [However,] don 't forget your childhood dreams. Keep m contact with old 

friends. Life moves fast, but the treasures of the post ore plenty," Ashenbrener said. 

"The post four years hove prepared us to thrive in our own paradises. Michael 

Jordon once said, 'Some people wont it to happen, some wish it would happen, 

others make it happen.' We must pursue our own passions. We must set goals and 

desires, and we must make them happen No task is insurmountable," Parikh said. 

"Closs of 2008, although tonight is about you, and me, and our successes, we 

must not forget to give thanks to those who hove mode this milestone in our lives 

poss1ble," Koren Burgos ( 12) said . 

"We would like to thank our families who hove motivated and supported us. 

Th1s 1s as epic for them as it is for us, " Riddle said . 

" We realize the wisdom you hove shored is invaluable We will use what you 

hove given us to better our lives and the lives of those around us," Davis said 

" It is incredible what con be learned from just one person Those near and dear 

should be treasured throughout life 's duration," Ashenbrener said 

"Teachers, coaches, parents, mentors, and other members of the staff and 

faculty. deserve thanks beyond words for contributing to the best years of our 

l1ves. _ for contributing to the people that we ore, and the people that we ore about 

to become," Burgos said . 

"As we sit together one lost time . it is time to close a chapter of our lives and 

embark upon a new one in this book they call life, " Davis said . 

"The world is filled with opportunities, as Burger K1ng says, you con 'Hove it 

your way ' As White Castle says, do 'what you crave. ' And, when we finally reach 

our goals, we will be able to quote McDonolds and soy, 'I'm Iovin' it," Parikh said . 

tloe eJtt•r-(' 

% "I'm happy that gmd,at;ao Hoolly came," Jeoo;fe , Obao" ( l2 ) •a ;d 
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graduation 

1 Class Valedictanan Kevin Parikh 

( 12) rips a phone book apart during 
hiS graduation speech. "To prove 
nathtng 1s 1mpassible, I will np 1h1s 

phanebaa in half; Parikh said 

2 Cml1an Johnson ( 12) dances 
while an stage Ia get h1s diploma 
Same students slaad cui by 

wav1ng to lhe crowd, by holding 

up peace signs, or by breaking 
aut in dance, Ike Johnson did. 

3 Ma»hew Wesley ( 12) goes across 
lhe stage during his lurn to recieve 

a diploma As Wesley crossed the 
siege, lhe enlire audience gave h1m 
a round of applause and a stand

Ing ovation Ia shaw lhe1r support. 

4 Shannon Janes ( 11 ), Blo e 
Zamora ( 12). Cale»e Herold ( 12) and 
Gregory Cameron ( 12) sing with lhe 

rest of lhe Counterpoints During lhe 
commencement cermany, lhe Caun
terpainls song "And Sa It Goes and 

I\ M1choel Ashenbrener ( 12) presents 

'h:'s Salutatorian speech to I he gradu
ating class. • After all, who I ma»ers 
mast lies within these memanes. When 

you sit bock Ia assess your time tn high 
school, lhe masl satisfaction will came 

from lhase expenences, bath harsh 
and lighthearted," Ashenbrener said 

1. Mortar board 
2 . Commencement programs 

3 . Medal; denotes Academic 

Honors Diploma 

4. Cord; denotes Summa Cum 

Laude (GPA average above 

4 .0 after 7 semesters) 

5 . Commencement Ticket 

6. Diploma Cover 

7. Panoramic Photo order form 

8. Blue and Wh ite Tassel 

9. Gold Tassel; denotes 

National Honor Society Mem

bersh ip 
10. Graduation speech; given 
by the Valedictorian, Salutato

rian and Class Officers 
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meet the 
administrators 

Mr. Douglas McCallister 
dean of students 

senior principal 

teachers explain why they chose education 

:i 

"I really like LC. I om very 

-·->~ fortunate to work in the 
freshman English depart· 

ment because I work with 
helpful, hardworking, 
dedicated teachers." 

"I lived in Forlworth, TX for 
five years Th1s IS my e1ghth 
year leaching, end LC 1s the 
biggest school I've fought at 
The students ore wonderful 
I m leaching the subjects 
that I love , so t' s greet." 

"I'm new to the corpo i n, but I hove been 

teochmg lor eight to nine years. I started out in 
business, but I couldn't lind any one to do what 

I wonted. I put a spin on things because of my 

business exper ience I teach biology, applied 

biology and chemistry. I use to be a research 

chemist. When there was a shortage 

~-ill--. of oil, I blended dtfferent ,;,m,.;o•t•er.,i oiiil,s~;~~~--, 
to help truck drive rs . 1 
So when students osk, 

'Geometry .. why2' 

I'll tell them why. Most 

kids that know me know 

I'm o true nerd , and my 

offspring ore too ." 

rJvs. ~ryj.M ~rt'".__-"'-__ _, 

"Last year, all the teachers told us that the teachers we 'd get this year would be harder on us, but they weren't, " Cynthia Carroll (9) said . 



] Mrs. Lori Brumm, Secretory, to es o 

phone coli during her busy day on the 1ob. 

Every blue day, Brumm too the place of 

LCTV and delivered the daily announce

ments to the students and staff 

2 Mrs. Sandi Bushong, Art assists 
Gregory Cameron ( 12) with his project in 

Art Ill. Bushong has taught for thirty-four 

years in the corporation. 

3 Mrs. Chris Bruns Home EconomiCs, 

repins fabric for a student. Bruns taught 

students common tasks that will help them 

when they are living an their own. 

~ Mr. Rolflh Holden, Social Studies. 

learns the effects of · orunk Goggles" 

during his AP psychology class. Holden 

realized that when turned upside down, 

the goggles gave a completely new 

perspective 

5 Without hesitation, Mrs Nancy Hoban, 

SCience, assists Daniel Ku is ( 12) during 

anatomy and physiology class. The stu
dents' lab consisted of working with and 

dissecting sheep brams 

pst words 
on her way o t 
"My twenty-eight years 

r~ -~ ...a .. 
! in the Lake Central School 
~ 

j Corporation have been 

1 challenging and rewarding, 

with never a dull moment. 

The next Superintendent 

will discover that s{he) has 

entered a world of high 

achieving students, support

ive parents, highly compe

tent staff members, a team 

of committed administrators 

and a board focused on 

academic success. If I were 

a young administrator, I 

would have no reason to 

leave Lake Central. No one 

could ask for a better school 

system in which to spend 

a career," Dr. Janet Emer

ick, Superintendent, said. 
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Koulo Amonohdes 

Porn Anderson 

AI Angel 

Koren Arehart 

Laurel Bonkroft 

Jennifer Barto 

K1m Beach 

Ed Beck 

Chris Bobowsky 

Koren Bowman 

Lori Brumm 

Chns Bruns 

Terri Budlove 

Don Bugosk1 

Doug Burns 

Enc Bushong 

Sandy Bushong 

Darryl Carstensen 

Rita Chavez 

Josh Clark 

Tom Clark 

Chns Colle 

Jody Cook 

Angelo Corrie 

Betsy Cowan 

Myra Dolton 

Kathy Donaldson 

Ann Downey 

Bob Emerick 

Chris EPgel 



" little 1"S1 f 
favorite song: "I n Her Eyes" by 
Josh Groban 
favorite instrument: piano 
favorite concert: Awake by Josh 
Groban 
dream job: working as the techni
cal specialist at Lake Central 
obsessions: international char-
ity work, Josh Groban & music in 
general 

1 A closer look ot one of Josh 
Grobon's fon websites. Gro

bon's fons worked to updote the 
notion on h1s upcoing events. 

2 Grobon shines ot the United 
Center in Chicogo. He per
formed more recently during 

Febuory of 2007. 

"I am a Grobanite inspired by Josh, 

and a person who cares and does 

for others in need. Josh Groban is an 

inspiration and a role model to all who 

know him. I first heard Josh sing on two 

episodes of Ally McBeal in 2001 when 

he was twenty years old. I was really 

impressed by his singing but didn't 

know much about him. ltwasn't until 

his second album, 'Closer,' came out 

in 2003 that I got involved in learning 

about Josh, the person. He is such an 

inspiration in the way he lives his life. I 

joined the fan club just so I could get first 

pick at his concert tickets and everything 

happened from there. I now have so 

faculty 

a Grobqojte l 
many friends through the club which 

has people from all over the world. We 

start charities whenever Josh or one of 

us sees the need. We are fondly called 

'Grobanites' and our organizatton 

is Grobanites For Charity This is the 

organization we started to help sup

port The Josh Groban Foundation. My 

involvement is really no greater than 

anyone else involved in the foundation. 

We work on different charities with 

different chairmen each time. I always 

give money to every charity. A friend of 

mine started a branch for the California 

wildfire victims recently. Some of our 

charities include the Grobanite Toy 

Drive, Grobanites for Africa, Habitat 

for Humanity, Hurricane Katrina vic

tims fund, Tender Totes and Heavenly 

Dreams and many others," Mrs. Laura 

Zeller, techinal specialist, said. 

Fred Fornell 

Joe Fox 
Scott Free elton 

Kim Freemon 
lynn Gandolfi 

Volerie Gordner 

lmdsoy Goro 

Megon Grubbs 
Andrew Gurnok 
Dion Hendley 

Tom Hensen 
Chris Hermon 

Dov1d Horn1sh 
Jennifer Hovens 

Amondo Helmus 
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Mike Hensley 

Scot Hilyard 

Nancy Hoban 

Rose Hoffman 

Ralph Holden 

Kate Hoover 

Mike Howe 

Josh Huwig 

Kathy Ignes 

Rase Ihnat 

Todd lwemo 

Robert Jackowski 

Doug Johnson 

Rebecca Junokas 

Jul1e Kancanac 

Jeannie Kovach 

Brandi Krolak 

Eva Lambert 

Rita Las ey 

Leslie Lettiere 

Andrew Lac e 

Joon Loden 

Adrienne Long 

Koy Moloney 
Pat Mamaw 

Donna Martin 

Maryjoan Mortin 

Kathleen Martinez 

Robm May 

Robert McDermott 



Many students wonder what the 

staff does with their free time. In addi

tion to teaching, Ms. Lisa Pajkos, West 

Lake, runs two organizations outside 

of school. 

She runs a Mach One Dog Sled 

Team . The team used to race in 

Michigan in sprint racing for three 
miles, which took three to four dogs. 

This sport can be as exhausting as 

cross-country skiing because of all the 

running done behind the dogs. 

" I've been racing for four years. 

We usually place in the top ten," 

Pajkos said. 

She started off just buying one 

dog, but one turned into two, and two 
into three, and so on . 

"My brother and I own nineteen 

dogs, and five of them are rescues. I 

now own a ten acre farm where I give 

dog sled rides to raise money for my 

other organization," Pajkos said. 

In addition to dog sledding , 

Pajkos started the Northwest Indiana 

Bird and Ferret Association, also 

known as the NWIBA. 

" In 2001 , I rescued a cockatoo. It 

was abused and someone who knew 

I had birds called me to ask if I would 

take the bird in . Since then we have 

adopted out more than two hundred 
birds," Pajkos said . 

Pajkos finds foster homes for them. 

., ,,ve J., sle.l rfJes t· rlo/se 
r'A'H'f f•r 'Itt'( 't"'' •r,Mfe-t''"•' 

S · L.-1S'- r~ojl:•s ffiJ . 

The NWIBA, a non-profit organiza

tion, has a 99 .9% success rate in 

getting the right home for the animal. 

Many of the birds just came from bad 
owners. 

" It is the only non-profit ferret 
rescue in Northwest Indiana," Pajkos 

said . 

ow you 
eddi : " I started 

o ut buy ing a husky, 
so I had a jogg in g 
buddy I started read· 
ing about activities to 
do w ith them, ond I 

g radua lly got more; 
Pajkos sa id 

Q uinn. 

Dianna Melb:aculty 4,4 
William Melby -g 
Mallory Meyers ~ 
Ken M1ller ro 
Stacy Mills 

Rachel Mishoulom 
Kim Modrows i 
Jock Moorhouse 
l•so Moreno 
Kim Musoshe 

Julie Myers 
Dove Nelson 
Pam Neth 
Krist1no Ochman 
Robert Ochs 
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Help Mom w1th the Dishes-Lessons from L1fe's 
Classroom is a book that contains a story which 

applies to us all. It is written by an author who 

understands our situation . The author not only 

understands, but he is also a part of our situation. 

The author, Mr. Albert Koch, Social Studies, is 

one of our teachers right here in our school. 

" I was not a very good student in high school; 

I strugg led with English, and I still do. Now I 

read everyday, and I do crossword puzzles to 

learn what words mean," Koch said. 

Mr. Koch writes because he wants to tell 

stories and knows that everyone has one. 

"You write what you know. The book has 
twelve chapters about struggles everyone experi

ences," Mr. Koch said 

Mr. Koch 's struggles range from being a 

"turtle " to being a father. He writes about his 

insights. He understands that everyone has prob

lems to deal with, and he uses that to show how 

all people are similar. 

Angela Ohlenkamp 

Richard Ohlenkamp 

Ray Pa lasz 

Joanna Peszko 
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Sandie Platt 

Rita Powell 

Tim Powers 

Ton i Radio 

Jereme Ra inwater 

Carol Ramch 

Nancy Randolph 

Terry Richardson 

laura Riggs 

Kathy Rosinski 

"We're all in life together. Every parent has 

the same problems; every student has the same 

problems. It's how we deal with it that makes 

us different. Part of life is learning to deal with 

problems," Mr. Koch said. 

Since we all have the same problems, Mr. 

Koch wants us to realize we should be a little 

more understanding, and give each other a 

break every once in a while. 

"That's why for nearly 40 years, I've given 

my students the same homework assignment 

each day: ' help mom with the dishes.' It's more 

than a request from them to volunteer for chores 

around the house; it's a gentle reminder to 

tangibly express thoughtfulness, kindness and 

decency towards others." 

high school goal: wanted a chance to 
be better 
favorite music: rock & roll 
if you could o anywhere: to see the 

artwork of Michael-Angelo in Rome 
obsession: collects old records 

':"1 J't'' ~~~,,.,., 



Mary Ross 

Sarah Roth 

Jeff Sandor 

John Schne,der 

Cynthia Scnvener 

Barb Seryne 

Jeff Sherman 

Stephanie Shevi 

Rudy Skorupa 

Claire Slivka 

Kendal Sm1th 

Ryan Smith 

Joseph Stomsz 

Wayne Svetonoff 

Bryon Szo lone 

Kathy Szewciw 

John Tolober 

Kim Tolober 

Chem1stry Rachel Thomas 

French Rachel Thomas 

Elome Thrall 

Nancy Til a 

Brion Tomso 

More Urban 

louis Valse 

Viv1on Velasco 

Sarah Verpooten 

Erica Wallo 

Rod Wortman 

Dorrell Wierzol 
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Sally Wilkms 

Sandy Wright 

Maureen Yaeger 

Rhonda York 

Many teachers dedicate his or her time to other activi

ties throughout school other than just teaching; likewise, 

Mr. Mike Hensley, Foreign Language, has put forth more 

time and effort into other activities than most people 

would imagine. 

"I started the tennis team and program when it was for 

both boys and girls, " Hensley said . 

Hensley also coached freshman baseball for fifteen 

years, sponsored classes for twelve consecutive years, 

coached undefeated powder- puff teams, all the while 

being world department head for "a long time." 

Although Hensley may be better known as " Herr" 

to his German students, there is more to him than what 

students and faculty see. 

"[I was] the home run champion of Schererville Little 

League with a record of 11 home runs in 16 games, 

• • 

championship and the 

fastest runner and player 

on the football team for 

my junior and senior 

year, " Hensley said. 

After an impressive ath

letic background, Hensley 

went on to become a private pilot for small, four seated 

planes . 

Despite Hensley's aspirations in becoming a profes

sional athlete, his job resides in teaching . 

"I like working with students and meeting all of the nice 

people," Hensley said. 

Le,..,ly lev111, 

with $ million: "Make sure my family 
was secure and donate portions to vari
ous charities related to the medical field." 
favorite food: Wiener Schnitzel 

favorite color: blue 
favorite movie: Jaws 
best vacation: Orlando and Disney 
World 

% "Be;og o ""deot at lake Ceot,ol ;, o 9'eot plo<e to leom," M,. R;oho,d Ohleokomp, Moth, ,o;d 



---eteria staff 
front ow; 
Cindy Sandor, Sherry 

Rakoczy, Nodo Vu jnic, 

Gail Hodorich, Christie 

Zendzion, Wendy 

Livingston 

2nd row: 
Mary Goro, Bobbi 

Adams, Darla Over

holt, Angelo Lucido, 

Koren Cockerham, 

Cheryl Fulk, Sandy 

Wojcik, Sohor Wisso, 

C nthio Siddall 

ba row: 
Debbie Thompson, 

Lindo Budock, Pot 

Smithy, Sue Gillen, 

Debbie Dorsey, Terri 

Loveless, Cimberly 

Rhoads, Sharon Sowo, 

Solly Shover, Rhonda 

Jozwierski 

custodial staff 
front row: 
Tom McCormick, Virg inia Tolley, Robyn Jones, Frankie Melcher 
back row: 
Mark Anderson, M ilko Culic, Mora Seal, Debbie Bridegroom, 

Cathey Higgins, and Tom Ro 1nwoter 

"Teaching isn't iust 
teaching. It is all 

about the rest of it. 
I like the classroom 

part of teaching, the 
part with creat1vity," 
t.\r. L..•CIIS V~lse, Sc.te"Le s~atJ. 
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Victoria Banks, 

Alexea Candreva 

Diana Dieguez, 

Samantha Feld-

man, Kelly Forbes, 

Carly Ham, 

Michael Harretos 

II, Ashley Klein, 

Marina Magna-

basco, Panagiota 

Manousopoulos, 

Julie Niemzyk, 

Samantha 

Rechlicz, Taylor 

Rimmele, N ikolina 

Savic, Ariauna 

Starks, Megan 

Trincot 

Diana Die~uez (9} 
vice pres1dent 

Julie Niemzyk (9} 
secretory 

Nikolina Savic (9) 
treasurer 

freshmen look forward to upcoming high school years 

"I'm looking forward 

to playing football 

next year and I' m 

hoping not to fail out 

of high school. " 

"In the next few years, 

I' m looking forward to 

meeting new people, 

going to prom and 

graduating. " 

g.., ... 4ul ( ~) ........... __ iillil .... 

"I want to have a good 

sports career and meet 

new friends. I' m going to 

put ~3,.3x 
into all my 

academics 

and sports." 
Er""".,. C.lovtler ( ~) .. _liiiillllliii_ ....... _. 

% "llik•d m"liog "'w p•opl• ood ho•iog o good tim•," Cody Bom" (9) •oid. 



1 Alexandria Mele ( 12) stretches 

with Chelsey Banasiak (9) during a 

Centralette practice In most sports, 

there is a seperate team for just 
freshmen, but the JV and Varsity 

Centrolette teams consist of dancers 

rangmg from freshmen to seniors. 

2 Joesph Szczerbowsk1 (9) and 

Tanner Redlarczyk (9) work out to a 

Toe Bo video during their P.E. class. "I 

got in trouble during Toe Bo, so I had 

to run laps," Szczerbowski said 

3 Members of the freshmen volley

ball team huddle together before their 

game against Andreen "High school 

[volleyball] was definitely different 

from being in middle school. It was 

a lot tougher, but still a lot of fun," 

Megan Wojick ( 12) said . 

4 Ashley DeSantiago (9) attempts 

to keep control of the ball while 

competing against the Portage 

Indians. The freshmen girls basketball 

team has a bright future ahead the 

team successfully ended the1r season 

undefeated 

freshmen 

• • mov1ng n 
Freshman year: after work

ing so hard to rise to the top 
!! in eighth grade, it's back to 
~ 

.at.. the bottom of the totem pole. 
Standing at the bus stop at 
6:15 a.m. in the pitch dark 
might not be the ideal situa
tion for you, but you may be 
a lucky one and get to bum a 
ride from your big sister. Distin
guished by a new face, drip
ping hair and attempts of prac
tically running from the pool to 
9201, you are well noticed, 
but maybe not in the way you 
want to be. The start to your 
high school career may be 
exciting, nerve-wracking and 
anxiety ridden, but there is one 
thing that it isn't: forgettable. 



lnd,ro Abonto 

Michael Abdulqoder 

Christopher Adams 

Cody Adams 

Kristie Adorns 

Nicholas Adams 

Taylor Ahlgroin 

Mohammed AI- holidi 

James Albee 

Amanda Albin 

Anthony Albomonte 

Zachary Alvarado 

Ale1ondro Alvarez 

Patricio Alvarez 

Anastasio Amonotidis 

Megan Anderson 

Courtney Andrews 

Nicholas Anthony 

All,son Anton 

Ashley Applegate 

Chadd Arnold 

Kennon Arvay 

Lauren Ashenbrener 

Elizabeth Avalos 

Jessica Av1lo 

Hoilee Bobusio 

Troy Bobusiok 

M1chelle Boczkowski 

Paulino Boczkows i 

Cothenne Bogms 1 

Raymond Boker 

Chelsey Banasiak 

Emily Bonnmg 

Gilberta Barajas 

Jess1co Bordocz1 

Tiffany Barker 

Candace Barnes 

Cody Barnes 

Jonathon Barnes 

Mark Barnes 
-u 
- ~ 

Samantha Barnes 

~ Aroceli Bornentez 

:;; lon Bartlett 
c Adam Bostie 
0 

Arionno Botistotos --, 

>-
Ryan Beach c 

0 
Shown Beach :::: 

~ Anno Beggs 

:>:. 
...0 Madeline Benov1des 

.£ Aliesyn Bened1ct 

0 Leslie Benitez 
Q) 

Jacqueline Berg >-
Q) Jessica Berg 

-= Joshua Berwanger 
Ol 
c Patrick Bioncordi 

.:..;< 
Meghon Blo1s 0 

E 
"' Sarah Blanchard 

-u Stephen Blazek 
c 
0 Camille Bobelenyi 
o) Megan Bog1e 

·'= Holley Bolinger -s 
-u Bloke Bonds 

Q) 

Tyler Bark _c 

~ Jess1co Bouma 
..>L 
u 
0 

Kelly Bourget :::0 
Q) Sean Boyle 
~ Trevor Brodt e 
,£ Chad Brandt 

0 
Jillion Brandt ~ 

, N1cole Bronn 

Nicholas Broert1es 

Allison Brooks 

"I get to be wi th my fr iends a lot, and I like [the year] so far," 
1
Symone Parker (9) said. 



Adam Brown 

Jacqueline Brown 

Bryon Brumm 
Nichole Buff 

Frankie Burchell 
Adam Burke 

Ryan Byrne 
Groce Calderone 

Gretchen Calderone 
Komeron Coldwell 

• • 

birthday: January 11, 1993 
favorite color: ink 
ruby or glass sippers: glass 
favorite shoes: black flats 

freshmen4,, 

Being a freshman is hard enough, but being 

a freshman on the Varsity donee team, on top 

of being on another donee team could push a 

teenager over the edge For Tiffany Marquiss (9). 

this is her life. On overage she practices at least 

thirteen hours a week, and that is without the extra 

time she puts in. 

"Managing school time and donee os the 

hardest port about [being on two donee teams]. I 

never get enough sleep." Marquiss said 

Indiana Donzforce Seniors is almost just as 

time consuming as being on the Centrolettes 

for Marquiss She also is a teaching assistant at 

M2Donce Center She assists Miss Bri Clark on 

teaching a Ballet 1 class, which consists of several 

girls ranging in ages five to ten. She constantly 

jokes about spending more time at her dance 

studio than at her actual home 

"I might as well put a cot up in the otloc and live 

there. maybe odd a fridge," Marquiss said 

Luckily for her, she os not the only freshman 

on Varsity. One of her close friends os also on the 

team with her Marquiss does not feel the typocal 

animosity that a lettering freshman often feels 

"I don't really feel much competition among 

the girls, there isn't much pressure either: Mar

quiss said 

Marquiss still loves donee despite the fact that 

she spends almost all of her free time doing it. Her 

favorite thing about the donee team is going to all 

of the competitions 

Marquiss intends to continue donc1ng all 

throughout high school on the Centrolettes 

"At this point in my life life without donee is 

bonng because I don't know what to do without 

it," Marquiss said 

Rachel Calhoun 

Mochoel Campbell 
Alexeo Condrevo 
Mocheol Coproglione 

Cynthoo Carroll 
Collie Case 
Branden Cosh 

Mitchell Cavanaugh 

Su Min Cho 
Sophie Chotziondreou 

Coleigh Chelbono 
Zachary Chrostenson 
Joseph Chung 

Jacob Ciordetl• 
Jeremy Ciarlo 
Joseph Cingroni 

Brion Clemens 

Jerry Clemons 1: 
Brandon Clouher 

Cassaro Coll•er 
Andrew Compon1 

Stephon•e Conroy 
Botul Contractor 

Joseph Conway 

Aaron Cook 
Alec Cook 

Alexandria Copok 
Ricardo Corne1o 
Auston Crabtree 

o•tlyn Cre•ghton 

Po•ge Cre•ghton 
Just•n Crespo 

"'0 
ct> 
0 

"'0 
ct> 
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Kyle Croft 

Ashley Cross 

Crysto Crothers 

Nicole Cummings 
BriMony Doliege 

Holey Damron 

Domin1ck Daniele 

Victor Dov1d 

Gionno Davis 

Jo1mie Davis 

James Dov1s 

Dommique Dec 

Anthony Delgado 

Manuel Delgado, Jr. 

Brionno DeiSongro 

Daniel Deluco 

Evon Demaree 

Scout Demir 

Corio Demma 

Timothy DePasquale 

Jordon Dernulc 

Ashley DeSantiago 

Ryon DeYoung 

Kyle Dickelmon 

BnMony Dickson 

Joshua Diebel 

Diona Dieguez 

Kathleen Dienes 

Russell Dillon 

Christina Dimailig 

Jenne Dimapoulos 

Mathew DiMmann 

Robert Slevnik (9) has been racmg motor 

cross smce he was eight. His dad first intro

duced him to this sport 

Butth1s isn'tlike playing catch w1th the old 

mon; motor cross is a rough sport. When remi

niscing about past injuries, a smug look spread 

across his lace. Injured? Oh yeah . 

" I've had a severe concussion, a dislocated 

knee cap, a broken collar bone, broken my 

wrist eight limes, been knocked out for 13hours 

(I was almost in a coma), broken my thumb four 

limes and lore my ACL in half; Slevnik said 

Did you get all that? Yep, his body' s been nearly torn to shreds all for a 

sport. But not only does he have some mad stories about his body contorting 

in ways it shouldn 't- he 's good. He's really good 

" I m the Indiana slate champ1an and undefeated." Slevnik said 

As if that weren ' t impressive enough, he nearly never practices. He, unlike 

most motor crossers who have acres of open land, lives m a cul-de-sac. So 

the races are actually practices within themselves 

Placing so well at competitions has caught the a Mention of many He has 

twenty sponsors, and hopes, with the school 's permission, to compete in the 

,. htt • National Championship 
"I'm hop1ng to make a 

career aut of motor cross ." 

Slevnik said 

• 
birthday: February 16,1993 
favorite food: pasta 
favorite color: red 

With the way th1ngs are 

going. it looks like he's well on 

his way to ma ing that a reality 

Kevin Dix 

Eriela Djordjevic 

Michael Dab bela ere, Jr. 

Ryan Dobos 

David Dobras 

Allison Dockweiler 

Sara Doherty 

Sarah Dolniak 

Faith Donovan 

Neil Doppler 

Biljana Dosen 

Mena Dous 

Angelica Dulin 

Bradley Dunlap 

Matthew Duran 

Cody Dykema 

Alana Eallnger 

Brittany Ebeltolt 

Andrew Eggebrecht 

Nicholas Elizalde 

L'•lette loer11I.P 

Cb "f,e,hmoo yeocto, to. like ch"keo," Robe'! E' elood [9 ) ,md. 



Tyler Emery 

Jeffrey Emond 
Gregory Erlenborn 
Samuel Evans 

Robert Eveland 

Nicholas Ewtng 
Rebekah Fabris 
Corly Foro 

Shannon Forrer 
Maxwell Faulkner 

Nicholas Favela 

Jacob Fehrman 

Samantha Feldman 

Monico Feustel 
James File 
Alexandra Filipovic 

Jordon Finlon 
Thomas Finnegan 
Morando Fishback 

Kristen Flens 

freshmen 

Sonelo Stonic (9) is 16 

years old and has managed 
to live tn more countries than 
most of us hove ever vistted 

She was born in Bosnia, 
but moved to Serbto 

because of the ongoing 
war. She lived in Serbia 
until she was live, and 

then moved to Croatia At 
seven, war again, caused 

her family to move to 
Germany She spent o lew 
months tn Germany before 

she become o permanent 

resident of the USA 
While war is the horrific reason she was constantly movtng, tt hasn't 

kept her from returning bock to her homelands 
" I visited Serbia in the summer of 2005," Stonic sotd 

Most of her extended family still lives in Serbia so she always enjoys 
seetng them. One day, she hopes not to just visit Serbia, but live there. 

• Something s always pulling me bock there." Stonic sotd 

Dorothy hod it nght, there's really no ke,...h_o_m_e_·--,...-------, 

~rt~!tt~to!~~~, t ~hotogropher 
1991 nickname: Jeja, Le la 
favorite food: mom 's broken bones: elbow, 
ethnic food by runn ing into a pole in 
dream job: professiona l broad daylight 

Andy Flores, Jr 
Taylor Fogarty 

elly Forbes 
Alyssa Fortner 
Comron Foulodi 

Zachary Fowers 
Cory Fran 
Chad Fredman 

Daniel Frevert 

Ryan Fric 
Coitlm Fritzo 

Dante! Fryfogle 
Matthew Furco-Stork 
Krista Gallatin 

Alyssa Gallegos 
Rebecca Garcia 

Sarah Gorcto 
Michael Gord 

Dono Garibay 

Ashley Gosdo 
Amy Gosiorows i 

Ellen Getsen 
Zachary Geisheimer 

Dorion George 

oylo George 

Joseph Gerling 
Alexander Gidcumb 

Stephonte G il erson 
Dontelle Gioioso 
Alexondno Goldman 

Jeremy Golec 
Anthony Gonzalez 

"'0 
co 
0 

"'0 
co 
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Football games, wrestling meets and writing songs ore 

1ust a few ways Patrick Bioncordi (9) posses his time 

He is a member of the freshman football team and 

the JV wrestling team. He also enjoys playing guitar, 

writing songs and hanging out with his friends. They 

like to ploy sports, ploy video games or 1ust plain old 

hong out. Writing songs is something that Bioncordi is 

intrigued by \====:::::::::::::=::::!!:::::!!!!::!!!~ 
"It's a post t1me of mine l1ust like to wnte songs and 

form them," Bioncordi said. 

He has been writing songs since about 6th grade. 

His main reason for writing songs was mostly because 

his friends were into playing music with each other. They 

would hong out on the weekend and just ploy music. He 

has no family members that ore into writing or playing 

music. Instead, Bioncordi's inspirations for song writing 

come from the music he listens to. 

" I like classical rock and Bob Dylan, stuff like that. 

I hove a weird liking for Beethoven also," Bioncordi 

SOld . 

"War in My Head," is a title of a song Bioncordi 

wrote. It s about the mental hardship people go through 

internally. 

"I hove a lot of free time on my hands, so I decided 

to write a song," Bioncordi said 

Mitchell Haddad 

Raymond Haddad 
S ephome Haddad 

Kyle Hoehnel 
Corly Hom 

Stephen Honyzewski 

Andres Hero 
Emma Horows 1 

M 1choel Horretos II 

Sydney Hartwell 
Al issa Horwood 

W illiam Hays 
Kristen Hearne 

Ryan Hebda 

Joseph Hejl 
Kenneth Helderman 

Alexander Hernandez 
Cnsllon Hernandez 

Rebecca Hernandez 

Koitlyn Herrmann 
Eric Hickok 

Michael Hill 
Samuel Hofstra 

Julie Holme 

Joseph Horgosh 
Monsso Horta 

Brion Hudi 
Amanda Huesco 

~ Nathan Hu1zengo 
~ Brenden Hulett 

Alyssa Ippol ito 

lbroheom lsmo1l 

Kyle Garmon 
lauren Groves 

Volene Grbovoc 

Jacob Green 
Brandon Greenfield 

Nicholas Griffiths 

Nick Gnffiths 
Brock Gross 

Lucas Groves 

Koylin Guglielmo 
Jennifer Guizar 

Amanda Gulbranson 

M1choel Gurney 

Alexis Gutierrez 
Isabel Haddad 

"I like the freshman center more than the high school because tt's less crowded 1n the freshman center," Henry Siedentopf (9) so1d . 



freshmen ~03 

Jumono lsso 

Notosho Ivanov 

Jerry Jackson 

Jordon Jacquez 

Ko,tlyn Jomch 

D1ordie Jon1us 
Rod olio Jorom1llo 

Doniet Jessup 

Jeremy Jessup 

Steven Jevdos•c 

Alicia Jimenez 

Mario Joffre 

Brion Johnson 

N•choles Johnson 

Bnttony Jones 

Jill•on Jones 

Andrew Jonquel 

JessiCa Jorge 

Somontho Jorzo 

Anno Koc1us 

Ashley Kahn 

M•choel Koros 

Rondi Koss 

Annie Kolich 

Bnon Kawecki 

Alden Kozm•erczok 

Jeffery Ke.lmon 

MiChelle Kelleher 

Brett Kelly 

Daniel Kelly 

Po•ge Keough 

Brandon Kicmol 

Sora Kielbosins ' 

Ch1on Kim 

Jeehyun im 

Rebecca Kimberly 

Kyle Kinco1d 

Amondo ing 

Ashley Klein 

Melissa Koepl 

Ryan ogul 

Marko Komozec 

Juslln Koo en 

Joseph Kountz 

Alyssa Kov1ch 

Co•llin Kowoles 1 

Katie Kozy 

Steven Krouse 

Jacob Kreighboum 

Troy ropp 

Nicole Krstulov•ch 

Hnstqon uzmonovs i 

Cecelia lo1 

Adrionno lo 1ch 

Jordon lone 

Anthony Langland 

Genoa lorcher 

Arlene lee 

Ryan lele 

Courtney leonard 

Stephen letz 

Devon lewis 

Nob1lllddow• 

Daniel l•lw•c , 

Somontho l•v•ngston 

Margaret logon 

David lopez 

Adam loyo 
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There's nothing like geHing that 

adrenaline rush from speeding down 

a race track David Weltmeyer (9) 

experiences this feeling every time 

he races his stock car 

"My most memorable moment 

from racing is the first time going 
around the rack and hearing the 

engine" Weltmeyer (9) said. 

Weltmeyer took after his grandfather and father's hobby of 

racing last year. They practice at the Plymouth Indiana Speed

way and the Grundy Speedway in Illinois. Although Weltmeyer 

has only practiced twice, he plans to start practicing every day 

in March after his car is finished being built. Weltmeyer and his 

father buy the car, take it apart, fix the body and customize it 

to make it their own. 

Although it's o family activity 

~ litt • • 
birthday: December30, 1992 
favorite food: Chinese 

for him, Weltmeyer's 

friends also support 

his racing hobby . 

Weltmeyer's favorite 

things about racing 

are the speeds and 

watches most on tv: ESPN 
random fact: ploys video games 

noises. 

Nicholes Martinez 

Taylor Martinez 
Michael Matakovic 

Nicholas MaHhews 
Jonathon Maupm 

Samantha Movraganes 

Koitlyn McCabe 
Bradley McCia1n 

Jessica McClure 
Megan McCollum 

Lauren McCormack 

Koitlyn McCourl 
Colleen McElmurry 
MoHhew McGu1re 
Timothy Mcintyre 

Adam Meeker 

NicoleHe Mehos 
Abigail Melvin 
Allison Mender 

Jessie Mercado 
Jacqueline Mergenthaler 

Groce Mertsching 
Madeline Methvin 

Koitlin MeHoche 

Roy Meyer 
Taylor Micka 

Ashley Miczek 
Emilie M1ddleton 

Kayle Milcarek 
Sarah Mildous 

Tob1tho M1llord 
Adam M1ller 

Connor LuBecke 

lan Lucas 

Joseph Luecke 
Michael Luff 

Trayson Luna 
Samantha Lunsford 

Megan Lynch 
Jessica Lyza 

Braden Macek 

Jennifer Magnabosco 
Marina Magnabosco 

Michael Mojchrowicz 

Brandon Malachowski 

Michael Momrilo 
Panogioto Monousopoulos 

Joke Markiewicz 

BriHany MarleN 

Tiffany Marquiss 
Corey Marsh, Jr. 

Homero Martinez Ill 

"I've relaxed and made a lot of new friends. I'm going to m1ss freshman year when it's over," Chelsey Banas1ak (9) sa1d. 



Matthew Nickoloou 

Julie Niemzyk 

Nicholas Niezobitowski 

Boleigh Nosal 

Jessica Nunnery 
Ellen Nutley 

Stephome Nydam 
David O'Donnell 

Kevin O'loughlin 

Brion Ochoa 

Eric Okerstrom 

Joseph Ohvotto 
Robert Oljoce 

Cora Opreo 

Joseph Orzechowski 
Zachary Owens 

Avery Pogell 
Hannah Pork 

freshmen~05 

Christopher Mr ler 
Brion Mrlls 

Koylo Mrlls 
Courtney Mrrkov 
Emrly MoJcrlovich 
Edward Moldenhauer 

Alyssa Mollwoy 
Cody Molnar 

James Montello 
Rober Moore 
Andres Morales 

Jordon Moron 
Jessica Moreland 

Kimberly Moreland 
Gobrrel Moreno 

Neil Morgan 

Christopher Mori 

Kortlyn Morns 
Lauren Morrrson 
Mrchael Morsovillo, Jr 
Darius Moss 

Martha Mota 
Meegan Muiser 

James Mullins 

Christron Munoz 
Chrrstine Murzyn 

Jake Musoshe 
Christopher Mus in 
Honern Musleh 
Mohammad Musleh 

Hannah Novo 
Niomr Navarro 

You haven't seen what the 

world has to offer if you've 

never traveled out of the 

country as many times as 

Emily Smoll (9) has 

Small has traveled to nine 

countries including Sweden, 

Germany, Italy, Greece, 

Turkey, Estonia Russia 

Norway and Denmar . Small 

travels to a different coun

try every summer with her 

father's s1de of the family. 

Her family stays for ten days visiting in each country. The only 

time they haven't traveled by plane was when they traveled on a 

cruise to Russia and Europe. She has many moments she'll never 

forget, like the time when she fell1nto a thorn bush riding a bi e in 

Greece. Small enjoys trips with her family and plans to continue 

traveling when she's older. 
.---------, 

t= 
favorite artist: Brad 
Paisley 
random fact: plays 
guitar 
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Symone Per er 

Somontho Povlo IS 

Justin Povlino 

Tiffany Pederson 

Nicholas Peller 

Mary Pellegrini 

Cotrino Penna 

Christopher Perez 

Jov1er Perez 

Isidore Perisic 

Douglas Petersen 

M~rondo Peterson 

Nikolo Petkovich 

Doug Pe«ersen 

Juslln Plrommer 

Kromer Phalen 

Dov1d Pic1osb 

Jessica Pienkowski 

Anthony Pilockos 

Brandon Pi«mon 

Ashley Plaut 

Koitlyn Pleasants 

Erik Plesho 

Alexander Plys 

Kelsey Poby 

Broo e Podows 1 

Neil Poplon 

Tomaro Porter 

Gerold Potempa 

Thomas Prendergast 

Robert Pucik 

Kirsten Puent 

The~r record 1s 1-12, but with the high of hopes wanting to 

win every game, the Lazer Cots seem to never give up. 

"''ve been playing on the Lazer Cats for about 3 months and 

there's 12 k1ds on the team," Adam Bastie (9) said 

The Lazer Cats are an mdoor soccer team. The team has 

several unique qualities and one simple rule to follow. 

"We're a team that is not as experienced as most teams that 

we play, and the only rule that we have to follow is that our 

shorts have to be above our knees," Bastie said 

They have an entourage that comes to every game to sup

port the Lazer Cats, and often are wearing green to show their 

sptrit for the team. 

"We have awesome fans like: Robert Schlagel ( 12). Jona

than Salazar ( 1 0). Raina Zona ( 1 0) and Timothy Sokolowski 

( 11) Those are only a few of the many," Bas tie said. 

Though their record is not quite up to par with the teams they 

play against, they still have spirit for the one and only Lazer 

Cats. 

,. 't le 1"S1 
idol: Heat Kirchart 
obsession: skateboarding 
favorite food: tacos 
favorite color: light blue 
birthday: September 5, 1992 
favorite baseball team: White Sox 
favorite subject: gym 
favorite tv show: Scrubs 
favorite football team: the Bears 
college of choice: Indiana University 

[J___ L~~ ~~st'e, 

Cesar Pulido 

Chnstopher Pyle 

Cristo Pyrz 

Alex Race 

Christopher Rodjenovich 

lisa Ramirez 

Aeron Von Wyndell Romas 

Elizabeth Ramos 

Jacqueline Rangel 

U "I thtnk high school is easter than what everyone sa1d it was gotng to be," Anthony Pdackas (9) sa1d. 



freshmen '-07 
Nikolo Rot1c -o 
Samantha Rechl1cz 

Ryan Recup1do 

Zachary Rees 

Shone Re1ns1mor 

M1roslovo Repok 

Jesse Resendiz 

Matthew Reynolds 

M~ehoel Reynolds 

Jenne Rhoody 

Marcello R1cciordi 

Gionno Richardson 

Jenne Richardson 

Christopher Richmond 

Robert R1gg 

Taylor R1mmele 

Jorge Rinconeno 

Andrew R1tch1e 

Matthew Rivero 

Luciano Robles 

Ashley Rodgers 

Brion Rodnguez 

Joshua Rodnguez 

l1so Rodnguez 

Paul Rodriguez 

Amalia Rosu 

Steven Rov1oro 

Jacob Runyon 

Ashtee Russell 

James Russo 

Zachary Rybo 

Steven Rynne 

Jonathon Salazar 

Michael Sammon 

Derrick Sanchez 

Emily Sandefur 

Derrick Sanders 

More Sondonoto 

Carolyn Sondnck 

Steve Sorcinello 

Erica Sardella 

Kristen Sotkowski 

Ni olino Sovic 

Ricardo Scortozz1 

Jenn1fer Schafer 

Matthew Schne1der 

Kels1e Schultz 

Jonathon Schulz 

Joshua Schutte 

Eryn Schwe1ger 

Ashley Scott 

Sarah Scott 

Megan Scruggs 

Victoria Seabrook 

1cole Sebohor 

Amanda Sefci 

Justin Seiber 

Koro Semon 

Andrew Semethy 

Patrie Shanahan, Jr 

Tnsho Shanahan 

Devon Shaughnessy 

Cothenne Show 

Jordyn Shields 

Justin Sh1elds 

Zachary Shutos 1 

Douglas Siedelmonn 

Henry Siedentopf 

Peter S1lmon 

Will1om Sisk 

Jenn1fer S1tko 

(1) 

0 
~ 

(1) 
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"I've been in gymnastics 

for eleven years. I cheered 
at Kahler and Lake Central 

on the Varsity team. We 

were in a circle at gymnas
tics, and there was a contest on how many back tucks you 
could do and 'stick' them. I won and beat Meridith Gjeldum 

( l 0) because she had twelve. I would stick it and try and 

brace myself for another. This year I was at a cheerleading 

competition, and I was doing a tumbling pass, when I landed 

wrong and tore my ACL. I had to wobble to the last stunt. 
I had surgery December 19, and I'm out until next season. 

I'll try out next year," Ashlee Russell (9) said. Le,.lly lev1,il 
• • 

birthday: August 27, 1992 favorite restaurant: 
favorite color: pink Red Robin 
favorite band: The Fray talent: round-off back 
with $1 million: go to handspring full 
Australia favorite food: ice 

cream 

Steven Sparks 

Ryan Sporlmg 

Jillion Spivak 

Joshua Spyrko 

Stephon1e St Amour 

Koli Stegeman 

Sonelo Stomc 

Ariouno Storks 

Lori Stosmski 

Matthew Staton 

Sarah Stedt 

Rachel Steele 

Megan Stepanian 

Solly Stepanian 

Bradley Stevens 

Notoso Sto1onov1c 

Alyssa Stone 

Alan Stooksbury 

Seth Strehl 

Victoria Studer 

Abby Studzmski 

Nicole Stuebe 

Rylee Sullivan 

Taylor Susnis 

Kylie Sulkowski 

Katie Swallow 

~ Joseph Szczerbowski 

..:.< Marissa Tompouskos 

_Q Eric Tornows i 

co Cory Tedeschi 

~ Chmtopher Tegtmeier 

Matthew Tellos 

Mallory Sivak 

Sorsho Skrundz 

Robert Slevnik 

Alexander Sliwa 

Emily Small 

Kotelin Sm1erC1ok 

Christopher Smith 

Jacob Smith 

Jozzmine Smith 

Jess1co Smith 

Madison Smith 

Nicholas Smith 

Taylor Smith 

Kyle Snoreck 

Autumn Snow 

Teryn Solon 

Samantha Sommer 

Anthony Sorensen 

Angel Soto 

Ashlyn Soy 

"Being here is a lot harder :m my old school in Chicago," Mallory Sivak (9) said. 



Jasmine Zumoro 

freshmen~O, 
Robert Terry 

Samantha Terry 

Leah Thomas 

Mary Thomas 
Kootlyn Thupvong 

Dayton Tiben 

Mark Tomsovic, Jr 

Angelico Toporis 

Tnsho Tornoncoso 

Mouricoo Torres 

Megan Trincot 

Denoh Trogden 

Joel Truver 

Donoel Trzupe 

Jordon Tulk 

Joseph T urmon 

Ashley T uroco 

Michelle Unhock 

Joke Urbanczyk 

Brendan Venturelli 

Joseph Verrill 

Artho Vezhovendon 

Ashley Villanova 

Koitlyn Wagenaar 

Benjamin Wagner 

Steven Wagner 

Sarah Wahlen 

Victoria Wallace 

Breonno Walton 

Bradley Wortman 

Sarah Wortman 

Joshua Wouchop 

Mockenzoe Woyco 

Ashley Wetner 

David Wehmeyer 

Kootlin Westlund 

Koilee Whole 

Allyson Whitehead 

Alyssa Whitten 

Zachary Wid lows 1 

Alec Wilkerson 

Evon Williams 

Edward Willis 

Corlie Wilson 

Tiffany Winchell 

Jordon Wise 

Tyler Wise 

Jeffery Wisnoews 1 

Ashley Wojcik 

Megan Wojcik 

Ryan Wo1tysio 
Cymone Wright 

Amber Wright-Gnffith 

Zachary Wysocki 

Steven Yorusinsky 

Kyle Z.:oboroc 

Sarah Zo1oc 
Richard Zamora 

Alexa Zditos y 

lynn Zeherolis 

Kimberly Zeller 

Melanie Zivonovich 

Nathan Zolp 

Stephonoe Zrncho 

-o 
(1) 

0 
-o 

(1) 



Nikolino Ajder, 
therine Blessing, 
ichael Brandner, 

Natalie Bzdyl, 
Andrea Castillo, 

Michelle Dosen, 
Samantha Gindl, 

Rebeka Kasper, 

Kylie Krebs, 
Krstulovich, 

Katherine Krull , 

Nina Mintinovic, 

Zenon Mills, J 
essica Moore, 

anie Mulholland, 

Erin Myers, 
Sophia Pollalis, 
Sarah Ranieri, 

Alcina Reynolds, 

Molly Rupp, 
lie Sweeney 

ores tell what they like about the yea•r _______ _ 
"I like interpersonal 

relations because it's 

fun . We do a lot of 

"My favorite thing 

about sophomore 

year is track because 

I like to run . I get to 

run with the girls from 

cross country." 
,....,. ~ w~r (~o) 

"You're not the youngest in the 

school anymore. You have more 

classes with upperclassmen, and 

you meet a lot of new people. 

I like psychology with Mrs. 

[Teresa] Zentz, socijialllill __ 

studies, because 

she is just really 

crazy has a lot of 

weird quotes all 

the time." 

....... """ 6t...rd (4o) 

in middle school because of the freshman center," Brooke Carnahan ( 10) said . 



Mollorie Foz10 { 10 and Kother'ne 
Blessmg ( 1 0) make the bonner for the 

Homecoming game Every year each 
class cabinet competed to see who could 
make the best bonner 

Doctor Spivey was meehng with the 

pohents council and Nurse Rotched 

Le•lom Co~tonedo ( 1 0), Chn~t ne 
Miller ( 1 0) and Alexis Hoye ( 10) make 

guacamole at Spomsh club. " It was fun 
because we got to make a lot of different 

foods," Hoye said 

Kelle1 h Rambo (10) demonstrates 

how to ploy poker "I was really appre
hensive about it, but after a speech or two 
I was okay with it, Rambo said 

Ashley Doreski ( 10) P.re ores to toke 
a free throw at prochce Doreski was on 

the JV girls bostketbollteom 

• 1n 

sophomores .1H 
a_ 

<' a.:_ 

caught 
between 

(1) ..., 

rt The time has come to leave the .. 
t comforts of the freshman center 
~ 
.£_, and to move onto the high school 

with every other student. No 

longer will your classes be filled 

just with freshmen, but a melting 

pot of all grades. When you look 

at your schedule, you look to 

see when you have to take the 

dreaded required speech class. 

It's your turn to go to your first 

formal dance, Winter Formal. 

Besides getting spiffed up, it's 

your turn to get your license and 

hit the open road. You are start

ing to break out of the protective 

tween stage, and beginning to 

look at the world as an adult. Not 

too fast there though, because 

you're only a sophomore, stuck 

in the middle of everyone. 
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Nikolina Ajder 

Elizabeth Akers 

Sarah Alaniz 

Rebecca Alcott 

Ryon Amos 

Caitlyn Amptmeyer 

lu1smanuel Anaya 

Angela Anco 

Brianna Angorola 

Andres Arellano 

Mark Arie 

Gabriel Armada 

Alisha Auer 

Kyle Babusiak 

Katarina Bacso 

Theothota Ba1raktaris 

Bryan Baker 

Mariyah Balthis 

Thomas Bendure 

Eric Banvich 

Matthew Barenie 

Vincent Barker 

Jennifer Barnas 

Ryan Bartock 

Kara Bartolomei 

Seth-lee Basler 

Evan Batty 

Jacob Beecher 

Robert Beemsterboer 

Brittany Bencur 

Zachary Benedict 

Mark Berg 

Bradley Biegel 

Erik Bisson 

Ashley B1ssonette 

Michael Bissonette 

Matthew Bjorklund 

Cathryn Bloke 

Katherine Blessing 

Nicholas Bodell 

Koitlyn Baecker 

Keith Boersma 

Nick Bonifield 

Sharon Bookwalter 

Stephen Borkowski 

Stephen Borowski 

Mark Bottger 

Dav1d Bougher 

Constantine Boulazeris 

Bianca Bova 

Elise Boyd 

Alyssa Boyle 

Brittney Brady 

M1chael Brandner 

Dernck Bremer 

William Brennen 

Ariel Bribiesca 

Kevin Bndegroom 

Thomas Broert1es 

Celina Bronson 

Heather Brook 

Robert Brooks 

Marc Brouillette 

Richerd Brown 

David Brumfield II 

Roger Buckner, Jr 

Megan Budimir 

Tyler Buffington 

Jovana Bukarica 

M1chael Bukent 

Sabnna Burgos 

Alexander Buschnyj 

"Sophomore year is easier because you can focus on school, since you know people already," Brittany Johnson ( 1 0) said. 



Jordon Butkus 

Kellie Butler 

Brandon Byrd 

Natalie Bzdyl 
birthday: April 20, 1992 
favorite band: Rammstein 
favorite food: pizza 
hero: my dad 

In high school, there ore plenty of 
thmgs to do in your free lime Several stu· 

dents port,cipote '" sports. line arts and 
clubs in and out of school One student 

has found o different kmd of hobby to suit 
his interests 

Zochory Novo ( 1 0) built o computer 
between playing video games and bowl· 
ing during his freshman year 

"I've been interested in do1ng 11 foro 
while, and I've been messmg around w1th 

• doing it since third grade; Novo said 

• "It finally got to the pomt where I knew 

enough to build one. I figured it 'd be 
better to build it by myself, so I con do my 

own troubleshooting ." 
However, there was o considerable 

amount of preparation needed before 
Novo could embark on his project 

"You need to understand how o 

sophomores .1~3 
"""0 

CD 
0 

With such o huge underto mg. 1t 1S o 

g1ven that there will be problems 
"I received two motherboards that 

were dead on ornvol; Novo so1d 
"We sent one bock, then we went to 

Ch1cogo and got another motherboard, 

and then that one was bod, so we JUSt 
used the orig,nol one It ended up taking 
two wee s to build because of oil the 
problems.· 

Still, through the problems, Novo said 

his parents were proud of him, "because 
they knew that I could do somethmg like 
that • 

Though there were problems and hard 

work involved, Novo felt that building o 
computer turned out to be o rewording 

experience m the end 
" From now on, I'm just gomg o eep 

on building my own; Novo said with o 

smile. Le,.fly lo.,f 
Joseph Calderaro 
Ko1tlyn Coldwell 

Christie Callahan 
Samora Condrevo 

Mark Connon 
Joson Copuo 
Brooke Carnahan 
Joshua Carpenter 

Madison Carroll 
Ashley Carstensen 
Noah Caruso 

Leilani Castaneda 
Andrea Coshllo 

Sret o Ceprn1o 
Alyssa Chandler 

Hoylie Chapman 

Seth Childers 

Ashley Chilus i 

Josmme Christy 
Nicholas Cioldello 
Anthony Cicch1rillo 
Kern Clark 
William Clor 

Jess1ca Clemons 

Patrick Conneen 

Robert Cooley 

Dustm Cooper 

Corey Copp 
Broo e Corley 

Julie Cornwell 
Aubne Costello 

Kenneth Couwenhoven 

Rachel Cox 

Ryan Coyle 

Amy Crogue 
Bnon Crider 
Joclyn Crno ro 
Courtney Croft 
Christopher Crotty 
Stephon1e Crowley 

"""0 
CD 
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Matthew Crytzer 
David Cybulski 

Christma DelSanto 
Keegan Damron 

Daina Dangerfield 
Brianna Davy 

Manica Decker 
Michael Dejarlais 

Kristina Delorta 
Emily DeMario 

Amondo Dernulc 
Rebecca De Young 

atelyn Diehl 
Joseph DiMaggio, Jr. 

Nicole Dinell 
Bo,ana Dobrijev1c 

Deanna Doggett 
Stephanie Dolci 

Cynth1a Dominguez 
Mario Dominguez 

Ashley Doreski 
Michelle Dosen 

Mozoh1r Dossa(i 
Michael Downey 

Dylan Drever 
Edward Dnscoll 

Kotarzyna Dudzik 
Megan Dunn 

Dan1elle Durochi 

Carley Eagan 
Blake Early 
April Echlin 

bo llerinol 

Bloody feet, sore muscles and an 

exhausted body it's the life of a dedi

cated ballerina 

If one would ask Megan Larson ( 1 0), 

she would be able to describe first hand 

the life of a ballerina. 

Larson has been dancing ballet for 

eight years. 

Throughout those eight yeors, Larson 

has mastered the difficult act of going "en pointe". 

"En pointe" is defined as the action of rising to the tips of the 

toes while performing graceful ballet movements 

Larson was asked to go "en pointe" when she was only thirteen 

years old. 

While taking ballet classes ot the Cedar Beach Arts Center in 

Cedar Lake, Larson has been 1nsp~red by her ballet teacher 

By rehearsing nearly three and a half hours a week only on 

ballet, Larson prepares for her dance studio's spring recital 

Next winter, Larson will prepare to perform in The Nut· 

little '"s',lt•• cracker 
'- .. "I can always express 

myself through ballet. 

birthday: Janua ry 18, 1992 Whether I'm happy, 

favorite food: pinapple pizza angry, upset, whatever 

favorite dance move: spl it leap · ballet makes it seem 

pets you have: th ree cats beautiful," Larson said. 

"Sophomore year has been pretty cool," Marc Radovich ( 1 O) said. 

Javier Enriquez 
Marc Escobedo 

Mar~ana Escue 
Kimberly Estry 
Charles Evans 

Jackson Fagan 

Emily Fenno 
Mallorie Fazio 
Oziel Ferreiro 

Dominic Fidanza 

Megan File 
Kelsey Flanogon 

Brionne Flores 
Efra1n Flores 

Koyla Flares 
M1chael Flores 

Jake Ford 
Phillip Foreman 



Suzanne Foreman 

Nicholas Formoso 
Maureen Forsythe 

Erik Foster 

Amanda Foy 

Justin Fronk 
Seth Frey 

Michael Frick 

Brittany Gadus 

Crist'"o Golka 
Koitlyn Golka 
Steven Golka 

Jennifer Gamboa 

Jonathon Gomyu 
Stephen Garcia 

Alyce Gorgas 

Demitrio Garibay 
Alexander Garrison 

Glenn Garza, Jr 
Joshua Gatlin 

sophomores .1(5 

Free-style rapper? Self-v,deo 
producer~ Must be LMh Hobbs 
(10). right~ 

Hobbs is typically known as 
someone who con always make 
you Iough. With his goofy, free-style 

raps and h1s absolutely hilonous You
Tube video talk shows, Hobbs and 

his crew ore somewhat celebrit,es 
amongst students Along w1th fnends. 

Loo1 lsso ( 10). Jacob Harrison ( 10) 
and Justin-Cary esb1tt ( 10). Hobbs 

creates lough-out~oud v1deos and 
free-style raps that con be found on 

popular webs1tes such os MySpoce 
and You Tube His most well- nown 

productions ore his " talk-show" with Loci lsso, the "How to be Ghetto" video 

and h1s parodies of LCTV. Hobbs and h1s crew even hove a producllon nome 

Double-L Producllons has seventeen videos out on the web ond IS currently 
working on creating a freestyle rap record 

chicken 
bero: my parents and 
Mr. Ra inbolt 
{a__vorite car oon: 
Scooby Doo 

Alyssa Gowlinsb 
Emilio Gozco 

Hilary Genova 

Joseph Genova 
Mary Genovese 

Knsten George 
Katherine Gergets 

Alexander G1onopolus 

Jacob Gibbons 
Andrew Gidcumb 

Cody G,/lesp'e 
Samantha Gindl 

Matthew G'"kel 
Kelsey G1ordono 
Mend,th G1eldum 

Elizabeth Glaser 

Ashley Good 

Kev'" Gombos 
Line Gomez 

Thomas Gonsiorows ' 
Koro Gonzalez 

Richard Gonzalez 
Vanessa Gonzalez 

Yozmin Gonzalez 

Voio Goulionis 

Chelsea Grady 

Kyle Grady 
Tyler Groves 

enneth Greene 

oylo Greenwell 
Anthony Griffin 
Ela ine Grimm 

"'0 
<1> 
0 

"'0 
<1> 
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Anthony Norman ( 1 0) has several 

talents. Not only does he ploy the 

guitar tn his bond, but he con sing and 

break donee as well 

He spends much of hts It me prac

ticing and hanging out with his friends . 

• My friends ore goofy but I 

wouldn ' t know what to do wtthout 

them Norman said 

Norman started ploymg the guitar 
when he was about ntne years old 

He was tnspired by hts Uncle Mike 

His uncle hod just bought on acoustic 

guitar, and let Norman pick it up and 

ploy. Norman mstontly found that he 

hod a natural ability to play the guitar. 

At age ten, Norman's uncle 

bought him his first guitar. By the time 

he was fifteen he started a bond with 

two of hts best fnends, Bnon Mills 

(9) and Cristion Navarra (9) In the 

John Gruszczyk 

Bri~any Grzesik 
Ryan Grzyb 

Sea~ Gulbranson 

Ttmothy Gurley 
Todd Gurley 

Greggory Gut 
Anthony Gwiazda 

Taylor Hoock 
Emily Haddad 

Megan Halajcsik 
Mtchoel Halloran 

Megan Hammer 
Brandon Hancher 

Enc Hanck 
Bre~ Hankins 

Adam Hansen 

Jillion Hansen 
Shelby Hansen 

Stavonn Harley 
leticto Hero 

Joy Harris 
Mogdoline Harris 

Jacob Harrison 

Nicholas Hartog 
Joshua Hatfield 

Joel Houpt 
Enca Hauter 

Notasha Heacock 

Dontel Heath 
Kristina Hemmerling 

Ryan Hennessey 

Kevin Herald 

laura Hermon 
Carlos Hernandez 

Keegan Hernandez 

Usbeth Hernandez 
lyonne Herrera 

Valerie Hill 
Leith Hobbs 

bond, they ploy hordcore and metal 

type music. They ore presently writing 

songs, and hope to hove enough 

done by March. This is when Norman 

and his bond want to perform in 

a show called Garage Fest where 

many bonds will come together for a 

concert. 

Another one of his talents is 

break-dancing . He first discovered it 

at o family picnic five years ago. He 

was in a moon bounce with a family 

friend, who was capable of break 

dancing. Norman laerned how to 

break donee tn the moon bounce 

Norman is a natural and has been 

able to donee ever since 

"It hurts my neck. but stillts fun. I 

like to see other people break donee 

because usually everyone always 

asks me to." Norman said . 

birthd 
1991 
favorite food: Hot Fudge 
Sundae Poptarts 
favorite artist/band: Atreyu 
random fact: "I think there 
are ghosts is in 

J'""'Srf jAA~,~t, 

"Sophomore year is a lot more challenging than freshman year was," Daina Dangerfield ( 1 0) said. 

lauren Grisham 

Alyssa Grkmich 

Adam Groot 

Ryan Grunewald 



sophomores'-47 
Emily Hogg ""0 
Keith Holem ~ 
Brandon Holmes ""0 
Kyle Holmes <1> 

Corey Homcho 

Kyle Han 

Adriel Hoogeveen 

Kevm Horecky 

Cora Howes 

Samantha Howes 

Alexis Hoye 

Julie Hryniow1eck1 

Ryan Hunter 

David Inglis 

Sarah Jocobsmo 

Peter Janiga, Jr 

Veronica Joshenski 

Joseph Jostreboski 

Christopher Jelews 1 

Justin Jimenez 

Bnttony Johnson 

Caleb Johnson 

Kyle Johnson 

Micholeen Jones 

Vuk Jovonov1c 

Todos Junokos 

Edward Kaeser 

Elizabeth Kopoc1us 

Alyssa Kasper 

Rebe a Kasper 

Milano Katie 

Tyler Kazmierczak 

Chelsea Keith 

Barry Kekelik 

Nikolo Keric 

Hannah ershn 

Jinoh Kim 

Matthew Kimbrel 

Sora Klee 

Knstin Klis1ok 

Allie Kober 

Jeremy Koepl 

Joseph Kogut 

Brittany Komocsor 

Keith Kamens i 
John Kovacich 

Andrea Kros 

Scott Kraska 

ylie Krebs 

Ashley Kristevs 1 

Aaron Krivone 

Brittany Krstulovich 

Katherine Krull 

Rachel Kucera 

Kurt Kudrecki 

Bnon Kuechle 

Nicole Kuehner 

Nicole Kunis 

Srdjon Kurboli1o 

Michael lomberhno 

Jomen lone 

Douglas lonnin 

Jorre Lantz 

Megan larson 

Steven Lasky 

Bryon Lozorof 

Michelle Leeson 

Anthony Lencioni 

Samantha leonard 

Connor lew1s 

len lmden 

Cassandra linz 
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It was a hot day in Hawaii with clear skies all around. 

Looking just below, there was clear water. Samantha Pazak 

( 1 0) was just seven years old the first time she dove straight 

off a cliff and into the ocean. 
"I was with my older cousins the first time I went. I just 

jumped after them because it looked fun," Pazak said. 

They were thirty feet or so up on a cliff in Hawaii. Her first 
time wasn't too bad, a minor cut was all she left with and an 
experience to last her a lifetime. 

"My mom was really scared for me, but it was awesome," 

Pazak said. 

Hawaii isn't the only place she had dared to jump from. 

While vacationing in California and Italy she's jumped off 

other cliffs with family members. The adrenaline rush is what 

pulled Pazak into this interesting hobby. Although it's a fun 

hobby, it can be dangerous. 

"If the water's rough, we don't go; we try to find safe 

I t .
• places to jump from," 

I. 'tt e I d Pazak said. 
. ) Pazak plans to 

b1rthday: December 7, 1991 continue this extreme 
otber.hobbies: LC swimmer hobb with her 
favonte color: blue f ·1 Y 
random fact: interested in biology amt Y· 

Alyssa Mark1ewicz 
Zachary MarleN 

Amelia Marmolejo 

MaHhew Marquiss 

Rebecca Martens 
Jacqueline Martinez 

Kristine Martinez 

Nicolas Martmez 

Kelli Marx 

Kara Massey 
BriHany Massie 

Jess1ca Malus 
Marlea Maynard 

Michael Maynard 
Racquel Mazer 

Melissa Mazon 

lan McCambridge 
Aaron McCarthy 

Elizabeth McCia1n 

Nikkel McCord 
Grant McCormack 

Kristin McDermoH 

Traci McDonnell 
William Mcinturff 

Karone McNeil 

Richard Mecozzi 
Andrew Meinhardt 

Christopher Mendez 
Vincent Mendez 

John Mendiola Ill 
R1chard Mendonsa 
Nikolas Miketmas 

Kyle l1sek 
Christopher lopez 

Dominick lopez 
Melinda lopez 

Marija losic 
Charles lozano 

Ryan Lubert 
Girolamo Lucida 

Chase Ludington 

Andres luna 
Mia Mabunay 

Jason Macnak 

Rachel Madsen 

Max Majchrzak 
Dav1d Makowski 

Branislav Malesev1c 

Dane Maim 

Joel Mance 
Nolan Mancera 

Kurt1s Mardirasian 

~ 

% "It'' I 'ophomo•e yem( "oily loo, o od I ~et o lot of people," Je•em;oh Oelb"g (10) ,o;d 



Sarah Niedzwiecki 

Matthew Niks1c 
Amy Nahas 

Justin Nondorf 

Gerrod Noojln 
Anthony Norman 

Jeffrey Nottingham 
Ashley O'Connor 

Koyci O'Donovich 

Rory O'Doy 
Andrew O'leary 

Ryan O'leary 

Courtney O'Malley 

Cassandra Obregon 
Kegan Oldenburg 
Ashley Olenik 

sophomores ~.4, 
Stephanie M1kolo1czyk 16 
Chnsllne Miller 0 

Ka1tlyn Muler 16 
luke Miller 
Matthew Miller 
Tyler M1lls 

Zenon Mills 
Morino Milutinovic 

Sarah Mitchel: 
Brittany Montgomery 
Devin Moore 

Jess1ca Moore 
Alicia Moricz 

Samantha Morin 
Anele Morris 

Robert Morris 

Christopher Morr'son 
Melissa Morsovdlo 
Magdaline Mourotides 

Stephanie Mulholland 
Zachary Mullaney 
Kristine Mulligan 
Yesenia Munoz 

Enn Myers 

Tiffam Myvett 
Vlade Nocovski 

M1choel Nalezny 
Zachary Nova 

Cassandra Neal 
Raven Neal 

Justin-Cary Nesbitt 
Salvador Nevarez 

1-4-s&.l"t J:>•re~,;dent of a foreign ciljll 
lmagme havmg to s1t on a flight for 

n1neteen hours just to go home, In 

Ashley Doreski's ( 10) case, her family 

experienced this first hand 

"I first went [to Macedonia] when 

I was two and a half, and then I lived 

there for three months when I was eight 

or nine years old. Doreski said 

Her whole family was w1th her in 

th1s beautiful foreign city Doreski has 

fomdy stilllivmg m Mocedon1o and her family owns a condominium in the 

city The family lived in Skopje, the capitol of Macedonia No one in the 

country speaks English, so it is important to know the language Dares 1 

doesn't hove to worry about that, she is one hundred percent Mocedonion 

and con speak the language 

"It's mostly farmland and animals, but the city is nice, Doresk. said 

When they lived there, Doreski was only eight or nine, mokmg it difficult 

to bond with the older teenagers of the city Even so Macedonia offered 

other venues for children her age She played soccer and other sports 

"The weather is extremely hot. When I lived there it was the summer 

and it was between 97 and a 100 degrees, Doreski said r-------

~. little '"S'1't: 
favorite color: orange hobbies : soccer, 
favorite music: hip-hop basketball and 
birthday: December 5, 1991 track 
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Joelle Opyt 
M1choel Osborn 

Kyle Ovonek 

Stephanie Pacheco 
Alexis Palkovich 

Milos Parovm1o 

Thomas Paschen 

Deep Patel 

Krupolben Patel 

Dono Poyonk 

Samantha Pozok 

John Pedersen 

Emily Peppm 

Eric Perego 

Dom1mque Perez 

Jose Perez, Jr 

Sergio Perez 

Tyler Perry 

Mitch ell Peters 

Daniel Peterson 

Shelbee Peterson 
Chnstopher Petkus 

Kyle Petre 

Michael Petrungoro 

Rachel Peyton 

Quinlan Phalen 

Cosey Phillips 

Chriztopher Phillips 

M ichelle Phillips 

Joson Piercy 
Andrew Pierzcholski 

Thomas Pilorczyk 

Zachary Piro 

Koli Pittman 

Taro Plocier 

Megan Plenus 

Fronk Pluskoto 

Sophia Pollolis 

Brooke Polus 

Jacob Ponton 

Heather Brook ( 1 0) was born 

December 25, 1991 For her sweet 16, 

her parents decided to do a little bit 

more than just getting her clothes 

Every year, Brook and her family go 

to Ch1cogo, Illinois to celebrate her birth

day. They eat lunch at Mocy' s with their 

good friends, and hove a good time 

On Brook's birthday, not only does 

she get to pick her dinner every year, 

she gets more attention from her family 

members. Her favorite food is Italian, so 

they went out for pasta. 

When she and her family were in the 

cor on the way home from her family's 

house, Brook was not expecting to see 

onythmg out of the norm in her garage 
· we were driving home from my 

family's house, and when we went to 

pull in the garage, Hannah and Hayley 

Butcher ( 11) popped out of the trunk of 

my new cor All of my family and neigh

bors were there when I arrived I was 

shocked and surprised at the some time 

I did not know who to hug first I couldn ' t 

believe my eyes I took my 2006 Block 

Hondo Accord for o test dnve. This year, 

my family got me gas cords that I could 

use: Broo said 

But the sweetest g1ft was what her 

niece got her for her birthday. 

· My niece, Madison, gave me a key 

cham to put my keys on Now whenever 

I pick up my keys, I always think about 

her. It was defmitely my favorite b1rthdoy 

g,ft: Brook said J•~ k~rtw, 

,. little '"S'1't: 
with $1 million: "Shop, 
buy a car and save the 
rest." 
favorite food: pasta 
favorite artist: John Mayer 
random fact: trips a lot 

Kornnno Pnnce 

Zachary Propper 

Vincent Pucci 

Lb "I hope thotth;, yeot I o bowllog we <o o do whot we did lo>l yeoc ogol o by wloo log >lote," Alexood co Oollld (1 0) >old. 



sophomores .1~-4 
M1choel Pupulo 

Eva Purn1ck 

Alexandra Qu,licl 

Charles Quinn 

Ryan Qu~nn 

Bn 'ana Quintero 

Brandon Race 

Barbaro Roc,ch 

John Roc~ne 

Matthew Rodencic 

Michael Rodjenovic 

More Rodov1ch 

James Ro1nbolt 

Jess1co Rom1rez 

Luis Rom1rez 

Brooke Rangel 

Sarah Ranieri 

Steven Ressel 

Megan Rostovsky 

Charles Ratliff 

Vincent Rotulows i 

Alena Rou 

Richard Reasons 

Stephanie Recto 

Mod1sen Reder 

Lessie Reeves 

Kyle Reibly 

Lauren Resendiz 

Roque! Revis 

Alo~no Reynolds 

Shonnen Reynolds 

Emma Rhoads 

Sarah Richards 

Allison Riddenng 

Audrey Robertson 

Vincent Roche 

Corly Rodgers 

Jeffery Rodgers 

Alcina Rodriguez 

Emilio Rodnguez 

Kelleigh Rambo 

Raymond Rossi 

Abigail Rowley 

Molly Rupp 

Kevin Rush 

Ko1tlyn Ryan 

Margaret Ryan 

Joseph Rybicki 

Robert Ryder 

Alysse Salmi 

Angelino Sanchez 

Jill Sanders 

Samantha Sansone 

Alexander Santos 

Emily Sorb1esk1 

Derek Schoof 

Kristina Schafer 

Kathryn Schillinger 

Andrea Schmidt 

Jared Schreiber 

Alexandria Schultz 

Kyle Sepons i 

Courtney Severin 

Katie Sexton 

Matthew Shultz 

Stephon1e Shupryt 

Katherine Sicinsb 

Nicholas Silva 

Joshua Singet 

Alyssa S orbe 

Mark S nerski 

Katherine S uro 

-o 
ro 
0 

-o 
ro 
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Caitlyn Amptmeyer ( 1 O) has 

eight piercings on each ear, 

along with one in her tongue, 

belly button and her nose. She 

got her ears pierced first in 

second grade. 

" Once you get your first 

piercing, you want another," 

Amptmeyer said. "They become addicting, you keep 
wanting to get more." 

Recently, Amptmeyer got her first tattoo, a peace 
sign on the side of her stomach . 

" I'm taking a break from getting more piercings, 

I just want more tattoos, just not my entire body," 

Amptmeyer said . 
• • 

future job: pharmacist 3 words to describe 
favorite artist: J. Holiday yourself: outgoing, 
birthday: September 4, 1991 friendly, adventrous 

Julia Stecyk 

Steven Stepnoski 

Jarrett Stic le 

Kathryn Strohecker 

Cameron Sweeney 

M1chelle Sweeney 

le1gha Sweitzer 

Nicholas Swets 

Bridget Swope 

Brittm1 Szczecma 

Nichole Szczerbowsk1 

Karl Szesny 

Ashlee Tancos 

Samantha Tarrant 

Jess,co Tos 

Jeffery Thorp 

Angelo Tile 

Michael Topp 

Renee Torres 

Jessica Toyne 

Jordon Travis 

Alberto Trejo 

Jeffery Trembacki 

Antonio T revmo 

Elias Ts,akopoulos 

Kiono Turman 

Kimberly Turoc1 

Britney T uskan 

Dalton Tussey 

Fabian Urqu1zo 

Steven Valentin 

Thomas Van Curen 

Lb "I Hko to ploy tooo;,, o od I wock ot my job, Stocybook Poet'' ''" 

Stephame Slevnik 

Bryan Sm1th 

Laurel Smith 

Matthew Sm1th 

Joseph Smyth 

Taylor Snow 

Gary Snyder 

George Sobek 

Richard Soderholm 

Jennifer Soltesz 

Jonathan Sommer 

Alexandra Sotello 

Bradley Sp1cer 

Jonathan Spieker 

Benjamin Sporman 

Matthew Spyrka 

Evan Stahr 

Jordan Staine 

Kaitlyn Stoney 

Timothy Starks 

Erica Yothment ( 1 0) said . 



James Wise 

Adam Wroughtan 

Nathan Yepsen 

Erica Yothment 

Ben1omon Young 

James Youngs 

Chris Zagloras 

Lose Zondy 

Danoel Zdzonicki 

Thomas Zego 

Amber Zendzoan 

Erin Ziolkowski 

Donoella Zomporello 

sophomores 1l1l3 
Auslln Van Haotsma 

Laura VanCuren 

Melossa Vanderbolt 

Edward Vanek 

Mario Vego 

AndrewVegh 

William Venture!!: 

Sarah Veroneso 

Davod Vetroczky 

Thomas Vienna 

Heather V;nes 

Koysho Vos 

Marko Vukosin 

Kasey Wade 

Michael Walker 

Ryan Walker 

Ashley Wallo 

Dovod Wolters 

Charles Wolz 

James Wanda 

James Wongercyn 

Kathryn Worner 

Summer Worner 

Bradley Worzynio 

James Was iewocz 

Jacob Webb 

Alan Wellons o 

Timothy Wenzel 

ondoce Whote 

Joe WhiHie 

Michael Wiotrawsko 

Krosten Wic lund 

During Eric Hanck's (10) 

summer vacation, he follows 

the Cubs team. He has been 

to Minnesota, Pennsylvania, 

Ohio, Missouri and Wis

consin, and has followed 

the team for five years now. 

A memorable moment was 

when the Cubs and the 

Braves were playing, and 

Lou Pinella threw his hat 

on the ground and started 

screaming at the umpire. 

"It was the best seeing it live because you see 

the action right in front of you," Hanck said. 

Eric plans to take a road trip with his friends, 

and follow the Cubs next summer, too . 

I • • 

favorite hobby: bowling birthday: March 20, 
favorite ice cream: 1991 
strawberry nickname: Moppy 
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Allysso Mortmez, Brotno 

Wemer Koysee Cre

slo . Alyssa Kowolesko 

Heather Kwoecmsko 

lorena loroos Alyssa 

Goodfroend. Broonne 

Googos. BroHony 

Marshall, Krosty Swets, 

Alyssa Gerc en Koo 

lynn Dougherty. Potrocoo 

Morton. Doone Stuebe, 

Melosso lolwocki, Kim

berley Kovacic, Jennifer 

Sevenn. lauren Troester, 

Amy M otzogo. londsoy 

Jure . lauren DeYoung 

Vivoen Schremp, londsey 

Jonogo. S ephonoe 

Collons, Jessica Dobson, 

Stacy Sobe Thomas 

Plummer, Angelico 

Speese. Coo~ on Godoy. 

Patrie lewos, Ashley 

Evans. Komberlee Koe

hler, Kriston Greenwood. 

Amanda Welch, Jessoco 

Hearne, Amanda Pyrz. 

Jessica Studniorz, 

Moniko Patel, Brooke 

Burczyk, Rachel Cerwon-

s e, Anno Mang1oro 

cino. Angelo Gallagher. 

A lyssa Rotoneli, Paulino 

Kounelis, Steven Tomich 

II, Kroston Mole . Corly 

McColl, Emoly Gonzo. 

Shayne Schultz. lauren 

Ross. Megan Maturo. 

Amy MeRom, Ponogooto 

Doukas. Emoly leVin, 

Taro McElmurry. Toliso 

Solo, Shlo a ino. Jomoe 

Huosengo Jenny Krone, 

Amanda Webb, oro 

Adomczewsko, Susan 

• 

I about their se 
ijilllliililii.-.-.,.;-;,J u nior [year) was -pliiliiiltiiliilliiii--iiii--

"I'm looking forward to 
C getting ready for col-
._ lege. I' ve got to apply for 

scholarships . I'll be look
ing around at colleges 
and taking road tr ips." 

..\-~ r ..vi Ails ( w 

hard, but I' m looking 

forward to next year 

because I got all my 

hard classes out of the 

way." 
j.. ... ,, ~'se·~ (H) 

~-~ 

"I 've always heard that junior year is your 

most important and hardest year, and it 

turned out to be true . There ' s a lot more 

projects and homework, getting ready for 

college, applying for scholarships 

and taking the SAT's . 
It ' s stressful be- .. ----.1.•1~~;;..:!_•--. 
cause you know 

that this is the year 

the colleges are 

going to be looking 
at." 

"Junior year is a challenge. It brought more responsibili ty and bigger cha llenges, but when it's all done, I'll be better prepared for college," 



Tiffany Kobak ( 11) said . 

1 Shayne Schultz ( 11 ) peeks into 

her box of fund ra1sing candy for 

junior class cabinet. They sold candy 

to raise money for prom. 

2 Brandon Hyzy ( 11) checks 

out a telescope 1n Astronomy Club. 

"My favorite part is going out with a 

bunch of people to look at the stars 

and have a good time," Hyzy said . 

3 Bradley Zditosky completes a lab 
in chemistry class. " I like [chemis-

try] I learn a lot. I like chemistry 

more because 1t 's more Interactive," 

Zdiosky said 

4 Students in Mr. Brian Szalonek's 

first hour U.S. H1story class dress up 

1n Civil War costumes. "Mr. Z." uses 

the old clothes to help students learn. 

5 Britni Weiner ( 11) uses her 

people skills 1n an interview for LCTV 

This was Wemer's first year on staff 

juniors 

tou h it out 
We're almost there! It' s the year 

r~ 

; before the last year of being stuck 
~ 

in the mundane routines of our high 

school lives. As we prepare to take 

this last step, we realize that junior 

year isn't something to be taken 

lightly. This is the year that colleges 

scrutinize. Under this stressful micro

scope we have to continue learning 

all we can, while maturing as we are 

looked upon as young adults. The 

SAT's and ACT's bear down on us, 

and we begin to visit potential col

leges. Our future dreams are coming 

closer for us to grasp, and the pres

sure 1s on . Somewhere between 

studying for U.S. History and going 

to Winter Formal, we find the time to 

just be us, juniors itching to catch a 

case of senioritis. 
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Rober o Acosta 

Koro Adomczewski 

Lauren Adomczewski 

Zachary Adomczy 

Brittany Adams 

:v\ichoel Adams 

Tottr Albano 

Koitlyn Alcott 

Euguenr Alexondrov 

Kathryn Alleva 

Olukolopo Alii 

Jonathon Almaguer 

Dominic Aloia 

Bradley Andorfer 

Shoun Andres 

Hillary Anthony 

Mitchell Anthony 

Alyssa Antonro 

Alfredo Avalos 

Kyle Aylrng 

Kevin Bodten 

Ana Teresa Bogotetto 

Hrlory Boker 

Nicole Bordoczr 

Taro Barnes 

Bnttony Barnas 1 

Brittany Bortock 

Monsso Basile 

Kortlyn Basile 

Brittany Bateman 

Russell Batty 

Mar a Seader 

Kristin Beck 

Lindsey Becker 

Jordon Bermingham 

Samantha Bess 

John Bo1czuk 

Heather Bolon 

Jonathon Borgetti 

Derek Bork 

Holey Borodine 

John Bowden 

Kristi Bowen 

Amy Bowers 

Geoffrey Bowman 

Kathryn Boyle 

Brooke Brody 

Colin Brandon 

Nicole Bra sse a 

Matthew Bremer 

Mrchol Bronrek 

Christina Broo s 

Anastasio Buchnot 

Alex Bulthuis 

Kyle Bunton 

Broo e Burczyk 

Matthew Burton 

Mrchelle Bushey 

Hayley Butcher 

Lukas Butkovrc 

Zachary Coin 

Kristen Calhoun 

Nicholas Compioni 

Roger Casas 

Matthew Cashen 

Nicholas Cavins 

leah Cerwinske 

Rachel Cerwrnske 

Jusline Challis 

-.:?, Jamie Chancellor 
~ William Chandler 

Taylor Chelbono 

"Junior year has been the most stres
1

sful year of high school so far," Kristin Malek ( 11) said. 



lyle Cherven 

Aloino Ciorrocchi 

Koysee Cieslak 

Meredith Cioffi 

Koylo Clevenger 

" I love photography because it g ives me a way to 

express how I' m fee ling through p ictures. Photos 

capture a moment of you r li fetime that you want 

. cera mics 

s-.. ..-l·lle'f, 
L: 

juniors'-'-7 

to remember, and I th ink that ' s tight. M usic and 

magazines definite ly help inspire what I want to take 

pictures of," Nata lie Va lesano ( 11) sa id . 

Shown Coc erhom 

Stephon1e Collins 

Jody Compton 
Nic Coniglio 

Christine Conrad 
Julio Coo 

Samantha Coo 
Zachary Cosgrove 

Stephanie Costa 
Elizabeth Coutroub1s 

Mo~hew Couwenhoven 
Elizabeth Crabtree 
Ryan Crotne 

Charles Cretghton 
Corlionne Cresto 

Bo1on Cude 

Ashley Cuthbert 
Nicholas Czapla 

Michael Don1el II 

Davin Davids 
Brond1e Dov1s 

Corey Dovts 
Samantha Deokm 
Natalie Dec 

Don1el Deeni 
Jessica De ker 
Christian Del R1o 
Jeone~e Delatorre 
Robert Deliro 

Emily Deluco 

Jess1co Deluco 
Zachary Delyo 

-o 
CD 
0 

-o 
CD 
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Peter Demma 

Byrne Dempsey 

Amanda Denney 

Justin Denton 

Lauren Dermody 

Ann1e Derolf 

Brooke DeVnes 

Lauren DeYoung 

Julio Diaz 

M atthew Diaz 

M ichael Diba ri 

Nina D1Magg1o 

Anna Dim1trova 

Jessica Dobson 

Jill Dolniak 

Carlos Dominguez lv 

eith Donovan 

Kai tlynn Dougherty 

Panagiota Doukas 

Megan Downey 

Natasa Dragel1ev1c 

Kenneth Drenth 

Yvette Drzal 

M atthew Dudzik 

Megan Duffy 

Drew Dumont 

Cameron Duncan 

Ariel Durham 

James Durkm 

Olivia Eagan 

Brittany Eaton 

Chnstopher Einterz 

We all have our fears, 

and Joseph Martinez ( 11 ) 

has a strange one; he is 

afraid of frogs. 

" I was in eighth grade 

when I had my horrific 

experience with a frog, and ever since then I have 

been terrified of frogs," Martinez said . 

Bad experiences are common catalysts of pho

bias. Martinez has been afraid of frogs for three 

years. It' s not fake frogs though, only real ones. 

" Everything about a frog is scary from the slimy 

skin to the long tongues, " Martinez said . 

The real word 

I • for Martinez ' s 
I. l l Sf • f e a r is c a II e d 

birthday: December 1, 1990 Ranidaphobia , 
favorite food: cheese pizza unlike Batracho-
favorite artist/band: N'SYNC h b · h 
random fact: broke his wrist P 0 Ia, w ere 
playing dodge ball one is afraid of 

all amphibians. 

Erik Etter 

Ashley Evans 

Matthew Fabris 

Nicholas Faoro 

Zachary Felton 

Kaleigh Fetcko 

Charles Fields Ill 

Joshua Fiorio 

Trevor Fishback 

Sebastian Fisher 

Thomas Fitzpatrick 

Alex Fi tzs1 mmons 

TJ Fi tzsimmons 

Nichole Foley 

Alyssa Ford 

Megan Fortner 

Tyler Foster 

Pa trick Fritze 

"I th ink that jun ior year is as hard as everyone said it would be; they definitely were not lying," Elizabeth Coutroubis ( 11) said. 



Brittany Gochmo 

Angelo Gallagher 
Jayson Gollohn 
N1cole Gantz 

Emily Gonzo 
Andrew Gord 

Bnonne Gorgas 
Amanda Gorton 

Jessica Gates 

Steven Govrilov1c 
Svehslov Govrilovic 

M1choel Gowlinsk1 

Jennifer Gozdd 
Natalie Geertsemo 
Eric Gibbons 

Kohe Gindl 

Adriano Giovone 

Meg Gjeldum 
Amanda Gnerl1ch 

Caitlin Godoy 

juniors 

toHoo artist, because 

I con give somebody 

art work that they 

will hove for the rest 

of their lives," Ariel 

leMoHy ( 11 ) said. 

leMoHy has a passion for art, and tat

toos is one way of expressing herself 

"ToHoos make people unique, and I 

like to stand out," leMoHy said. 

Her lifestyle is one reason why she is 

influenced so much by toHoos. 

"I om tnto the hordcore/roc music 

scene, and most of them ore heavily 

toHooed," leMoHy said. 

Many of her friends hove toHoos as 

well; such as Brooke Brody ( 11 ), Emilio 

Rodriguez ( 11) and Matthew So ol 
( 11 ). 

''I'm fully ready to put all my time, 

effort and thought into becoming a toHoo 

artist, since it's something that I'm very 

passionate about," leMoHy said. 

~o little '"S' t= 
birthday: August 6, 1991 
favorite color: blue 
favorite holiday: Thanksgiving 
random fact: has a second life 
in Iowa 

Zachary Golden 

Morgan Goldsmith 
Rodngo Gonzalez 

Alyssa Goodfriend 
Shone Govert 
Koitlin Greenf,eld 

Potnc Gnff,n 

Cameron Grober 

Jacob Gross 

Jenny Gross 
Kirsten Gross 
Monsso Gudows 1 
Brett Guiden 
Rachel Guiden 

Jacquelyn Guillermo 

Joshua GUizar 

Sarah Gunkel 

Koree Hackel 

Anthony Holterman 

Melon1e Handlon 
Kotelyn Horned 

Megenn Horretos 
James Horns 

Jeremy Hamson 

Joshua Hauter 

Jessica Hearne 
Rochoel Hebda 
Rachel Heldt 

Jeffrey Hemphill 
Adam Hendnckson 
Brion Heuss 

o1tlin Hodges 
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When in high school, teenagers spend most of 

the1r free time hanging out with friends and doing 

large amounts of homework that is assigned daily 

But when talkmg about Hayley Butcher ( 11). it's a 

completely different story 

Butcher spends 19 hours a week practicing, 

hoping one day to reach her full potential and 

make her dreams realities. Dedication li e this 

1s the result of doing something she truly laves, 

something that she has a passton for. Her passion 

gymnastics For the past thirteen years, Butcher has 

been honing her s ills as a gymnast. 

" Ever since I was little, I kept practicing . Then, 

when a competition came around, I competed; 

only top g~rls got points Judges look and mvtte top 

girls to other competitions," Butcher said . 

Butcher has her eyes focused on the 2012 
Olympics Butcher's previous accomplishments 

speo for themselves. and they more than qualify 

her to compete in the Olymptcs. 

Butcher has been all around the world to cam

pete. and the list tust continues to grow Prevtous 

competitions have been held 10 Colorado, Florida, 

las Vegas, Canada, the Olympic training center 

in Alabama and even Amsterdam. 

" It 's a good experience traveling and getting 

to see so many people and meeting sa many other 

people from around the world," Butcher said. 

Butcher's Syncro Trampoline partner is from 

Hawa11, and she is just one of the many people 

that Butcher has met along the way 
With the Olympics in sight no one is stopping 

Butcher; her future looks bright . 

Ashley Hope 
Brion Horecky 

Mallory Horvat 
Daniel Howell 

Kenneth Howell 
Scott Howell 

Tracy Hudgins 
Magdalene Huff 

Koylo Hughes 
Jamie Huisenga 

Andrew Hulett 
Jonathan Hurley 

Melissa Hussey 
Brandon Hyzy 

Enc Jackman 

Rachael Jomnik 

Dillon Jamroz 

lmdsey Jomgo 

Marissa Jaramillo 
Scott Jarecki 

William Jarvis 

Brandon Jensen 

Kailey Jensen 
Matthew Jezierski 

~ Chnstopher Johnson 

0) Shannon Jones 
j Cheryl Jordan 
:;... Kaley Juran 

Qi lmdsay Jurek 
~ Isabella Juretic 

Allen Kolembo 

Joseph Kalemba 

birthday: May 9, 1991 
favorite season: summer 

• • 

lucky charm: Lexi Kuersten ( 11 ) 
disney movie: Shrek 

L.-.. MJ.- weki., 

"We live, we love, we forgtve and never gtve up," Rebecca Koslow ( 11) said . 

Colin Haernig 

Patrick Hoernig 

Heather Hofer 

Samantha Hofer 

lauren Hoover 



juniors~3~ 
Mark Kohnich 

Kyle Kaluza 
Juliano Kopetonov 
Marilyn oros 
Alexander Kozm1erczok tv 

M1chelle Ke1chinger 
Emily Kellh 
Corlney Kelley 

Abbey Kelly 
Brooke Kelly 

Robert Keough 
Kayle Kerner 
Brittany Kerwm 
Shto a Kini 

lauren K"k 
Michael Kissane 

Michael Klema 

Erik Kleffmon 

Anthony Klimczak 
Steffony Kobak 
Tiffany Kobo 
Kimberlee Koehler 

Andrej Kojic 
Don1el Kokot 

lmdsey olodziej 
lauren Komocsor 
Domtel oncolovic 
Neil Koriconoc 

Rebecca Koslow 
Paulino Kounelis 

Kimberley Kovacic 
Alyssa Kowoles 1 

Corey Krokowio 
Erin Kromer 

Jenny Krone 

A lexandra Kuerslen 
Christopher Kulik 
Megan urlz 
Heather Kwiecins i 

Eric LaMorte 

Knshn Lamprecht 
Alex long 

Kathleen lanham 
Joy lonn1n 

Amanda Lorson 
Nicholas Lorson 
Brionno lawrence 

Kyle loyo 

Joseph Leahy 

Jacob leceo 
Dustin ledc e 
Corey lee 
Ariel leMotty 

lisa-Mario Leonhardt 
Em1ly leVin 

Patrie lewis 

M1choell1ppmon 
Mel1sso l1twic 1 

Alyssa Llanes 
Sarah Lobaugh 

Myles long 

M1reyo lopez 
Nathan lozonos 1 
Shannon luth 

Sarah lynch 
Ryan Mocnok 

Jessica Modony 
Rebecca Madrigal 
Melissa Mogdos 

Joseph Mogwe 
Tyler Malec 

r shn Mole 

\J 
(1) 

0 
\J 
co 
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"When Mr. [Tom] Clark nominated 

me to attend Senator Lugar's Sym

posium for Young Leaders, I had 

never heard of it. I went with Shloka 

Kini ( 11) to the University of India

napolis. We were able to choose 

topics that we wanted to hear 

experts talk about. I chose media 

responsibility and global warming. 

The lecture and discussion transcended the obvious facts 

about these topics. Everyone shook Senator Lugar's hand 

and took pictures. We also got fruit of the loom T-shirts, and 

they provided us with lunch. I really respect the senator for 

holding this free symposium. The school should inform next 

year's juniors about the symposium because our school is 

supposed to send two students. I never knew about it, and 

it has been going on for thirty years. It was an interesting 

experience," Panagiota Doukas ( 11) said . 

I • • 
favorite p ace: countryside in Greece 
favorite food: Snickers ice cream 
favorite class: AP English 
best trait: mesmerizing eyes 

Megan Maturo 
Ryan McCabe 

Corly McColl 
Kayle McCoy 

Taro McElmurry 

Jonathon McFarland 
Edward McGuire 

Corey McNulty 

Rebecca McQuillen 

Amy MeRom 
Rondi Melendez 

Kristin Mendez 
Austin Meyer 

Desiree Meyer 
Matthew Michalak 

Wayne Micka 

Tyler Middleton 

Brei Miedema 

Rebecca M1edemo 

Chelsea Migler 
Ros1tso Mihoylovo 

Briffony Mike 

Brandon Miksich 
Kothenne Milbrath 

Joseph Miles 
Nicholas Miljevic 

Beolnce Miller 
Richard Miller 
Amanda Mills 

Vesno Milos 

Michael Malinowski 
Colleen Moloney 

Samantha Moloney 

Anno Monglorocmo 

Adam Manno 

Horolomb Monousopoulos 
Zachery Marcum 

Manhew Marinello 

Michael Marinello 
Anthony Morini 

Aleksondro Marinkovich 

Ericko Markiewicz 

Briffony Marshall 
Ashley Marlin 

len Martin 
Jessica Marlin 

Patricio Martin 

Allysso Martinez 
Anneffe Martinez 

Alexander Mosleid 

9]
• Anthony M1robelli , Jr. 

Gionno Mirabelli 

"I tried to get better grades to get into college," Vanessa Voss ( 11) said. 



Andrea Olson 
Neil Olson 

Anthony Olund 

Kylee Onweller 

Kristen Opyt 
Lucas Panfil 
Sonja Pankow 

Aristotelis Ponous1s 

Benjomm Porchem 
Wyndi Parer 

Stefan Porro 

Moniko Patel 

Christy Poulouski 
Alexander Povlokis 

Tiffany Pavlovic 

Lesley Poyonk 
Michael Peddycord 
Jordon Pellegrini 
Allison Penillo 

juniors 1!33 
Sarah M"ondo 
Adam M1s1r1y 
Paul Mitchell 

Amy M1tz1go 
Kyle Moldenhauer 
Michelle Momirovich 

Anthony Montez 

Amanda Moore 

Meghon Morales 

Jessica Morgan 
Richard Morns 

Gabrielle Mueller 
Jacob Mullins 
Christopher Mundell 

Damon Musgrove 
Matthew Muskm 

Amony Musleh 
Groce Myers 

Gregory Nagy 
Amanda Navarro 
Gabriella Navarro 

Rebecca Nawrocki 
Aushn Nieminski 

John Niemzyk 

Meher N1sor 

Genna Noel 

Blo" ormon 
Garrett Nosal 
Brittney Novoski 

Joseph Nutley 
Matthew O'leary 
Joseph o· Rourke 

I fe..)tde f'utt;beedecde' & gymncstl 
"I started gymnastics 

in third grade, and I 

started cheering last 

year. I'm on the senior 

team for Kentucky 

Elite. There's a lot 

more guys involved 

in cheerleading than 

you'd think. I tumble 

one day a week, 

and I go down to 

Lexington, Kentucky 

most weekends for 

a two day practice. It's a five hour drive, so I just stay the 

weekend. I'm really dedicated, and at times I have to 

leave school early for competitions. For guys, it's really 

easy to get scholarships through cheerleading, so I plan to 

continue through college," Kyle Pratt ( 11) said. 

~vo~~~tt!~e: ~~l ~tgs 
best memory: horseback riding 
favorite color: blue 
dream college: ivy league 

"""0 
CD 
0 

"""0 
ro 
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Dean Peters 

Suzanne Peterson 

Matthew Phdbm 

Noom1 Phillips 

Jomes Pierzcholsb 

M1choel Pilch 

Addir Pinedo 

laura Pintos 

Thomas Plummer 

Domm'c Podsiodlik 

Kevin Polochok 

Nathan Poyo 

M1choel Prestomer 

Bernard Prisby Ill 

Amanda Pyrz 

Alexandra Quinn 

Samantha Quinn 

Oliv1o Rodencic 

Stephen Rogan II 

Matthew Ramirez 

Chnstopher Ramos 

Jessica Romas 

Joshua Ramsey 

Nikolos Rotolt 

Samantha Reid 

Vincent Rendina 

Robert Reposi, Jr. 

Sora Rhoades 

Jacob Rhoody 

lauren Rigg 

Michelle Roberts 

Patrick Robinson, Jr. 

Two percent 

of the popula

tion is a very 

small amount, 

and that hop

pens to be the 

percentage of 

redheads in the 

United States. 

Austin Meyer 
( 11 ) is one of them Meyer prides himself on being 

part of such a distinctly small group, and believes it to 
be a blessing and gift. 

When one looks at Meyer, he is just thought to be 

a regular kid livmg a regular life But once someone 

examines what he does exactly, they come to the 

realization the amazing and extraordinary kid that he 

really is. 

"My friends and I make short films for fun. They're 

short, but people still seem to love them," Meyer said. 

Meyer spends a lot of time making movies with 

some of his friends. Meyer, Joseph O'Rourke ( 11). 

Matthew Cashen ( 11) and Michael Peddycord ( 11 ) 
created JAMM Product1ons, a low budget video pro

duction team In their free time, the four teens create 

short skits that they post online to spread JAMM fever 
across the internet . 

"I also used to play semi-professional paintball I 

played on the sister team of Chicago Evil Factory," 
Meyer said 

It took only two years for Meyer to reach the semi

professional level, and it normally takes six to seven 

years to reach that level. Meyer has since retired from 

paintballing. Along with paintballing, music has also 

caught Meyer's interest. 

"Music is a big part of my life I've been play

ing the drums for over six years. I'm looking to 1oin 
another band in the near future," he said. 

Meyer is 

happy with the 

way his produc

tion team has 

been working, 

and he hopes 

to continue 

working with his 

JAMM produc· 
lion crew to 

produce more 

A little '"S'1'f 
birthday: July 22, 1990 
favorite food: corned 
beef 
favorite band: Flogging 
Molly 
random fact: I'm a 
redhead. 

movies. • 1 1 t :"' L'"' S e" ere 

"Junior year has been a lot of fun, but I can't wait to be a senior," Am roo Chhokar ( 11) said. 

Ryan Rodriguez 

Nathan Rohrbacher 

Victor Ro1os 

Stephen Roldan 



juniors 

Andrea Roman 

Annemorie Rompco 

Abigail Rosa 

Ariel Rosado 

Ben1om•n Rose 

Kmlen Rose 

lauren Ross 

David Ross1 

Joseph Ross1 

Alyssa Rotondi 

Ryan Ruiz 

Britn1 Rushm 

Brett Rusin 

laurie Rutkowsk, 

Fran Ruvol· 

Sean Ryan 

Austin Ryb•c 1 

Matthew Rybicki 

Evon Rydlewsk1 

Tmton Rynne 

David Somordz1jo 

Roger Sammon 

Em1ly Samsel 

Aonchol Songhvi 

Dov1d Scosny 

Kyle Scheffel 

Emily Schilling 

Jenmfer Schmidt 

Matthew Schmidt 

Thomas Schmied 

Thomas Schmitt 

Tiffany Schoonmo er 

Vivien Schremp 

Bryon Schuch 

Em1ly Schultz 

Joson Schultz 

Shayne Schultz 

Hayley Schwartzman 

Rebecca Schymonsk• 

Alyssa Sebastian 

ion Segovia 

M1choel Semon 

Jennifer Sevenn 

Timothy Shanks 

Matthew Sharp 

Emily Show 

Sarah Show 

Samuel Sheppard 

Margaret Shilling 

Alyssa Shoemo e 

Andrew Siegle 

Brion Simoc 

William S1mes 

Matthew S•ore 

Andrew Siple 

Mary Kathleen S•ubo 

Joshua S ol a 

MatthewS uro 

Austin SlUiter 

Raymond Smith 

Kotlyn Smolor 

Joseph Smoter 

Auburn Snell 

Avalon Snell 

Stacy Sobe 

Peter Sobun 

Matthew Sokol 

Timothy Sokolows 1 

Ethan Sommer 

Richard Sorensen 

Antonio Soria 

Tol•so Soto 
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Timothy Sokolowski ( 11) is truly 

one of a kind. He is a Lozer Cats 

superfan, obsessed with the Beetles 

and can make really cool clicking 

noises with his tongue. He has been 

dating his girlfriend, Brondie Davis 

( 11). for two years now. It seems 

everything Sokolowski does has a bit 
of originality to it. 

"Freshman year my friends and I watched all six Star Wars 
movies in one day," Sokolowski said. 

Sokolowski has also been working at Bo's Hotdogs since 

September 20, 2006, about a year and a half ago. 

"I like working at Bo's Hotdogs a lot. It's fun, the people I 

work with ore fun. I work with a lot of my friends. You get free 

food every single day," Sokolowski said. 

Sokolowski works with his friends Richard Reasons ( 1 0) and 
Kotelyn Thompson ( 12). 

birthday: March 30, 
1999 at 12:37 a.m. 
buy with $5: as much 

Sarah Sweeney 

Kristy Swets 

Joseph Synakiew1cz 

Adam Szewciw 

Shaina Szymoniak 

Jonathan Tallent 

Jess1ca Tamayo 

Rayno Tanis 

Stephame Tarrant 

Aaron Terry 

lrlivia Terry 

Nicholas Terry 

Amy Thomas 

Anita Thomas 

Jess1ca Thomas 

Ryan Thompson 

Kaitlyn Toczek 

Igor Tomas 

Steven Tomich II 

Brooke Toms1c 

Steven Traficante 

Ashley Travis 

Cole Tribble 

Elizabeth Trichak 

Cedomir Trikich 

Shasta Tiki punch as I 
could 
hero: John Lennon 

Lauren Troester 

~ Amy Troy 
>-0 Rebecca Trzupek 

·c: Eric Turman 

f!, Murtaza Udaipur· 

Amanda Un~:~~ 
Samuel Urban 

Amanda Sauranis 

Matthew Souronis 

Trudy Sowash 

Bradley Sowinski 

Angelico Speese 

Armando Speese 

Trent Spyrka 

Andrew Srisuwanonukorn 

Soro Starkey 

Nathanael Stasinski 

Brittany Stickle 

Christopher Stone 

Mitchell Streck 

Dylan Strohl 

Jenne Stuchlak 

Jess1ca Studmarz 

Diane Stuebe 

Sora Sullivan 

Samantha Surowiec 

Cassandra Sutton 

"It's really hard and stressful because you're preparing for senior year," Carly McColl ( 11) said. 



Samantha Wortsmon 

Mesho Wright 

Cothenne Young 

Amanda Yu on 

Chonelle Zoboroc 

Samantha Zohrn 

Rachel Zo1oc 
Michael Zakrzewski 

David Zamora 

Bradley Zditosky 

John Zemkosky 

Joseph Zimmer 

Natalie Zivonov1ch 

juniors'-37 
Megan Uzubell "'0 
Konno Voldiv1o ~ 
Natalie Volesono "'0 
Diego Vega CD 
Auston Venhu1zen 

Jess1co Verroil 

Vanessa Voss 

Brett Wagner 

Sarah Wallace 

Garrett Wolters 

Ashley Word 

l1so Worto 

Christopher Wortman 

Emoly Watson 

Kormonn Weathersby 

Ryan Weaver 

Ben1om1n Weber 

Britni Weoner 

Amanda Welch 

Nicholas West 

Meegan Wheeler 

Nicole White er 

Keenan Wick 

Sebastian Widing 

Koylo Wierzbicki 

Marissa Wierzbic 1 

Choquito Williams 

JoqUito Williams 

Roque! Williams 

Roque! Witherow 

Leanne Wituls 1 

Kevin Wojci 

Trying something new, Patrick 

Fritze ( 11) began learning Jiu-Jitsu 

when he was 15 years old. 

But this isn't like wrestling with 

your brothers in the living room 

Real Injuries con happen. Luckily 

for Fritze he has only suffered small 

injuries up until now which include 

a broken toe and on tnjured shoulder. How exactly does someone 

begin something like Jiu-Jitsu though? 

"I was bored, and I was just trying to find something to do, 

at first I wonted to do Toi boxing, and then I found a place that 

was more geared towards me," Fritze said. 

Fritze goes to Corrals Martial Arts 1n Triple A Plaza in Scher

erville In his matches he has a record of 13-1 
Fritze enjoys Jiu-Jitsu and hopes to continue it in the future 

Hmm, maybe we hove o new Chuck Norris on our hands . 

something to know: 
"I 'm always optimistic, 
always have an unusual 
amount of confidence in 
everything I do, always 

• • 
happy and always find 
something good about 
everything." 
birthday: November 21, 
1990 
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Lissette Martinez, 

Taro Davis, 

WonMi Yoo, 

Koren Burgos, 

Kmten Sweeney, 

Erika Aldape, 

Jenn ifer Kelleher, 

Stacy Nawrocki, 

Shruti Sharma, 

Amy Buckman, 

Robert Kwiecinski, 

Alexandria Mele, 

Jono Kovich, 

Emily Bohn, 

Bailey McFarland, 

Jennifer Evoro, 

Krysto Arnold, 

Amanda Crothers, 

Sophia Boiroktoris, 

Ashley King, 

Amy-N icole Dosen, 

Bionco Zamora, 

Courtney Cook, 

Marko Lozic, 

Katie Kirchhoff, 

Krysta Arnold (12) 
co-president 

Karen Burgos (12) 
secretory 

what makes you different? 

-• 
" I stand out because 

I' m the only person I 

know that wants to be 

a mathematician, 

and I want to go to 

Purdue ." 

~"tt K•,.kr ( 4.2) 

"I ' ve been riding 

horses for rodeos for 

seven years, an d I 

love doing it and hope 

to be a veterinarian 

" What makes me different is 

that I' m part of the ' Nettles ' 

and all of my fr iends are 

' Shneebs ', and I am also 

d ifferent because I 

mean to anyone, 

ever. I am the 

nicest person 

you ' ll ever meet! " 

..---.. 

" [Sen ior year] is so much fun, but it's going by way too fast. I'm going to miss everyone when we go to college," Lauren Petersen ( 12) said. 



1 Jennifer Kelleher ( 12), WonMt 

Yoo (12), ond Courtney Cook (12) 
make posters at class cabmet for 

the Matt Wesley Benefit Donee The 

dance was on December 14, 2007. 

2 Lissette Mortmez ( 12) eats pizza 

and studies during her Calculus holi· 

day party. They hod pizza makers to 

make fresh pizza and played games 

3 Austin Macek ( 12) runs the ball 
during the championship Sectional 

game against Merrillville Macek was 
one of the starting defensive backs. 

4 Joseph Damron ( 12) faces off 

against a lowell competitor at the AI 

Smith Classic in Mtshowaka. Damron 

was in the 152 weight class and has 

lettered all four years of high school. 

5 Chnstopher Watson ( 12) looks 
at a mechanism showing how a 

dollar bill is mode. The economics 

classes took a field tnp to the Federal 

Reserve Bonk of Chtcago and The 

Chtcogo Boord of Trade 

step 

seniors,1 , 
Q.. 

<" 
Ci. 
(!) ..., 

• 1ng out 
Twelve years, and it all comes 

down to this. That final year. 

l The year that will top all of the 

others. Privileges that you have 

spent years waiting for finally 

become available. You get the 

first pick of parking spaces, a 

banquet thrown in your honor 

and at the end of the year, you 

get to walk off the Star Plaza 

stage, diploma in hand, ready 

to take on the world. You strug

gle through college applica

tions and anxiously await the 

acceptance letters, and soon 

the horror of senioritis starts to 

take its toll. Yet, these memo

ries and events, no matter how 

big or how small, are what 

make senior year the unfor

gettable experience that it is. 
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Adriano Ackerman 

Aubree Adams 

Allison Aguilera 

Steven Alovonjo 

Erika Aldape 

John Alfano 

Kotilyn Alilovich 

Stavros Amonotidis 

Danko Andric 

Oliv1o Angello»• 

Domelle Angie 

Krysto Arnold 

Ethan Arvay 

M1choel Ashenbrener 

Lauren Bode 

Kurt Boer Jr 

Sophia Boiroktoris 

Bryonno Bolth1s 

Brandon Bonoshok 

Cecily Barajas 

Thomas Barclay 

Joshua Barker 

Curtis Barr 

Sarah Barrientez 

M1choel Barry 

Samuel Bosler 

Jessica Bathurst 

Michael Beecher 

Alexander Belligio 

Marie Bellis 



Whether it is moving half way across 

the country to a place where you don 't 
know anyone or playing softball on two 

teams year round, Korisso lngl1s ( 12) has 
had on eventful life . In July of 2006 Inglis 

did something very brave and moved 
from Virginia to Indiana the summer 

before her jun1or year 
" (Moving to Indiana] was the hard

est thing I've ever done because I hod 

to leave all my friends behind," Inglis 

said 
Since movmg to Indiana, Inglis has 

started to ploy on both the varsity softball 
team and also the Illinois Angels traveling 

softball team. 

"[Softball] is all I do. It 1s my life . I 

ploy all year round," Inglis said 
Since Inglis was a child, she realized 

that there was something different about 
her. Inglis's right hand knuckles never 

grew, and her hand is substantially 
shorter than her left hand 

" I om able to function It's a port of 

my life . It's been like that smce I was a 

baby, " Inglis said 

Thankfully, her hand has never been 
a burden to her when she ploys softball. 

Since Inglis is left-handed, she catches 
with her right hand and throws with her 

left hand. 

" If I wasn't left-handed, I probably 
wouldn 't hove been able to do things I 

do today, " Inglis said . 

Moving to Indiana and changing 

high schools, softball teams and finding 
new friends has changed Inglis's outlook 
on life . 

"Moving has changed my personality 
completely I om definitely more outgo

ing now than I have ever been. It has 
changed my comfort zone," Inglis said 

seniors 

of kind ployer l 

,. httle '"S'1'-t: 
3 words to describe hero: my mom 
yourself: athletic, inte- dream 1ob: chemical 
lligent and funny engineering 
favorite food: Mexican obsession: softba ll 

Ll.r .. ke ~llsio•"f 

Andrew Beneturski 

N 1cole Bisson 

Harry Bloundin 

Shown Blessing 

Andrew Blin 

Jeffrey Bee 

Peler Boersma 

Emily Bohn 

Koitlin Bomba 

Anno Bono 

icholos Boney 

Jon Borodine 

Jennifer Brennan 

Kimberly Brennan 

Roychel Bridges 
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Alexander Bridgewaters 

Sarah Briggs 

Courtney Broadhead 

Kelly Brack 

Oriana Brawn 
Pnscilla Brawn 

Amber Bryant 

Hillary Buchler 

Amy Buck 

Kyle Buckley 

Amy Buckman 

Jennifer Bufano 

Wesley Bulthuis 

Karen Burgos 
Matthew Burke 

Kyle Burns 

Alicia Burt 

Brooke Bushong 

Caleb Butler 

Samantha Bynum 

Katie Byrd 

Nicholas Bzdyl 

Christopher Callahan 

Gregory Cameron 

Lacey Carlson 

Christina Carroll 

Leslie Carroll 

Dav1d Cartwnght 

Ashley Caston 

Gregory Cates 

Kelsey Chapranda 

Shane Cloutier 

Shawn Cobban 

Marco Camglia 

Dav1d Contreras 

Courtney Cook 
Brian Cooper 

Katrina Carie 

Brittney Carley 

Cameron Cornet 

Mally Cornwell 

Jessica Cottrell 

Samantha Crnakrak 

Brittany Craft 

Amanda Crose 

Lindsay Crass 

Amanda Crothers 

Samantha Crawley 

"It's not the yeors in your life that count, it's the life in your years," Kelly Borgia ( 12) said. 
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with $1 million: buy a 
car for Nate [Whitaker 
12)] & me 
avorite food: steak 
~uesadilla 
hero: the American 
Gladiators 

with million: buy a 
house for Josh [Santiago 
12)] & me i Tennessee 
avorite food: sushi 

hero: Seth Ragen from 
Knocked Up 
dream · ob: own my own 
company 
obsession: my quad 

"I remember playmg t-ball in Illinois 

when I was nine I was playing good that 

year. All the older coaches wanted me on 

their teams when I got to be older," Josh 

Santiago 

( 1 2 ) 
said . 

Josh 

has been 

play i ng 

baseball 

.,, w~s tl.e tleM IJf 

~ltter '" t-~~11,' 

for nine years. He has also been pitch ing 

for seven. He can, and has, played utility 

positions or catcher. He's been playing 

on Varsity baseball for two years, and in 

the summer played for Post 168. 
Being one of the pitchers on Vars1ty, 

Josh has clocked in throwing a baseball 

• 88 MPH. 
"My favorite baseball memory was 

when I was twelve, and I tried out for Indi

ana All Stars. We went to nationals in St. 

Louis. We placed 9th I hit the cycle and 

threw out four kids while catching . I was 

the clean-up hitter, too," Josh said. 

When he's not playing baseball, you 

can find him playing basketball, racket 

ball or ping pong . 

name of the unique student in your sixth 

grade science class that had to worry 
about Axe aftershave and the latest Gil
lette blade. 

" I'm the only hairy one in my family," 

Whitaker said about the beard he has worn 

since he was 12 years old. 

Surprisingly though, this isn 't the only 
character building fact about him. As it turns 

out, he also loves to fish . 

"The biggest catch I've had was when 

I caught a two foot long cat fish in North 

Carolina," Whitaker said. 

He has gone fishing in Tennessee Ken

tucky, North Carolina and other southern 
states. When he is in the area he likes to fish 

f~~~~j~ in Lake Hills and often Lake Michigan. 
" In the summer, my life will consist of 

fishing every day, eating when I get hungry 

and napping when I'm tired . I could go for 

hours every day I love it," he said :-1 

J~fi.M/e t~rrMt 
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The time has finally arrived. Palms 

sweaty and heart racing, Molly 

Sammon ( 12) looks down and under

neath her are thousands of feet of 

nothing but air. She takes a deep 

breath, leans forward and falls out of 

the plane. 

"My most memorable moment so far 

has been skydiving in Australia. It was 

six minutes long, but I can recall every 

second of it. Free-falling is exhilarat

ing," Sammon said. 

Sammon travelled about twenty

two hours by plane to Australia to 

visit family members that live there. For 

some people, the thought of falling out 

of a plane is a huge fear, but for others 

it is at the top of the list of things 

to do before dying. 

nickname: Mala 

• • 

birthday: February 8, 1990 
hidden talent: singer 
favorite food: banana pancakes 

Rachel Czajka 

Ryan Dahlberg 

Joseph Damron 

Kayle Dangerfield 

Tore Davis 

Lawrence Davy 

Tabitha Deakin 

Jenne DeBrool 

David Deenik 

Devin DeYoung 

Katherine Dillon 

Joshua Dills 

Lauren DmiH 

Milico Dobrijevic 

Anno Doherty 

"I carry a list of twenty things I want 

to do before I die in my wallet at all 

times," Sammon said. 

Sammon can finally cross skydiving 

off that list. However, she still has many 

more plans for her future. 

·rt "'~s s•tJ. "''I&CIJ:es 1-..,, 
~~~t I 'M reun every 

se,tAJ ·f 't I' 
~·11-f s-....... " s~'" · 

" I want to work in politics. I'm getting 

my undergraduate degree in political 

science from Notre Dame. Then, going 

to law school and working in Washing

ton D.C.," Sammon said. 

dream job: Secretary of State 
obsessions: Dunkin' Donuts Iced 
Coffees 
meet anyone: Brady Quinn 

"Mr. [John] Madison [administration] is the bee's knees," Michael Barry ( 12) said. 
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Chelsey Dunlop 

Kathryn Dunlop 

Ryan Dykema 

Stephen Early 

Morgan Echlin 

Erica Eckiss 
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Ashley Fisher 

Chnstino Flores 

Kelly Golka 

Nicholas Garibay 

Cameron Geary 
Nicholas Genova 

Kate Gibson 

Amber Girven 

Kylie Gleeson 

Will1om Gnerlich 

Tyler Goldsberry 

Koitlyn Golich 

Steven Gombos 

Bryon Gomez 

Mollorie Gomez 

Steven Groborek 

Brittany Grantham 

William Green 

Stefon1e Gresham 

lauren Griffin 

Alexander Grimm 

Samantha Grisham 

Enc Groot 

Troy Gulden 

Kyle Hackel 

Brittany Hodorich 

Mora Haddad 

Eric Hollow 

Rebecca Hamilton 

Robert Hammer Ill 

Megan Handler 

otherine Honyzewski 

Serg1o Horo 

Emily Hausser 

Justin Hovior 

Matthew Hayes 
Scott Hemmerich 

Amy Henderson 

Joclyn Henderson 

Kelsi Henry 

Colette Herold 

M1choel Hernandez 

Theodore Hiemstra 

Potnck Higgms 

Christopher Hilbrich 

Sarah Hilbrich 

Kyle Holmes 

Heather Homcho 

"I've been looking forward to this year my whole life; finally it's here and I'm loving every minute of it," Hannah Kimberly ( 12) said. 
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'fll,irCI&aJio- • Trying to set herself apart from every
one else, Amanda "Mandy" Pagl is ( 12) 
thought that designing clothes was cool 

ever since she was a little girl. 

merlovin' "I always wanted to design, but I 
favorite dance move; my never had the patience for it. Last year 
own dance move named after 1 decided to finally take classes, and 

roeadtrip: "My friends and 1 have been ~a king clothes ever ~ince . I 
like to go on as many as we thought sewmg would make me d1fferent 
can ." from everyone else," Paglis said. 

Paglis has now, after a year of 

sewing, made many dresses for many school events and dances. 

She is constantly thinking about what she will make next. 

" I day dream about my next designs all the time and make things with 
the materials I have," Paglis said . 

Patrick Shanley ( 12) is known through

out the school for being " the bagpipper," 

which he's been playing for seven years. 

" I pretty much popped out of my mom's 

womb with a bag pipe in my hands. I don't 

know of anything else but that. It' s what 

I've grown up with," Shanley said. 

Being Irish to Shanley is way more to him 
than 
most 
would 

think. 
"My 

he r i

tag e 

·""y leertt~,e ... ~·s ~ 
l't t• ,.e, 

means a lot to me and my family. We all 

bleed green," Shanley said. 

Shanley is very proud of all the history 

behind his family name. In fact, he already 

has two tattoos that represent his family 
history and heritage. 

"My tattoos all have an Irish theme and 

mean a lot to me. They stand for so many 
things that are important to me. I plan on 

getting a bunch of them, and all will reflect 

my heritage," Shanley said. 

L krfst41 41r11•I.P 

3 woras to descri e your
self: Irish, dedicated, loving 
if you could have a super
power: limitless knowledge 
lucky charm: matching 
rings my girlfriend and I 
have 

('0 

0 
""Q_ 
('0 
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Kalyn Hoover 

Matthew Hudnall 

Timothy Huesca 

Amy Humpier 

Jessica Hunt 

Sean Hunter 

Karissa Inglis 

Steven lvetich 

Brian no Jacobs 

Melissa Jacobs 

John Jamicich 

Cameron Janiga 

Elizabeth Jelewsb 

Dawn Jezuit 

Bradley Jordan 

Imagine this: living in France for 

seven weeks. Could you handle the 

language barrier, the homesickness, 

and the different culture? Well, Alexa 

Schutz ( 12) faced all these hardships, 

but still managed to have an abso

lutely unbelievable time. 
"My experience in France was 

the best seven weeks of my life," 

Schutz said. 

Schutz traveled to France to ulti

mately learn French by not speaking 

English at all throughout the trip, to 

experience culture firsthand and to 

use the French she learned in class 

in high school. 

Schutz traveled with the Indiana 

University Honors Program for High 

School Students in Foreign Lan

guages. Schutz met plenty of new 

people while in France. 

While living in France, Schutz 

strictly spoke French. Schutz attended 

school Monday through Friday to 

learn French grammar, conversation 

and literature. 

After school, Schutz walked 

around town with friends and enjoyed 

the French culture. While living in 

France, she stayed with a host family 

who helped her out throughout the 

entire process. 

The opportunity of traveling to 

France was truly "once in a lifetime". 

Schutz was shown a video about the 

experience from her French teacher, 

Mrs. Nancy Tilka, Language, and 

was immediately inspired to go. With 

the experience, Schutz gained a 

new appreciation for the culture and 

language of France. Cecily Barajas 

( 12) travelled to France with the 
:"I 

program too. J.~ree lo~hl 

"I can't believe how fast four years went, and how much has changed," Anna Bona ( 12) said. 
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Samantha Jostes 

Jerry Jumonville 
Kyle Kacius 
Marshall Koczmork 

Tiffany Kaeser 

Michael Kokol 

lana Kaptur 
Joseph Kowo 
Joseph Keilman 
Victoria Keilman 

John Kekelik 

Jennifer Kelleher 
Cody Keyi-Kozmo 
Allyson Kicmol 
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Koterino Kikkert 
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Ashley King 
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Timothy Klomo 
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Jordon owol 

Jacob Kromer 

Holly Krouse 

Paul Krstulov1ch 

Timothy Krull 

Nicole Kulino 

Chloe Kwasny 

Robert Kwiecinski 

Amy Kwolek 

Richard Lo,rd 

Zachary Longbeen 

Enc Lorson 

Gio Laski 

Samuel Lasky 

Mallory Lasser 

Joseph Lauerman 

Daniela Lozorevic 

Patrie Leahy 

Enc Lebryk 

Rachel Lefkokis 

Courtney Leonhardt 

Cosey Letz 

Jeremy Levine 

Knsten Lockwood 

Anita Lopez 

Audrey Lozano 

Rose Lush 

Jeannette Lyu 

Anthony Lyzo 

Austen Macek 

Lb "My lavadte pact al high "haal wa> laakiog lacwacd ta beOec time> at oaflege," Kaitlyo J agac {12 J •aid. 



Laure& 
life soverl 

"Lost year, I took a life guarding 

class to replace my pre-calc class. I 

thought it would be on easy A Well, 

this summer I was jet skiing, and I 

decided to go fast, really fast. I hit a 

wove and flew forward, and crocked 

my femur out of my leg. I hod gotten 

my leg caught up in the handle bars. 

Because [on life guarding I remained 

calm, and did not go into shock. I 

hod broken a blood vessel in my 

leg and was bleeding out Again, 

because of life guarding, I wrapped 

a tourniquet around my leg with a 

belt I hod on my bothtng suit. I then 

flogged down a boot and hod them 

call the coast guard. It took them 45 

minutes to rescue me. They could not 

find me. From there I was rushed to 

the Michigan City hospital were I 

underwent a four hour surgery After 

that, I was transferred to Munster 

Community Hospital where I stayed 

for three weeks this summer After 

two weeks I underwent a ten hour 

surgery to put the leg bock together. 

I hod broken my femur in 13 places 

and hod 8 missing pieces I was 

also on crutches for three months. 

I still hove physical therapy three 

times a week, but they expect a 

complete recovery. The doctors also 

ore impressed that I knew how to 

handle the situation, thanks to [Jim] 

Tonkovich," Lauren Bode ( 12) said . 

A lftt 
birthday: August 17, 198 
random fact: I can speak 
Hebrew fluently. 
hero: my sister 
favorite color: yellow 
with $5: Chapstik 

J~''t~ '~"~ 

"There ore eight people in my 
family, and that makes me the oldest 
of s1x kids. There are three girls: me, 
Kathleen, 13 and Koyley 8 Then 
there are three boys. RJ 16 Aaron 
14 and Reece, 7. There ore 10 years 
between me and my youngest brother 
It' s a pretty big responsibility being 

the oldest. My mom works midnights. 
and my dod usually war s late, so I'm 
in charge of a lot things around the 
house, but a lot of work gets split up 
between the six of us Each td has 

a specific night to make dinner, and 
every day of the wee each of us has 
a specific chore It' s always crazy, and 
there ore always so many people 1n my 
house Not just between my brothers 
and sisters. but there ore always extra 

seniors,15~ 
Anthony Modngo -o 
Amber Mogwe ~ 
An1to Motstorov ""2..._ 
Gobnelle Mokorowsk1 Cl> 

Kelly Mamone 

Eric Monee 
Demel Monfre 
Ph1l1p Monglorocmo 
Coty Mansfield 
Ashley Mort1n 

Erica Mort1n 
Alex's Mar 1nez 
l issetle Mort1nez 
Robert Mot,teviCh 
Andrew Maturo 

• 

~rthd y: Au "'~~~~ I • 

if you had $ : food 
dream "ob: nurse anesthetist 
hero: my mom 
favorite food: potatoes 

ids running around the house. Everyone always has a fr iend over 
annoymg, but most of the time tis fun," Courtney Coo ( 12) said 

Somet,mes ' s 
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It's Monday morning, another week 

of dreading what to wear. At least now, 

there is one less day where students can 

put their worrying aside. 

"One Wednesday I decided to wear 

a suit coat, a tie, a dress shirt and some 

jeans. When people started compliment

ing me on how I looked, I decided I 

would start dressing up every Wednes

day," Benjamin Panfil ( 12) said. 

Week by week, more students joined 

in on dressing up, and it soon become 

known as 'Dress Up Wednesday'. 

"It is just something different to do. 

Wednesday is the middle of the week 

and just on overall 'bleh' day, and I think 

[dressing up] brings excitement to the 

day. I've noticed Wednesdays go by 

much foster because I look good. Also, 

when you look good, you feel good," 

A l•ttle '"S'1~f 
with $1 million: "Invest in any
thing but Enron." 
favorite food: delicious pizza 
hero: Dad 

Alexander Motushek 
William McAllister 

Koitlyn McClam 
Donielle McDermott 

Bailey McFarland 

Colleen Mcintyre 
Stephanie McMonimen 

Brion McNamara 

Kothenne McNiece 
Stephen Meeker 

Alexandria Mele 

Jacob Mellos 
lauren Mendez 

Sereno Mendoza 

Ryan Meneghtn 

Ee~APIIfA r,..p,1 ~nveo!Q[ Q{ 'Dmss Up Wedoesdoy' J 
Panfil said. 

looking around, the girls ore dressed 

up in nice pants, skirts ond dresses, while 

the guys ore dressed up in suits and ties. 

The looks vary but for each their own. 

"There's no dress code. Its a varying 

thing. Since it's not a required thing, 

people can wear what they wont. Dress

ing up to a person who wears sweats 

every day may be wearing jeans, so the 

ideo of dress up Wednesday con apply 

to everyone," Panfil said. 

There ore many different views 

of dressing up on Wednesday, but, 

"teachers and students regarded it as 

slightly abnormal, but good, too. My 

favorite reaction was when of one of the 

lunch ladies said, 'Oh, you look so nice 

today!' It made my day," Panfil said. 

Jt~.,. s-ki' 

dream job: professional sports car 
tester 
obsessions: pirates, Transformers, 
music 

favorite tv show: Myth Busters & 
Family G uy 
nickname: BP, not the gas station 
birthday: July 20 

Lb "I'm glad Ia bo a"t al thi "'haal a od ma,iog ao with my life," Daoielle Aogia [12) •aid. 
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Jerome Minyard 

Joseph M1sto 
Nicholas Mitchell 
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Samantha Moody 
N1cole Moon 
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Stephen Moore 
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Jennie Moreno 

Michael Moreno 

Richard Moricz 
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Samantha Nigro 

Ashlee Niks,ch 

Phillip Novak 

Luis Nuno 

Albert O 'Donov1ch 

Justm O 'Malley 

Aaron Oberg 

Kristen Odijk 

Jeffrey Olen 

Joseph Olen 

BriHo ny Olson 

Don1elle Olson 

Jennifer Olson 

Rochoel Oskom 

Jennifer Ovonek 

Amanda Poglis 

Ben1omm Panfil 

Kevin Parikh 

Jeffrey Posz o 

Fo1th Poteno 

Marcy Penna 

Bradley Pentecost 

Bethany Peshel 

Lauren Petersen 

Chelsee Peterson 

Donielle Petkus 

Kevm Petre 

Amber Pfiel 

Lauren Phillips 

Lmdsey Phillips 

Mitchell Pieniozek 

Robert Pilot 

Sylvia P•lat 

Eugenio Pilkins 

Christina Piskulo 

Jardin Plath 

Joshua Plath 

Ashley Poby 

Lauren Podowsk1 

Mogdelynn Polloro 

Nicole Polus 

MoHhew Porter 

Rochoel Prendergast 

Ronn1e Prestomer 

Zachary Prisby 

Christina PruiH 

John Pupilla 

Desiree Purnick 

"Machine shop is my favorite because I get to work with cool equipment," Tyler Wood ( 12) said. 
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Annie Trincot ( 12) isn't 100% French, 

but she might as well be. 

"My dad was raised in France, and 

my mom 1s a French teacher here," 

Trincot said. 

Her mom 1s Mrs. Nancy Tilka, Lan

guage, and through her many cultural 

and family ties, she is able to speak 

French fluently. 

"I already know French, so I'm taking 

German . I'll take French in college," 

Trincot said. 

Universe 

Most students dream about living in 

a place like Florida. However, Gia Laski 

( 12) is graduating at semester and moving 

to the hot, sunny state. 

"''ll be in Winterhaven. It' s between 

*I',. "'t ,.1S51", •e~t •" ":'! 
&.1,&. S'&.•••l eY.rerle"'e, 

b1- L--s~ s-u. 

Tampa and Orlando," Laski said . 

But she won't be lonely. Her brother 

lives down there, and her parents are 

moving down, too. 

"''m going into cosmetology for Paul 

Mitchell, at UFF. I'll be studying fitness 

and wellness and doing cheerleading, " 

Laski ( 12) said. 

Florida fits her life perfectly, and gives I. 
her time for wakeboarding, which she has fa .. -~~~--~---·..1· 
been doing since she was little. everything 

Although she ' s leaving early Laski favorite movie: Dazed 

d , f ll"k h , . . t'h. & Confused oesn t ee 1 e s e s m1ssmg any mg. d · b "S th . ream 10 : ome 1ng 
"''m not missing out on my high school fun that makes bank." 

experience. I went to everything last year, " hero: my brother 

Laski said. 
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Joshua Rogers 

Evan Rohling 

lee Rose 

Christina Roth 

Ashley Rozek 

Alan Russell 

Megan Sadler 

Mally Sammon 

Sarah Samocki 

Devm Sanders 

Joshua Santiago 

Elizabeth Santos 

Undo Sapp 

Jordan Savoy 

Rebecca Sayre 

"I just can't wait for college. I'm going to Aurora University," Jill Wichert ( 12) said. 



During the summer of 2006 WonMi 

Yoo ( 12) boarded a plane at O'Hare 

Airport, slopped in Texas and, five hours 

later, landed in Guatemala. Yoo went to 

Guatemala with 42 people as part of 
the 180 Ministry to leach village children 

about Jesus and church. The mission trip 

went to three places with the main one 

being Chinepancala . 
A lot of physical preparation went 

into the trip. 
"We had to go to a prayer meeting 

every Wednesday. Then, four days before 

we left, there was a major boot camp 
where we did exercise drills, painting 

and other labor. It was pretty bad," Yoo 

said 
The group spent a total of three 

weeks in Guatemala hiking to villages 

that were usually three miles apart from 

each other. 

most me orahle momen : 

• • 

"The first night in Guatemala was 
the worst night of my life. I cried 
because they lost our luggage, it 

"It was funny that we had to learn 

Spanish songs before going there to sing 

with the kids, but they didn't even speak 

Spanish. They spoke Quechen. They tried 

to learn the songs and dance. We had a 
really good time with crafts," Yoo said. 

Besides fun and games, the trip was 

a chance to experience another country 

and its people. 
"[The most rewarding part) was get

ting a better outlook on life. You see these 

little kids who didn't have shoes. Their 

feet have blisters and sticks up in them. 

It makes you think about life and how 
we shouldn't take advantage of things," 

Yoo said . 

.. ,t ... 4 es 'f'" t"'~ il~'"t hfe 
MJ l.•w we sl.•ul.r" t tilb 

il.lvMtil1e •f t"1"1S• 
W ·~ llv '( •• 5,.u. 

was pouring rain, and we were 
sleeping on cement. I [ust kept 
rememoering I wanted my mommy." 

L l~<llre~ rl,, -..--'---....... """'"--' 

A •erwatc n: '· ~ ., 

Nemo, Yoo sits with two 

of the g~rls She played 
w1th the kids at night ond 

they would help her up 
the mounta1n . 

J Yoo sview from a I II 
village above her base 

hardest because we camp. • 11 was almost the 

had to speak Span1sh most beautiful thmg, so I 
to them, but we played 

1
ust took o p1cture of it." 

gomes ond hod min1 
Olympics • 

Karly Scherer 
Stephen Schmdler 

Sabrina Schroeder 
Ryan Schuldt 

Anthony Schultz 

Alexa Schutz 

Ryan Schweitzer 

Joe Schwent 
William Scott 
Michael Scruggs Jr 

Ryan Seapon 
Amanda Sebahar 

Stephon1e Segal 
Randall Segally 
Courtney Semethy 
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Jenmfer Serafin 

Krystle Shanks 

Patrick Shanley 

Samah Sharawi 

Shruli Sharma 

Joseph Shaughnessy 

Jillion Sherly 

Sarah Shields 

Justin Short 

Theodore Siellerl 

Krystal Silva 

Jennifer Simac 

John Singel 

Stephan1e Skurka 

Manhew Slawson 

Daniel Smith 

Dylan Smith 

Kevm Snyder 

Jonathan Solan 

Julie Soltesz 

David Somodi 

Jenav1eve Sola 

Scon Spicer 

Marcus St. Amour 

Manhew St. Amour 

Nicholas Stadnik 

Joseph Stecyk 

Joseph Stelmaszek 

John Stepanian 

Manhew Stockdale 

"Senior year is a year you want to try new things; you don't want to have any regrets," Erica Eckiss ( 12) said. 



For some, horseback rid ing is some

thing they do for fun, but not for Victoria 

Keilman ( 12). Ever since Keilman was three 

years old she was interested in horseback 

riding, but a camp was what really got her 

into competitive riding . 

" When I was eight I went to a week 

long riding camp and that got me into it," 

Keilman said . 

With her two Arabians and one Appa

loosa she does a variety of contests. 

" I jump, dressage and then I' m starting 

saddle seat," Keilman said . 

Ke i lman ' s years of competing hos 

I I 
brought her home many awards. 

I. 'tt e fl&tf,~t: " I win at fair all the time and I qualified 
3 for nationals," Keilman said. 

wit.h 1 million: " Buy Winning at fa ir is not as huge of a 
a n1ce horse and go to . . f · · 
nationals. " w1nntng as one o her other ma1or quoit-

favorite vactation: Myrtle fications such as nationals. Keilman w ill 
Beach continue her passion for rid ing far into 
obession: going to DC s the future . 

with Justin Timberlake? Joseph Ram irez 
( 12) knows because he can beatbox 

Beatboxing is not someth ing that a 
person can go to sleep one night, and the 
next morning, wake up, and know how to 
do it. Learning how to beatbox takes time 
and practice. 

" It took me about six months [to learn 
how to beatbox], " Ramirez sa id. 

For the two years he has been beat
box i ng , 
Ram irez 
h a 
proven 
that he 
i s very 

good 

•It t·~ ,.e -~·ut S1"' 

... "t"s [t• 1e-,,.],' 

Lost yea r he won first place tn the talent 

sen iors 
Nicole Stockman 

Amanda Stoltz 
Michelle Stout 

Dov1d Sutkows 1 
Kristen Sweeney 

N1cole Sweetin 

Amanda Swets 
Michael Szeller 

Kristm Talober 
M elissa Tamayo 

Courtney l argos 
Sarah largos 

Dan1elle Tencza 
lauren Thorp 

Timothy Theus II 

show for singing and beatboxing . Since he L--.!f&~~t-J 
is the on ly one of his friends that that can f. 
beatbox, he would like to share his talent. 3 

" I don ' t like being the only person that favorite vaction place: 
Puerto Rico 

can do it," Ramirez sa id. 
birthday: April 2, 1990 

If you never get the chance to hear him broken bones: foot 
beatbox in person there is always the li ttle favorite tv show: The 
thing called You Tube. You can find videos Simpsons 
of him under Beatbox Joe . superhero power: flying 

J:r'Ste" sweew·? 

\J 
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\J 
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Some people never get o 

chance to leave the United 

States. Cameron Geary ( 12) 

got the opportunity to travel to 

Europe, and he took it. 

Many people in the school 

know about Mr. [Tom] Clark's 

trip to Europe . During the 

summer, he takes a group of 

students who are interested 

in seeing what Europe has to 

w;th :,ttn, ; n~J~ t= 
birthday: March 30, 1990 
dream job: doctor 
hero: Homer Simpson, because he is 
just so laid back. 

Kotelyn Thompson 

Richard Thompson 

Vincent Tile 

M atthew Tomsic 

David Townsend 

Melissa Trov1s 

Ann1e Tnncot 

A bby Tudor 

Justin T uerff 

Alex Urbanczyk 

Alexander VanCuren 

Dono Vander Genugten 

Timothy Vonderhe1 

Amanda VanTil 

John Voter 

offer. Geary was in Europe for 

eighteen days. 

" One of our stops was in 

Germany," Geary said . 

While in Germany, students 

were able to see the Berlin Wall, 

but he got to " climb" it as well. 

Geary had to get on one of 

his friend's shoulders in order to 

get to the top of the wall. There 

were loose pieces of the wall 

towards the top, and he wanted 

to grab one to keep as a souve

nier for the rest of his life. 

" [The best part about climb

ing the Berlin Wall was] prob

ably the history of this place," 

Geary said. 

% "I om mited to gcod,ote and go into the ceo I wodd." Jocdon Mecedith (12( •o id. 



sen i ors~'~ 
Seth Velosc 

Willoom Velgos 

Ryan Venturello 

Elozobeth Veroneso 

Jessoco Victor 

Sean Vidal 

Christopher Vienna 

Ted Vlahos 

Adam Voss 

Elozobeth Vroniskosko 

Samuel Vukos 

Aleksondro Vukovic 

Chrostopher Wade 

Ashley Wagner 

Eroc Wol er 

CorlyWolz 

Bethany Word 

Chrostopher Watson 

Rachel Weaver 

Taylor Wehmeyer 

Alexandria Wesley 

MoM Wesley 

Jill Wichert 

Stephanie Widlows , 

Matthew Wilkenong 

Emoly Williams 

Stefphonie Wilson 

Colleen Winoec , 

Kellen Winters 

Tyler Wood 

\J 
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Dov1d Woods 

Angelo Wopmski 

Al icia Wright 

Ke1th Wuetig 

Wonm1 Yoo 

Cameron Young 

Angelo Youngs 

Aaron Zokorios 

-:-Q B1onco Zamora 

Sl Bloke Zamora 
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Steven Zondy 

BridgeMe Z1olkowski 

Dommie Zuccarelli 

martial arts monl 
"Jiu Jitsu " and " Muytohi " ore not 

common terms among typical teenagers. 

Michael Moreno ( 12), however, is not your 

"Y•u ~'lll..t"'t S'' t"' 
... -ves ''*'"1 tf tl.ey 

.... ,., • Y'll I 

overage 

t e e n -

age r . 

Moreno 

has been 

pract i c

ing the 

skills of 

Brazilian JiuJitsu, Muytohi and kick boxing 

since the summer of his sophomore year. 

" I started because Broulio come to 

my gym class, and I thought it was cool. I 

always liked sport fighting," Moreno said. 

Moreno practices once a week at 

Corral ' s in Scherervi lle to prepare for 

College is always a huge decision 

to make in a student 's life, but maybe 

even more so for on athlete choosing to 

continue in the sport they love . 

" I chose to go to Toledo to dive 

because the team 's really close like a 

family," Megan Specyol ( 12) s01d . 

Toledo University is o Division 1 school 

in Ohio. The ranking system by how many 

students oHend a college or university 

ranges from D 1, a high population, to D3, 

a low population. Therefore, competing 

at aD 1 school is a huge accomplishment 

l~ l l,"t! and Specyol has well-earned her right to "S dtve at such a school. 

· 1 'II ' b " I've been a sectional runner-up WI m1 ton: uy a . . . . 
house with Gia Laski ( 12) and a regtonol quoltfter. My btggest 
hero: my brother, Jason accomplishment was making state my 
Specyal ('06) junior year. I placed 25th . My goal is to 

quote: "Live, laugh, make it bock and place in the top 16," 
love." Specyol said. 

L._11e ~M'f~""S._,, 



Ball State Universi~ 
Bryanna Balthis 

Brooke Bushong 

Lauren Dmitt 

Kelsi Henry 

Zachary Langbeen 

Rachel Lefkakis 

Sarah Samocki 

Kevin M. Snyder 

Alexandria Wesley 

Columbia University 
Latifah Bilal 

Nirmala Heuss 

Jillion Sherly 

Daniel Smith 

Indiana University 
Aubree Adams 

Michael Beecher 

Marie Bellis 

Nicole Bisson 

Nicholas Boney 

Akongnwi Bonu 

Katie Byrd 

Ryan Dahlberg 

Tara Davis 

Cameron Geary 

Amber Girven 

Brittany Grantham 

Joseph Keilman 

Allyson Kicmal 

Jana Kovich 

Holly Krause 

Daniel Kukis 

Robert Kwiecinski 

Coty Mansfield 

Kaitlyn McClain 
Danielle McDermott 

Michael Medrano 

Ryan Meneghin 

Kevin Parikh 

Eugenia Pilkins 

Christina Roth 

Joshua Santiago 

Alexa Schutz 

Scott Spicer 

Kristen Sweeney 

Danielle Tencza 

Katelyn Thompson 

Annie Trincot 
IU Northwest 

Katilyn Alilovich 

Kyle Buckley 

Ashley Caston 

Ashley Fisher 

Kylie Gleeson 

Kaitlyn Golich 

Melissa Jacobs 

Danielle Kovacic 

Anthony Madrigal 

Anita Majstorov 

Samantha Michalski 

Kristen Odijk 

Lauren Phillips 

Joseph Ramirez 

Elizabeth Santos 

Karly Scherer 

Amanda Sebahar 

Amanda Stoltz 

Courtney Targos 
Rebecca Warrens 

Nathan Whitaker 

IPFW 
Kyle Koebcke 

Joseph Lauerman 
Jerome Minyard 

Kirk Thompson 

Jus tin T uerff 

IUPUI 
Tyler Ferree 

Megan Feustel 

Lissette Martinez 

Steven Nestor 

Amanda Ramirez 

Ryan Seapan 

Purdue University 
John Alfano 

Krysta Arnold 
Michael Ashen

brener 

Curtis Barr 

Emily Bohn 

Sarah Briggs 

Amy Buckman 

Karen Burgos 

Lacey Carlson 

Brittney Corley 

Jenna DeBraal 

Katherine Dillon 

Kelly Galka 

Bryan Gomez 
Mallorie Gomez 

John Grabarczyk II 

Katherine Hanyze

wski 

Sergio Haro 

Jessica Hunt 

Victoria Keilman 

Celia Kielbasinski 

Hannah Kimberly 

Mitchell Kocian 
Nicole Kulina 

Eric Lebryk 

Andrew Maturo 

Alexander Matushek 

Colleen Mcintyre 

Ricardo Mon

temayor 

Michael Moreno 

Julie Neumaier 

Jeffrey Olen 

Joseph Olen 

Amanda Paglis 

Benjamin Panfil 

Lauren Petersen 

Ashley Poby 

Nicole Polus 

Megan Rivera 

Ashley Rozek 

Rebecca Sayre 

Stephen Schindler 

Joseph Shaughnessy 

Patrick Shanley 

Theodore William 

Sieffert 

William Stoney 

Samuel Vukas 
Aleksandra Vukovic 

Carly Walz 

Jaclyn Weller 
David Woods 

WonMi Yoo 

Purdue Calumet 
Olivia Angellotti 

Kelly Borgia 
Priscilla Brown 

Christopher Cal

lahan 

Krystal Coleman 

Marco Coniglio 

Brian Cooper 

Amanda Crose 

Samantha Crowley 

Joshua Dills 

Jennifer Downs 

Ryan Doyle 

Morgan Echlin 

Hillary Fanno 

Brandi Fehrman 

Sydney Fish 
Rebecca Hamilton 

Emily Hausser 
Vinh Ho 

Lana Kaptur 

Samuel Lasky 

Casey Letz 

Brian McNamara 

Richard J. Miller 

Steven Miller 

Nicholas Mitchell 

Samantha Moody 

Caitlin Morrow 

Eric Neyhart 

Ashlee Niksich 

Jennifer Ovanek 

Joseph Partacz 

Sylwia Pilat 

Christina Pruitt 

Mallory Rangel 

Alan Russell 

Samah Sharawi 

Shruti Sharma 

Krystal Silva 

David Somodi 

Amanda Swets 

Abby Tudor 
Elizabeth Vranis

koski 

Stephanie Wid

lowski 

Michael Zontos 

Valparaiso University 
Amy Dudzik 

Ashley King 

William Koester 

Anthony Lyza 

Other 
Anna Bona, 

University of Miami 
Kurt Boer Jr., 

Electrician Union 
Harry Blaundin, 

Praine State College 

Courtney Broad

head, 
Veterinary Technical 

Institute 
Hillary Buchler, 

DePauw Un1vers1ty 
Kyle Burns, 

Navy 

Joseph Ciserella, 

Colorado Mountain 
College 

Devin DeYoung, 

Lincoln Trail Junior 
College 

Amy Nicole Dosen, 

DePaul Un1vers1ty 
Kathryn Dunlap, 

Manchester College 
Megan Epperson, 

Lees-McRae College 
William Gnerlich, 

Army Reserve 
Troy Gulden, 

Butler University 
Michael Hernandez, 

Butler University 
Sarah Hilbrich, 

DePauw University 
Rebecca Holme, 

DePauw University 
Karissa Inglis, 

Purdue University 
North Central 
Marko Lazic, 

Loyola University 
Chicago 

Austen Macak, 

University of St. 
Francis 

Ashley Martin, 

Carroll College 
Christine Natarelli, 

DePaul Umvers1ty 
Katherine McNiece, 

Harrington College 
of Design 

Stephen Meeker, 

Butler University 
Richard Miller, 

Ivy Tech Community 
College 

Anthony Morang, 

Indiana State Uni
versity 

Jennie Moreno, 

Ivy Tech Commumty 

College 
Bradley Pentecost, 

Ivy Tech Commun1ty 
College 

Kenton Pratt, 

Anderson University 
Molly Sammon, 

University of Notre 
Dame 

George Scalchas 
Un1vers1ty of Notre 

Dame 

Ryan Schweitzer 

University of Notre 
Dame 

Brittany Sides, 

Everest College 
Julie Soltesz, 

University of India
napolis 

Marcus St. Amour, 

Anderson University 
Matthew St. Amour, 

Anderson University 
Joe Stecyk, 

Ohio Northern 
University 

John Stephanian, 

University of St. 
Francis 

Timothy Theus, 
South Suburban 

College 
Kenneth Tipman, 

Calumet College of 
St. Joseph 

Ted Vlahos, 

Loyola University 
Ch1cago 

Rachel Weaver, 

Calumet College of 
St. Joseph 

Colleen Winiecki, 

Robert Morris Col
lege 

L'"f•r,.~l.._ ,.._trl~~ ~'( T!oe ,)-vf' 
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Katie, we ore so proud 

of the young lady you 've 

become You hove 

always been smart, 

strong, responsible and 

kind We know that 

these qualities will help 

you achieve a wonderful 

future We ore blessed 

to hove you in our lives. You ore everything we could hove hoped for in a 

daughter Go Purdue and White Soxl 

Love, Mom and Dod 

Lazarevic 
0 
Q) 

c 
0 

0 

To Daniela, our precious 

jewel You ore not only 

beautiful on the ouside, 

but you ore beautiful on 

the inside You hove such 

a tender heart filled w1th 

kmdness and compassion 

You ore smart and funny, 

and hove a voice like on 

angel When you speak we feel God's love. We ore so proud of you and we 
will always be your number one fans. Good luck at Indiana University and 

may all at your dreams come true 

Love, Mom, loti, Petor and Gogy 

Zakarias 
c 
0 
I.... 

0 
<( 

Dear Aaron , We con 

hardly believe this time 

has arrived There will 

be a whole new, exciting 

chapter of your life to 

begin. We will always 

be here for you to sup

port your dreams and 

believe 1n your spirit for 

success . We ore proud of your accomplishments You ore also on awesome 

athlete with a natural talent for the love of your sport, hockey Aaron, always 

remember we love you and to be along side of you as you follow your dreams 

Love always, your Mom and Dod 

Widlowski Koch 
Q) 
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Congratulations Stephanie! 

Follow your dreams. With hard 

work and determination, they will 

come true We ore very proud of 

you Love, Mom and Dod 

--Q) 
I.... 
I.... 

0 
0 

Congrotuolotions, you hove grown into 

a very, wonderful young man. We ore 

very proud of you . As you head off to 

college now, we wish you all the best. 

Love, Mom, Dod and Kelli 

"Swing hard, in case you hit it." Mr. Todd lwema, Business, said . 

Coni 
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Melissa, We reflect with great pride on 

the success you 've hod, the person and 

spirit that you ore. The best is yet to be. 

Our endless love and support, 

Love, Mom and Dod 

Natarelli 
Q) 
c -(/) 
I.... 

....c 
u 

Congrodu lotions, 

Marcel We ore so 

proud of you . May 
God continue to 

bless you and 

guide you . Believe 
1n yourself! 

Dod, Mom,ond Sabrina 

Hallow 
u 
I.... 

w 

' . ,. 
Dear Eric, 

You inspire us! 
We'll miss you next year 

Love, 

Mom, Dod, Emolee and Abby 

Christine you ore 

such a joy to us! We 

ore so proud of the 

intelligent, loving , 

coring and beautiful 

young woman you 

hove become As you 

leave Lake Central, keep your friends and 

memories close to your heart Look ahead, 

there is a whole world waiting for you . Chris

tine, show the world that " the little ant con ." 

Q) 

::> 
---, 

Congratulations, Julie! 

We ore very proud of you! Shoot 

for the stars and follow your dreams. 

May all of your goals come true . 

Love, Dod, Mom and Jen 

Love, Mom and Dod 

Jele 
....c -Q) 
_o 
0 
N 

w 
Liz, where has the time gone? You 

went from our beautiful little girl to 

a determined young lady. Follow 
your heart and you will succeed . 

You mode us proud! 

Love Always, Mom and Dod 
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Roychel, 

Congratulations on 

everything you hove 

accomplished . We 

know thot you will 

hove great success 

in the future . We will 

a:::: 

always be in your corner cheering you on. Always remember to believe 

in yourself and follow your dreams. 

Love you, Mommy and Daddy 

Dear Emily, 

We can ' t believe th1s day is here! You ore graduating from high school ond 

moving on to college From the moment we heord "It's o girl," we hove been 

oveqoyed We ore so proud of you, our beautiful daughter You ore such a 

joy to be around and we love your wonderful sense of humor You hove the 

talent, character and strength to achieve anything you dare to dream. God 

has blessed you with many talents! Aim lor the stars and always BELIEVE IN 

YOURSELF! We do! We wish you much love and happiness! 

Mom, Dod, Michael, Andy, Loylo and Logon 

Aguilera Hudnall 
c 
0 
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Allison, Your lather and I ore so proud 

of the accomplishments you hove mode 

and the young lady you hove become 

You ore very special, and we love you 

very much Mom and Dod 

~ 
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Matt, 

You will always be our baby May 

God bless you in all you do 

Your Family 

McClain 
c 
>.. -0 
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Koitlyn, 

You ore truly amazing. Continue to 

work hard and use your talents to make 

the world a better place You hove 

brought us so much happiness 

We love you, Mom and Dod 

Gomez 
(l) 

_c 
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0 ---, 

Congratu lations to a wonderfu l son 

Wasn 't it just yesterday "Poochtie" was 

weonng "Thompis the Ton Engine and 

Friends" clothes? We blinked and our 

"drummer boy" is off to college. Thanks lor 

the memories and making us proud 

'- Mollorie, we ore so proud of you We watched you grow from 

0 a cute little girl to a beautiful, intell igent young woman. From the 

0 day you brought roly-polys into the house, until the day you bring 

-..:::::::: in your Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine Degree, you 'll always 

...C:::::: ,...~-~.,.."'IICI-oo:-----· make us proud and we know the 
best is yet to come. Good wishes 

Cornet 
c 
0 
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~ ~-------
0 u 

for a future with lots of success. You 

make us all so very proud lor 1ust 

being the person you ore . 

Love, K1sses and Hugs, Grandma 

Gloria, Grandpa Tom, Aunt Diona, 

Aunt Celie and Aunt Hond1 

Cameron 's poss1on has 

been barefoot sk ii ng 

smce he was 12 years 

old He has been on 

octive member of the 

Aqua Devils sk i team in 

3 La es. W isconsin lor 

3 years. Cameron has 

also barefooted over 

oll1gotors in Winter 
Hoven, Flordio while training with Ron Scarpa Com will attend college and 

continue living summer in 3 Lakes, W isconsin . 

:1 
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CD 
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Congratulations Becky I Have confi

dence to follow your dreams. Work 

hard and life will be good to you. 
May God bless you always. 

Love, Mom Dad and Jackie 

>.. 
Q) 
c --I.... 
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Here you are happy to take on the 
world with your ambit1on and consid

eration for others. Your beautiful spirit 

has shown how remarkable you truly 
are. Much Love, Mom and Dad 

Phillips 
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Lauren, Congrat
ulations on all 

of your achieve

ments during the 

past years . We 
wish you the best 

of luck and know 

you will excel in whatever the future holds 

for you We are so very proud of all you 

have accomplished and the special person 

Sierra 
>.. 
E 
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I.... 
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---, 

It seems like only yesterday you were 

our baby boy. The years have gone by 

and you are now a bright young man. 
Congratulations, we ore proud of you! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

that you are . 
All Our Love, Mom and Dad 

Flores 
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May all your dreams come true, 

and believe you can be anything 

you want to be. We are proud of 
you always! "All you need is love." 

Love Mom, Dad and A.J. 

~ Arnold Croft 
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Krysta, WOW! Graduation already? It seems like just yesterday we 

were bringing our little princess home from the hospital. You ore a true 

gift to us and are everything we could possibly wish for in a daughter 
and more. We have watched you grow into an amazing young woman. 

Your positive attitude, outgoing personality and contagious smile are just 

a few of your attributes. You have worked hard with such determination 
and perseverance to get here. We know you will continue to succeed in 

everything you do. Always believe 

in yourself. We are so proud of 

you. You have such a big heart. 
Follow it and nothing can stop you . 

You are an amazing daughter and 

a true friend to everyone around 
you . Follow your dreams. We sup
port you and love you very much. 

Look out Purdue, here comes our 
Krysta Bear! 

Love Mom, Dad and Chadd 

c 
0 --I.... 
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Brittany, you have mode us proud with 

all you have accomplished these past 

18 years. It was been a joy watching 

you grow. We know you have a bright 
future . Love Mom and Dad 

Travis 
0 
C/) 
C/) 

~ 
Melissa Travis - We are so very proud 

of the young woman you have become 

Keep believing in yourself, and work 
hard to make your dreams come true! 

We love you, Mom, Dad and Ashley 

"Good Luck with your future endeavors, and we will miss you," Mrs. Elaine Thrall, Home Ec, said. 

Alavanja 
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Congratulations! We are so proud 

of you We love you and w i ll 
always be there for you! 

Toto, Mom and Jov 

Eckiss 
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Good luck to our beautiful college

bound daughter. You 've mode us 
proud, you con accomplish everything 

your heart desires. Dream big! Love 

Dod, Mom and Phil 

] Ristich 
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We ore very proud of the deter

mined young man you hove become. 

Stay focused on your goals and you 

will continue to succeed Love, 

Mom, Dod, Brittn1 and Kyle 

An 
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Congratulations, Don1ellel We 

knew you could do it! We ore 

so proud of you! Love, Mom and 

Dod 



Angel Iotti 
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0 
To our Prec1ous Ol ivia

With all our hearts, we 

wont you to know that 

never a single day has 

passed when you were 

not revered, cherished, 

odored, treasured as the 

most precious gift we 'd 
ever recieved For today, tomorrow for all etern1ty, we love you! 

Mom and Dod 

Paten a 
...c. -0 
LL 

Faith God has blessed 

you with the biggest heart 

and a loving, fun per

sonality. How wonderful! 

Remember that success 

isn't always measured 

by your career choice or 

salary, but rather by your 

character and integrity. 
"Trust in the Lord w ith all your heart, leon not unto your own understanding . 

In all your ways acknowledge H1m, and He will direct your path " All my love 

to Heaven and bock, Mom. P.S "We" finally graduated! LOl 

Hiemstra 
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Ted , As the song 

says, "What a long 

strange trip it ' s 

been! " Like a roller

coaster, we hod our 

ups, and we hod our 

downs, but it was 

always entertaining . 

Congratulations on 
your graduation and we wish you great success at college and in life . 

We love you! Mom, Dod and Maddie. 

Kielbasinski 
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Celio, where has the time gone? 

We ore so proud of you! We watched 

our beoutfiullittle girl grow into a beauti

ful, smart, tolenled young woman We 

love you with all our hearts! We love you! 

Mom, Dod, Sora and all your family 
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Continue to strive for what you wont 

Don "t settle for anything less. You 

hove the character and the values 

to go for in life. We ore so proud of 

youl love, Mom and Dod 

lana, We ore so proud of you Truly 

convinced that you con accomplish 

anything you wont to. Way to go 

shunk . We love you 

Mom, Dod, lauren and Puggs 

Kulina 
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We ore proud 1n everything you 

do Always reach for the stars 

and follow your dreams no matter 

what Good luck in the future love, 

Mom. Dod, J1mmy and Donielle . 
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Don, We ore so proud of the 

man you hove become. Never 

stop reaching for your dreams. 

See you in the movies ! 

love, Dod, Mom and Matt 

How you 've changed from one gradu

ation till now You hove turned out to 

be a nice young man. Good luck w ith 

whatever the future holds for you . Love. 

Mom and Dod 

Amy N ico le, We 

knew you were spe

cia l since the day 

you were born, but 

we hod no ideo 

how much joy you 

would bnng us. You 

hove the power to 

make a difference 
in th1s world, so strive to meet all of your goals, no matter how lofty. 

Good luc , Mom and Dod 

Your smde always lights up the room! 

Thank you for bringing so much joy to 

our lives. We love you and ore very 

proud of the beautiful person you 

hove become love. Mom and Dod 
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- ' Couldn 't be prouder! You always 

exceed our expectations and make 

us Iough along the way You ore 

beautiful, talented and unique. We 

wish you happiness always 

love, Mom, Dod and sisters 
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We hove always been so proud 

of you Good luck at Purdue and 
remember we will always be here 

for you . Love, Mom, Dod, Hilary 

and Charlie 
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We ore so proud of the young lady 

you hove become. Never lose the 
special ness that's such a port of 

you Follow your dreams and you 'll 

go for. Love, Mom, Dod and Allie 
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Lily, 
We took these as you went flashing by, 

weeks that seem like seconds now, c 
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never thinking graduation would come so soon. 

Parents, because they're parents, ore good at know1ng who you were, 
not as good at knowing who you ore today 

They' re plain awful at knowing who 
you ' ll be next. 

So we' ll keep the camera handy, 
because you 've been every good 
surprise, easy to love and amazing 

us every step of the way, 
and we can ' t wait to see what 

comes next 
Mom and Dod 

We' ll love you for

ever, and like you 

for always. As long 
as we're a family, 

our storshme you ' ll 

bel We' re so proud 

of the young man you 've become Never 

forget how loved, admired and appreciated 
you ore. We know you II do well at anything 

you set out to do. 

Love, Mom and Cassie 

Brooke, 

As you str1ve 

toward your 
future , make 

sure you enjoy 
the journey. May all your dreams 

and goals come true . Love, Mom, 

Dod, and Brit 
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We couldn ' t be more proud of 

you Be true to yourself, follow your 

heart, and you ' ll be sure to reach 

your goals. The future is yours 

Love, Mom, Dod and family 

Koester 
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You hove really grown as a writer 

We owo1t the first book in your 

future as on author! Keep up the 
reading, writing and humor in col

lege; you ore a great son! Mom 

and Dod 

Brittany, 

You were always 

one to "hop to it " 

And even as a baby, 
you were our Christ

mas decorator We 

ore so proud of you 
and the woman you hove become. You will 

make on excellent pediotncion! We love you 

Martinez 
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always and forever. 

Love, Mom, Dod, Jackie and Marissa 

Lissette, 
We know whatever 

you set your mind 
to do in this world, 

it will come to pass 

So go out into adult
hood and make your contribution. We 

thank God for blessing us with a daughter 

like you . 

Love you Squirrel! 
Mom and Dod 

"Study hard, enjoy life and good luck, " Ms. Koula Amanatidis, Social Studies, said . 
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Congratulations Ethan! We' re so 

proud of you . We wish you much 

happiness in whatever the future 

brings. We love you! Mom, Dad, 

Tim, Justin and Kennan 
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Congratulations! We are so proud of 

all you have accomplished You have 

grown into a lme young man with all 

the right values . Good luck in college 

and follow your dreams. 

love Dad, Mom and Joshua 
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Congratulations Ryan, 

always remember: trust 

in God, believe 1n your

self and never lose your 

great " sense of humor." 

May your future be 

filled with love, laughter and much success 

We are very proud of you . 

love, Mom, Dad and Cody 

Courtney " Bean," 

When you were born, 

God gave us the greatest 

gilt You truly are a "mir

acle " You are a sweet 

and caring young woman 

and we are proud of you . 

Follow your dreams and You have blessed our lives w1th love 

and laughter. We are so proud of 

you and the person you 've become. 

Follow your heart and live your 

dreams. Life has just begun. love, 

Joe, you ' re a wonderful son and 

brother We are so proud of you . 

Follow your dreams and know you 

can accomplish anything as long as 

we will always be by your side . We are your 

private cheering section . Keep smiling. We 

love you very much . Mom Dad, Andrew 

Mom, Dad and Taylor 

you believe in yourself. 

love, Mom. Dad and Haley 

Bona 
0 Dear Anna, 

We love you very 

much . We want 

you to have a 

happy life . You 

were a beautiful 

little girl, who is 
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now an intelligent and lovely young lady. 

We ore so proud of you May all your 

dreams come true love, Daddy, Mommy, 

Andrew, Maureen, Katie, Jake, Franciska 

and Sebast1an 
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Blake and Bianco, 

May the lord bless you both 

today and always. Follow your 

dreams. Congratulat1ons 

love, Mom and Dad 
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You fill our lives with love, laughter and 

happiness. Your courage and strength 

will take you far in life . We are proud 

to call you our daughter. love Mom, 

Dad, Sarah and Katherine 

Now that you are 

grown and onto your 

next journey, we look 

back and ask our

selves, " Did we tell 

you to be bold, to be 

not afraid of the unknown, but live life to the full

est and meet each new experience with joy and 

anticipation?" We love you to the fullest ! I 

love, Mom and Dad 
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Colleen, It seems like yesterday 

What a ride! Keep your faith and 

don ' t settle for less than you are 

capable of achieving . Good luck at 

Purdue! love, Mom Dad and Tim 

Nestor 
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How quickly you have grown. You 

have been a joy and a bless1ng 

in our lives. We couldn' t be more 

proud of you . We will always be 

there lor you love, Mom and Dad 
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You ' re omozingl I om so 

proud of you . Reach for the 

stars, follow your path and 
you will have success. I love 

you, Your family 

Ashley, 

We are very proud of the accomplish· 

ments you have made. May all the 
steps you take go your way Have fun 

1n college 
With Love, Dad and Mom 
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Oriana, 

We are proud of you and love you 

very much. We believe in you and 
your creativity. Believe in yourself 

and your talent will flourish . 
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"There ore so many things in life 

that will catch your eye, but only 

a few will catch your heart .. pursue 
those! " Love, Moman, Dad, Sar, 

Noic, Ray, Danny and Boo 

Ep 

Megan, congratulations! We are so 

proud of you and your accomplish· 

ments. You are a remarkable young 
woman with a brilliant future ahead of 

you May all your dreams come true! 

Love always, Mom and Dad 
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We are incredibly proud of you 
and all you ' ve achieved Keep 

reaching for your dreams · you can 

do anything you put your mind to. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Brittany, you are an 

incredible young lady. 
You can do anything 

you put your mind to 

· with your goodness 
of heart and passion 

for l1vmg, you are sure 
to have a future full of 

happiness and dreams 
come true! Live your dreams to the fullest, love with all your heart and always 
be true to yourself · remember there is never a wrong time to do the right 
thing! We are so proud of who you have become! 

With much Love and Happiness, Dad, Mom and Evan 
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Always remem er you ' re 

our Angel Girl , and our 
"Hearts" are w1th you for· 

ever! We love you Punky, 

Mom and Dad 

Dear Gab1e, 

Keep a smile on your face and 

love in your heart as you go 
through life Love, Mom, Dad, 

Joshua and Ladybug 
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V) The years went by so fast, and 
::::> you II soon be heading off to col· 

~ lege Dream b1g . Always RUN for 

0 your goals I We love you both 

~ Mom, Dod and Stephanie 
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Chelsey· 

You hove been a blessing from the 
moment you were born! I am so 

proud of you now and always! 

Love, Mom 

~"Good l"'k oe<l yeo,, Clo" of '08. You will all do great things," Mr. Todd Smolinski, Social Studies, said. 
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You have grown into such a 

beautiful individual. Your love 

for life emanates from you and 
is reflected in all that you do. We 

love you and ore more proud of 

you than you will ever know 
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' Sami, 

Congratulations, we are so proud 

of you . We wish you all life's best. 
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Good Luck 1n all you do! 

Love, Mom, Dad and Lisa 

Ted, we are very proud of you . You 've 
mode our job easy, and you hove earned 
all you 've achieved. Be confident and 
challenge yourself Always remember 

that we love you 
Love, Dad, Mom, Rachel and Caroline 
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Our wish for you is that this fe 

holds all that you want it too, 

your dreams stay big, your war· 
ries stay small; you never have to 

carry more than you can hold 

Love, Dad and Mom. 
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You ore our first born treasure. We 

hove watched you grow step by step, 

day by day and year by year We 

are incredibly proud of the awesome, 

talented and beautiful young woman 

you hove become. 
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Abby, We ore so proud of the 

person you've become, and no 

matter where life may toke you, you 

will always be "Our Sweet Pea." 

Love, Mom, Dod and Rachel 
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Dressed for success and going 

places Some th1ngs never 

change! Congratulations on 

your graduation I 

Love, your family 
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Jenno, you hove always been pre

CIOUS and a delight to us. We know 

that you will go on to do amazing 

things in life. Congratulations! 

Love, Mom and Dod 
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"Success 1s the obdity to go from one 
failure to another with no loss of enthusi

asm" Trust one character, many talents 

and genuine beauty. May God bless 

you . Love, Dod, Mom and Zoch. 
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College is your next step in life's amazing 

journey and we hope you know that even 

through hardships you will hove a loving 

fom1ly always behind you We love you! 

Love, Mom and Dod 
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What a blessing you orel You hove 

filled our lives with so many wonderful 

memones. We ore proud of the beauti

ful young lady that you hove become. 
Love, Dod, Mom, Brion and Chris 
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We ore so very proud of you . Con

tinue in your hard work, believe in 

yourself and your dreams will surely 

come true. Love, Mom, Dod, Lucas 

and Breono 
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We ore so proud of 

you and o'l of your 

accomplishments You 

always hove a sm1le 

on your face You 

ore such a beautiful 

young woman . You 

~ hove a special place in our hearts. May God 

guide you on your journey through life . 

Love, Mom, Dod, Frances, Frosty and Som•e 
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Eighteen years hove come and gone 
so fast. We're all so proud of you and 

what you hove accomplished You hove 

a wonderful personality that everyone 

loves. We know that whatever you do 

you will succeed Love, Mom, Dod, 

Jackie, Shonnen, Joke and Abby 

Meeker 
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We ore so pro of you. You've 
excelled in school, honor roll for four 

years, cheerleoding, second degree 
block belt m Taekwondo and done it 

so well. We love youl 

Mom and Dod 

We ore proud of the person you hove become and all 

you hove accomplished We hove been blessed with so 

many great memones and look forward to wotch1ng your 

future endeavors. Enjoy the journey! 

Love, 

Mom, Dod and Adam 
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Kristen, 

Congratulations. You 're done w1th 

high school Good luck at IU. Seri
ously, I know you ' ll miss me. 

M ichelle 
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Ko itlyn, you ore a wonderful child. 

Your mom would be very proud of 
you . I hope you hove a great life . 

You desrve it. Be responsible but 

hove fun. Love, Dod. 
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Congratulations 

Kristen! 

To a wonderful 

daughter who has 

never lost sight 

of her goals We 

hope your new journey tokes you to the many 

places you 've only dreamed of. Our love 

and support will always be with you 

Love, Mom, Dod, Michelle and Brion 
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Lindsey, We ore proud of you. 
Follow your heart and your dreams 
will come true . You con make it 

happen. We love you, Mom, Dod, 

Cosey, Lucas and Sophie 

When you were born, we 

hod no way of knowing 

the wonderful person you 
would become You ore 

ethical beyond question, 

fiercely Independent and 
hove shown a level of 

perserverence few others 

hove Through all of the 

Krause 
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Congratulations on all you hove 

accomplished at LC We know 
that you con achieve anything you 

wont. Good luck at IU. We love 

you! Mom, Dod and Steve 

Scott 
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challenges you hove remained optimistic, and through the challenges to come, 

remember that your family loves you and is extremely proud of yout Dod Mom, 

Will, you make us so proud today 

and in the future 1n all that you hove 
done and will do We love you 

Melissa and Jock Cameron Good luck! 
Love, Dod, Mom and Sarah 
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Congratulations Courtney, we ore 
so proud of you! Work hord 1n 

college, follow your dreams and 

always believe in yourself. Toke time 

to Iough. It 's the music of the soul. 

Love, Mom and Dod 

Samocki 
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Princess, from "Foo Foo" dresses 

and curls, coos and giggles, to a 
beautiful young woman You make 

us proud Congrotulollons and en1oy 
college. Love Mom, Dod and Sean 

Duncan 
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Kyle, you ore the joy of our lives. 

May God bless your future as He 
has blessed us with you . We ore 

proud of your accomplishments and 

your character. Love, Mom 

~ Boer Jr. Hoover 
c Congratulations! 

You did it You 

truly amaze me. 
I know your future 

wdl bnng wonder

ful things I hove 

so much fo1th in 
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Kurt, 
I can ' t believe 18 years hove come and 

gone and now you ore graduating We 

ore so proud of you We wont you to be 

healthy, happy and experience life to the 

fullest . We love and believe in you . You 

ore on amazing person with great quali
ties. Believe in yourself, follow you heart 

and dreams and you will go for in life 

Love, Mom, Dod and Stephome 
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ctj"lf yo" doo't koow whece yoOte goiog, ooy mod will toke yo" thNe," Mt. Joe fo<, Moth, 'oid . 

you Always be happy and know what a 
blessing you ore to me. Love, Mom. 

Peeper, I prayed I would hove a daughter 

and God sent me you! Now you ore all 
grown up with the world at your fingertips. I 

om so proud of You! Love, Dod. 
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Ben, it has been omoz

mg watching you grow 

up from a little baby 

to being a high school 

senior. As you con see 

from these photos, dress 

up Wednesday's started 

at on early age for you! 

Good luck at Purdue 

University's School of Engineering! We know you will make us proud. 

Dod, Mom, Joey and Luke 
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Your sense of humor will corry you for 

Don ' t sweat the small stuff, remember, 

it' s all small stuff. We look forward to 

seeing what you will become; but, more 

importantly, we ore proud of what you 

ore. Love, Mom and Dod 
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Congratulations Kristin, 

"You ore so fuch mun. Remember 

to dollow your !reams ... 

We love you, 

Mom and Dod 

Erica, you 've always 

been a "model" 

daughter! Your spirit 

is as beautiful as you 

ore, and we know 

that success and hap

piness ore on your 

path May your sense of wonder and doven
ture continue to direct your ambitions. We ore 

all so proud of you and your life 's standards I 

hope you always choose to donee! 
I love you MORE ... Mom and Dod 

Morey, always follow your dreams 

in life! We ore very proud of you! 

Strive to do the best in whatever you 

choose to do in life! We love you! 

Mom, Dod, Cotrino and Groce 
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Stephanie, 

We wish you happiness and the 

best of everything in the upcoming 

years. We love you! 

Mom and Dod 
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Tyler, 

Wow, con you 

bel i eve you 

ore graduating 

already? You ore 
on awesome son 

Tyler! We " love you so much" and ore very 

proud of you . Keep on being such a FUN 

and wonderful young man . Excel in and 

en1oy the next chapter of you life! 

All our love, Mom and Dod 

Dear Sarah, 

Congratulations, 

high school is now 

over and now 

on to college It 

seems like yerster

doy that you were my little baby girl Now 

you ore off to college We wish the very best 

for you on the next chapter of your life 

Love, Mom, Dod and Alex 

Mollorie, Congratula

tions on your high school 

graduation. It ' s hard to 

believe that our beautiful 

niece is now going to col

lege We ore proud of you 
and hope that no matter 

where you go you keep 
us in your life and now 

that we ore always there for you Ever since you were a little girl your dream 

was to become a veterinonon. We know you will succeed. We love you and 

wish you the very best. Aunt Alice, Juanita and Rosemary 
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Congratulations Jennifer! We love you so 

much and we're so proud of you! Always 

remember to donee like there ' s nobody 

watching, love like you 'll never get hurt 

and sing like there ' s nobody listening! 

Love you, Mom and Dod 
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Congrotulotions on graduating! We 

ore very proud of everything you 

hove accomplished with your school

ing, wor and on becommg on intel

ligent and beautiful young woman. 

Love, Mom and Dod 
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We ore so proud of your many 
accompl ishments, your faith in God, 

moral judgments, warmth, sweetness, 
and self determination You have grown 

into a beautiful, thoughtful young lady. 

.,; Congratulations, love, Mom and Dod 
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Robbie, we've watched you grow 

from a boy to a young adult that others 
look up to. Your family is very proud of 

you and your dedication to everything 

you put your mind to. 

Molly, I love you and 
wish for you nothing but 

the best that life has to 

offer. I om so very proud 

of all of your accomplish
ments through your years 

at Homan, Grimmer and lake Central. Go confidently in the direction of 
your dreams and know how truly special you ore. love, Mom 
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Katie, 

I can ' t believe my little girl is all 

grown up! You hove been so blessed
beauty, brains and talent all in one 

magnificent package. We ore so proud 

of you! love, Mom, Dod and Crystal 
.D 
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We ore so proud of your accom
pl ishments. Continue your loving ways 

and remember we will always be here 
for you . 

love, Mama, Papa, Aroceli and 
Chnstopher 

Danielle, 

As for years flew by of A's and B' s 

on occasional "C, " maybe some tears, 
but lots of cheers. A closet full of gowns 

with memories abound; we're so proud 

of who you ore. love, Mom and Dod 

Congratulations Mitch! The life you 

choose is very honorable, challenging, 
and exciting. Always be safe. And know 

how proud we ore. Love you and we 
will miss you . 

Mom, Dod and family 

Congratulations! Keep the fond 
memories you've mode in high school 

close to your heart, as you move for

word and follow your dreams. We will 

always be there for you . 
love, Mom and Dod 
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Congratulations Krystol, we ore 

very proud of you! May your dreams 

come true! Remember we always 

love you! 
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Grandma and Grandpa 

"Trust in the lord with all your heart, 

and leon not on your own understand
ing ... " Proverbs 3:5-6 

We ore so proud and love you! 

Mom, Dod, Emily and Alex 
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Dod and I and your whole family 

ore so very proud of the person you 

hove become today. With guidance, 
your decisions hove helped you reach 
your ultimate goal! 

Congrots! We love You! 

Ltj "Alway• l<y yo"' be,t, ood yo" will alway• '"""d," M". Te"'o D,lio, AHeodo"'e, •aid. 
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"En1oy the little things in life, for one 

day you may look bock and realize 
that they were the big th ings." 

love, Mom and Dod 
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We always knew you be 
on ENGINEER! Always remember, be 

happy, do the right thing and never 

give up. Congrots to you Poodis! 

McDermott 
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Congratulations Donielle! We ore 

so proud of you You hove grown into a 

beautiful young lady. As you leave high 

school, you will begin a new chapter of 
your life. Good luck at IU! 

love, Mom, Dod, Kristin and family 
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Scott, 

We ore so proud of all you ' ve 

accomplished. You ore a great son . 
We love you! 

love, 

Mom and Dod 
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Ashley, 

The years have gone 

by so fast, and now a 

beautiful, young woman 

stands before us who we 

both love and admire 

We are extremely proud 

of your accomplishments 

Your determination, spirit, 

Bur os 
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positive attitude and commitment to always do your very best will help 

you rece1ve your goalsl!! We both feel truly blessed to have you as our 

daughter 

You ' re truly a source of inspiration 

and very responsible and caring . You ' re 

a blessing to our family. Your grandpar

ents are proud of you as well. Keep up, 
and congratulations We love you! 
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Sarah, 

We are very proud of the beautiful, 

young lady you have become 

Love always, 

Mom and Dad 

Love you forever, Mom and Dad 
Papa, Mom, Kat, and Jed 

Rendell 
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Brittan1, 

We are so 

proud of you! 
2008 , Way to 

Go! 

You are our 

sunsh1ne , our 

only sunshine You make us happy, when 

skies are gray. You ' ll never know dear, how 
much we love you Please don ' t take our 

sunshine away 

Love always, 
Mom and Dad XOXO 

Tuerff 
Before you were co C 

ce1ved, we wanted yo ·~ 

Before you were born, ~ 

we loved you 

Bisson 
(1) 
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Cole, 

We are so proud of the beautiful, 

intelligent person you are . We look for

ward to watching your promising future 

develop. Follow your dreams! We Love 

you . Mom, Papa and Erik 

Bathurst 
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Congratulations Jessica, 

We are so proud of the young lady 

you have become Hold on to your 

dreams. Boiler up l 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Jocelyn and Jordan 

Jushn, 

One of our greatest 

gifts was the day you 
were born 

You are a smart, 

funny, k1nd , hardwork

ing and a sports nut with 

loads of friends 

Before you were here 

an hour, we would die 

for you . More than anything, 

don ' t be afraid to do the right th ing, and always ma e yourself proud 
Give the best you have, and the best will come back to you . The world 

has been waiting for you . We' re VERY proud of you! 

En co, 

You are everything your name means 

"ever powerful " We can 't begin to tell you 

how much lOY you 've brought into our lives 
and how proud we are of you . 

You are bright, funny, thoughtful ond o 

beautiful loving daughter and sister May 

God bless you in everything you do, and 

may all your dreams come true! 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, and Ashley 

We love you 

Mom, Dad and Carter, Go Cubs! 

Snyder 
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Congratulations Kevin! We are very 

proud of you and all that you have 

accomplished We loo forward with 

lOY and anticipation to your future We 

love you, now and always. 

Mom and Dad 
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Zach- fantastic young man, compas

Sionate, charming, witty, strong willed, 

full of dreams, college-bound stay out of 

1ail . world is waiting, seize it, achieve it, 

Immensely proud parents, endless love 

and support. 
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Dudzik 

Congratulations Brett! You ' re done; 

you hung in there and made it through 

but really you are only beginning. Let 

the expedition begin! God bless you 

always! 
Love, Dod, Mom & Mark 

World of Rainbows 
Learning Center Inc. 

Chlldcare I Pre-School 
(219) 864-1141 

870 Richard Road 
------~n ______ _ 

Fluid Power Services 

4001 W. Ridge 
Road 

Gary, IN 46408 

Tel 219-864-0100 

~ fax 219-864-7066 
0 
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jennifer steliga 

jen@monarchgiv 
. 
tng.com 

.2 
Q) 

2350 cline avenue schererville, IN. monarchgiving . 
~ 

"I hove my group of friends, and I'm nice to everyone," Megan Lynch (9) said. 



8213 Wicker Ave. 
St. John, IN 46373 
jim lignthou agency.biz 

u 
CY, LLC. 

219-~,Ext.203 
Toll Fr 1-877-~ 

Fax 219-365-6529 

Gus Bock's Ace Hardware 
1150 Sheffield Avenue 
Dye'"' Indiana 46311 
Phone: (219) 865-6060 
FAX: (219) 865-6098 
a 10394z@acehardware.com 

lOWEST RODUCTS 

235 S Lindberg St. 
Gnffith, IN 46319 
Ph (219) 922-2668 
Fax (2 1 9) 922-2669 

8c CONTROLS, INC. 

Michael J. Burvan 
President 

P 0 Box 14-8291 
Chicago, IL 60614 
Ph {3 1 2) 248-4 124 
Fax(800}800-5278 

Valvoline Express Care 
9616 Calumet Avenue 

Munster, IN 46321 
(219) 384-3844 

Phase II 
• Floor Plans 
•Rates 
• Tax Abatement 
• S1gnage 
•Tenants 
• P1ctures 
• Newspaper Article 

Retail & Office Complex 
• Lease Speclficabons 
• Sale Specifications 
• Building Data & 

Demographics 
• Owners Association 

Phase I 
• Floor Plans 
• Rates 
• Tenants 
• PICtures 
• Newspaper ArtiCles 

The Galleria Retail and Professional complex is located 
in Dyer, Indiana on the Illinois-Indiana border and is part 

of the Chicago Metropolitan Area. The Complex is 
located in the heart of Downtown Dyer on U.S. Route 30, 

a heavy traffic major highway thoroughfare. 



" I have my group of friends, and I'm nice to everyone," Megan Lynch (9) said . 



7140 Broadway 
Merrillville, IN 4641 0 
(219) 769·7471 

Quality 
ervice 

Dunhill 
TUXEDOS 

JOHN ZANDSTRA 

8926 Indianapolis Blvd. 
Highland, IN 46322 

(219) 923-6446 

7966 Wicker Ave. 
(U.S. 41) 

St. John, IN 46373 
(219) 365-8159 

Value Gi!~~~ 

• Tree - hrub - Perennial • Bulk tone/Mulch 
• Land cape De ign & In tallation • Brick/Cobble tone 
• Fertilizer • Pe ticide • od • Wall tone/Flag tone 

Delive ervice 7 Da 

C~, Coolet--, Qu£cker 
& No-Mor~TCM'VL~ 

901 Joliet Rd. 

Dyer, IN 

(Rt. & Calumet 
Ave) 

219-322-3228 

<9pe¥V Every V~ 

---The== 
Great American Landscape, Inc. 

P. 0. Box 235 
Dyer, Indiana 46311 

Ph. 219-322-7033 
Fax 219-322-4419 

TheGreatAmericanLandscape@msn.com 

8233 Wicker Ave. 
St. John, IN 46373 

425 W. US Route 30 
Suite 221 

Dyer, IN 46311 
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st. John 

Lake c ntral ltudenn: Show Your 
LC ID and Receive a tO% Discount 

-8 '"T IIKIONS lAQHST STATE 01 TH: ART 'ACftS,SlONAL 'YMN.4SnCS efld ICE CENTER"' 

71 

ProEdge Inc. 
23326 Shelby Road 
Shelby, IN 46377 

219-552-9550 

Good Luck Class of 2008 

25Years 0 
8 am - 6 pm 
Monday - Saturday 

Auto Tee 
Foreign Service 

Domestic & Foreign Complete 
Diagnostic and Auto Repa1r 

Pete Efsdathiou 
219-384-8880 
7715 w. us 30 
Schererville, IN 46375 

Ownerflnstructorj Artistic D1rector 
KMathls@m2dancecenter.com 

Fabricating and Welding 

INDUSTMU. HICIHWA~ 

Fu 21M49-0581 
Tol F•1 8118 848 0580 

(10 

LAK TRAL 
Midwest Training and Ice Center 

10600 White Oak Ave 
Dyer, IN 46311 
219-558-8811 

www.midwesttrain 

~" I doo't eo jopohool, I wo" ld co thee be ot home," N lkolo Keele )1 0) ,o;d. 
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CERTIFIED 
7994 BROADWAY 

MERRILLVILLE, IN 46410 
219-769-7934 

WWWCIOLAS.COM 



C RTIFIED CAR tEA SERVI G FORTY-EIGHT STATES 

PATRICIA PARCHEM, Esq. 
Chief Executive Officer 
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(219) 838-4411 
(800) 228-9098 

(219) 838-1680 Fax 
(800) 459-8295 Pager 

(708) 927-8754 Cellular 

··118111· (T I RE ) 

TIM STANAGE 
MANAGER 

219 756 3952 
FAX 219 756 7257 

inc_01mg r@discounttireco.com 

~ 
Jt,.~~ 

9543 Wicker Avenue 
P.O. Box 447 • St. John, IN 46373 

www.stjohnflorist.net 

Teleflora 
Worldwtde 

Pamela Tsokolas 
(219) 365-0974 

Ql 557 WEST 81ST AVENUE 
~ MERRILLVILLE, IN 46410 
c TIRES.COM or------------------L------------------1 We buy gently used brand 

_Q name clothing and accessories 
~ for teens and young adults. 
c 

PLAT '5 
• 

'::': We buy: Girls size Junior 00-15/16, C LO SET 
~ XS-XL and Guys size 28-40, S-XXL 
~ Clothing: Jeans, Shirts, Pants, Tops, 
j Capris, Tanks, Shorts, Tees, Sweaters, 
~ Hoodies, Dresses, Jackets, Coats 

-g Accessories & Other Stuff: Shoes, 
0 
a; Gloves, Hats, Jewelry, Belts Scarves, 
.] Purses, Backpacks, Sunglasses, 
;g Books, DVDs, CDs, Games 

o TURN HOT STYLES INTO ~1,~:1o Man-Sal 1o.a 

o COLD CASH LocatedinCemuryPiaza Sun 12-5 -5i Phone (219) 736-5300 plalo!doset.com 
_ Fax (219) 662-0640 memlvlleplato@yahoo.axn 

1939 N. LAFAYETTE CT. 
GRIFFITH, INDIANA 46319 

"My favorite place to eat at is Chili's because I like their ribs," Stephen Letz (9) said. 



Jessica's 

o\Ners 
.. . and Gift Baskets 

219-365-1700 
www . jessleuFiowers .com 

Captain's Quarters 

Barber Shop 
Walk-ins Welcome 

Hours of Operation 
Sunday- Closed 

Monday - 12pm to 6pm 
Tues. Wed, & Thurs - 9am to 6pm 

Friday - 9am to 6pm 
Saturday - 9am to 4pm 

Steve Hewitt 
Owner/ Barber 

Phone: (219) 322-6442 
NE Comer of US 30 & Cline 

E G ALLERY 

andridge Plaza 
1078 Joliet Road (Rt. 30) 

Dyer, Indiana 46311 
Email: 

oaktreegallery@ bcglobal.net 

219.322.7080 

, and~ O'Drobinak 
0 11 11< r \la11agl!r 

11 31 Jolet ( 30) 
Dyer. 1 46 .., II 

Phon.:: 
:!19- (l--3777 

I ,t, 
:! 19- '65-31J99 

\1on. - I ri 10-7 
')at. 10-4 

P rform nc Film Divi ion 
650 W t 67th Av nu 
Sch r rvill , lndi n 

46375 

&r Spa Nails 
(219) 322-2422 

1\'ai/ & SAin Care for 11an &. IJ 

pu Pedicure, 11anicure, Acrylic, 
Gel ail, Pinl. & nhite, Cry1tul 

ail Art & Hand De.1ign, If axing 
Facial 

Locunon: 
1515 l S /li~h··ay 4/ l nil.ll 
St.:hrr~n:il/r,J\ 463~J S111L 

VISA 

VAlliS 
SAlO & DAY SPA 

SCHERERVILLE 
VaniS So n & Day Spa 
221 Rout 4 Se J 
SchereMIIe 463'1 
219 322 ">6:0 

VALPARAISO 
Van So ~ & Day Spa 

621 >U 1lry Cll Rood S e A 
ValparaiSO I 46383 
219 465-¢4 4 

CROWN POINT 
VaniSSohn 

7 urlh Mo., Street. Ste A 
Crown Pont. 46307 
219 '163-5200 

Jean Boyle 
Broker 

Indiana 

T.J BOYLE 
REAL ESTATE 

Illinois 

(219) 922-2300 Bus 
(219) 736-7036 VM . 
(219) 922-2306 Fax 

10249 Indianapolis Blvd. Suite B • Highland, IN 46322 
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OUR PROGRAM 
Our program consists of group acti 
and one-on-one mentoring. The actJl_y.itles .. ~ 
camp , sports tournaments, ski trip 
nationwide ralli s, and mission trips. 
meet our goal of being both fwi an 
Our worker are hand-picked nd_~£~~t>w~v 
an intense training program t t tl!lacru~!:. 
involving mentoring, counselm , 
and planning. 

" I think junior year is a pretty laid back year. The classes are challenging, but the teachers are all right," Erik Kleffman ( 11) said . 



DINING-DELIVERY 
CARRY OUTS 

CALL 
322-2590 

LINCOLN HWY. (RT. 30) 
SCHERERVILLE, INDIANA 

OPEN 4 PM DAILY 

GOOD 
LUCK 

INDIANS! 

3 P M. SUNDAYS 

Congratulatio.ns 
Jeff Riddlel 

WEDDINGS BANQUETS PARTIES 
ACCOMMODATE 100 TO 800 

Jim Mi<,kovich 
6629 l''> H1 ll .il\(.'~t c t'llll<' .t<H FEATURING 
'>l her(.'n Ill (.' I -., 
219 U.l-2727 

SUNDAY BRUNCH- WEDNESDAY FESTA 

UK · A GOOD LIC.IIB R '>-:1 1 L I' RM I'> Tlll. Rl . 19825 STO Y ISLAND AVE 
LYNWOOD IL 60411 

NIPSCO is a proud sponsor of the 
2007 Lake Central High School 

Quiver Adviser. 

* 
** Energizing 

Community Spirit 

www.nlpsco.com 

THE KAPTUR FAMILY 
1708) 474-2144 
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PUNTILLO 
ORTHODONTICS • PC 

for ChRdren & Adults 

Anthony M. Puntillo, o.o ... M .. D. 

Merrillville 
200 West 841h Drive 

769-7447 

Schererville 
I 000 Caroline A venue 

322-8552 

untilloortho.com 

Home 
Health care 

Providers, Inc. 
5320 W. 159th St. 

Suite 402 
Oak Forest, IL 60452 

(708) 331-6930 

• H•ir CMt Ia coloMr exptru 

• H•ir rd.:cer Ia pen11 

• skix c.re Ia M41ke-UJI' 

• Sp.t JUftiCMrea Ia :PebicM 

• MdiUfJ86 M 

• NlfWJ n., 

2.19-8¢-8460 

Holly Novacic 
artistic director/owner 

DUNKIN' 
DONUTS. 

/':::\ Baskin !Jl J Robbins. 

"This is the first year I was on the cross country team, so I feel I fit in because I made new friends," Danielle Durochik ( 10) said. 



Here for you today. .. 

. .. and tomorrow! 

Member FDIC 
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II l' b ve een 
in DVD year
book since my 
sophomore 
year. Becom
ing editor my 
senior year was exciting 
and it was a lot of respon
sibility, but it was worth 
staying the whole year," 
Kaitlyn Alilovich ( 12) said. 

" Even though I got blamed for everything that went wrong, Quiver was still a lot of fun," Christopher Einterz ( 11) said. 
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from the editor-in-chief 
Oh what a year tt' s been It all started aut at the Ball State summer workshop lwhtch wos more 1, e yearbook boot 

camp). Wh,le there. the ed,tors. mtnus K"sten because she wos '" gorgeous Europe. hod ed, Oflol eodersh p ond 

theme classes oil day long Du,ng our four days on campus we developed o theme In & Out L,nle d,d we now 

then thot with that theme we would have to explo,n '' o thousand 1mes, but overall end up w1th an amaz,ngly fabulous 

As the year started, VP took the s1x mexpenenced ed•ton vnder her wtng L e always. the nol•onol 1ourno •sm conventron wh1ch 
was tn Phtladelphta thts year, was a blast even wtlh our four hour wolk,ng tour of the City Everyone was exc,ted to get started on the 

book whteh we thought hod o whole new look to '' The f~rst porhon of the yeor proved to be o tough one We were told thot we could not 

go oultnterv,ewtng and we were m,s.,ng our lovable MoM ltke crazy Through oil the hundreds of mug shots, folto quotes ond cophons 

we all bonded over the struggles and celebrot•ons You could always find our dynom•c duos scattered throughout the orange and wh•te 

room of S 103, you could always count on Aubree to b"ng tn cupco es on everyone> b~rthday ond you could olwoys expect for otleost 

half of the people you coiled down to not show up After the f~rst mad,ng deadl,ne when we were stuck'" our "sanctuary" of he yeor 

room, as Kristen called it, unttl 11 00 p.m., we oil got a hnle crazy, but my wonderful edttors were always there tn limes of need Whether you needed 

Kmten to help you through the tnfomous 13 step cut-out process, Toro to help spiCe up your copy. Aubree to chec oil th~rty-someth ng names on the baby ad 

pages. Emily to make sure everyth,ng wos absolutely, perfectly altgned. Koren to throw together an awesome spread in about f,.e seconds or Ashley to know 

the exact spelltng of thot one g~rl w1th the crazy-long last name, I new I could always count on them. I knew I could always count an Melan'e and Stacy to 

cheer me up when I've had a rough day tao. The school w1ll forever look back on the book for sports scores prom pictures and school photos but for us we 

;:::~::~~~ '--------'"-----' w,lllook boc on the memo,es tns,de the classroom. We formed o "lunch" group of about 10 Qu,.er darks. ond even honorary Qutver members Uoe). hat 
.---......-.,=:----, would not eotlunch '"the cofetefla, buttn the yearbook room Chris wos always be,ng blamed for somethtng or another "L,sa v'sits were always loo ed forward to Scout boys 

always hod to be pushed out du,ng our food days Som ond VP cut at least 12 'nches of the~r ha,r off for St Baldroc s Morgan always hod someth,ng htloroous ond 1nteresr ng 

to say Wady always was there to chtme tn her op,nton durong photo crot,ques ond deadltne doys And of course we hod our many "You now you re o Qu,.er dark wheo • 

moments. Even though the room tn whteh we learned how to wrote captions. perfect copy ond do part1ol cut-outs w,ll not remotn after thiS year our rournal,sm sk,lls ond ~tla,ous 
moments w,ll always be remembered I cannot woit for th1s amoztng book to come out otthe end of summer I am so proud of our accomplishments ond ach,evements th,s year 

ond I om olso very proud to be part of such o publtcohon thot" so well-respected ond known for such modern deStgn techn,ques I am truly honored to be coiled a Qutver dork 

Ouiver Volume 42, In & Out. was pnnted by Herff Jones, 2525 Midpoint 
Drive, Edwardsville, KS 66111with the ouistonce of lisa Merino, our 
Customer Service Adviser, Debbie King, our Technical Support Adviser 
& lisa Keene , our Soles Representative . The book has a press run of 

1 ,700, featured on 100 lb. Bordeau Po per. During early orders at reg•stro
tion, the book costs $45, while end-of·the-year orders in May reached 

~~~.o~~~of~. 1du~u::a'if;ho~~;~~e:h~;~ns~!~h:~s~nn~:s~lnd~~to~ i~~~:~ 
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"Jillion Ryan was born on June 14, 1986 and was a very spirited, 

hyperactive child who talked so fast she barely took a breath 

between words. She was impulsive with a penchant for geHing 

mto mischief. Jill hod a witty sense of humor and as one teacher 

put it 'was always smiling.' She was stubborn and determined 

and loved being the center of oHention. Jillion won awards in 

art, was very athletic and was picked for a school choir. As her 

grandma Nancy said, 'She was full of life .' With her personality 

and gifts we often speculated what she would become. On June 

22, 1995 Jillion nearly drowned in our backyard pool. She has 

just completed third grade and was a state champion swimmer 

with the Lake Central Barracudas. Our dreams for her future were 

shoHered that day. She lost almost all physical movement, her 

speech and ability to swallow or eat. Mentally she was affected, 

but could recognize people, read and obey simple commands 

to look at things. Most of all, she still hod her sense of humor 

and ability to Iough and smile as well as her fighting spirit and 

determination. As her mother, she taught me unconditional love, 

patience and not to sweat the small stuff in life. Her perseverance 

and bravery in the physical traits and sufferings she endured were 

contnbuted l:iy: Jillion's Mother & W estlake deportment 

During one's lifetime, we occasionally meet persons who touch our 
life in such an indelible way that we are changed in mind, heart and 
spirit. Jill Ryan was that person. Her smile would light up a room. Her 
eyes followed staff, peers and visitors who frequented our classroom. 
Over a period of time, her eyes and smile taught many of us to see 
with our heart Jill 's time was richly spent, her gifts willingly shared 
Jill touched our lives and enriched our days," the Westlake Staff said 

"Jill, though I only knew you for a short time, I will never forget you, 
and I can 't wa1t to see you running in heaven," Dave, stepdad, sa id 

"When she , it came from 
her belly and her smile ... it was 

hard not to laugh and along 
with her. It was a II 

b~yle, £.~re,lver, s~·~· 
inspiring. Her message to me, and I hope to others, is to make the " Remembering Jill, I think of a spunky, red-haired, freckled-face 

j - most of what we ore dealt in life, good or bod, and don 't take child . As she grew into a young adult I will remember her as a 

g for granted and waste gifts and abilities given by your Maker. beautiful precious child of God with a great smile and Iough. I was 

o Jillion died March 22, 2008 after on eight week hospitalization reworded with being her caregiver, who at times taught my family 

0 on the day before Easter when we celebrate Christ's resurrection, and myself how really special disabled children and their families 
~ 
·- and is my belief she is resurrected and whole again in heaven are. Jillion 's life reworded us here on Earth and now those in heaven 

~ w1thout handicaps awa1ting our reunion We will miss you wdl be reworded by her also," Jenme, fnend and caregiver, sa1d 

% "Red ho ic ood lceokle• ood a lo•e foe hec ABC' •; tho ob locthe memocie• J illioo," loi•, Jillioo'' oeighboc •aid . 



Jillion Ryan & Ms. Rosie Ihnat ~'l~ 

"We lost a very dedicated teacher this past January. 

Ms. Rosie Ihnat died on January 25, 2008. 'Rosie' 

taught in the Social Studies department for over thirty 

years. Throughout those thirty years of teaching at Lake 

Central, Ms. Ihnat was always known for being a team 

player. Over the past three years, the Social Studies 

department has undergone a major transformation. 

With the retirement of teachers and a growing school 

population, Lake Central had added twelve new teach

ers in the Social Studies department. To help remedy 

the scheduling situation, Ms. Ihnat volunteered to teach 

Honors History, a class she never taught before. Two 

years ago she began to teach Honors History, which 

added to her already tough schedule of Advanced Place

ment Government and Honors Government. Because of 

her strong work ethic and team player approach, Rosie 

made a great sacrifice for our department. This typified 

the kind of person she was. Rosie was very helpful and 

caring towards everyone. She helped me a great deal 

after I became department head. Rosie took notes at 
staff meetings, helped me with department issues and more importantly she was a great listener. Ms. 

Ihnat was a democrat, so know she would have loved to be teaching her students about the election 

process. I am sure that somewhere right now Rosie Ihnat is talking to or teaching someone about 

the United States election process. Ms. Ihnat will always be remembered as a team player, knowing 

her subject matter, being helpful and caring and a great colleague. Rosie, we all miss you dearly, 

but we know you are in a better place," Mr. Ralph Holden, Social Studies Department Head, said. 

"Rosie's laughter was unique and infec

tious. You could not help but laugh with 

her. And having laughed with her, you 

could not help but be glad you knew 

her," Mrs. Toni Radio, English, said. 

"She was a dedicated educator and such a 

very nice and jovial person. She epitomized 

so many of the characteristics that we as edu

cators seek to possess. She is greatly missed," 

Mr. Mike Hensley, Foreign Language, said. 

"Ms. Ihnat was never afraid to tell you 

the relf-~ ! She would c. ~1 e"1e stu
dents by'being right wing one day and 

left wing the next. She c.~ Jee 
about her students and the community. 

Rosie was the Sflrl of the 'old guard' 

of Lake Central," S· ~1e r11t, 
-If,,~ ~~··I rr,,a,~l , s~fJ . 
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Bells 1 
Front Rc cw· Kathleen Deenes, Stephonee St Amour, Alyssa 

Mollwoy, Koylin Guglielmo, Groce Calderone, Courtney 

Merkov Second Row Jennifer Mognobosco, Amanda Sefcik, 

Doneello Gioeoso, Eryn Schwecger, Megan Lynch Third Row. 

Rebecca Kimberly, Nicole Bronn, Emcly Haddad, Melonee 

Boles, Koetlyn Herrmann, Corley Eagon Lost Row· Lauren 

Morrison, Mechelle Unhock, Ariouno Storks, Abcgoil Melvin, 

Mr Dovcd Nelson 

~ Varsity Choir 
6 Front Row Courtney Semethy, Megan Fortner, Brittany 

U Wooden, Gobnelle Mueller, Krcsten Opyt, Michelle Stout 

~- Second Row; Rebecca Hamilton, Michelle Elzinga, Melonee 

~ Znovor, Ashley Dowling, lngried Nothonsen, Jessica Gosio

> rek Thcrd Row Scott Jarecki, Ryan Beach, Matthew Hayes, 

15 Benjomcn Young, Shown Beach Forth Row· Jacob Gross, 

...r: Vinh Ho, Thomas Plummer Bloke Zamora, Clayton Rodgers, 

_£ Stephen Stromberg 
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c 
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_£ 
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Q) 
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~ Concert Choir 
-6 r '"' Rc w Mea a• M e ossondro S"tton S~onnon Jones 
>- Hayley Sc~worlzmon, Kayca Kerner, Holey Borodcne, leo~ Cer· 
~ wcnske Jenne Stuchlak Kothenne D lion, Andres Arellano Rachel 

...r: erwcns e Second Row Mary Kathleen Scuba Mor~Sso BaSile. 
~ Cheryl )ardor Rebecca Homelton, Vcnh Ho, Gregory Cameron 
_6 Matthew Hayes Sora~ Somockc Amber Mogucre. Amanda Swels 

_ Me ·heel Flores Bla e Zamora. James Wceneng Thcrd Row Nccale 

~ M ·go Aneta Motstorov Doncelle Kovac c Keven Bodten Joseph 
Q) :::,yr oktew•cz ,on Borod ,e, Br•ttony Grantham Mane Bell•s, Kotnno 
.;;; C. rcc Colette Herold. Tyler Mclls, Justen Denton. Nol~onoel Stoscnskc 
Q) Scephen Srromberg Bock Row Victono Keclmon Bethany Word Jane 

...0 lh 1 Kowolskc Andrew Vegh. W lleom Outer, Dovcd Wolters Zachary 
§ Adamczyk Grant McCormac Thomas Plummer. Mequon Scaife, 

~ W com)orvcs Mcechell Anthony,Josep~ Mogucre, Paul Metchell 

Qi 
...0 

.<:: 
Ol 
c 
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Bells 2 Bells 3 
Front Row· Rebecca Homclton, Brooke Burczyk, Allie Kober, 

Amanda Gulbranson, Kottlyn McCabe Second Row Rachel 

Gueden, Brondie Doves, Ashley Wojcik, Emily Watson Bock 

Row Alccto Moncz, Brittany Komocsor, Stephanie Shupryt, 

Valerie Hill, Jennifer Soltesz 

Front Row Katen no Kikkert, Mcchelle Roberts, Jen~ifer 

Downs, Sarah Barrientez, Nino Erler Second Row Bnttony 

Eaton, Nichole Foley, Elizabeth Dupre, Courtney Cook Third 

Row: Amy Troy, Anno Mangiorocino. Mogdelynn Polloro 

Bock Row Kristen Lamprecht, Matthew Rybeckt, Nathanael 

Stosinskc 

Academic Letterwinners 52 N-Teens 60 
Ads 276-287 Photo Club 50 
Alliance Club 50 Physical Education 34 
Art 40 French Club 58 Prom 178, 180 
Astronomy Club 50 Freshman Art Club 48 Rosie Ihnat Memorial 291 
Athletic Letterwinners 54 Freshman Class Cabinet 62 Rune 48 
Auto mechanics 42 Freshman Shows 68 Science 20 
Baby Ads 264-275 Freshmen Pictures 196-209 Science Decathlon 56 
Baseball 144 German Club 58 Science Olympiad 56 
Bells 78 Girls Basketball 108 Senior Banquet 182 
Bible Club 50 Girls Bowling 120 Senior Class Cabinet 62 
Boys Basketball 110 Girls Cross Country 94 Senior Pictures 238-263 
Boys Bowling 122 Girls Golf 92 Senior Trebalaires 66 
Boys Cross Country 96 Girls Soccer 98 Social Studies 32 
Boys Golf 142 Girls Swimming 112 Softball 146 
Boys Soccer 100 Girls Tennis 140 Sophomore Class Cabinet 
Boys Swimming 114 Girls Track 136 62 
Boys Tennis 90 Graduation 184 Sophomore Pictures 210-
Boys Track 138 Gymnastics 126 223 
Business 36 High School Art Club 48 Spanish Club 58 
Business Professionals of Hockey 118 Spellbowl 52 
America 52 Homecoming 170, 172 Spring Musical 72 
Centralettes 124 Home Economics 26 Student Council 62 
Career Center 3 8 ICE 36 Superfans 54 
Chemistry Club 56 lmprov 68 Symphonic Band 74 
Chess Club 50 Interact 60 Table Tennis Club 54 
Cheerleading 12 8 International Thespian Talent Show 176 
Color Guard 70 Society 48 Varsity Choir 66 
Colophon 2 8 8 Jazz Band 74 Vocational Classes 2 8 
Concert Choir 66 JETS 56 Volleyball 86 
Counterpoints 64 Jillion Ryan Memorial 290 Westlake 46 
Dacapo 64 Journalism 30 Wind Ensemble 74 
Debate Club 52 Junior Class Cabinet 62 Winter Formal 174 
Dollars for Scholars 60 Junior Pictures 224-237 World Language Classes 
Drumline 76 Junior Trebalaires 66 24 
English 22 Marching Band 82 Wrestling 116 
Faculty Pictures 186-19 5 Math 18 Young Americans' Organ i-
Fall Play 80 National Honor Society 60 zation 60 
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A K r"'Or Adr or:J 36 
240 

Aco to l<obert 34 

226 
Ado"l zew~ oro 

:224 226 
Adomczew 1 LOL ·er 

226 296 104 

Ad orr~ zy l acrary 

64 67 68 81 
179 226 292 
293 298 301 
3 9 

Adams Aubree 48 73 
240 285 301 

302 3 9 
Adarrs Bobb '95 

A arrs 8r I O'lY 226 
Adarrs tr• stop er 

98 

Adams Cody 198 
Ado'Tls Co 'lie 8 ') 

293 
Adams Knst>e 198 

295 
Adams M c oe 226 
A OrlS d 05 98 

Adier kolmo 306 
Agt. or ,Jrs J 1 

Ag oro A so 31 
Agu I era Allison 17 4 

240 265 295 
297 309 315 

Agu era A so 109 
Ahlgro>n r oy1or '98 

o no 104 
2'0 2 2 296 

Trebleaires 

AkPr< E- zab • 2 2 

At rol di Mohorr~med 

98 
Alar z 5o d 2 2 
Alova'l a Stever 6 

01 82 24C 
266 

A an • t L26 

A bee James 6/ 98 
A b r Arra d 1 198 
Ab r1 

98 

Aro I 01tyn 60 12 

226 
4 

2 2 
Ado e Er •O 17 

238 24C 295 
Arexondrvv E g en 

226 
8 24 

07 

A eva I yr 7 4 81 

226 294 30/ 
A 0 1<. D 36 

226 298 304 
Arr Arrbe 307 

Arrog er J 'lOt 'Jr 3 
226 

Alo a 8 'liC 6 

226 
A voro 0 La rory 198 
Alvarez A1e1ondr::> 198 
Alvarez es ey 30 
A va·ez >atr a '98 

Amanot1d1s Anastos J 

98 310 
A 01 Jt :l1~ K 86 

268 
Amorat >S )tovr s 

240 26/ 

Front Row Emily Hogg. Cassandra Sutton, Sarah Somocki 
Rachel Cerwinski Amanda Swets Second Row· Brittany John 
son, Stephon1e Collins, Ramo Zona Amber Mogurre Third 
Row· Rebecca Hamilton. Katrina Cone, Brittany Grantham 

Bock Row Lauren DeYoung, Connre Adams. Emily Schillrng. 
Nicole Brosseo 

Am~ • eyr> C.o y 

2 2 222 
A • J <:-rJO'l e 2 2 
A 

A 5 

Ander '1 Mf.:J r 84 
13 98 31 

Ar ~ fe 3 a~ y 226 
Ar :Jr~ SraJr 226 

294 29/ 

Ardr• ws l. • y 98 
Ardr J Jr 24 
Argo 'J Br o a 2 2 
Ar ge ttr <.) v a 240 

26/ 
Ang Jo e e 240 

252 266 
Aro 

An 

An• r 

y H ory 5 

226 305 

y M tche 64 

65 69 73 

2:2.6 292 293 
3 3 9 

0'> 198 

98 2Y4 
Ar• r ye 304 

Ar• Av o 2L6 

3 
Ar·0r v Kr stron 82 

Ap,:.. e .Jte As ey 59 
98 

Are1 a • Koren 35 
Are ann And es 2 2 

292 304 
Are f\llor 2' 2 

Arr1odo Gob•re 2 2 

A r'Ot A y 79 
A r ld Cf]od 98 

3 4 

Arrod ry~to 62 124 
184 238 24 

206 285 29/ 

A vuy E• on 240 269 
A voy Kerner 103 

198 
A e bre'ler ot.re 

J5 l..lO 4U 

198 309 3 2 
A~ er br 'ler 'V\ oe 

53 :f '84 

185 240 295 
29/ 3')() 30') 

A e A a 2 2 '3('7 

Avo AI ed 226 
213 

Avo ~ ZObeff, 98 

293 

98 

Ro e a ·er )2 240 
2) 

Bodter ev r 64 
72 73 8 
226 292 293 
30 3'9 

BoP K rt r 36 /9 

240 

Bu Jl o Ar 1 o 

Bu 

226 3 j 

It' /4 

8 ? l 

Fronl R >w Em ly Hogg >Craf Shaw. Carherone Young Kayle Green 

wei. Jacly Weller Kal P1Hman Gabnela Duarte Hannah Ker>lin 
Second Row BnHany Johnsen Bethany Ward V•ctona e I man 

Anele Morns Carly Rodgers Sarah Samac , Margaret Sh1ll1ng 

Raona Zane Th rd Row Rebecca Ham, Ito~ Br Hany Wooden Done e 

Kovac•~_ J•lhol" Eg•pc•oco Anno D•mttrovo Lauren Gnshom elsey 
Flanagan Stephon•e Coll1ns Corysso Courtney Bock Row Emily 

Sch1l ng Mrreya .opez Broto y Tu, oo lauren DeYourg Conr1e 

Adams (hnsty Poulousk Stephan e Molhatlond •cole Brosseo 

~a •a •or S p :J 3 ' 

238 240 27 

29'> JC '3 2 

group pictures~,3 

Bo a a 0 

2 2 
212 

De Capo 

all ~ Bryor'lo L4 

B t' s Mo yo 2 L 

Bo a ro B a d 

82 24 
Bo osu~ C. '9/ 

2 2 

Front Row Blo e Zamora, Mitchell Anthony, M1choel Flores, 
Jvsl•n Denton, Will 1om Jorv1s Bock Row Zachary Adamczyk, 
Gregory Cameron, Kevin Bodten, Dov1d Wolters, w,lliom 

Dulin. Joseph Mogurre, Matthew Hayes 

Symphonic Band 
F Rc"" 8< k, f 

Junior Treble Choir 

:::1 
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"' ::> 
0 
Q. 

Wind Ensemble 
Front Row· Apr; Echlm Megan Kurtz, Connor Lewis, Kor

nnna Pnnce, Sarah Bornentez, BriHney Corley, Rebecca 

Meidema. Meg G jeldum Second Row· Megan Fuestel, 

Audrey Lozano, Kaitlyn McClain, Andrew Srisuwananukorn, 

Sarah Mitchell, Marie Bellis, Kathryn Alleva, Daniel Smrth , 

Jack WhrHie, Colleen Winrecki Third Row· Megan Handler, 

Audrey Robertson, Kathleen Lanham, Shoun Andres, Patrick 

Lewrs, Heather Bolan, Emrly Schultz, Thomas Vienna Mot 

thew Smrth, Datasho Edwards Forth Row Madison Carroll , 
Courtney Leonhardt, Amanda Mertschmg. Samantha Bynum, 

Katlyn Smalar, Brianna Lawrence, Michael Hernandez, Luis 

Ramirez Back Row· M r Chris Harmon, Theodore Srellert, 

Kyle Bunton, Timothy Klamo, Mark Kal inrch, Eric Turman, 

Alexander Maslerd 

0 
c 
0 

0 Jazz 1 
(jj Frrst Row· Jacob Egli, Sophia Pollalis. Kristen Flens. Heather 

-g Bolan, Patrick Lewrs. Jack WhiHie Second Row Audrey 

o Robertson, Shoun Andres. Leah Thomas. Jessica Verrill, BreH 

~ Kelly. Jason Piercy, Thomas Vienna Third Raw Samantha 

<( Bynum, Zenon M ills, MaHhew Schneider, Lu is Ramrrez, Mat

_,_- thew Smith. Theodore Siellert Last Row· Kyle Bunton, Mark 

g Kalinich, Eric Turman, Alexander Maslerd, Mr Chris Harmon 
...0 
-u 
_] 

<I) 

0 
E 
<I) 

0 
<I) 

~ 

~ 
::> 
0 
v 
<I) 

...0 
-u 
c 
0 

...0 

8 Front Row· Mrranda Thomas, Korrinna Prince, Margaret 

6 Ryan, All ison Anton, Kaitlyn McCabe, Colleen Winrecki, 

v Madison Carroll Second Row· Kyle Gorman, Brian Rodri

§ guez, Andres Morales, Jacqueline Berg, Bryan Lazaroff, 
-£ MaHhew Crytze r, John Kekelik Third Row· Keith Donovan, 

~ Barry Kekel ik, Marc Radovich, Eric Tarnowski, Luis Romrrez, 

_2 Richard Reason s. Daniel Deenik Back Row· Joseph Turman, 

., Mark Berg, Evan Stahr, Jonathon Schultz. David O 'Donnell, 
-u Mr Davrd Nelson 
c 

_g R KS V c• r a ' 96 
v ·c: 
l B~ r 

~ B 
>

Vl 
~ 

293 296 
E y 47 293 

2 2 

Bo a as Cec ly 24 
112 240 

Boom G be • ' 4 
JOB 3 0 

Front Row· Jacob Egli, Sharon Bookwalter, Amy Dudzik, 

Elizabeth Kapocious, Sarah Veronesi , Aracel i Barrientez, 

N rcholas McMenamy Second Row· Alexander Plys. Cristian 

Navarro, Katie Byrd, Neil Morgan, Sophia Palla lis, Jasmme 

Chnsty Th rd Row· Joseph Verrill, Alex Fitzsimmons, Alec 

Cook, Lyle Cherven, Carl Reed II, Ray Meyer, MaHhew 

Siorek Back Row· Austin Venhuizen, Joseph Turman, Dane 

Maim, Joseph Kerlman, Mr. David Nelson 

Bore oy T amos 3 52 
24C 295 299 
300 302 

Bordocz jessrco 306 
Bo•docz co e 99 

04 226 306 
Borer e Mo· ew 212 
Bar er jos 1..0 240 
BarKer V Gcer' 212 

312 
Barr as ,enr er 2' 2 
Berres Cody 1 04 

'96 307 
Barnes janet ::>r 295 
Barnes, Mark '44, 

'60 308 3. 1 
Barnes, T oro 167 226. 

31C 
Borr::>sk Br ttony 32 

226 30 
Barr C •trs 24C 270 

295 299 300 
Bo r entez Aroce 294 

302 
Bo r entez Sora 24C 

274 292 294 
295 302 

Barry M choel 29 

162 240 244 
297 316 

Barto "enr 87 307 
Bartlett on 80 295 

30' 
Bar ock. Brrttony 168 

226 304 308 
Bar oc Ryan 1 • 4 

212 308 
Bartolome Koro 21 2 

Bas e Mo sse 226 
292 

Bas~" Somue 240 
304 308 

Bas · Set!-> lee 22 

30 2 2 304 

308 
Baste AdoGr 206 307 
Bm e Ko •yr 226 

285 302 
Bott"TlO'l Br t any 150 

226 
Bees Meo'le 48 

292 305 3'2 
Bot st JE'SS co 1 07 

238 240 275 
Botistotos Ar anna 7 
Bo ty Evon 2' 2 293 
Batty Rl.sserl 226 295 
Bead· Ryan 54 292 

298, 301 302 
Beacr S aw'1 20 54 

292 298 301 
302 

Beoder Marko 226 
Bee K l=d 186 
Bee r1stn 226 
Becker l '1dsey 226 
Beec'1er ceo 2'2 

308 
Beec er Mrciloe 240 
Beerr s erboe Rober• 

212 
Beggs Anno j 1 2 

Beg ey Sea 1 86 
Bell Alexandra 30 1 
Bell go Arexonder 42 

240 
Bellis Mare 240 292 

294 
Benovrdes Modelrne 

'59 
BenLl. Br ttony ·53 

212 
Benedict Zor-ilory 2' 2 

Beneturs An rew 

'06 '07 18 
24' 

Berq Jo q E' re 75 
294 295 

~ "Bew"" of bood, I koow the Uoo Kiog bookwo<d, ood fo<wo<d•," Mmk Bottge< (10) •oid 

Winter Drumline 
~ rant Row. Jacob Eg Arocer Barrientez, Emma Horowskr, 

Amy Dudzik Second Row· Jasmine Christy, Sophra Pollalis, 

Cristran Navarro. Alex Fitzsimmons. Katie Byrd Bock Row 

Mr. Davrd Nelson, Austin Venhurzen, ScaN Jarecki, Joseph 

Ke ilman, Joseph T urmon, Lyle Cherven 

BE>rg jess co 293 
Berg Mar 212 294 

295 29/ 
Berm rghom jo don 

226 
Berwo"ge josrJo 306 
Bess Somont a 226 
B orcord Potr c 84 

202 304 30/ 
3'0 

Beget B•odley 2 · 2 
295 

Bregel Porge 1 34 ' 81 
Brssor Err 1 J4 21 2 

3'0 
Brssor ·rare 24 1 

275 
B ssune te Asr ey 2 1 2 

Brssonette M choet 2 1 2 

B or 'ld Mo ew 2 2 
B ors Megho 6 309 

3. 1 

B e Co•h·yr 212 
309 

Bourdin r~ar y 27 
241 242 

Bess rg Kather '1e 129 
2102'1212 

B e ,s r g S awr 2 4 1 

B rnk Andrew 25 24 1 

Bobo n C OGr le 308 
Bock "e~ey 24 1 319 
Bode c ho as 21 2 
Boec er Kortlyn 163 

212 
Boersma Kei tr 40 2 2 

308 
BoersGra Peter 241 
Bohr Emrly 67 182 

238 241 265 
315 

B z K J r 2 226 
312 

B a H •1-Je 226 

294 
B nger Meger 46 
B -n a K<.. • r 24 

268 
Bo'lo Anno 9~ 113 

'66 241 248 
269 281 295 
297 304 305 
314 

Bo'lds Btoke 304 
Bo'ley icrola< • 82 

24 
Bonifierd 1c.k 2' 2 

Bom. Akorgnwr 88 
17' 297 304 
315 

Bookwal ter Sharon 

212 294 
Borge jonathor 226 

297 

Borgra Ke y 61 '82 
183 242 284 
315 

BarK ::Jere 226 304 
310 

BarK ~yler 304 308 
BorKows< Step en 

118 212 
Bvrvd re Holey 49 

64 6::J 68 226 
292 30' 

Borodrne jon 241 292 
Borows Stephen 1 '6 

212 
Boss Ryor '44, 311 
Bottger Mark 21 2 

293 294 298 
Bougher ;)avr 2' 2 

304.310 
Bo1.. azer s Constor 1 e 

16 212 
Bovno es< co 295 
Bovget Ke ty 293 

298 '38 1 



BOL ge• St. 

Bovo Bon a 

Bowde ,J 

12 1'3 
2 2 

2'26 
304 

Bowen D0n 3l 4 

B w r s 226 
Bow Ar1y 2'26 
Bowrno GPotl f'Y 

01 226 307 
t3 yd r se 2 2 302 

303 
B ye Ays~o 2 2 

307 309 1 2 
t3 ye ~ se 305 
B 1y e othryn 1 'i4 

'226 
Boye Sean 102 306 
Brody 8• trey 2' 2 

3'J6 
Brody B·ooKe ' 58 

226 229 
Brandner M c.hoel 2 1 0 

2'2 296 
Brandon Co 1n 226 
Brandt, 3 2 
Bronn N1c.o1e 292 

3'2 
BronroL Der'l < 43 

Brosseo 1c ?le 50 85 
226 293 

Brer1er Der• c 2' 2 

304 
Bremer M ottrew 42 

50 226 
Brerno enn1 er '79 

24 1 

Brenner Kimberly 4 3 

24 
Brernen W 01"1 2 2 

295 
Br b esc a A e 2' 2 

31 
Br degr:.>ol"l ~ebb1e 

195 

NHS 

B dqe< Roy ~e 241 
261 

B d8ewuters A ex a der 

31 242 
Br g;s Sorer 6 2t12 

295 29/ 
P,r 0 reo-1 ,.. >u 1'1ey 

242 285 302 
B,o Ke 'Y 4' 242 
B er E'S n rro< 2 2 
Bran ek M rho1 'i3 

226 297 
B rsu Ce a 126 

6Q 2'2 30<.) 
B v K Heotre 21 2 

22C 
B· o ~ A s r 02 

306 
Brvo s Chr no 226 

~s Rc..be 212 
59 

212 297 
Brown Adol"l 199 304 
Brown JOCque ne 199 
Brown Or~ono 242 

270 
Br W'l Prsc a 242 
Br w R ho 212 

Brurr 1e1d Dov'd 2 2 
BrL fl11"1 Bryo~ 199 

305 
8r1.. r1 • r 8/ 
Brt.ns Ch IS 26, '87 
B·yo • Arr ber 242 
Buc'l er Hi 1ory 242 

271 
B ~hnot Anastos a 6 1 

69 226 302 
B k Arny 182 242 

y1e 242 
Amy 63 

28 238 242 
295 296 297 
298 305 3 2 

Front Row Molly Sammon Koren Burgos. BriHney Corley 
Rebecca Holme, Erika Aldape. lauren Podowski , Jane 
Kov1ch Second Row Kathryn Dunlop Megon Feustel 

ColeHe Herold , Soroh Bomentez, Hannah Kimberly Kotelyn 
Thompson, Jenmler Kelleher Bock Row Kristen Sweeney 

Kolle Kirchoff, Bailey McFarland, Shruti Sharma, Amy Buck· 
man, BriHony Grantham 

Bt.d rT' r Meger 21 2 
B dl ve ~err 36 
B IJr Je fer 242 
B1.." c.hue '99 
BL.f• ng'on T y er 178 

2 2 

B r•or ye 75 226 
2 4 

B H h€" ••onK e 99 
B r zy Br ke 4 /9 

86 64 224 
226 292 296 
297 298 103 

304 3CJ 3 2 
B '9 s o·er 7 84 

238 242 275 
285 295 297 
302 304 

B ' os )obr r a 2 2 
BL.·ke Adam 199 
Bv e Mo•thfw 242 
B1..rs D g 28 139 

3 0 
B rs y f' 3 242 

B t A J 26 242 
B tv\ot1hew 226 

Bt.sc ny' A exonder 

2 2 296 298 
B >hey M c elle 226 
B she g BrooKe 5 

3' 92 180 
242 268 285 
300 302 304 
3 1 

B shrr Er c 50 5' 
311 

B sho g S dy 8/ 
300 

NHS 

220 226 23C 
284 305 

B ' ave. l as ' 9 
'78 79 226 

BL. 'kvs Jordon /3 213 
293 

B1..• er Co eb 182 242 
B • er e e 37 124 

173 2 3 3 0 
By r1 Sorror ~ 82 

242 294 
By d Brordrw 34 55 

2 3 
ByrJ ate 14 56 57 

76 242 294 
295 3')0 3 )3 

By 'le yu 308 
Bzdy a ole 48 2 0 

2'3 2~6 
Bzdy c'loos 242 

'99 295 
C. J .:lwe a • yn 2 1 3 
C~:::lwe ome r 

'99 3 2 
Co 'lo r Kr s·en 226 

302 
C.o a an Chr s 1e 2' 3 

Co ahan C r stopher 

37 175 242 
C "lorera Roge1 c 

306 
Cal"lerur Gre 64 

66 80 85 
87 242 273 

292 293 30 

Front Row Marcus St. Amour, Sarah Briggs. Koitlyn McClam, 
Katie Byrd, Nicole Polus. Mora Haddad Robert Kwiecinski 
Second Row: Julie Soltesz lmdsey Phdl,ps. Chnstino Flores, 
Angelo Wopmsb, Amanda Poglis Thtrd Row Mogdelynn 
Polloro, Sarah Sh,elds. Allison Aguilera , Ashley K1ng, Jennifer 
S1moc, Bethany Word Bock Row Savannah Hauter, Anno 
Bono, M1choel Ashenbrener, Anthony lyzo, Soph,o Bo~rok· 

loris. Kevm Snyder 

226 
group pictures.1~ 

Co dreva A exea 196 
293 296 3 2 

Con reva Sorn'Jrc 54 
2 3 303 312 

2 3 

'-u ~v Locey 2 '-l 

242 
Co ro o Broor<> 6 

2'0 2 3 296 
298 3 2 

fr• >nt Row· M1 :heel G ~rney, Elizabeth McClam, Veron,co 

Joshensk1, Cothenne Young. M~rondo Thomas. Arlene lee, 
Botul Contractor, Bradley B1ege Second Row Monlyn 
Karas, Kayle Mills, Knstie Adams, Krista Gallatin, Christme 

Murzyn, Margaret Ryan, Bryon lozoroff, Kyle Gorman, 
Zachary Rees, Jess>co Bouma Third Row· Nicole Krstulov· 

1ch, Ellen Geisen, Groce Mertsching, Erin Kromer, nsten 
Wtcklund, Maureen Forsythe, Kayle Mdcore , Knsten Flens 

Jacqueline Berg, Joseph Orzechowsk>, Gretchen Calderone 
Forth Row Jonathon Barnes, leah Thomas Tiffany Kobo , 
W1lliom Brennan, Don,el Deluco, Juslin Jimenez, Thomas 

Ftnnegon, Enc Tornows 1, Demc Sanders Zachary Owens, 
Russell BoHy lost Row Mr Chris Harmon, Breonno Walton, 

Jon BortleH, Ben1omin Ballas, Mark Berg Timothy Klema, 
Justin Schultz Daniel Heath, David 0 ' Donnell, Steven Rovt· 

oro, Daniel Deenik, Mr Dovtd Nelson 

Jets 
Front Row· Andrew Snsuwononukorn, Shloko K1ni, Katie 
Byrd, Brandon Hyzy Second Row· Alexander Motushek 

Anthony lyzo, Thomas Barclay Potnck lew>s Boc Row· 
Steven Tomich II , Timothy Klomo, Alexander Mosleid 

NHS 
Front Row Dov1d Deenik, Samantha Roob, Annie Tnncot, 
Matthew St. Amour, Michael Hernandez, Katrina Cone 

Nicole ulino Katherine Honyzews 1 Second Row. Curlls 
Barr Joseph M1sto Joseph Olen Kevin Ponkh, Ale sondra 
VukovJC, ,ill w,chert, Christopher Hilbnch Thtrd Row Derrick 

Rislich, Ph1lip Mangiaracina Theodore s,effert, Don,elo 
lozorev'c Taro Dov1s icole Moon, Ashley Poby Megan 

Epperson lost Row Steven lvelich. e1th Mtlushoff, Scott 
Sp1cer, Timothy Klomo Stephen Mee er Juslln Hovtor Dev1n 
Sanders 
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Front Row: Diona Dieguez N roh Shovers. Alexeo Con
drevo, Taylor Rimmele, Morino Mognobosco, Mrs. Robin 
May Second Row Julie Niemzy , Kelly Forbes, Ashley Klem, 
Nikolino Sov1c, Victoria Bonks, Ponog1oto Monousopoulos 
Bock Row· M1choel Horretos II , Samantha Rechlicz, Corly 
Hom, Megan Tnncot, Samantha Feldman 

Junior Class Cabinet 
Qi 

f ~~s~:nR~~e::::a~e~~:~h~~;o~o~~;u~~~!~~o;:~u;~~~~ · 
_g Soto. Caitlin Godoy. Brittany Marshall, Kimberley Kovacic 

0 Bock Row: Jess1co Studniorz, Stacy Sobek, Rachel Guiden, 
·c: Megenn Horretos, Koysee Cieslak 
3l 

.2 
0) 
c ·c: 
c 
0 

c.. 
>c 
0 

0 
c 

"' 

0 
0 

£ 

~ 
Q) Junior Class Cabinet 

-£ Front Row Amy MeRom, Alyssa Kowaleski , Kimberlee 
-£ Koehler, Amy Mitzigo. lindsay Jurek Second Row· Christy 
-~ Powlouski, Jennifer Severin, Jessica Dobson, lauren DeY 
""'0 g! oung, Steven Tom1ch II Bock Row Sarah Sweeney, lauren 

0 Adomczewski, Jonathon Tallent, Christine Conrad, Jenny 
~ Krone 

Qi 
0) 

a perte jos a 2' 3 
2 Co1rero agel o 3 '5 

159 226 234 
302 

.f orr (r· s r'J 180 Cos onedo Le1ronr 2' l 
.... 242 2 3 
~ Carro Cynt a 186 Cost o Andrea 218 
2- orrv .es e 242 2 1 3 
0 

~ a ro M d sor 213 Cos on A shley 242 
Qi 294 Cotes Gregory 242 
J5 o stfl'lser Ashley Coiner 1e Young 237 
8 1 28 2 3 305 (ov ns i roiOi> 226 
~ ortwr gh Dovrd 242 Cedono Ashrey 293 
0 

u 0 L so or 21 3 Ceprr 10 Sretko 2 3 
o osrJS ger 2 26 r erw1r ,Ke eo 23 

- ~ "-..G I- Bra Je; 298 65 226 292 
V) HJ .h, Matt ew 31 303 

Sophomore Class Cabinet 
Front Row· Samantha Tarrant Rocquel Mozer Nikolmo 
Atder, Nicole Kuehner Brittany Krstulovich Second Row Jes
SICa Moore, Kaley Marcinek, Enn Myers. Molly Rupp Bock 
Row· Kylie Krebs Samantha Gindl, Michelle Sweeney 

Ce w rs e Roche 23 
66 152 177 
224 226 292 
293 303 

C'lo Is J t re 226 
C 1or ~ellor lornre 226 
('lor, ' Alyssa 2 3 
,...'lordler W am 226 
Ci-JopMor Hoy e 160 

2 3 308 
Choprardo e sey 2C 

242 
Char es or Do11re 30 
Chavez R ·o 297 
Che1bono Co e1gf. 

155 
Chelbono Taylor 226 
C~ersey DL.nlop 46 
C..~erven ,yle 177 

227 294 
Chrc;Kar Arr oo 56 

160 234 
G de·~ Setb 2 3 

293 
cr ~K Ashey 213 
Cf. a o Mar 6 

304 3'0 
Cr rsty josrPrre /4 

213 294 
Coldello 

213 
Cor v Jer -ny 304 
Ciorrocch Alamo l 54 

227 
Crc cr r o Art ury 

213 293 307 
Cre~lo oysee 227 

296 304 
Coff Mered·· ]46 

147 71 180 
227 309 3 

C ark Kerr 71 2 3 
Cor TOrT' 7 '60 

26C 266 3 2 
317 

c :Jr W orr 213 
lor e .orr£'5 2 
C f 'T' 'lS ,e ry I 293 

Clerrons Jess a '0 
33 213 297 
298 300 

Clevenger Koylo 227 
CIOL '1er Brandon 44 

'04 172 196 
306 308 3 l 

CluLI1er S one 12 
·on 183 242 
274 304 307 
314 

Cobban Show'l 122 
242 3'0 

Cockerhorr Korer '95 
Cockerrom Shown 

227 
Coleman, Krystol l 09 

309 
Co e Orrs 40 
(o er (ass ro 293 
Co ns 'Step'lor e 66 

85 224 227 
293 296 297 
303 

C rPptor dy '72 
221 

C omptor Todd 304 
Corg More 

264 
242 

Corrg o ck 227 
Conneen Potr ck ' 1 8 

213 
Conrad Chr stine 94 

227 296 297 
304 305 

Conroy Stephor e 48 
300 

C.. >n roc• >r Bot;J 295 
Contreras Dov 242 

c () 
'297 

A,ec_ 17 82 
294 

Cvo Cour ney '72 
238 239 242, 
251 292 

C Ok j dy ]6 
K j 0 3J 

36 227 297 

Sophomore Class Cabinet 
Fr •nt Row Brooke Carnahan Stephon1e M1kolo1czyk 
Stephon1e Mulholland, Sophra Pollol1s, Katherine Krull 
Second Row: Sarah Ranierr, less1e Reeves, Natalie Bzdyl, 
Megan Lorson, Aloma Reynolds, Rebeka Kasper Bock Row· 
M1choel Brandner, Alexander Buschnyj, Dylan Drever, Zenon 
M.lls, Grant McCormack 

303 3 2 
CvCl Raymond l 31 
Coo Samantha 98 

227 306 
Coorey obert 2' 3 

310 
Coo ey Stepi-Jon 3 l 0 
(oC'Per Brror 242 
Cooper DL.s' 213 
C.0po A exor dr a 307 
(opp Corey 2 l 3 
Cvr orno 51 242 

258 292 293 
295 

Cvr ey Br ttney 56 57 
83 242 266 
294 295 297 
299 

Cor ey Broo e 19 
213 

C vrnet C.. mervr 33 
242 26'i 

( )r'lwel ,Jire 2 3 
300 

Cornwel Mo y 242 
274 

Cosgrove Zachary 

227 
Cc;sto Stephonre 227 

285 302 
Costello Aubr e 213 
Cuttrell lessrco 26 

242 
Cour1'ley Corysso 293 
CuutroL. 5 E zobe h 

58 227 228 
Couwer .:Jver erneth 

44 2'3 
Cu;Jwer over Mot 

1rew 227 
Covorrub as Robert 

155 
Cox Rachel 2' 3 
Coyle Ryan '2 3 
Crob•ree Elrzobet 

227 
e AMy 213 

305 312 

310 

C .:J ne Ryor c 221 
308 

Cre g O'l C~o es 227 
C re1gh1c n K>Jrt'yr 293 
Cre g ton Dorge 300 
Crdo Koysee 2 24 
(·e~t Cor onre 227 
(r der Brror 45 60 

21C 2 3 l l 
31/ 

(r de M ~ae 304 
C·no ro Joclyn 2 3 
C•'lo ro Sor1or• a 

'08 242 309 
( ~ Brtto y 75 

242 266 lOS 
C•oft CoJr'ney 213 

305 312 
C•of• yle 200 
C•ouk ThoMas .; 1 

(·c se Amanda 20 69 
1 77 242 

C 05S A~hley 200 Jl)l 

C ss L ndsoy 159 
182 242 

r~ers A Mar do 63 
124 '72 238 
242 297 31C 

other, ( rysta 62 
200 310 

(rally U r stc;pher 

175 80 213 
Crowley Somortho 68 

242 
Crvwley S eprorre 20 

2'3 
Crytze M •hew 2 4 

293 294 
C de Bo1o 227 
CL. c. MIa 95 
Cvnm '1 s c.ole 20C 

301 
CL.thbert Ashley '46 

147 227 
C tsbvt Asr ey 3 ' 1 
C"yb'-ll'k Dov•d 84 

180 2 4 
Czorko Roc+e 244 

U " I'm glad that class cabinet helped to raise money for the Matt Wesley donee," Amy Buckman ( 12) said 



2'4 299 300 
)a or Myra 1 26 
Jo r r I-to ey 200 

306 
Do..,r r , sep"l 3 

16 239 244 
269 308 

Damron eegon 2'4 
Dar erl1e d Do a 32 

2 4 216 301 
JO ge I e d Kayo 244 
Dor>1el M r+oe1 I 227 
Jon e e Jorr n c 47 

200 
)ovid Vic• r 200 
Dovrds Dov1r 227 

304 
Dov s B·o 1e 111 

227 292 298 
303 

Dov1~ C vrey 13 167 
227 284 

Jov1s G1onr o 200 
3'0 

Jov1~ jo1m e 124 200 
318 

Dovrs, jome< 200 304 
Dov s T oro 07 124 

72 '84 238 
244 29') 296 
310 314 

Davy Bra 'lo 93 2 4 

304 
::>ovy owrenc e 36 

244 
0 227 

244 
DeBroo 'lro 244 

21' 
D 

:)pc ker Ju~ n 304 
:)e er M '1 o 214 
Jeer. " Jan1e 22/ 

294 295 
Deer k Dovrd ' ' 5 

17 82 244 
29'i 297 308 

De or a s M c oe 2 4 
De ker ,ess1 a 227 

sO< 
D oto •e eonet e )'i 

22/ 
JP god Art or y 2J() 

301 
)e go do ess a 6 

Delgod'-', Mar Je Jr 

200 306 310 
De 110 Robert 227 
Delo· o • s no 2 4 

De Songro B11onro 

200 
De JCO ') r e 200 

295 
De1uco Err ly 227 
::>e co ,e s a 221 
::>e yo Zoe hory 227 

Je R 0 s' on 221 
Demaree tvor 200 

300 
DeMar o E. <n1 y 30 

'5' 214 
Derr1r Sc.o;~t 6 200 
Demma C.or o 132 

200 
Je11mo Peter 228 
::e"1psey Byrre 228 

304 
Jer ney Arr ordo 53 

228 
Der·o 

Front Row Anno Mongioracmo, Stephanie Collins, Megenn 
Harretas, Shloko Kmi, Arthi Vezhovendon, Christopher 

Wartman, Andrew Srrsuwononukorn Second Raw. Michael 
Braniek, Jeffrey Poszko, Joke Markiewicz, Zachary Novo. 
Jeffrey Trembock, Bradley Zd1tosky Th~rd Raw T"mothy Kon
valinko, M1chael Barry, Douglas Lannin, M1choel Morena, 
Dov1d Contreras Back Row· Adam Hendrrcksan, Colin 
Hoernig Matthew Slawson, Ryan Macnor 

3 Q 
DeP JS oe rr 200 
Derm dy LOL er /9 

228 
)ern A ordo 2 4 

2 8 
Jern;~lc ardor 200 

t (.. Ar e 228 
De Sort ogu Asr ey 

102 97 200 
301 309 312 

DeVr e~ B (.,1(1-! 228 
DeY r ::J Jcv '1 54 

06 01 70 

2Q6 29/ 303 
304 

')eY g eO€' 

2'4 
DeY r 3 yor 200 
Doz o 228 
D oz Mot ew 228 

304 
Doo· M oe: 228 

JCKerror Kye 44 

200 308 3 

298 303 
De Kotey" 99 2 4 

306 
D ene~ othleer 2 79 

'2 200 292 
3 0 

J e'les e ly ' 20 
) equ1z .) ana 3 1 2 

') O'l ot er ne ' 4 

48 65 66 
244 292 293 

Dd ur L.Ssel 200 
58 244 

32 2 4 
DMo g '10 228 

285 299 302 
303 

J"'TlO (r.r r:J 200 
298 

) llr JVrJ Anro 228 
293 

)rrop OL.S Je~ 0 

200 306 
D nP ole 214 

293 
D "rr o'lr A ex order 

48 300 30 
D rro r Mo• ew 200 
Dx ev r 200 
D rd rv Er • J 200 
J<n1t ,o ·er 244 
') boe oere M ac 

200 
:; b s yo'l 200 3 6 
Dobras Dov1d 200 

Booro 2 4 

M o 244 
ess a 46 
47 80 224 

228 296 3 
D cKwe er A ~ 200 
D o " Deo r J 2 4 
JO er Arno 1 ')4 

244 
2 

2 4 

20C 
DoMmguez C r s ~v 

82 228 308 
Dorr 1guez Cynt o 

8 2'4 
::>orr1ngLez /1/or 

2'4 304 
) C'von Fa 6 

2>0 
Do'luvon Ke t"l 228 

294 

Front Raw Mrs. Rita Chavez, Joy Lannin, Andrew Siegle, 
Jacob Kromer, M1choel Ashenbrener John Grobarczyk, 

Keegan Hernandez Second Row Garrett Rietveld Kelly 
Golka. Mark Brouillette, Richard Reasons, Joseph Maguire 
Brett Gurden Third Row Alexander Ronzon1, Mrchoel Frick. 

Corey Homcho, Nicholas West, Mark Berg, Kevm Wells. 
Jonathon Borgettr 

D e K A~h ey 99 
group pictures~,? 

Ltl4 j L ~· 

2 2'4 2 9 D SE'l B or::J 30 g-
306 309 200 309 >< 

D r Py )P.'1b e 95 
J se A~y 3 58 

238 245 267 

Senior Class Cabinet 
r rnt R w· Jennifer Kelleher WomM Yoo, Stacy Nowroc I 

Koren Burgos, Molly Sammon, Jennofer Evoro, Lossette Morh 
nez Second Row Christine Notarello Kristen Sweeney. Amy 
Buckman, Shruti Sharma, Brittany Grantham Ashley King 

Third Row· Angelo Youngs, Kotherrne Hanyzewsko, Bailey 
McFarland Krysto Arnold, Kotoe Kirchoff, Alexandria Mele 

Lana Koptur Bock Row Anno Bono Zachary Lengbeen, 
A ongnwr Bonu Donrel Monock, Jeffrey Rrddle Rober Kwoe
cinsko, Amanda Crothers 

Academic Letterwinners 
Front Row· Kr'sten Odi1k Cheryl Jordon, La rren Podows , 

Koren Burgos, Brittney Corley Rebecca Holme. Jono ovrch 

Jennifer Kelleher Second Row Sarah Show Chelsea Kerth, 
Jessica Clemons Alyssa Kasper, Megan Feustel Colette 

Herold Baoley McFarland Sarah Briggs Th~rd Row i'<rco1e 
Kulina Andrew Srisuwononukorn Mitchell Streck Lauren 

Rigg, Brooke Burczyk Juloo Cook Olivro Rodencrc, Krrshn 

Greenwood, Shoun Andres Bock Row· Shrut1 Sharma. Kristen 
Sweeney Rebecca Sayre Karllyn McCiorn, Mora Haddad 
Nrcole Polus, Ournlon Phalen, Alexander Gianopolus 
Joseph Rybrc 1 

Academic Letterwinners 
Fr rt R 1w Audrey Robertson Dono Payonk. Megan Plenus l<.ev1n 

W<.1,1k Kothe re Honyzews 1 ,.., eph Olen ev Snyder Mogd&

lyn~ Pol oro BrrMony Grantham Amy Buc moo Me oo e Hood on 

Lo.,ren DeYoung Somonlho Roob Jenn fer So lesz Joseph M1sra 
Ryan Macnok AI •son Agurlero Anno Bona Roche Za oc Th rd Row 

Adam Hendr ckson Mrchoe alezny Dovod Deen (hr stapher 

H1lbrrch Do.,glos lonn1n Ma"hew Radencrc Don el Petersoo Fourtf. 

R w De .... , Sot"'d rs Do,..,eJo LOZO ev •c.o e Moon cttolos 
Terry Chrrstrne Conrad Jenny rene Ashley Poby Last Row Trmot~y 

lama e111> M1loshoff S evoo Tom ch I Mar a n ch Just n 
Hov or Slepheo Meeker 



~ 

F ont R •w Moche11e Ke eher, Jennifer Kelleher Stacy 

Nawrocki, Diana D1eguez, Chnstina Dimailig Second Row· 

Brooke Burczyk, Annemane Rampca, Katelyn Thompson, 

Abigad Rasa. Arthi Vezhauendan Back Raw Rebecca 

Kimberly, N•na Erler Mochelle Roberts, Samantha Pavlakos, 

Kyle Fastabend 
~=~:::::;=;a; 

~ Front Row Mochelle Dosen, Ala>no Rodnguez, Alyce Gorgas, 
Broonne Gorgas. Angelo Gallagher, Lindsey Janiga, Stacy 

s, •bek, Potric>o Martin Second Row Jessica Clemons, Brooke 

"' Carnahan, M1chelle Sweeney, N>cole Kulmo. Ol>vio Rodenc1c, 

·~ Joseph Rom~rcz, Sora Starkey Th~rd Row. Avalon Snell, K1m· 
_g berlee Koehler, Eric Hickok, Mark BoHger, Ryan Mocnok, Julie 

E S• ltesz, Jenmfer Soltesz, Robert Hammer Ill Bock Row· William 
J JarviS, MoHhew Rodencic, Melanie Handlon, Taro McElmurry, 

3= l>mothy Krull, Grant McCormack, Zachary Adamczyk, Jonathon 
Kowalski, Alexander Mosleid 

"' :£ 
Q) 

.2 
_g 

0 

0 
-£ 

Q) 

a_ 
0 
Q) 
a_ 

-£ 
· ~ 

0) German 
· ~ Front Row: Po nag toto Doukas, Jona Kovtch, Julie Stecyk Bock 
~ Row Emily leVin, Timothy Krull 

0 ·c
Q) 

""0 
c 
0 

~ D 
0 
:::J 
0) 
c 

_Q 

0 
Q) 
c 
0 

"' 
_£ 

u 
c 
~ 

u.. 
~ 
c 

-£ 
~ 

~e Mc'le e 210 
2'4 298 

<so "vvozo 132 
2 4 

er'Y An'lo 315 
t.g er'Y Ko 'ynr 

224 228 308 
3 0 

t.g as~ Gal:. e e 

245 270 
a; Para uta 58 

224 228 232 

298 299 303 
Dous Meno 20C 308 
Dowdy Mor~o 121 

300 31:) 
Dow rg As ey 292 
)owney Anr 305 
::>owney Megor 228 
::>owney M choer 214 
:>awns enn fer 22 

245 292 
Doy e, Andrew 1 3 

144 169 3 
Dnyle Kev•n 89 245 

304 

Student Council 
Front Row Joelle Opyt, Cassandra lmz, Melinda lopez, 

Stephan1e Mikolotczyk, Amy MeRom. Kylie Krebs Second 

Row Khadija Farooq, Michael Matchrowocz, Shrutl Sharma, 

BriHany Grantham, Amy Buckman Back Row: Barbara 

Rac1ch, Alyssa Kasper, Jessica Clemons, Julie Niemzyk, Kelly 

Bourget, Kathryn Dunlap 

Joy e Ryan 245 302 
;)rogel.evrc otoso 

20 41 228 
298 

~·ege L ndo 46 47 
~·entl, Kenne''l 228 
~·ever )y or 21 2 

2 4 284 296 
298 

Drewens jorr1es 245 
Dr sea 1 E.oword 214 
Drzo Yvette 228 
Duarte, Gooriello 245, 

293 
Dudzi Amy '55 245 

294 
Dt.dzik Brett 245 276 

28' 
Dt.dzk Koto zyro 214 

306 
DL dz Mot rew 85 

228 
D i!y Me on 166 

228 302 303 
3 2 

Dt.JOn M c oel 29 
Dt. ., Angel :a '62 

200 301 
Du. T ereso 27 4 

Dultn Wllrom 53 65 
69 292 293 
301 

J;;rront Drew 88 138 
172 228 304 
310 

::>urcon CoMero:l 228 
Duncan Kyle 106 

107 182 245 
272 

~un op Bra ey 200 
~ur op, Chelsey 46 

181 24.) 270 
Dun op, Kathryn 50 

60 245 295 
298 303 

Dt.'lr Megor 2 4 

3 2 

Dupre Elrzobetr 292 
Duror Matthew 44 

200 
Dt.rhom Ar el 228 
DL.r tr JOmes 228 
DL.f<.K'l Dor1el e 2' 4 

286 303 305 
312 

Dy e a Cody 200 
304 31 

Eagon 0 vro 228 
tory Bo e 30 214 
for y S•epher 245 
rot rge A ana '30 

37 200 306 
309 j 2 

Eotor Br1ttony 228 
292 

Ebeltof Br •tony 20C 
lc.hr n Apr 2 4. 294 
Echr n Morgor 245, 

299 
Ec. ss E. reo 245 258 

266 
Edwards Cot. tney 

245 
Eowords Jorosho 294 
Eggebrecht Andrew 

200 
Eg1pc a co jtllton 2 4 

293 306 
Egl ,O<.;Ob 77 177 

2 4 294 
Ei, n Andrew 308 
E rterz Ch•rstupr er 3 

228 284 285 

Student Council 
F 11 R• •w Ve a M< Not a Drogel1ev>C Otukotcpc A lo Sera 
~lor ey. Ann•e Tr neat Bo>ley M<Forland Second Row Oz el Ferrero 
Sarah Ranoer Rebeka Kasper Megan Troncct Ryan Beach T mot~y 
Sokalowsk• Th~rd Row Don>el Peteroon. Alexander Buschnyt, Dylan 
Drever Eduardo V•dourro Chrosty Paulcusko Brande DaviS Showo 
Beach Back Row TJ F lzSimmans Brenden Cosh, Steven Tom ~ II 
M<ehaet Frick 

302 
E• zalde Ntcho as 20C 

304 
E z r a M re e 292 
Err er c. ,onet 1 87 

318 
Err ery T y er 20' 
Ffl' y SMol 3' 2 
~fl'ond ,efirey 201 

293 
Erge Crrtstopher 22 

304 
tngers Rocher 293 
Enr quez Jovrer 2 4 
Epperson Megan 87 

182 245 270 
295 307 

Ertc son ,osep 245 
Enc LaMar e 231 
Erlenbo·r Greg0ry 

201 
Erler '10 228 292 

298 320 
Escobedo Mar 1 7 

214 308 
E.sct.e Monona 48 

214 300 
Espos,tu Roque 245 
Est E•c. 138 152 

228 304 3'0 
Estry Krmberry 21 48 

214 
Eller Er K 228 
Et er N cho as 245 
evans Ashley 58 224 

228 
Evor~ Chorres 2' 4 

30 
E:vof"S Sofl'Jer 20 1 

E.ve ana E ysso 30 81 
245 302 

E.verond Ro er' 200 
201 

F voro jenn fer '82 
238 245 297 

w'lg ,..>se h 44 

Ewtrg c o o 2C 1 

Fer Mar B·a d :L4 5 
Fer•Mar .oc ab 2C' 1 
Fe dMor Soma a 

196 2C1 296 
300 

Feltor ?ocho y 1 '1 
228 309 

Ferree T yle• 54 1 06 
107 173 '75, 
182 245 213 

Ferre1ro Oz1el 214 
298 307 

~err 5 A, dreo 245 
•etc o a e g 23 

228 
~e stel Megan 245 

295 297 303 
305 

Fe1J~ el Monrro 1 82 
201 293 303 
3 2 

F dorzo Do"'ltr c 214 
F e•ds Chor.es Ill 169 

228 

9S "Gocmoo d"b ;, o g<eot woy to mole oew ldeod•, o od H loeb g<eot oo <ollege oppl;oot;o"'," Rebe«o S<hymo"'k; [11) •o;d . 



• shboc k ~•ev L28 
F <her As~ ey 22 24f, 

210 

F zpo• H rn 
228 31')3 

F •zs IT' :'lS A ex 228 
294 

~tzsrrTIO s T 228 
298 

Flanagan Kersey 214 
293 

f eener Mary eo 46 
Flens Kr sten 7 5 20 1 

294 295 
F ores Andy, 20 
F ores Br '1rf' 214 
F 0res 0 rst no 18 

246 266 295 
301 

F ores Efrorn 96 2' 4 
305 3 0 

~ ores Koy1o 2 ' 4 
F ores fvl oe 65 66 

73 8 2 4 
292 293 301 

rty T oylor 20 1 
oe 228 

292 320 

• e Aysso 80 
293 3 c 

r•ner Meg or> '7 4 

228 292 
~ ter ~, K 2 ') 

ter y 86 88 
228 104 

Ge rqe 

56 
Fa a C )IT' n 201 
f owers Zo ~ ory 20 
F x, e 9 212 
fey Ar<ondo 2 5 31 
Fro• Cory ''>C 201 
fran JJSI r 46 2 5 
F•e e or> S t• 309 
F·edmor Cr Jd 20' 
Fredr Ror 36 3' 2 
F•eerror K r'1 34 
•·eve•' DCJ e 2U 
F ey Setf- 2 1 5 304 

fvll oe 2 5 
297 298 308 

FrcK yor 02 103 
38 201 310 

F r 'zo Co t ., 2C 
Fr tzo Pot• ck 56 228 

237 
Fryf qre Done 2C 1 

F este Mega 6() 

294 
C.. ery 195 

FJrV'·S or Mottrew 

20 
F rmon Kevrn 3' 1 

ademic Superbowl 
Row Thomas Barclay Shloka Kinr, Anthony Lyza, 

Tomoch It Back Row Brran Kuechle, Mochael Szefler, 

(~o at r 'S:J 2C 
29') 

Go E.<JOS A yJsu 201 
31 

70 v Po ?8 
r, I'Tlb 0 e r fe 2 5 

J20 
215 

Go tz c e. 229 
3'6 

(,or zo l=f" y 0 48 
63 224 229 
285 302 3 c 

(,or a ebe a 4 72 
20 

Gard M chae 

Go c Ay 

298 

35 20 

Go gas Br o ne 229 
298 31C 

Go ooy ;)a c 201 
Gar boy De"lrtr a 2 5 

305 
Gar boy h as 1 J 

246 309 3 5 
Gar sor A cXO"der 

215 
Ca"on Arro'ldo 99 

L29 284 306 
Gar zo G enn ,r 2 15 
Gosda As ey 20' 
Gas .:>reK Jess co 20 

5C 292 
Gas crows Amy 20 1 

306 
Gates essrco 98 229 

306 
Got n josf-Jo 2 5 
Gov• ov S•e a 22 
Gov lov c. Sve s av 

229 

229 
(,azco t.rr 215 
Gozdrc e r fer 229 

301 

Spell Bowl 

C,ee • ef"a oo e 

229 
Ger er I= en 20 295 
Ge e. -.,er lo ay 

201 
G ., va H ury 62 

215 
Ge va , ~f'P 2 5 
Gen vo los 162 

246 
Ge vese Mary 24 

2 5 3 
r-vee.. e Do or 201 
Ge0 e Kayo 201 

300 
Ge JE' er 2 5 
Ger er A ysso 224 

3 c 
G g 's ate e 

59 2 ') 3(,3 
312 

seph 20 
38 

Go'l po s A exorde 

97 2 5 293 
294 29/ 

Gbb ns Er c 229 
Gbu '1S ,OCJO 34 

215 
G b< :1 Kate 246 
G .::k rr b A exander 

20 
Gdr 

G e< 

i:; Ar,:lrew 2 5 
S e ,r e 

20' 
G er Sue 95 
G esp e Cody 29 

2 5 304 
Grnd Sa montara 2 '0 
Grd Ko·e 3 229 

308 
G 'ld Sar1or"10 23 

'34 2'0 215 
296 308 

Gnde :Jte: 308 
GrK< Me" ew 2 5 
Go a Do e e 79 

20 292 Ju 
G urdonu Ke sey 36 

59 215 3 2 
G ovone Adr O'lO 229 
G rven Amber 4 246 

302 303 

Front Raw Ashley King Anthony Lyza Panagrota Doukas 
Jana Kovich Back Raw Curtrs Barr, Alexander Maslerd. 
Stevan Tamrch II, Thomas Barclay 

22? 294 
Ged rr Merd r 31 

29 208 2 5 
3')5 

G aser ( z. be' 2 5 
Gee :1 yP. 246 

301 
G odero Dove 307 

308 
G er Ar'1crda 1 C 

27 229 293 
309 

'> er W O'l' '59 
72 246 'l I 

v ad A~ ey 2' 5 
G dO Co n 224 

229 296 
G de la a y 74 

1 8 229 293 
G dr1or A exon ro 

20 

group f?idures_1qq 
,.. t '~ J L' 

/'J 246 L/ L g_ 
305 ~ 

G Jsr1' Morga., < 

3 229 285 
302 3 4 

vOf' bas Kev r 2 5 
GofT'bas S•ever 246 
G z Br , 82 

246 3 8 
G rrez ? 5 
G :'l'P.Z M:J re 53 

6 246 265 
273 302 

G 
2 5 

Go .wez At !"IY 

201 

Front Row Meghan Morales, Morgan Echlm, Lauren 
Podawski, Cheryl Jordan Back Row Shloka Kini, Nina 

DiMagg<a, Stevan Tomich II, Amy MeRom, Chrrstina Do~ 
Santa 

Front Row· Matthew Ryboc , Arthr Vezhavendan. Bnttany 

Komacsar, Glenn Kurtz Back Row: Kevrn Parikh Derr ck 
Ristich, Ted Vlahos 

Science Olym 
Front Row Brittney Corley Christrne Murzyn, Kartlin 

McCiorn, Sophra Pollalis Second Row Ryan McCabe Emrly 

Schuetz Robert Kwrecrnsko Thomas Barclay Mrchael Her
nandez Bac Raw Mochael lama Trmothy lama 



~ Chemistry 
~ Front Rc •w Amanda Peg lis, Anthony Lyza, John Kekelik, 

loseph Olen, Nicole Polus Second Row: Curtis Barr, 

~ Mcchael Ashenbrener, Thomas Barclay. Theodore Siellert 

U Back Row· Mcchael Szefler, Robert Schlagel, Mark Kalcncch, 

Steven Tomcch, II Qj-
~ 
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·c: Art 
1 Front Row Mariano Escue, Christina DoiSonto, Raven Neal, 
_Q Jessica Clemons, Kayle Greenwell, Nikkel McCord, Mrs 

~ Sandy Bushong Second Row Mariah Dowdy. Rebecca 

., Sayre, Katelyn Thompson, Laurie Rutkowski, Annie Tnncot, 

:::0 Julie Soltesz, Nicole Kulina Back Row Timothy Sokolowski, 

i Matthew Sharp, Phclip Mangiaracma, Kenton Prot, Alexan· 

0 
der Dittmann, Joseph Ramcrez 
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~ ~~~~~F-1~~~~-4~~-
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~ Freshman Art 
o Front Row Pa1ge Cre1ghton, Stephanie Conroy, Lori Stasinski, 

~ Kimberly Zeller, Jennifer Guizar, Arthi Vezhavendan Second 

8 Row· Kristen Kuechle, Jillion Jones, Kelsey Po by, Kayle 

0 George, Rcchard Zamora Back Row: Ryan Kogut, Evan 

:;;: Demaree, Phillcp Zcmny, Samantha Feldman, Kenneth Fietz 
0 
~ Go•r1or Kye 75 202 
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onzo1ez Koro 215 
zo ez hard 2'5 

Of1ZO ez Rod1gc, 

229 
nzolf'Z Vanessa 

215 
..,'lzo ez Yozr1 r 215 
:l Jfr end A.ysso 3 3 

63 63 80 
224 229 

oro L dwy 18 308 
'0 Mary 9'1 

294 295 
Gou or s Vo o 2 5 

Govert Sho'le 229 
Gro ort.zy• joh 297 
GroborczyK jo~n 

3'0 
Grobore Steven 152 

246 
Grady Che sea 159 

2 5 312 
Grady Kyle 2' 5 

G·o I~O'Tl Br 'to y 8 

Astronomy 
Front Row Ju e C rnwell, Courtney Scott, Brooke Bushong, 

Arthi Vezhavendan Second Row Brian Rodriguez, Brandon 

Hyzy, Zenon Mills Eric Tarnowski, Mcchael Harretos II Back 

Row· Grant McCormack, Adam Karcz 

63 154 183 
'85 246 268 
292 293 295 
297 298 

Groves .curer 202 
293 

Grovf'S ~yle• '48 
80 215 312 

Grbovo Vo ere 202 
Greer a 0b 202 
Greer WI orr '52 

246 269 
Greere Ker'lel 2 5 
Greer fie d Brandon 

202 
Greenfield Ko•l'tr 229 
Greenwe1, oy1o 32 

215 293 300 
Greenwood Kr stm 2 

224 296 291 
Gresham S efor e 26 

246 
Gr.. At I~ y 2 5 
Grf1 'l .curer 246 
Grit Po r 229 

Gr • th< 1c~olm 202 
302 

Gr mrr Alexor der 246 
Gr l"lrr E. a e 2 ' 5 

306 
Gr sham .oL. er 216 

293 
Gr sham Sorront a 

246 
Gr 1d A y><O 59 

216 
Groot Adorr 216 
Groot, EnL 246 
Gro er Cor1er ~ 39 

229 
Gross Broc 202 
Gross jacob 229 292 
Gross jenny 229 
Gro~s. Knster 229 
Groves LL.cos 46. 202 
Grul::.bs Me or 45 
( ~rL.r ewo d Ryo 2 6 

308 
Gruszczyk johP 216 
Grzes k Br•t any 216 
Grzyb Ryan 216 
Gudows Mar sso 

229 
Gug el"lc; oy r 202 

292 310 
Gu en Bret 7 52 53 

229 297 301 
Gu en od·e 20 

180 229 292 
296 301 

Gut 1errro joc.quelyn 

229 
Gu1zor, Jennifer 48 

202 300 
Gu1zor, joshJo 229 
Gulbrorsor Amanda 

18 79 202 
292 

G J bror or Sc o I 2 · 6 
3 0 

Gul en Troy 89 170 
246 284 304 
3 5 

G1 r e Sora 229 
GJrtey T1mot~y 2' 6 
GJr ey T odo 2 6 
Gurney M1c~oe1 202 

295 
,... Jl Greggory 2 16 
Guterrez A ex's 202 
Gut errez Esteban 304 
Gw ozdo Ar•h ry 2 6 

Front R· >w Jc ie Soltesz, Sh aka Kinc Rebe• .a Sayre, Katie 

Byrd Back Row Thomas Schmctt, Robert Kwcecinski 

~lodor c.r Go I 195 
Hodde E'Ptly • 32 

2'6 292 
Hooded Isabel 202 

3 2 
Haddad M1tchet 202 
t-Joddod Mora 246 

295 297 305 
3'2 

Haddad Raymond 

202 
Haddad Stephanie 

130 202 309 
1-ioehnel Kyte 202 
~lototcs• Megan 2' 6 
Hal Chnstopher 304 
Hot oren M choe 216 
Hot ow Enc 246 264 
Holterman Antf ony 

138 229 304 
307 310 

Hot Jpr rzok Anthony 

39 
Hom Cor•y 62 196 

202 296 
t-iomtltor Rebecca 51 

246 292, 293 
Homlir Katie 301 
Homl"ler Megan 49 
Hammer Robert I 20 

246 298, 301 
Han hor Brondor 216 
Hont. Er c 2 · 6 223 
Hondter Megan 246 

274 2 4 
Hond1ey D1on 284 
Hand a~ Me on1e 24 

116 229 285 
297 298 302 

Hork1ns Bretl 216 
Hor>sen Adorr 216 

293 
Horsen J ll1on • 75 

216·306 
Hansen Shelby 216 
Honyzewsk, Kothenre 

30 1 6 246 

264 281 295 
297 30:2 304 
3 ? 

Honyzews Stepf en 

202 301 31 
Horo1ombos /v'loro ~ ~ 

poulos 3 
~lor ey Stovonr 2 6 
~lOII"l(")r ( S 15 82 

293 294 295 
• a 1 nte•yr 1 

229 285 302 
t-lorr sf- Dov d 192 
Hero Ardres 202 
~lore, le IC. a 210 
Hare, Serg 8 19 

246 
Horowsk. Emma 202 

294 312 
Horretos Mege'lr 229 

296 297 
t-lorreto~ M c heel I 62 

196 202 296 
300 

lo s ,ames 22 
~lorrts JOY 152 216 
t-iorr ~ Magda 'le 149 

216 31 
"lorr < 1 Jo b 215 

216 304 308 
312 

Herr sc>n Jerell'y 88 
157 229 

Hortmor effrey 156 
~10 og "J (.~CJ OS 2 6 

310 
1-·io-twe I Sy rey 202 
Horwood A, s~o 202 

278 
Has rr s jess1CO 3 1 1 
Hot1 e•d ]oshL.o 2' 6 

307 
Hauber Ke th 3 1 
Houltermon Anthony 

100 
Houpt , JE'I 2 '6 

ho ~ser Err' y 80 

9=J "Acl d "b I• a Ia I of foo I We do a Ia I of ''"If like hall owe eo po clle•, d"b meell "9'· ood field lclp• Ia Chicago," Bcooke BO>hoog (12} •old . 



240 
Ha ter ~r a 2 
f-ia er , 'J 89 

15/ 229 304 
H ter '>av I"'r "I 8 

08 136 29') 
lOI 3'"'9 312 

1-lav or st r 8 ' Y 
'i4 0 1 I 
246 29'i 297 

>-iaye~ tv\ at 'lew 50 
6" 246 292 
293 30 

H<Jys Wdl 'Jrr 202 
r< o oc K o•o a ,_ 2 

2 6 
Heo ne e.ss a 1 29 

224 229 
Hear'le r <ter J6 

202 
leo ~ Don e 15 1 

77 2 6 295 
303 

>-iebdo, Rochoel 229 
f ebdo yor 202 
f-<e, Joseph 202 3v4 

308 
Helderrron Ken'leth 

202 
Heldt Ro• ~e 27 229 
Helrr 1s Arrondo 3 '0 
1-lerrmer ch Scv 246 
~ errr'ler r g r st ro 

36 137 216 
304 3'2 

Hemph1 e lrey 229 
f-<enderscn Amy 246 
Henderson Joclyr 95 

36 66 246 
305 312 

Herdr,c.kson Adam 

229 297 310 
1-lero·o~ jus r 4 1 30' 
Hennessey Ryor 85 

26 2'6 31 
304 
es 158 246 

'e ey M e 94 
Hero d c.-- ette 6 5 72 

85 246 285 
292 295 297 
3() 302 

ler J -:1 ev<'l 13; 
2 6 108 31 

>-ier"lon 'J ro 216 
306 

f ierr or dez Alexor der 

202 
f-<err'lrd z C Jr s 

216 306 
Herr Of'dez Cr1s an 

202 
~1P.r~'ondez f 1or 

2 6 29/ 
"ler o'ldez ,betr 216 
ler o dez 'v\ o 

57 82 71 
246 294 295 
299 303 

f•e• r ordez Rebec co 
202 3' 1 

f-<err("O lyor'le 2 6 
1errma'1r Ko<tly'l 202 

292 312 
~ie~ss 8 <on 229 
>-ie ss errro a 21 
rldok, Er ~ 53 202 

293 298 305 
310 

rl ernst a T eodo·e 

246 267 315 
f< gg rs Cot ey • 9 5 
Higg•rs Potr c 246 

261 
r< lbr ch Chr ,topher 

1'4 177 182 
246 295 297 
308 

rllbr c+ !:larot, 182 
246 215 

Hd, M1c heel 202 
f-l Voler e 4 30 216 

284 292 3'2 
f-1 yard Sco 304 

Row Corly Foro, Taylor R1mmele, Jillion Spivak, Groce 
lderone, Stephanie St. Amour Second Row· Nicole Cum

s, Niyoh Shovers, Sora Kielbosinski, Jane Kovich Th~rd 
Nicole Kulino, Ashley Kmg, Soph<o Bo<roktons, Alyssa 

1tten, Taylor Martinez Bock Row Grant McCormack, 
isty Poulouski, Cesar Pulido 

r< s r Sto r 4 

f-<o v nr 292 
r<ob01 on y 81 
Hohbs .c th 2' 5 2 6 

308 
>-iobbs )ord a 65 19 
"iod es Ko • r 229 
~1 erg C n 2 

56 230 297 
>-ioerr g Potr ck 1 80 

230 
t er "ieo' er 23" 
0fer Sarr :::mtr o 2 30 

Hnfst•o Som~e• 202 
f-1 qg trr y 48 66 

6/ L17 2R'i 
293 302 

Hoder> a 4 33 
81 3 5 

"io•er'l Ke•''l 2 I 304 
3 0 

~iC' r e e 3C1 202 
306 

Holme Rebec. ·a '29 
295 297 3 5 
314 

• :> mes 8rordor 2 3 
217 

Ho 'TlE'S B eAr a 26 
3 12 

~lo 'les y 42 217 
246 

>-i '1 C. ey 2 I 
+297 

f ')r'l hn r<eather 246 
314 

f-<.:>r Kye 2 7 
f-<oogeveen Adr e 30 

2 7 293 
~ioover Ko•yn 248 

272 
Hoover oth yn 23 44 

"loove• lo •er 230 
Hope Ashley 230 
f-<ore <y 8· an 230 
f-<orec y ev r 96 

'6C 2'7 305 

>-i rgos S<P 202 
293 

r•a Mar ssa 202 
H rvat fvlo ory 33 

230 3 9 
Howe Do11 e 230 
Howell ernetf-. 230 
Howel S o 230 
>-i wes Co a 59 

2'7 312 
"lowes )o 011 a 2 ' 7 

302 
~ y A ex s 308 
f-ioye A ex s 2 ' 217 
f-<•y we K J e 2 I 

t-~Jdg n Tro y 230 
f~ d 8 :Jf' 90 202 

304 
d o Mo" ew 248 

265 
~1 ~> a Ar'lordo 1'"'3 

105 202 306 
J09 

" uesco T mot y 1 00 
'62 248 307 

f• Mogao ere 33 
26 230 309 

f-1 es D te 154 
t-< e oyo 99 230 

3'16 
~ se go jo'Tl 224 

230 
1-1 zerqu JO'"'l e 4 

f-j~ zergo Nathan 123 
202 310 3 

H~, et Andrew 230 
>-iu et 8 C''lden 202 
Hurrpfer Amy 248 
t-• r• ,ess co 36 248 
f-1 rter yar ' 14 ' 15 

2 7 308 3' 1 
H~nte )eon 2Ml 
l ey ra or 23 

3'0 
304 

>--l ssey 230 
f- 1 wg 94 

Front Row Dome Dangerfield Holey Borodme, Lisa Zondy, 
Thomes Plummer, Grant McCormack, Ko1tlyn Golich Second 
Row Jennifer Sitko, Lon Stosmski, Brittany Jones, Megan 
Lynch, Do melle G<o<oso Hannah Novo. Jillio Spiva Groce 
Calderone Second Row Taylor Rimmele, Angel<co Dulin, 

Menno Mognobosco, Neil Poplon, Joseph Gerling, Kelly 
Bourget Fourth Row Domm<que Dec Domm<c Podsiodlik 
Seth Strehl Anthony Delgado Ryan Beach, ion Bartlett, 

Cesar Pui<do Bock Row Ph1ll1p Z<mny Charles Evans. Shown 
Beach 
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lyzy OO'ld 'l 71 

225 230 295 
300 

Rune 

group pictures -...04 
L. L. ~ l '}-' - · 

b a eo L. 2 g_ 
ssa J 'Tlo o 203 ~ 
s 0 00 2. 5 308 

309 

wF. a es e 25 309 
w< a ad 45 

264 j 

Fr nt Row Gobnelle Waver, Kot<e Ho l<n, Jennifer Gozd<ek. 
Kylie Gleeson, Trudy Sowash Second Row icole Kulmo 

,~'•e Soltesz, Annie Tri~cot, Potnc Leahy Andrew S1ple 
Bock Row Garrett Koch Kenton Pratt, Alexander D<ttmonn 

Demel Charleston, O•nstopher K~'ik Just<n Hendron 

International Thesbian Society 
Front Row Gregory Cameron, Samantha Roob, Bloke 
Zamora, Aubree Adams Matthew Hayes, Kriste~ Lee wood 

Second Row Holey Borodine, Rachel Gu<den Megan 
Hammer, Don<elle ovocJC Bnttony Barnes 1 Bock Row 

Christ<no Flores, Mogdelynn Polloro, Colette Herold Bethany 
Word, Jillion Sherly Alexandra Bell 

International Thesbian Society 2 
Front Row: Dom<nic Pods<odli Tyler M• Is, M<choel F'ores 

Kimberlee Koehler, N<cole Kuuno Robert Hammer I , Row 
2 Christy Poulousb William Jarvis Thomas Plummer Paul 
z,mny Ko.tlyn Golich Row 3 Grant McCormac Brett 

GUlden, Kev<n Bodten Zachary Adamczyk David Wolters 
Joseph Syno <ew<cz Bock Row William Dul.n M<tchell 
Anthony Jonathon owolskt 
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i' Scout N-Teens Debate 
UJ Front Row Jono Kovich, WonMt Yoo, Amelio Marmolejo, 

E' Amy N icole Dosen, Ellysso Eveland, Eugemo Ptlkms Second 
m Row Amber Girven, Megan Duffy, Molly Sammon, Molly 

-E Rupp, Emily Samsel, Amto Thomas, Angelo Gallagher Third 
0 Row Ashley King, Samantha Quinn, Sophto Bo,oktom, 

o Nicole Kulino, Samantha Zohrn, Alexandria Wesley Bock 
-£ Row· Matthew Cashen, Mtchoel Peddycord, Austin Meyer, 
'§: Mtchoel Klomo, William Koester 

Front Row· Charity Newsome. Meli ssa Mazon, leanne 

W itulsb, Anostosto Buchnot, Amelio Mormole1o, Erica Yoth· 
ment, Ashley T uroci Second Row: Sarah borrientez, Chnstino 

Pru ttt, Desiree Meyer, Aroceli Barrientez, Michelle Roberts, 
Brooke Podowskt Third Row: El ise Boyd. Brooke Carnahan, 

Kotelin Smierciok, Megan larson, Kimberly Turoci Bock 

Front Row Amelio Mormoleto, Mo llone Gomez, Cassandra 
Neal, Shtoko Kini Bock Row· Ryan Ru tz, N icholas Gnlliths, 

Thomas Scott Barclay, Anthony lyzo, luis Ramirez, Steven 

Tomich II 

Row Mtchelle Sweeney, Samantha Howes, Sarah Wahlen, 

El izabeth Jelewski, Alamo Reynolds 
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c' Front Row Ryan Beach, Joseph Rybicki, Arthi Vezhovendon, 
2 Barry Kekelik Second Row. Anthony lyzo, Ryan Doyle, 
-5 N tcholos Griffiths Bock Row· Michael Klomo, Thomas Bar· 
E cloy, Shown Beach, Nathanael Stasinski 
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Q) Front Row Ashley Martin, Emily Hogg, Genna Noel, Stepha-

.or c 01 yr 4 1 203 
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,or a Co1"1eron 40 
'80 248 

,or go • ndsey 7 224 
230 28') 298 
302 

.or go Peter, 2' 7 
304 

or us D ord1e t 02 
203 306 

orofT'I o Mar sso 230 
Jarorr llo Rodolfo 203 
Jorec Scalf 230 292 

294 
]orvts Wtl om 1 64 

68 72 73 80 
181 230 292 
293 298 3C1 

Jcsher< 1 \teror co 

2'7 295 
los e os Jo~epr 

217 304 
Jazwe s i'Jor o 195 
Jef ery et '110'1 304 
Je ewsk Cr· ~ op er 

97 '39 217 
305 Q_ 

0 
nie Tarrant, Koren Burgos, Annemorie Rompco, l indsey Jelew~KI E 1zobeth 70 

4l Janiga, Amanda Welch Second Row· Kristen Sweeney, Fa ith 85 75 248 
~ Pate no, Colette Herold, Jessica Thomas, Koitlyn Bostie, Stacy 

"' Sobek, Emily Gonzo Th"d Row: Morgan Goldsmtth, Nino 
., DiMaggio, lauren Rigg, Stephanie Costa, Koitlyn Toczek, 
Q) Katherine Honyzewski, Brooke Bushong, Vivien Schremp 

-§ Fourth Row· Courtney Broadhead, Tiffany Pavlovic, Kotelyn 

~ Horned , Melanie Handlon, Taro McElmurry, Aubree Adams, 
m Emily leVin lost Row: lana Koptur, Samantha Moloney, 

264 302 
Jersefl Brandon 2 30 
Jensen otley 94 1 36, 

166 230 305 
3'2 

J menez At c a 203 
209 

Jimenez , sl r 217 
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jott·e Mar o 203 
Joh'l~on Br or ' 14 

203 304 308 
Jar "sor Br lory 2 1 2 

2' 7 293 
johnso Caleb 2' 7 
Johnson Chnstopher 

1 '5 230 308 
Johrson. Cr s tOr 1 8 5 
Johnson. Doug 92 304 
Johnson, Kyle 217 
]ohnsofl teholes '49 
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3 1 

Jo!1e< Br or 304 
Jo'le< Br t1ofly 35 '98 
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or 8 203 
300 

M cho ee 2 7 
Robyn 195 
Rodrey 37 314 
Sronron 65 73 

185 230 292 
jones Ttl"l 307 308 
Jonqt.et Andrew 203 
Jordon, Bradley 1 19 
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Jordon Cheryl 59, 65 

230 292 297 
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ror a ey 23U 
rek .tndsoy 8 224 

23C 296 304 
rete ~abe a '16 

'64 230 304 

Koczmor Mor~rol 

153 249 
Kaeser fdword 2' 7 
Kaeser T fo'ly ' 1 

249 260 303 
Kohr As ey 128 203 
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Koko M choe 249 

olembo Allen 230 
otembo .o~ep 230 

Kat ncr Mar 3 8 56 
231 252 294 

KoiJzo 

297 300 304 
yle 13 18 

145 231 284. 
309 3' 1 

amber Scott 238 
-£ Chnstopher Einterz. Koree Hackel Jerome Mode yn 95 ,or e ess co 203 opetoflov JLo tono 231 
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Jacobs Bnorno 248 136 305 312 ,orzo Samantha 203 opoc. JS E zobeth 76 
oc.obs Mel sso 248 Jesst.p )one 35 203 , ostes Somon'ho '50 11 211 294 

Jocobsmo Sorer 217 308 249 Koptt.r lone 249 267 
Joe uez Jordor 203 ]esst..p Jere"ly 1 19 .ovorov r V 2' 7 285 297 302 
Jager ott yn 250 203 • Ke< Kyle 284 Karas Mar 'i 23' 
Jcl"l ( c h Jo r '39 248 evdus c Sever 203 Jrrorwdle Jer y 40 295 
]om"' Roc oe • 63 308 249 Koro< M choe 203 

16/ 230 Jen" Mo'*hew 2 2 r ) as e. be; a 3 3 304 
jo"1roz Dt ~r 89 230 230 53 Kur z Adam 22 30C 
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Kasper A ysso 211 
297 298 

KospE'r eb KO 2 0 
217 296 298 
312 316 

Ro'ld 34 203 
M oro 2 1 

at ci'J Johrothon 3 12 
owo ,oseph 1 06 
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Kozm,err.zo , Arden 
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Ke bas s Ce a J9 
Ketlmon Je ery 55 
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e11mon ]osepr 17 

249 265 294 
et man Vrtorto 249 

259 292 293 
ettr Chelsea 73 217 
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eith Emdy 23' 

Ke elt Bor·y 2' 7 
293 294, 302 

e eli Joh'l 1 249 
293 294 300 

elleher Je n fer 33 
238 239 249 
273 295 291 
298 

Keleher M che le 36 
63 203 298 

elley Cor• ey 231 
Kelly Ab ey 23 308 
Ke y Brett 203 293 
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Kel y Br00 e 23' 



Key Do F ?03 
KeoJgr >o1ge 201 
Keoug R bert 1 0 2 

'00 'I 231 
308 31' 

0 2 7 280 
oy1o 231 29? 

>-ia1ron 211 
29'3 

erw1r B 1ttory 44 
231 
ZlfO C Oy 249 
A y~or 249 

mo B andor 203 
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K1e baso'lSk (el a 249 
?67 306 

K1elbosomK Sar'1 ?03 
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kkert Kater 'la 249 
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1m C'11ar '60 161 
203 

ir'l Jeehyun 203 
K Jira'1 2 7 

,mberly Hannah 185 
238 246 249 
295 

1rrberly Rebecca 79 
203 292 298 

1mbre Mot''lew 2 7 
Kmca1d Kyle 203 

o'lg Amanda 203 
King, Ash1ey 52 238 

249 27 295 
297 299 301 
302 317 

Sh aka 56 '77 
224 231 232 
295 297 299 
300 302 303 

Kirchhoff Kat1e 124 
238 249 274 
295 297 3'0 
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Young Americans 

Or'l IV rae ~ 

23' 299 302 
Or'l T 'T' 'y '57 

249 294 295 
297 299 

ee Sara ? 11 
e~ rran r ?31 284 
e n Asr ey '96 203 

296 
K 1mr-zo Ant any 231 

rf' dy 47 
< ok K• ~t n 46 217 

Kobo )tef•ony 231 
o a• T1 any 21 224 

231 29S 
ubor A, e 2 ' I ?92 
o+ Aber• 16 '92 

Koc+ Garret• '35 
42 43 249 

264 301 3'2 
Koca M t re 96 

249 310 
Koebc e y e 249 

304 
oeh er K rn er ee> 

224 23' 296 
298 30. 

Koep1 .eremy 217 
oep u • 38 249 

Koep Me 1sso 203 
oeste W 1om 249 

268 302 
og t osep 2 I 

KogLt Ryan 203 300 
Ko c Andre1 231 284 
Kokot ;)oroel 231 
Ku adze L ndsey 23 

Cr'lO so Br • af'y 78 
79 217 292 
299 

Or'1ocsor .a ren 23' 
Komarsk Ke tr 217 

orrozec tv\o• o 203 
Korcolnv1c Don11e> 23 
Konco ov1c. Don1 elo 

159 249 
Konvol r o T r'lOt y 

Front Row Diana D1eguez, Amber Girven, Angela Gal

lagher, Panag1ota Doukas, Sarah Shaw, Shrut1 Sharma 

Second Raw· Mally Sammon, Kolle Byrd, Robert Kw1ecinski, 
Potnck Shanley. Kristin Lamprecht last Row Steven Tomich 

II, Anthony lyza Roger Sammon, Christopher Vienna. 
Thomas Fitzpatnck 

e 24 
144 230 231 
3' 1 312 

us r jer1 fer '7 
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Kcs ow Rebec. o 230 
23' 306 

Ko '1e s Po 010 224 
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224 231 296 
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Kovc'1 Jono 61 238 
249 295 291 
298 299 301 
302 314 311 

Kowoo ]ordof' 76 25C 
owo es A ysso 128 

75 224 23' 
296 306 

Kowo esK Co n 
1 3() 

203 306 
Knwa es Ko 1r 3 12 
< wa s• oro or ')9 

66 72 '76 
177 292 298 
301 

Kuzy Kot1e ' 30 203 
309 

K·oKOWIO Corey 231 
Kramer E• r 21 82 

23' 295 
Kromer Jacob 97 250 

268 297 305 
3'0 

Kro c .enny 224 23' 
296 297 303 
304 305 3'2 

!Cus Ard eo 34 167 
2 7 309 

rm 0 ~co 2 7 
•a se Ho y 87 1 07 

183 250 212 
307 

ouse Steve11 203 
304 

e>b y e 63 210 
217 296 298 
308 

OC''">b 203 
ey 217 

Krvo eK Aa n 16 
2'7 

K•o OK B·ond 27 4 

307 
K opp Troy 203 
K <1 V C B O'l'y 30 

63 171 210 
2'7 296 304 

rstt.. ov c+ ICO e ' 59 
203 208 295 

Kr5tu ov1c f] Po•JI 2 50 
I( at e>r 1e 33 

137 2'0 217 
296 304 306 
312 

T rra''1y 58 59 
250 298 

r se M '1oe 2C3 
e1o Ro he 2' 7 

148 
2' 7 308 31' 

eche B·on 37 217 
299 

K ecr1e Kr s•er 203 
293 300 

t..eh.,er 1cole 210 
2 7 296 306 

ers er A exordro 

169 175 23' 
284 

v s ;)or oel 87 
KL C..hr s Oj:,'ler 2 3 

30' 
Kt. K Edm d 203 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
Front Row Stephame St Amour, Stephanie Collms. Megan 

Feustel lossette Martinez Second Row· Kathryn Dunlap, Ryan 

McCabe, Cathenne Shaw, Monoco Feustel Bock Row Elise 
Boyd, Katelin Smierciak 

r'J e 48 5' jF~u?, pi~ tl.Jes30_~ 
183 25C 295 
297 298 300 

302 
e 2'7 305 

•tz 

tz MPgo 22 25 
23 294 

Lzrr of'ovs >-ir st on 

203 
was y Cr oe 250 

Interact 

w1e 1r '1eotne 

224 23 24 < 

303 306 

238 244 250 
274 295 291 
2 9 300 303 

Kwo ek Ar<1y 2 50 
u Cece a 203 

Fr->nt Row· Ange11co Speese. Ameloa Mormole1o Ana Teresa Saga 

te _ ~~h~ ~ leah Cerw nske J"l1o Coo Megao Duffy Secoed 

Row Brooke Burczy Roche Cerwtnske Annemone ompco Sora 

Show lour e Ruti<owsk, De wee Meyer T~~rd Row Br,Hony Marshal 

01 voo Rodencoc Kr sten Sweeney Stephan e Coli ns Brotn We ner 

Jessoca Dekker Bee Row Doane Stuebe Andrew Snsuwaoonu ern 

l"cas Panf Samara Candreva Heottoer Kw ec ns o Jay .ann n 

Interact 

WayWard Bible 
Front ~ow : L,ssette Marhnez, Ryan McCabe Megan Feustel 

Second Row· Stephan1e Col.ons Monoca Feustel Stephanoe 
St Amour, othryn Dunlap 

::J 
n_ 
(1) 
X 



Girls Golf Superfans Athletic letterwinners 
Front Row: Jennifer Pufahl, Bnonno Davy, Megan Maturo, 
L, o Rudrigvez, Miroslovo Repok, Mochelle Boczkowsk• 

Bock Row Morgan Goldsmith, Brooke Bushong, Coach 

Doug Johnson, Emily Sondefur,_IM~c:o~rin~o~~~~~~~'"" 

f t Rc w We nMo Y Koren Burgos Brooke Burczyk. B11tm We•ner 
Megc.. , ML .ro o~tocy .obe Second Row Ch11st ne Notorello 
Shrut• Sharma. Kmten Sweeney. Bo1ley Mcfarland. Krysto Arnold 
Alexandria Mele Rebecca Sayre Third Row Koysee C•eslok JesSica 
Moore. BnHony Krstulovoch Nilol.no A1der Samantha Torrent Molly 
Rupp. Anno Bono. Lauren Petersen Fourth Row Lauren Pholl1ps. 
Don~elo .ozorev•c Akongnw• Bonu Zachary Longbeen Lauren 
DeYoung, Amy M•tz•go Lmdsoy Jurek, Lauren Adomczewsk• Jenny 
Krone Lost Row M•choel Szefler, Joseph Lauerman, Kyle Koebcke. 
Demel Momck, Jeffrey R·ddle 

front Row· Britn1 Weoner Megan Mat• oro, Brooke Burczyk 

Knshna Hemmerling. Kothenne Krull, Dono Poyonk Second 

Row Rachel Zo1ac, Anna Bona. Chnshne Conrad, Jenny 
Krone, Ashley Poby. Sooley Mcfarland Thord Row Akongwnt 

Bonu, Zachary Langbeen, Jonathon Tallent, Anthony Holter 

man, Joseph Lauerman, Kyle Koebcke Lost Row Shane 

Cloutier, Fob•on Urqu•za, Danoel Man1ck 

4l 
E 

Vi 
E 

.Q 

...r::.' 
0) 
::> 
0 

-£ 
c t R, w Krorn oole• Ar d ew Semethy N•cho as El zolde Chadd 

...2 A• uld ,e. e Me•,odv James Fife. Chnstopher Mon, Tyler Bar 
y•lon Tor•es Second Row Edward Moldenhauer Stephen Letz 
voo W. I oms Ryan Wo1tys•o Zachary Wysock• Paul Rodnguez 

Broden Macek. Andres Morales Anthony Albomonte, I mod Oundeel 
~ effery Ke,lmon Th1rd Row Joseph Szczerbowsk•. Adam Brown, 
0 M1choel Ortego Devon Shaughnessy. Coach ScoH Hilyard Coach g Adam Tenborge. Coach Mark Urban, M•choel Thompson. Douglas 

...r::. •edelmonn Blo e Bonds Bnon Johnson Fourth Row Joseph He1l 
~ lteven Krouse Jeremy C1orlo, Edward Will1s, Michael Sammon, Cody 

.£ Dykema M•choel Abdulqoder Potnck Wienmg, John Decker. Don•el 
rodo·Borbould Bnon Hudi, R•cordo ScortoZI Bock Row Do11us 

-g Moss James DaviS Robert 011ace Potnck Bioncordi, Joshua Spyr o e Henry S•edentopf M•choel Karas N•choles Johnson. Tonner Redlorc 
o zyk Ryan Fr ck Joseph Luecke 

"' c 
2 

0 
u 

·~ 
...r::. 

i J~R~ Y?rsi~ toot1oa111 
than Gamyu ,ocob Mullmi 

0 

2-
l lOry M 1ey _hr tr p1 e• War '1"11 Peter Jomgo Jr Matthew D•oz bte-

Gut errez Jose Perez Jr Mar~a Dorn nguez Second Row N kolos M1ke 

0 oesph Ja.~oTrebo 1.. lsobe o Jurehc.. Kotl-let ne Hanyzew~k Megan S~o 
~ W1 I Me by Ashley Poby Me an1e f-'landlon Bnnany Bartock Sarah Wortman 

E y r Anton Kev n Joe KH1 Second Row Tro•ner Chnslopher Ho Coach Ch s 

Lo1 Cec a 293 

Long or d An runy 203 
Lanham Kotr een 7 4 

82 23' 294 
Lonnm Joug1os 37 53 

21/ 29/ 
Lonn1n joy 54 · 67 

231 297 303 
Lantz jor•ett 217 
Lo•cher Ger::>o 203 
Lonos .oreno 224 
Lorsor Amanda 2 3 1 
orsor fr c 250 

.orson Megan 21 0 
2'4 217 296 
302 

Loyo Kyle 88 23 1 
304 

.ozorev1c l)o,,elo 107 
250 264 295 
297 304 

Lazaroff Bryon 82 83 
2 7 294 295 

.oz (. M::HKO 238 
Leahy )osepr 231 

304 
.eo y Potr 'K 1 19 

250 30 
Lebry, h. 106 250 
Leceo .a cob 1 00 2 3' 

31' 
Leceo ,oke 307 
Ledc.ke Dust1n 231 
Lee Arlene 203 295 
Lee Co·ey 2 3 · 307 
Leeson M :::he11e 217 
LefKO s ache 1 1 2 

'13 160 250 
274 

Lele Ryan 203 
LeMa ty Ar e• 58 

229 231 
Lerr on1 Arthony 217 
Lergbeer Zachary 

297 
Leonard Courtney 1 8 

203 
Leonard Somortho 

217 
Leo 1hordt Cour•ney 83 

250 272 294 

Lew•s Potr1ck 224 231 
294 295 

Leybr E•tc '07 
L ddow Nob I 36 203 
Lmden on 217 
L nz Cossordro 217 

298 3'2 
ppmon M choe 23 · 

L se yle 122 180 
218 

tlw•c 1 Don e1 203 
L1tw•'k1 Mel sso 224 

231 
L1vmgston Sorrontho 

203 
L1vmgston, Wendy 195 
Llanes Alyssa 23' 
Lobm .. gh Sarah 231 

293 
Locke Andy 308 309 
Lac wood r ste,., 250 

301 
oden ,Oofl • 8 84 

Logon Margaret 6 
203 

Long Myles 231 
Lopez An•to 250 
Lopez Crnstopher 

2'8 
2 6 

opez Dov1d 203 
opez Dom r :::k 21 8 
opez Mel1rdo 2 8, 

298 
.opez M reyo 23', 

293 
• CoachJmMogromesCoochBnanJonesCoochOonMorongCoach .orson !Chaos 231 Leonhardt Lso·Moro OSIC MariO 218 
Me 0y Coach John Schne•der Coach Todd Campion Coach Kyle Kwasny 

....: a hN l•••o Coach Don Bowen CoachBnan'am>an Th,rd ow John OS G10 14 '29 231 .oveless Terr 95 
::> wden Cesar l nogo E Noyhool 'iomue lk•le• r.morioy So r • Ryan 250 255 305 c 250 304 Ad 203 
U 1nn Lady C. e>poe Lhorlo> Ou'"n Aonchol Songhv OMolopo All, )o>eph .etz osey .oyo Om 
~ Ips II Zo horylongbeen MonhewWe>ey Devon Brock Sanden Ale.ander OS I, g•o 263 etz Stephen 203 .OZOflC) A~.odrey 82 83 

V) M.:Jtus.he F fth Row Bentom n Ponf.l JohnS nge Jos.eph Shaughnessy Potrtek c 250 282 304 31 1 250 294 
P bmon r Au>lenMoco )o>ephlauermon D lon,amroz TroyGulden Der .osky JOml e 

-o 'Bromo• Akon nw Bonu Alphon>a w.l. )a>eph Olen pt, •P Mongooroc•no OS y Steven 2 7 .eV'n Em y 224 23' ozono Chones 2' 8 
c •h Row Stephen Me er Derek 8.or Kyle Koeb< ~c:e Ant ony Morang Byrn 
0 np>ey) nSieponoanJa>ephleohyThomasZegaAndresArelano)onr> .osser Mo•oy 38 285 298 302 .ozonos I, otholl 231 
~ I Hurley Ryan Honnouy Devon Dovod> Sel frey Dovod Bough•r Seventh 250 LeV'ne jeremy 100 vBec e Connor 204 
E "' Jonathon To enl Scott Speer Mark Chroco Anthony M1robe 1. Jr Jacob 

N •>anJo.huoHoutorKelhHoemMchoeWo eoDrowDumoniCorey .ouerrron .oesph 106 evne jeremy 250 • .;bert Ryan 218 
Q) M Nuly Anlhony Wngho N chatas Torry loll Row Donoot Moood NIChoos La errnon . )Seph 88 307 ,JC.O> I on 204 

-£ W• •oms ">o¥td Towns.end Kyle loyo Keenol"' W1 k uslin Cory N sb n Mot "' 
c N SpyHO M·choe 'd r Ere E» 'ytor fo>ler Kev n Doy. R c~ord Morn> 250 304 Lew s Ct lr ur 217 .u(. (' Ange•o '95 
2 M rkKolnch<.o>eyLetz Lowlence, Brionno 231 294 ... c.do Glfolomo 218 

~ 294 ~ew s Devor 203 Ludmgton c-,a )e 218 

~ "Ooc <aa<h alway' 'aY' a bliod 'q"i"elliod, hi' ool evecy aO<e io a whtle," Jacob HaC<i,ao (11( 'aid 

LL rke jmeph 1 C1 
204 304 308 

Lt.fl Mdoel 204 
L 'lO Ardres 2 8 
Lv10 T royson 204 
L~.o'lshrd Sor'lor' a 

204 
LLsr R se 2'i0 
Lu•r 5hoflnon 231 
Ly11c.f) Megan /8 204 

278 292 301 
Lyncf) 5oroh 231 
Lyu ,eornette 250 
Lyzo Anthony 3 53 

89, 2'i0 295 
299 300 302 
303 

Lyzo Jess co 204 293 
306 

Moe no JO~on 21 8 
306 

MJ 11ol Ryan 231 
297 298 

Moe nor yor 297 
Modo•1y ,ess.~.:o 26 

23' 
Mod1son .oh'l 244 
Modngol Arthony 251 
Modngo Rebecca 

23' 
Madsen Roc he I 98 

218 306 
Mo de b >tJSrC' ,en 

308 
Mogd0s Mel sso '72 



231 
Ma dos Me11SJ 3 1 
Magrabosc.o , nr •re 

132 204 292 
Ma robosco Marra 

1~9 196 204 
296 '3Cl 

\1\a rames )1rr 304 
Magu re Amber 27 

2'i 1 292 293 
MagL. re josepr 64 

231 292 293 
297 

Ma h Qw c z M.c.hae 
3 1. s 204 
298 308 

Ma c.r·zak Max 144 
145 2'8 31' 
3 6 

Mojstor..:>v An •a 4 'i 
251 292 

Makarow~K Gabr,el e 
45 185 251 
270 

Ma owsb, Dav1d 2 1 8 
Ma1achuws 1, Brandon 

204 
Ma ec Tyler 231 
Malek, PSI1n 6, 224 

226 231 
Ma1esev1c Brantslav 

218,306 
Ma mowsb M chae1 

232 
Maim, Dane 82, 218 

294 
Maloney Co11een 232 
Maloney Samantha 

31 232 285 
302 307 319 

Mamone, Kelly 33, 
25 1 

Mamrda M.d~ael 204 
Manack Dan1el '33 
Mance Er c 251 
Moree Joel 2' 8 
Mancera Nolan 36. 

218 305 310 
Manf·e, Jan1e 38, 251 

Ma'lg arac no Anra 

80 224 232 
292 291 

Ma'l 1arac. no Ph 'P 
25 29"' 300 

Mang1arac no Ph 'P 
304 

Man1 Dan1E' '4 89 
. 44 167 297 
304 3. 1 3. 4 

Morn(' Ada-n 232 
Manr)s >upoulus Hara 

ambos 135 
Mar OL.50poi.!los Hara 

amb 232 
Mar"> ~opo;J os 

Panag ota 49 
'96, 204 296 
309 312 

Mansf,e d Coty 18 1 

25 1 

Mar or do F shbac 20' 
Marcmak, Kaley 210 

296,306 309 
Mar mak, ayley 99 
MarcL.m, Zachery 232 
Mardirosian K,.Htis 2' 8 
Mar '10 Mag,.,abosco 

304 
Marne u Matthew 

232 
Marne' o M rhae 

232 
Mar n1 An•hony 232 
Marmkovich Aleksandra 

27 232 
Mark,ew1cz Alyssa 

105 136 149 
218 305 312 

Mar 'ew1cz Er cka 
136. 149 . 66, 
232 303 312 

Mark,ew1cz jake 149, 
204 297 310 

Marlett Br•ttany 7 4 
204 293 

Marlett, Zachary 21 8 
Ma mole1o AfYleiiO 53 

218 302 303 

Varsity Cheerleading 
Front Row Ashley Scott, Ashley Kahn Samantha Moody 

Ashlee Russell, Meridith G1eldum, Ashley Carstensen Lost 
Row· Gia Laski, Amy Buckman, Alicia Moricz, Hayley 
Butcher, Rebecca Holme 

Ma q ss Ma· 'lew 

218 305 
MarqL. s T1ffany 25 

'99 204 310 
Marsh l.orey 204 
Marshall Br ttany 224 

232 296 303 
Marshall S;Jzann 43 
Marters Rebec co 218 

306 
Mar n Asr ey 165 

232 251 285 
302 

Martm Enca 251 215 
Mart'n lan 232 
Mart1n jessu 232 
Marl•'l Maryjoan 186 
Martm Pat1c a 224 

232 298 3 2 
Mar•nez Aexs 25' 
Mart nez Allyssa 224 

232 
Mart nez Annette 232 
Mart·nez, Hor'lero I I 

204 
Mar• nez ac que ne 

218 305 
Mar• "'lez ,oseph 228 
Mart nez K. 1stme 21 8 
Mar' nez L sse e 1 85 

238 239 251 
268 29/ 303 

Mart nez N1cholas 
148 204 31. 

Martmez, icolas 97 
206 218 305 
310 

Mart,nez, Tay1or 204 
301 

Marx. ell 2 · 8 31 0 
Masletd. Alexander 24 

52 75 232 
294 295 298 
299 303 

Massey a·a 218 
Masse Br ttony 48 72 

218 
Mat ov1c M chae 

204 306 

Varsity Boys Tennis 

Matr s Jererry 7 
Matqev rh Ro c· 25 1 
Matthew a ere c 305 
Mattrews c.'lo as 

204 
Motu-a Af1drew 162 

25 
MatL.ra Megan 92 

162 224 232 
296 304 

Matus Jess co 23 218 
MatL.shek A1exande' 

56 2'52 295 
304 

Maup n )0nat ur 204 
Mavra ores Sar- ar•ha 

204 
Mavra enes Samantra 

307 
May Rabm 296 
Mayrard Marlea 21 0 

2 8 
Maynard M1chael 

158 218 
Mazer Rac.q e 15' 

2'8 296 310 
Mown Me1 ssa 21 8 

293 302 
Mc.A, ster W 10m 87 

106 107 178 
1 79 252 3 4 

McCabe Jar1e 1 36 
312 

Me Co be Ka 1 yr 60 
32 204 292 

294 
McCabe yon 60 

232 299 303 
Me Co Cary 224 

232 236 
McCa lister Doug 309 
McCa s er DoL.g as 

179 '86 
McCaf"lbr dge •or 

2 8 
McCar1~y Aa or 2 1 8 
McCbn Bradley 204 
McC'Ia r E zab>tr 

2 8 295 

Front Row· Kevin Snyder, Adam Wroughton, Tyler Golds
berry, Ryan Schweitzer, Mtchoel Ashenbrener Kevin Parikh, 
Robert Repas1 Jr Bock Row Nicole Polus, Marc Radovich 
Bradley Spicer David Woods, Coach Rolph Holden, Wtlliom 
Simes, Joseph Stecy , Gory Snyder Coach Bryon Szalonek 

group pictures305 
M Co'l Ka '1 299 
McC.. a n a I yr 56 

57 82 252 
265 294 295 
297 

McCk ·e. Jess co 204 
McCo vn Megan 

204 

Girls Cross Country 
Front Row Megan File, Anno Rac1us. Melome Bates, Megan 
Plenus, Demitrio Garibay, Mora Haddad, Lauren Rusnik, 

Samantha Posak, Amy Crogue, Brooke Podowsk1, Kristen 
Rose Second Row Alyssa Morkiewtcz, Dona Payonk, 

Samantha Stewart, Erin Ward, Kailey Jensen Anno Bona 
Lindsay Ward. Kotelin Smterc1ok, Elise Boyle, Megan Feustel. 

Jacqueline Martinez Last Row: Coach Denise Fitzgerald 
Rush, Jaclyn Henderson, Courtney Croft, Don,elle Rosh in, 

Hillary Anthony, Nicole Kunis, Jenny Krone, Chnstine 
Conrad, Brittany Croft, Donielle Durochik, Madyln Jerome, 

Rachel Zo1ac, Coach Ann Downey 

Boys Cross Country 
Front Row Erik Plesho Matt Telles. tellery Trembock•, Kyle 

Kacius, Jonathan Sommer, Marcus St Amour, Jacob Ponton, 
Justtn Shields, Matthew Skura Second Row Antonio Trevmo 

Nicholas Anthony, Eric Hickok, Kevtn Bndegroom, Joshua 
Singe!, Kevin Horec y, Nicolas Morltnez Back Row Coach 

Jeff Rhody, Matthew St. Amour Jacob Kromer, Thomas 
Paschen, Kenton Pratt, Christopher Jelewski, Elratn Flores. 
Coach Rudy Skorupa 

JV Boys Tennis 
Front Row Chnstopher Pyle, Matthew MorqutSS, Daniel 
Peterson, Adam Meeker, Bryon Brumm Boc Row Ntcole 
Polus, Nolan Mancero, Coach Rolph Holden Matthew 
Radencic, Coach Bryon Szalonek 

::J 
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Girls Varsity Soccer JV Cheerleading 
Front Row· Brooke Polus, N•cole Bordoczi , Jessica Gotes, 

Sophie Po1lol is, Rebecca Koslow Somontho Cook, lauren 

Rigg, Koylo Hughes lost Row· Cooch Richerd Moore, 

Genno Noel, Celio K ielbos~nsk i, Kaley Marcinek, Amanda 

Gorton, Katherine Kru ll, Megan Uzubell, Kotelyn Dieh l, 

Ashley Doreski, Coach Julie Moore, Sytwio Pilot, Coach Lori 
Moore 

Freshman Cheerleading 
Front Row· Megan Scruggs, Ko 1tlyn Jon~ch , Samantha 

Sommer, Julie Holme, Holey Damron lost Row Caitlin Kow

aleski, BnHney Dolecki, Jordon Finlon, Jenne Dimopoulous, 

Ashlyn Soy 

Rebecca Martens Heather Kw1ec~nsk 1, Alyssa Kowaleski, 

Kotorzyno Dudz1k, BnHney Brody, Jill ion Hansen 

Boys JV Soccer 
First Row Brandon Cloutier Second Row: Ryan Dobos, 

-o Francesco Rizzo, Carlos Hernandez, Sean Boyle, Rogelio 

·~ Camarena, Jared Schreiber, Djordje Jon jus, David Picioski, 

N Andrew Ritchie lost Row Joshua Berwanger, Bronislov 

Molesevrc, Manuel Delgado Jr., Michael Motokovic, Joson 
j1 Mocnok, Douglas Petersen 

~ 
0 
> c 
0 
~ 

>--
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0 
E 
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~ Girls JV Soccer 
0 Front Row· Nikolino Adjer Amanda Huesco, Nicole 

rn Kuehner, Julio Stecyk, Emrly Peppin, Amber Zendzion, Erica 
I Sardella. Lauro Hermon, Alone Eotinger Elo•ne Grimm 

ai lost Row· Coach Richard Moore, Amy Gasiorowski, Allison 

-:;: Brooks, Rachel Madsen, Sophia Pollolis, Sarah Zajac, 

0 Jessica Bordocz1, Jess•co Lyzo, Marcello Ricciardi, Jillion 

3: Eg•pcioco, Amanda Pyrz, Coach Julie Moore 

232 285 298 
302 303 3'2 

Mc~orlond Bo ley 24 
238 252 295 
297 298 304 
308 

Mcfo lord onot on 

15 232 
McGu1re E-dw r-::l 138 

232 303 310 
McG;J1re Matt ew 

204 3'0 
Mclrturfl W lliofTl 46 

218 
Me ntyre Co1 een 33 

'8', 252 269 
Me '1tyre ~ mothy 204 
Mc.oughl1n rystol 19 
McMon1men Stephon•e 

252 
McMerofTly c'l0los 

56 '77 294 
"v\r a mora B ror 106 

107 170 252 
315 

Me eli Koror•e '72 
73 218 

Me •ece other ne 

58 171 252 
315 

Me L' ty Cmey 88 
156 232 304 

Me u 1er Rebec co 

232 
~ M Cord N o 48 McDermott Dar elle MeRom Amy 6 224 
~ 59 2 8 300 87 107 252 232 296 298 
~ M Cormac , Grant 49 27 4 307 299 

.:E 67 68, 34, Me. Dermott Kr strn 105 MeCOZZI R c.hord 218 
8, 218 292, 296 218 307 Medina C.hr, ror 85 
~ 298 300 30' McDermott, Robert Meeker Adam 105, 
~ M rormocK La er 186 318 204 293 305 

309 
Me•demo Rebecca 

294 
Me1nhordt Andrew '6 

218 
Metor•e Hand 0:1 304 
Me by Bdl 88 304 
Me by D1onno 1 86 

309 
MelCher Fran •e 195 
Me1e A.exondr e 124 

197 238 252 
297 304 310 

Melendez Rondi 232 
Mellos Jec:>b 252 
Melvin Abige I 78, 79, 

204 292 3 1 2 
Mender AI sor 204 
Mendez (l,r stopher 

218 
Merdez Kr strr 232 
Mendez .ouren '7' 

252 
Mendez Vrncer• 218 

307 
Mendrolo ,ohn I 2 8 
Mendonsa ·chord 

2'8 
MerdC'ZO Serero 252 
Meregrrr Ryan 1 2 

'01 106 107 
83 252 307 

Mer odu jes~e 204 
304 

Meredith Jordon 260 
Mergentroler ,ocq Je· 

l.ne 204 
Mertens Bdl 188 192 
Menser ng Amanda 

75, 253 294 
3'2 

.2 204 286 McDonred Traer 2 8 308 Mertschng Groc.e 

Meyer Des ree 71 
'74 232 302 
303 

Meyer Roy 76 77 
204 294 303 

MIChael Scrvggs 2')7 
M che oc Mo thew 

3'0 
M rho a Mot''lew 13 

232 284 
M c.he s 1 So mantra 

87 '35 146 
167 171 '75 
253 307 309 
311 3 '4 

Md,,ohn 20 74 
253 293 

MICka T oylor 204 
M eke Wayne 45 

232 
M cz Ashley 204 
M1ddleton Em re 204 
Mrdd etor Tyler 232 

3'0 
M edema Brer 2 3 2 
M•edemo Rebecca 82 

232 
Mrg1er Che•seo 70 

232 280 320 
M1hoyovo R >srtso 232 
M• a Br ttony 232 
Mr etinos iko1os 218 

304 
M, olo1czy Stephor•e 

7 210 219 
296 298, 311 

M ksrch Brandon 232 
M 10usn1~ Dov1d 1 06, 

309 
M lbrotr Kother ne 2 3 2 
M1lcore , Koyto 204 

295. 
g_ M Ccr'T' c.~ Tom 195 M-..E rnvry Co een 9 Mee er Stephen 178 202 204 295 M Ida s 5oroh 204 

-o 
§ M Co ·t ortlyr 204 163 204 312 252 271 295 Methv•n Modelrne 204 M les ::>se h 32 232 
m 1' 2 M E., ry T 0,0 '40 297 304 3 '0 Me fac.'>e I<' rlrr 204 
~M' y Kayo 232 141 163 224 319 Meyer Austrr 31 ''\9 
• Me r er•e 204 232 234 302 

~ "I oo;oyed beiog oo "m"ty [ toooi•] th ;, yeo c. I liked '' beHec tho o lo•t yeoc," Ecko Yothmeot ( I 0} •otd 

c.ro as 12 
33 100 '0 
232 307 

M I e•d ~obt a 204 
Mr1 er Adem 138 204 

293 310 
M, 1er Beotr ce 7C 

232 
M er Chr st e 2 ' 1 

2 9 
M ller Ke•tlyn 219 
tv\ I er en 1 86 
M1ller Ldy 19 68 72 

253 268 
Mdler LL e 219 
Mdler Matthew 34 

219 311 
Mdte• R chord 232 
Mdler Steven 253 
M, s Amanda 232 
M ~ Bnon 216 
M s oylo 295 
M b Tyler 48 64 

66 67 7'3 88 
2' 1 219 292 
301 

Mdls Zenon 6' 210 
219 293 294 
296 300 308 

M1llsop co e 253 
Mdos Vesno 232 298 
M••o•'lo' e tr 80 

253 297 
M, Jshoff eth 295 
M J rnov•c Morrno 30 

63 2'9 308 
M ntinow· Nrno 21 0 
M nyo d ,erome 13, 

253 315 
Mrrobellr Anthony,' 

232 304 
M•robellr G1onno 25 

136,232 312 
Mrrordo Sarah 233 
M11kov Courtney 292 
Mishou1om Rachel 33 

173 
M s11y Adorr '00 

157 233 307 
M sto sep 123 



142 '68 253 
2::f5 297 3 0 
312 

M ttcr Nt ro a5 22 
253 3 c 

M ttdet Paul 233 292 
Mttcheo Sorof 2 '9 

294 
Mt z go A y 224 

233 296 104 
V\0 der.llo e• Fdword 

49 304 308 
Mo denhouer Kyle /6 

33 233 
Me way Ay55o '0 

292 
Momc 0v•c IO'lo 253 
Mom r v r M c he le 

60 233 
M onterroyor Rtcardo 

253 
Montez Anthony 233 
Montgvmery Bnt ary 

219 
Moody Sarnan•fla 

129 253 270 
305 

M oon Ntcote '07 
124 153 238 
253 270 295 
297 310 314 

M ooney-Reynold5 Ko t

yn 253 212 
M oore A manda 233 
Moore Devn 219 

308 
Moore jess1~0 30 63 

171 210,2 19 
296 304 

Moore jL 1e 306 
M oore ur 306 309 
M oore Rtc hard 306 
Moore Stepher 253 
M orales A ndres 75 

293 294 304 
M orales M eghon 59 

Boys JV Wrestling 

233 292 299 
M 1rar Brvdtey 253 
Morarg Ar•hony 3 

88 253 3J4 
314 

Morarg. Dar 304 
Mme and f'1 3 1 
M0reno Gabr e 63 
Mure'lO • 1r e 253 
M oreno Mtchoel 253 

263 297 
Mor on jesstca 36 

233 312 
M rg n Jo~r 30/ 

308 
M rgo'l el 294 
Man Chr olapf er 304 

301 
Mar z A co 129 

'62 2'9 292 
293 305 

Mcncz Rtchard 62 
253 262 

M onr Sa mantha 219 
Marrs A 1e e 67 219 

293 
Mo r s 01tlyn '69 
Morr s R c.~">ard 233 

304 
Morr s Robert 219 
Ma·r <on Chr stopner 

2'9 
M ·r san La ·er 292 
M orrow Ca1tl1n 253 
Mu·snvtt ,J Ma ssa 

2 9 
Moss )or s 304 
M ouldenhauer Edward 

3 1 
Ml)urot.de5 Ma dal1re 

2'9 
MJelle1 Go r ette 233 

292 
M Jrammad Ozz1e 

307 
MJtser Meagan 22 

Front Row Adam Bas tie, Christopher Mori, Jose Perez, Jr., 
Anthony Cicchiritlo. Anthony Pitackas Second Row· I mad 
Qundeel, Vincent Mendez, Oziel Ferreira, Stephen Hanyze
wski , Ozzie Muhammad, Joshua Hatfield, Jawed Abdelha
mid, Coach Dave Gnaden last Raw· Coach Josh Margan. 
Michael Abdulqader, Nicholes Johnson, Patrick Biancard i, 
Cody Barnes. Joseph Szczerbowsk1, Kagan Oldenburg, 
Coach Tim Jones 

MJ ho oro S•ep an e 

6/ 2 0 219 
293 296 3 

M laney Zacrary 

219 304 
M lltgan Kr st1ne 25 

219 
M ltrs ja ,) 233 

304 
Mt.ndell Chr otopher 

2l3 3 6 
M 1oz Y ser a 219 
Mt. go ole 6/ 

253 284 292 
M gn c:; 1 'iS 
M zyr Chst ne 295 

299 
M ashe ake 22 
M s ave DaM r 213 
Mt.s 1n Matthew 63 

233 
M s er Amory 233 
M srad Mdae 253 
Myers Ern 140 ' 49 

2 0 2 9 296 
307 3'2 

Myers Groce '09 
140 233 301 
3 2 1 8 

Myvet· T, 1ant 8 21 

agy Gregory 233 
olezny M ;:hoe 219 

297 303 3'0 
otore 1 Chr s ne 2 

186 238 253 
264 297 304 

otho'lse'l rg· e 292 

ova fiornor 69 
20 301 310 

ova Zachary 21 3 
219 297 

ovor•o Af'1ordo 23 3 
Navarro Cnst an 77 

216 294 
ovorro Go e a 

233 
owroc Rebecca 

'79 233 3' 
owroc Sta y 63 

238 253 297 
298 

e lassand a 219 
302 

eal oven 2 '9 300 
ee&am l1 dsoy 

307 309 
NeiSen ::lav d 7 6 77 

78 292 293 
294 295 

e son Er ;:a 253 
273 3' 4 

esb" " st n.Cory 

215 2'9 304 
308 

e5tnr Stever '00 
253 269 307 

'\letr Pamela 69 8 
270 

eL 1101er JL 1e 14 
253 

evorez So1voa0r 219 
ews1me C 302 
eyhart Er c 1 1 7 ' 68 

253 304 308 
uyen Btnr 219 
Jyen ev n 2'9 

c.ho And ew 2 I 9 

c.flclls Cyte 219 
1edzw,eckt Soror 

2'9 309 
1em 1sK At.~t·'l 46 

233 
emzy~ ohr 233 

Varsity Volleyball 
Front Row Brooke Burczyk Kathryn Alleva, Grace Meyers, 
Holly Krause, Savannah Hauter, Jennifer Ovanek, Samantha 
Michalski Bee Row Coach Brand1 Krola , Coach Jenn 
Barta, Rebecca Trzupek, Rachael Oskam, Samantha Malo
ney. Megan Epperson, Danielle McDermoH Coach Amber 
Aim, Coach Stephon1e Shevik 

errzy .., e 196 
296 298 

ezob,tows 

34 
chaos 

sor Meher 233 
Genra 99 233 

285 302 306 
of s Arry 2 '9 

Varsity Boys Soccer 

group pictures307 
ro ] · 2 Y 

uu n -.;oerrad 2 Y [ 

orrron Anthory 2 6 ~ 
219 

rrran Bar 233 
osa Ba e g 03 

35 301 

Front Row· Anthony Holterman Second Raw· Robert Rigg, 
Evon Rydlewsk1 Steven Nestor, Stephen Rogan II, , Cody 
Barnes, Nicholas Mtqevtc, Robert Pilat, Geoffrey Bowman, 
Corey lee, Adam Szewciw, Ryan Meneghin Back Row: Vince 
Rendina. Adam Misirly, Stavros Amonottdis, Derrick Ristich, 
Fabian Urquiza, Timothy Huesco, Shone Cloutier, Anthony 
Schultz, Joke lecea, Nicholas Czapla, Jeremy Levine 

Front Row· Alyssa lppol1to Ashley DeSanhogo, Ashley 
We1ner Samantha Movragenes, Megan Wojci , Jasmine 
Zamora Bole1gh Nosa l Lost Row Coach Brandi Krolak, 
Coach Jenn Barto, Ashley Cross, Alexandria Capek, lmdsoy 
Needham, Coach Amber Aim, Coach Stephanie Shevik 

JV Volleyball 
Front Row Erin Myers, Kristin McDermoH, Britn i Wetner 
Modisen Reder, Ashley Wo jci Mary Zugovic, Ka1tlm 
Westlund last Row Coach Brandt Krolak. Coach Jenn 
Barta . Ka itlyn Wagenaar, Alyssa Boyle, Alisho Auer, Britney 
Tuskon, N tchole Szczerbows 1 Coach Amber Aim, Coach 
Stephan1e Shev1k 



Varsity & JV Swimming 
First Row· Brandon K1cmol, Keith Boersma. Michael Moj

chrowicz, Teryn Solon, Carlos Dommguez IV, Bryon Gomez 

Second Row David Scosny, Jacob Beecher, Devon Shaugh

nessy, Ryan Bortock, Brion Johnson, Kyle Kocius, Justin 

Sh1elds Third Row Stephen Schmdler, Christopher Johnson, 

Jonathon Solon, Michael Frick, Jeffery Thorp, Ryan Seopon, 

-o Zenon Mills lost Row: Michael Rodjenovic, Christopher 

· ~ Hilbrich, Michael MojchrowiCZ, Ryan Hunter, David Deenik, 

Gilberte Barajas, Matthew Schmidt, Cameron Sweeney 

c ~--------r---------~~--~--~ 
Q; 

...r:: 
C) 
::> 
0 

a 
c 
c 

~ 
~ - ;...-:;;• 

"' 0 

a_ Freshman Boys Basketball 
.£ Front Row: Tyler Bark, Aeron Ramos, Don1el Jessup, Matthew 

<1> Telles, Adam Meeker, Kromer Phalen Second Row· Mark 

~ Barnes, Eric Okerstrom, Meno Deus, Tonner Redlorczyk, 

c Nikolo Rotic, Joseph Hejl, Edward Moldenhauer Bock 

~ Row: Steven Jevdosic, Coach Josh Huwig, Nicholas Peller, 

~ Maxwell Faulkner, Joseph Luecke, Kyle Dickelmon, Brandon 
o Cloutier, Coach More Urban, Ryan Byrne 

...r:: -~··-----·r----
<1> 

~ 
\J 
c 
0 

"' 
0 
Q_ 

V) 

1! c 
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0 
~ JV Boys Basketball 
0 

\J Front Row loci lsso, Joseph Smyth, Kevin Herold, Milos 

~ Porovinjo, BenJamin Sporemon, Ryan Grunewald Bock Row· 

> Christopher Pyle, Jacob Harrison, Leith Hobbs, Coach Jeff 

~ Sandor, Kurt Kudrecki, Justin-Cary Nesbitt, Coach Andy locke 

·g Novo , Phd/ p 254 0 Donovich, Albert Paul 

-8 Novas 1, Bn tney 164, 39 
~ 233 0 Donov1ch, Kaye~ 219 
-~ Nuno, Lu1s 254 O'Doy, Rory 97, 219 
~ Nutley, Joseph 233 O'Donnell, David 177, 
~ 294, 295 c 

::> 

,£ 
0 
~ 
<I> 

1-ucon ley 2 9 

1!- O'Donov1ch, Albert 254 

O'Leary, Andrew 219 
O'Leary Matthew 39 

44, 233 
O'Leary Ryan 219 
0 Malley, Courtney 

Varsity & JV Girls Swimming 
Front Row G1onno Richardson, Lindsey Prendergast, Merino 

Milutinivik, Hoylie Chapman, Camille Bobolin~, Mondy 

Poglis Middle Row: Devin Moore, Alana Rodriguiz, lauren 

Rsendez, Bailey McFarland, Sam Gindl, Jen Mogdenbousco, 

Kylie Krebs. Michelle Sweeney lost Row Coach Clore 

Slivka, Sarah Richards, Alexis Hoy, Abby Kelly, Megan 

Stepanian, Solly Stepanian, Katie Gindl, Brittany BArtock, 
Coach lindsey Gore 

219 
O'Moltey justin 254 
O'Ro~.orke, Joseph 15, 

31 159 233 
234 

Oberg. Aaron 254 
Obregon, Cassandra 

219 
Ochman, Knst;no 33, 

62, 272 
Ochoa Ov1dio 233 
Odqk, Kristen 238, 

254, 270, 297 
Oelberg, Jeremiah 218 
Ohlen amp Angelo 

19, 160 
Ohlen amp, Rich 194 
0 erstrom, Enc 308 
Oldenburg, Kegon 

219,307 
Olen, ,effrey 36, 176, 

254 
Olen, joseph 88 254, 

295, 297, 300, 
304 

Olenik, Ashley 1 219 
Otivotto Joseph 37 
Ol1oce, Robert 168, 

304 
Olleons, Nicholas 312 
Olson, Andrea 233 
Olson, Brittany 254, 

270 
Olson, Don1elle 254 

315 
Olson, jennifer 254 
Olson, Ned 233 
Olund. Anthony 13, 

144 233, 311 
Onwelter, Kylee 233 
Opyt, Joelle 220. 293, 

298 
Opyt. Knsten 233 292 
Or ego, M,choel 304 
Orzechowsk., Joseph 

295 
Osborn. Michael 30 

172 220 
Os om, Rochoel 1 07 

254,307 315 
OsKom, Rachel 86, 1 07 
Ovonek. Jenn1fer 87 

254,307,315 
Ovone , Kyle 220, 

311 
Overholt, Darla 

mondo 14, 
47, 254 274 

295,300,315 
lis, andy 308 

Poj os, L1so 191 
Polkovich. Alex1s 1 1 2, 

220 
Panfil Ben1om1n 1 80, 

182 252, 254, 
273, 304 

Panfil, Lucas 19 149, 
174,233,303 
310 

Pankow, Sonja 233 
Ponous1s, Aristotelis 45, 

233 
Porovin1o. Muos 220, 

308 
Porchem, Ben1om1n 

233, 234 
Parikh, Kevin 184. 1 85, 

254, 295, 299 
305,314 

Pork, Hannah 196 
Porker, Lo'Me1sho 252 
Par er, Symone 198, 

Varsity Boys Wrestling 
Front Row Joseph Damron Ryan Creme. Eric Neyhart, More 

Escobedo, Bryon Smith, Bradley Wortman, Andrew Ehlin, 

Bock Row· Coach Rod Wortman, Coach Josh Morgan, 

Coach Tim Jones, Devin Brock Sanders, Samuel Bosler, 

Vlode Nocovski, Seth-Lee Bosler, Robert Keough, Coach 
Adam londkrohn, Coach Dove Gnoden 

206 
Porker Wyndi 233 
Porro. Stefan 233 
Paso , Samantha 305 
Paschen, Thomas 97 

104 105, 138, 
161 220, 305, 
310 

Paszko, Jeffrey 254 
297 

Patel, Deep 220 
Patel, Krupolben 220 
Patel, Moniko 224 

233 
Poteno. F01th 254 

267 285 302, 
314 

Poulousk, Chr·sty 6 1, 

233 293 296, 
298, 301' 303 

Povlokis, Alexander 

160,224,233 
Povlok.s, Samantha 

206, 293 298 
Povlino. Justin 206 
Pavlovic, Tiffany 2 3 3 

285 302 
Poyonk, Dono 95, 220. 

297, 304, 305, 
312 

Poyonk, Lesley 6. 1 13, 
233, 303 

Pozok, Samantha 21 8 

220, 293 
Peddycord M1choel 

10, 31, 159, 
172 233, 234, 
302 

Pederson, John 220, 
311 

Pederson, Tiff~ny 206 
Pellor, NICholas 206, 

308 
Pellegrini, Jordon 49 

233 

Pellegrin Mary 206 
Pen llo Allison 2 3 3 

Penna, Cotnno 125, 
130,206.310 

Penna Morey 254 
273 311 

Pentecost Bradley 254 
Pepp1n Emily 55 98 

140, 220, 306. 
312 

Perego Eric 220 
Perez, Chnstopher 206 
Perez, Domm1que 220 
Perez, Jov1er 206 
Perez, Jose Jr 85 1 17 

220 293, 304 
307 320 

Perez Sergio 220 
Peris1c. lstdoro 206, 

293 
Perry, Tylor 15, 220 
Peshel, Bethany 125 

254,310 
Peszko, Joanna 61 
Peters, Dean 234 
Peters. M1tchell 29, 

220 
Petersen, Douglas 100. 

104, 105,206 
306 

Petersen, Lauren 1 07, 
170, 238, 254, 
275,304,314 

Peterson, Chelsee 254 
Peterson, Daniel 220, 

297 298, 305 
Peterson, M1rondo 

162,206,310 
Peterson, Shelbee 220 
Peterson, Suzanne 234 
Petkovich. Aleksandor 

23 
Petkov1c~ Niko1o 24. 

206, 282 
Petkus Chr;stopher 220 



Pet ..JS Dor1e 1e 254 
Pet e Kevin 2 54 
Pet•e, Ky1e 220 293 
Pet L.ngoro M1choe 

220 
Pc•tersen Doug 206 
Peytor Rocre1 1 34 

220 
Pie Ar"ber 254 
Pfrommer JL.stir 206 
Phalen Kromer 206. 

304 308 
Pho er Ou1r or 220 

297 
Ph11b1n Matthew ' 19 

157 162 234 
Ph1 'PS Cosey 220 
Phu 1ps, Chr1ztopher 

220 
Ph1 1ps .osepr I I 304 
Ph1 'PS lo..1ren '07 

254, 256 266, 
304 3'4 

Ph1 1ps Lmdsey 254 
272 295 

Ph, 1ps, M1chelle 220 
Ph1 1ps oom1 234 
Pic oski Dov'd 1 03 

206 306 
Pien,ozek. M1tcrel 38, 

254 274 
Pien owsk, "ess1co 

206 
Piercy Jason 59, 220, 

293 294 
Pierzcho1sb Andrew 

156 220 
Pierzcho1sb James 234 
Piloc as Anthony 206 

307 
Pi1orczy Thomas 220 
Pilot Robert 1 2 1 0 1, 

254 307 
Pi at Sylw1o 98 157 

'75 254 306 
315 

p; cr M choel 123 

234 310 
P'lk ns, E.Jgen1o 254 

302 
Pinedo Add~r 234 
P1ntos .oL. a 234 
Piro Zachary 22C 
P1s ..Jio Chr stino 254 
Pittman Brordon 206 
p, tMon Kol1 220 293 
Ploc1er T oro 220 
Pia h, Jord1r 254 
Plo•h Jo~hL.o 254 
Plott Sandie 1 86 
Plaut Ashley 71 206 
Pleasant~ Ko1tlyn 7' 

206 
Pier JS Megan 94 

112 136 220 
297 305,312 

Plesho Er k 206 305 
310 

PIL.mmer Thomas 84 
224 234 292 
30' 

PIL.s oto F•on 220 
31, 

Plys A,exorder 206 
294 

Poby Ashley 88 12 
254 275 295 
297 304 

Poby Kelsey 48 206 
300 

Podows , Broo e 206 
293 302 305 

Podows , Lauren 59 
254 295 297 
299 

Pods1od k Domin1c 39 
234 301 

Pollol,s, Soph1o 57 
210 220 293 
294 296 299 
306 312 

Pouoro Mogde ynr 79 
81 254 271 
292 295 297 

Varsity Girls Gymnastics 
Front Row· Amondo Gner ch Second Row Celina Bronson, 
Rebecca Schymonsb Bock Row Stephanie Tarrant, lauren 
Ross. Magdalene Huff 

30 
Po1ocho Kev 2 34 
Pu,Js Broo e 3 98 

'09 220 306 
309 3' 1 

Po1 JS co e 91 140 
'4 254 295 
297 300 305 
312 

Punton joc.ob 96 138 
59 220 305 

310 
Pop ~r e 206 301 
Parer Mot' ew 1 8 

254 
Porter T orro o 206 
Po• erl c d AM er 293 
Potempa Gero d 206 
Powell R1to 3 16 
Powers T1rr ' 86 
Poyo Jtro'l 234 
Prot Kenton 96 300 

30' 305 3'0 
315 

Prot y e 52 233 
310 

Prendergos • ndsey 

34 220 308 
Pre dergos Rocroe 

15 48 69 
254 314 

f'resCio Stepha E: 90 
3 

Prestomer M1choel 234 
Prestomer Ror'l e 142 

143 254 3'2 
Pr ce ToOt. a 72 
Prince, Korrinno 220 

294 
Prisby Bernard I 148 

134 162 234 
312 

Pr sby Zoe ory 254 
Propper Zocho y 220 
P·u''' Chst '10 70 17 4 

179 254 302 
Puc V cen· 150 220 

PJc ober 20 206 
Puert K rsten 206 293 
Pufahl Jern fer 05 

206 304 
PJI do Cesar 50 60 

206 300 30' 
Pup1lo, Johr 254 
Pup1ll~ M ;:roel 221 

304 
Purn c Des ee 254 
Purnd tva 221 
Py'e Chstopre· 1 02 

206 305 308 
309 

Pyrz Amanda 33 
224 234 306 

06 125 

301 
Ro ot1ne yon 256 
Roc.e Aex 206 
Race Brandon 22 • 
Ror ~r Barbaro 1 0 

175 22' 2 8 
or '1e Jo r 22 

Rodenc c Matthew 

Varsity Girls Basketball 
Front Row Kaley Marcinek Samantha Michalski, Mol-
lory Horvat, Andrea Kros, Broo e Polus, Krystol Coleman, 
Meredith Cioffi Bock Row· Coach Doanna Melby Carolyn 
Sondnck, Savannah Hauter Coach leslie lwemo. Samantha 
Crnokro , Allison Aguilera Cathryn Bloke 

22 297 298 
Rode'l<. c 0 v•o 45 

234 297 298 
303 

ado Tor1 50 
Rod enov c M1c'1oe 

131 22' 308 
3 0 

Rod enov c C r stop er 

206 
odov c More 2 4 

221 294 305 

Ragon Stepren II • 2 

grouo Ri tures 'a.Oq 
1'- 2 4 30.1'-' J 

Ro,nbv ,of"es 1 72 5_ 
22 ~ 

a 'lwoter Jereme 29 
316 

Ro,nwoter Torr 195 
o oczy S erry '95 

Rom rcz Josepr 298 
Ro rez Arro'ldo 64 

256 
om rez Jess co 22 
O"l rez Josep 2 56 

259 300 

Boys Varsity Basketball 
Front Row Nicholas Garibay. loo1 lsso, Ryan Schweitzer, 
Anthony Woshongton, Keith Thompson, Kyle Kaluza, Kyle 

Scheffel Bock Row Christopher Pyle, Coach Doug McCol 
1ster, Zachary Felton, Eric Summers, Coach Dove Milousnic, 

David Somordzijo, Kirk Thompson, Coach Jeff Sandor, Coach 
locke 

Freshman Girls Basketball 
Front Row· Anno Kocrus, Tnsho Tornicoso Meghon Biers, 

lauren Ashenbrener, Ashley DeSonhogo Second Row Cath
erine Show, Nicolette Mehos Hoilee Bobus1ok, Isis Thomas, 

Stephonre Haddad Bock Row Coach Nrck Testa, lrndsoy 
Needham, Alyssa lmppolito Alana Eotinger Katie Kozy, 
Amanda Huesco, Coach Scott Freckleton 

JV Girls Basketball 
Front Row Ashley Doresb, Ponog,oto Monousopou1os, Mol

lory Horvat, Brltono Dosen Katherine Skura Meredith Cioffi 
Bock Row Cathryn Bto e Coach Lon Moore Nrchole Szc· 
zerbowski. Alyssa Boyle, Andrea Kros Brrtney T uskon, Sarah 

Niedzwrecki Coach D1onno Melby Coach leslie lwemo 



0 
N 

Centralettes 
Front Row Alexandria Mele, Bethany Peshel Ntcole Moon, 

B•onco Zomuro , Koysto Arnold , Taro Davis, Amanda Croth

ers, Kolle Kirchhoff Second Row Amanda Welch, Taro 

Barnes Rocque! Mozer, Em tly Gonzo, A llysso Antonio, Koi· 

tlyn Toczek, Bnonne Gorgas, Mary Genovese, Kelloe Butler, 

Ko itlynn Dougherty, Alyssa Gercken Third Row Megan 

Anderson, Koree Hackel, Taylor Haec , Chelsey Bonostok, 

Tiffany Marquiss, Courtney Severin, Alyssa Kovich, Cristo 

Pyrz lost Row Mtrondo Peterson, Koylin Guglielmo, Crysto 

Crothers, Gionno Devos, Jo•mte Davis Anastasio Amonoltd is, 

Cotrino Penna, Suzanne Foreman 

§ Boys Track 
(,9 Front Row Robert Cooley. Joke Markiewicz, Erik Plesho, 
~ 
'§ Jeffery Trembacki, Jacob Ponton, Jonathon Sommer, Kevin 

w Snyder, Michael Rodjenovtc, ScoH Gulbranson, lucas Panfil, 

- N icolas Martinez, Kyle Kocius, MoHhew St Amour Zachary g Rybo, Eric Jackman Second Row· Christopher Wortman, Vin-

~ cent Rendina, N icholas Hartog, Enc Hickok, Nolan Mancero, 

E Christopher Watson, Gilberta BoroJOS, Danie l Tirodo-Borbould. 

_g Edward Willis, Marcus St. Amour, Mitchell Koeton, Michael 

:; Sheets, N icholas Mitchell, Joshua Stngel, David Bougher, 

0 Tyler Mtddleton Th ird Row Coach Paul Volk, MoHhew Skura, 

6 Manuel Delgado Jr , Ryan Coyle, Jacob Kromer, N icholas 

~ Terry, Derek Bark, Anthony Holterman, MoHhew McGuire, 

·u Kenton ProH, Jonathon Hurley, Adam Hendrickson, Andrew 

§ Stegle, John Groborczyk II , Efroin Flores lost Row· Coach 

~ Doug Burns, Jon Segovto, Adams Miller Mochoel Nolenzy, Erik 

§ Btsson, Bradley Spicer, Stephen Meeker, ScoH Spicer, Mark 

:; Chroco, Chris Zogloras, Patrick Biancordi, Edward McGuire, 
0 Thomas Zega, Adam Karcz, Keith Holem, Eric Esttll, Ryan 

~ Frock, Thomas Paschen, MoHhew Reynolds, Willom Simes, John 

~ Stnget, Anthony Woshtngton, Kyle ProH, MoHhew M icholock, 

Ql Tonner Redlorczyk, Drew Dumont, Coach Rudy Skorupa 
> 

_Q 

Girls Bowling 
Front Row· Autumn Snow, Katie Sexton, leanne W itulsko, 

Kathleen Dienes, Kell i Marx, Hannah Novo Bock Raw· 

Coach Stephonte Cooley, Alexandra Quilic i, Moriah 

Dowdy, Kottlyn Golka, Kelly Golka Alyssa Fortner Ashle•gh 

Wlodyko, Coach Amanda Helmus 

at c ala ' 30 207 
308 

Ro• C'11o le~ 22 · 
Rotof• a as 234 
Rott. ow~ V'ncen 221 
Rm. Alene 22 
eosors Richard 59 

50 221 236 
294 297 

eoto S ep ante 63 
22' 

Rebeka Fa •ts 20 
Red• tcz Samar tho 

'96 207 296 
Rect.ptdo yon 207 
Reder Mod ser 22 · 

307 
Reder Brett 256 
Red ere zyk ~ onrer 

197 304 308 
3 0 

Reed Cor I 294 
Rees Zc hory 207 

295 
eeves less e 221 

296 
Re bly Ky e 22 · 
Re chel Shornor 256 
Retd Samar ho 2 34 
e rs -nor Sho'le 201 

Rendetl Br Iter 27 
256 275 

Rendina V nc ent 100 
'38 234 307 
31C 

Renzo eLk 256 
epa M •os ave 207 

304 

207 310 
Reynolds M c oel 207 
RPyno ds Sho nen 

136 22' 312 
hoodes Sora 234 

Rhooos C mber y 195 
Rhoads Err-no 64 

221 
Rroody Joco 234 
Rr .>oay Jenne 207 
Rhody .etf 96 305 
R cctordi Moree 10 

1. 2 207 306 
R chords Sarah 221 

308 
R chord son Gtonno 

132,207 308 
Rtchordson Jenne 207 
R chmond Chr stopher 

207 
R,hwo sk Ke 

256 
33 

R dder ng A svr 54 
22' 

R dd e Jef rey 62 '84 
238 256 268 
285 297 304 
314 

R etve d Garret• 297 
Rgg .aL.er 99 '64 

234 285 297 
3()2 306 

Rtgg, ober• 0 1 20/ 
307 

R fl1me e Toyt:.>r 50 69 
155 '96 207 
293 296 301 

Rtnconeno Jorge 207 
Rardon Cott n 46 
Rtos S •v•o 293 
R <' cr Derr c 18' 

182 256 266 
295 299 307 

Boys Bowlin~ 
Front Row Kev n Ru sh Tht •mas Schmted, Evon Rohling, 

Zachary Mociejewsk., Joseph M tsta last Row Coach Pa ~l 

Rother, Shown Cobban, Nathan HUizenga, M oc heol Pilch, 

Zachary Wagner, Coach Greg Schmeid 

Rozzo F•oncesc o 306 
Roberts MIChelle 234 

292 298 302 
320 

obertson A Jdrey 7 4 
221 294 297 

Robt'lsor Mtchae• 34 
173 

obo1sor Parr c Jr 

104 105 234 
304 

Rob.nson Wtlotorr 

Robles .Jc ono 207 
Roche Vincent 221 
Rodgers Ash,ey 207 
Rodgers Corly 221 

293 
Rodgers Claytor 46 

234 292 
Rodgers Jeffery 221 
Rodngt.ez Alcina 221 

298 308 
udrguez Bnot 30 

207 293 294 
300 

Rodrtguez Emdto 158 
22' 229 

Rodrtguez JoshJo 207 
Rodnguez • so 207 

304 
Rodnguez Pou 207 

304 
Rodnguez Ryor 234 
ogers Jos JO 2 56 

Rogers Nulor '54 
oh 1g Eva 256 310 

Rohrboc her a than 
234 

Ro1os V etc 226 234 
Roldan Stepher 234 
Romer Andrea 235 
Rambo elletgr 21 1 

221 
Rompco Annemone 

59 235 285 
298 30? 303 

Rut zan Alexcndt?r 
297 

soda Are 235 
~e Ben ofl1 r 235 
se r sten 180 235 

305 
se .ee 46 256 
ss lm rer 126 224 

235 309 
Rosst Jovtd 2 235 
R ss Josepr 235 
Rvsst oyrrond 2 2 
Rosu Amolto 207 
Roth Chnsltno 128 

1/ 256 271 
Rotr Sarah 173 
Rut?r di Aly~so 63 2 35 
Rotore A ysso 224 
Ruumpokts John 23 
Ruv•oro Steven 207 

295 
Rowley Abtgot 22 
Rnze Asr ey 256 
Rsendez .oL.rer 308 
R z J or 79 
Rt. z Ryor 235 302 

303 
RL. yon Jacob 6 32 

207 
RL.pp Mo y 2 0 22' 

296 302 304 
~r evt '22 221 

3 2 
Rusr r B· r 235 
Rus.n Bret• 58 235 
Rusn ,at. er 305 
R~ssel Alan 185 256 
R sse Ashlee 128 

207 208 305 
R sse.. James 207 
R~t owsK lour e '40 

235 300 303 
312 

RJvolt Front<- 30 1 06 
145 '75 '235 
284 31 

Ryor Koitlyfl 221 
y;r Mo gore 221 

2_:;14 295 
Ryan Sear 29 2 l 'i 
y lf Fr k 304 



Rybo Zo hory 149 
L'Ol 3 

Ryb ~ 1 Ausl1n 2 j ~ 

yb 1 josep~ 22 1 
297 302 

Ryb fv\;J t f'W /8 

n 157 235 
292 299 303 

Ryder R ber 22 
RyrJ ewsk Evo'l 1 () 1 

235 30/ 

238 244 2~6 
295 29/ 302 
303 3'5 317 

Sommer Roger 40 
45 235 303 

311 
Samac. Sarah 256 

272 292 293 
Somse1 Emdy '65 

235 302 
Sanchez Angel no 22 

Sane 'lez Derr c 207 
Sondef·u Err ly 92 

207 304 
Sanders Derr c 207 

295 
Sanders Dev1n 8 '9 

1 '7 256 295 
297 304 308 

Sanders , 30 22' 
3'2 

Varsity Baseball 

C,cwdoroto Mo 201 
So a C rdy 19) 
Sordor eH 1a1 308 

309 31 
Sordr C. I( Cor(' yn 1J9 

2'11 309 
Sor grv Aorc o 60 

235 304 
Sorsc..r )orr 22 
Sarto shu a 82 

243 256 
Sarto els n 42 
Sor < Alexor::Jer '55 

22 
Sor s E: zobet 26 

21 175 2~6 
Sopp .ndo 26 256 
So be~ t'll ly 22 
Sorc.rr e a Steve 207 
So e a E a 04 

207 306 

'Savoy o·da 2 56 
Sayre Rebecca 2 56 

266 29/ 300 
304 

S o fe M quon 292 
S ortozz1, R car '-' 207 

304 
'Scosny Dov1d '4 

134 235 308 
Scrroot Jere 22 1 

Schafer ,enr fer l 50 
207 293 

Scho er Kr stino 22' 
3 2 

Sc effe Kyle 24 1 a 
144 235 309 
3' 1 

Sc erer Kor y 257 
Sc. ll1rg trr y 235 

293 
Sc 1!1 ger ot"'ryn 221 
Sc nd er Stepher 29 

1 5 257 308 

Front Row Elio Zomperelli , Roger Sammon, Devrn DeYoung, 
Fronk Ruvoli , Timothy Shanks, Anthony Olund, Kyle Kaluza, 
Steven Traficante M iddle Row Jacob leceo, Andrew Doyle, 

Ryan Boss, Kyle Scheffel, Matthew Skura, Joseph Kowo, 
Robert Keough Lost Row· Megan Specyol Coach luis Agui· 
lor Coach Ted lwemo, Daniel Monick, Eric Summers, Nerl 

Korrconoc, Coach Jeffrey Sherman, Coach Kevrn Furman, 
Peter Sobun 

252 300 
S 'lrr d Greg 3 0 
Sc hrr dt Andrea 1 2 

221 
Schrr ,:jt jern1fer 235 

S ' rr dt Mot ew 1 0 
14 235 308 

Sc hrr ed Thcrr10s 1 22 

235 3'0 
Schr1 t• T'1or1os 52 '13 

235 300 303 
S r der ,->rn 142 

304 3 2 
S ne der Matthew 

207 293 294 
S r"loker T fiery 

158 163 235 
) b b r Jared ~j 

221 306 
s r err p v v er 3 

158 224 235 
285 302 

S edc Sob ro 

257 
S '1Byo1235 

vr etz E:rr ly 299 
Sc. t yi'Jr 42 

143 25/ 3'2 
Sc tz Aexor r 2L 
Sd tz Ar th ry 2 

1C' 25/ 307 
3 9 

s r tz ~rr y 23 ~ 2 4 

Sd tz ]osor 235 

Schultz ju~t1r 295 
sl. tz e s e 44 26 

204 207 
SchLr tz 5'1oyno 224 

225 235 
Schu z Jono on 207 

294 
Schvte Joshua 207 
Sch tz A exo 24 58 

248 257 270 
S ~wortzr1or t-loy ey 

'16 71 232 

235 292 

79 207 292 
Sc. we z yor 257 

274 284 305 
309 315 

Schwer• Jork 257 
Schymo s Rebec a 

126 235 298 
309 

Sc.0tt Asr ey 128 207 
305 

St. C ey 300 
Srvtt Sora 207 293 
St. tt W a-., 251 

272 303 
s r ggs fvle 0 201 

'306 
)Pabr uk V • ..to•1a 201 
Seopnr Rya1 1 4 

257 308 
Sea• ""'a a 95 
Seba or Amanda 25/ 

271 315 
Seoo~o cue 20/ 
Sebost a'l A y< a 235 

Se1 A no do 20/ 
292 

SeJO Ste ran e 182 
257 284 

S o y a do 2)1 

Segrw a ian 133 138 
23~ 284 3 0 

201 

Serr ae 235 

Semethy And ew 163 
207 304 

Serr et y (. Jl.. •rey 

257 269 292 
Sepans y1e 22 

Serofir ,enrifer 26 
258 

Sever CoOJrt ey '25 
22 3 a 

Sever Jer'1ifer 224 
235 296 

Sex ' 

Front Row Fronk Pluskoto, Kyle Ovone , William Venturelli 
John Pederson, Matthew Miller Second Row James Wando, 

Robert Keough, Ryan Hunter Timothy Shanks, Kevin Herold, 
Ryan Hennessey lost Row· Cody Dykema , Max Motchrzok, 
Coach Joe Stonisz. Kurt Kudrecko, Brion Crider 

207 
groue pictures ~H 

'"' ''T' h t 8 13 - · 
s 0 0 or T < a 20/ 2..JO 2'-I:.J ..;7 

Sran s •yste 258 298 303 3 t 

267 315 S arp Mot•;,ew 2 
S a s T r<1o y 25 56 235 300 

235 311 s 0 'lr ssy Jevo 

Sha ey Pat· c 180 5 207 3 4 
'8' 247 258 308 
303 Sbo 'lrC's~y Gr ff r 

Sra·aw Sor<1oh 258 39 258 304 

JV Softball 
Front Row Arret Bribiesco, Rebecca Hernandez, Jessrco 

Hoskrns, Alyssa Gallegos Moggre Horns Mrddle Row 
lrsso londim, Samantha Terry, Stephione Mullolhond, Trrsho 

Tornrncoso, Stephonre Mtkolojcok, Meghon Blois lost Row 
Coach lauren Wesolowski, Kotre Skura, Amanda Fey, 

Megan Stepanian, Solly Stepanian, Krm Moreland Coach 
Stephanie PreSCio 

Varsity Softball 
Meredith Cioffi Sarah Shtelds, Dontelle Tencza Sarah Ron· 

ter', Rebecca Nowroc i, Ashley Cutsburt Middle Row· Sam 
Michalski, Melliso Mogdos, Amanda Foy. Allison Aguilera , 

Korrrsso Inglis, Brooke Polus, Jennifer Kosrnski, lost Row 
Coach Keith Hauber Coach Errc Bushong, Rachel Weaver, 

Jill W iehert, Jessrco Dobson, Nicole Sherbows r, MArcy 
Penna. Coach Steph Presc1o , Brooke Bushong 

Front Row Bradley Wortman, Stephen Honyzews o, 

:::J 
0... 
<1l 
X 

Nicholas Mortrnez, Matthew Telles, Anthony Albomonte 
Mrddle Row Mark Barnes, Edward Mouldenhouer, rcholes 

Johnson, Michael Sammon Henry Sredentopf, Stephen 
letz lost Row Brandon Clout1er Maxwell Faulkner Nathan 
Huizenga. Coach Jeff Sandor Zachary Wid lows , Kyle 
Dickelmon, David Revotr 



Varsity Tennis JV Girls Tennis 
Front Row· Nicole Polus, laurie Rutkowski, Bntnt Wemer, 

Erica Yothment, last Row Coach Vivian Velasco, Taro 

McElmurry Grace Myers, Emily Peppm, Coach Brian 
Szalonek 

Front Row Ashley DeSonttogo, Emmo Horowsb, Jill Senders, 

lauren Ashenbrener, Samantha Tarrant Mtddle Row Brooke 

Burczyk, Valne Hill, Panogiota Manousopoulos, Patricto 

Martm, Enn Myers last Row Coach Vivian Valesco, Abtgod 

Melvin, Rebeka Casper, Colleen McElmurry, Alamo Reyn

olds, Emily Shaw. Coach Brian Szalonek 

202 207 304 S uro. Kothenne 146 
311 149,221 309 

~ Girls Track 
· ~ F· nt Row Meger Dunn Megan Duffy, Encka Markrewicz, icole 

I Bronn BreAnno Holmes, Jozzmtne Smtih, Alyssa Morkoewocz J"lio 
...0 >ok, Amy Crogue Second Row Diona Doeguez, Alexeo Condrevo, 
8 E uly Small, Knsllno Schafer, Goonno Mirabelli, Cotlhn Kowoleskt, 
~ ,, Thomas. Melonoe Boles Isabel Haddad, Anno Beggs, Megan 

F fe, Jillion Brandl Th~rd Row Chelsea Grady, Koollyn Herrmann, 
~ Samantha Stewart, Cora Howes, Udijo Zubic, Katherine Krull, Cas· 

..t::. •andre l~nz Rylee Sulltvon, Mora Haddad Amy Buckman, Knslino e Hemmerl~ng Samora Condreva Fourrh Raw Megan Plenus, Bndgel 

...0 Swope Kolhenne Hanyzewskt Sora Willoams, Kelsey Goordono, 
~ Madelyn Jerome. Kat ley Jensen, Alyssa lppolilo, Sophoo PolloiiS, 

Mootco Feuslel Dono Poyonk Stxlh Row Anno Koctus Mary Kolh· 5 n Srubo, Rachel za,ac Sarah ZoiOC, Joclyn Henderson, Hzabeth 
>- VroniSkoskt JesSica Morgan, Shonnen Reynolds, Kaollyn McCourl 

J! "rlney Croft Kotel~n Sm ercoo< Kolhenoe Sicinsko Losl Row 
f- och Tom Clor C.ooch Denos Folzgerold Rush Savannah Hauler 

Steffe, Theodore 75 
177 258 270 
294 295 300 

Sregle Andrew 8 53 
54 138 235 
297 303 310 

S man Peter 207 
Suva rys a 33 44 

258 274 
c~oos 22 

S.mac Brron 235 
S rrroc. ennrfer 1 07 

178 179 258 
271 295 3'4 

SrrleS w· om 31 0 
Srmes Willrom 80 90, 

'38 235 304 
305 

Srrgel Johr 1 39 258 
269 304 310 

Singet Jos~uo 97 22 1 

305 310 
0 Alana Eoltnger Arysso Boyle. Jenny Krone Bnlney Tus on, Kolhenne S•ore Mo thew 29 
8 Gergels Danelle Durochok, Coach Ron FredriCk Coach Donoel 76 235 294 
~ McCabe Amtlndo Merlschtng Srple Andrew 

28 48 
Shrelds, Just·n 25 104 235 30' 6 St--over So y 195 

2 Sr'Jvers 10 296 207 305 308 Srsk, W lrom 207 
~ hve s Nryoh 293 Shrelds Kenneth ' 46 Sitko Jennifer 207 

8 301 Shields, Sarah 33 293 30 1 
..2 Show Catherine 25, 146· 164 258, Srubo Mory-Koth een 

g- 207 293 303 295 31 136 292 303 
~ 309 Shilling, Margaret 235 Srubo Mary Kathleen 

fj. Show Emrly 149 235 293 10 
~ 293 312 Shoemake Alyssa 235 Srubo. Mary Kothleer 

~ Show Sarah 45 235 Shor• Just:n 258 235 312 
""E 293 297 303 Shvl z Emr Y 56 S•vok, johanna 2 4 1 
_g S~eets Mrc.hoe 310 Shvltz Matthew 221 Srvo Mo lory 208 
o S~e, Mot'hew 164 Shupryt Stephan e 44 S at a Joshua 180 
:Q Sheppard Somuer 42 221 292 235 
~ 235 S utosK Zoe ory 207 S orbo Alyssa 220 
§ Sherbows 1 N co e Srcrns 1 Kotherrne 169 S orbek Allyso 155 
j J • 22l 3 '2 Skorbe Alyssa 22' 
.~ Sher'y J llron 258 301 S ddol Cyn•h 0 195 Sknerskr Mark 221 

Skura 

Skura 

Kotre 31' 
Motihew '45 
235,305 310 
3, 1 

S Jrko Stephonre 258 
273 

Slawson Mort 91 
Slawson Matthew 29 

162 258 297 
Slevn Rober• 150 

200, 208 
Slevni Stephonre 1 80 

222, 285 
Slivka Clore 308 
S11wo Atexonder 208 
SrJiter Aus ;n 235 
Smor Emily 205 208 
Smiercrok, Kate lin 1 02 

137 208 302 
303 305 312 

Smit~ Bryon 117 222 
308 

Srr•th Chr stopher 208 
SIT'·th Donrel 258 

267 284 294 
Srrit Dylan 258 
Smith Jacob 208 
Smi h Jazzm ne 208 

312 
Smllf ,es5rco 208 
Smith Kendor 1, 56 
Smrth Kendo 3 17 
Smrth loJrel 222 
Smrlh Madison 208 
SIT' th Matthew 222, 

294 
Smrth cholos 208 
Srrrth Raymond 235 
S'Tlit~ Toy or 208 
Smrthy Pot 195 
Smotor Kotryn 7 4 

235 294 

= h ff S des Sri tony 43 S R d 96 _g S ermon ,e rey 311 orupo J y SIT'.)Ier josep 235 
- Sh S ~ 307 ~•ede monr Doug Co 138 39 305 
~ evr tep ore 207 304 SIT'yt~ Joseph 162 

Smolinskr Todd 270 

Boys Golf 
Front Row Bernard Prisby. Kevin Rush Nicholas Olleons, 

John Botczuck, Ronnie Prestamer, Komeron Caldwell Tyler 

Graves Back Row· Ryan Schuldt GarreN Koch, Ttmothy Kan

valtnka, Kyle Hackel, Coach John Schneider, Steven •vetich, 

Joseph Mista. Vincent Barker Johnathon Kattch 

Srer, AL.burn 235 
Snell, Avalon 22 235, 

298 
Snoreck Kyre 208 
Snow Autumn 1 20 

208 310 
Snow T oylor 222 
Snyder Gory 90 222 

305 
Sryder Kev•n 91 138 

258 275 295 
297 305 310 

Sobek, George 34 
222 

Sobek, Stacy 65 
224. 235 285 
296, 298 30? 
304 

Sobun, Peter 235 311 
Soderholm Richard 

222 
So O• Mot hew 229 

235 
So orows r Trmothy 

171 206 235 
236 298 300 
303 

Soron ,::>nathan 1 14 
258 308 

Saran T eryn 1 '4 208 
308 

Soltesz ,ennrler 78 79 
222, 292 297, 
298 

Soltesz julie 48 58 
6 258 264 
295 298 300 
301 

So tez jerrniler 79 
So•t s joseph I 46 47 
Sommer Ethan 155 

235 
Sommer Jonotho'1 96 

206 .222 305 
310 

Sor-mer Samantha 

208 306 

Sorensen Anthony 34 
1' 8 208 

Sorensen R crord 162 
235 

Soren,on R'chord 1 '9 
Sarro Arton o 235 
Sotedo Alexandra 222 
Solo Angel 208 
Soto Jerovreve 258 
So o Tor so 224 235 

296 
SoL. onrs Amanda 236 
Souronrs Matthew 236 
<)owo Sharon '95 
Sowash Tr Jdy 49 

236. 30' 
Sowrnsk, Bradley 236 
Soy Ashryr 208 306 
Spar s, Stever 208 
Sparling Ryan 208 

293 
Specyol Megan 1 1 3 

240 263 304 
3. 1 

Speese Anger co 224 
236 303 

Speese Armando 236 
Sprcer Bradley 90 

135 222 305 
310 

Sprcer Scali 139 258 
274 295 304 
310 

Sprcker Junothon 222 
Sprvo J Ilion 50, 208 

301 
Sporernon Benromrn 

308 
Spormon Benromrn 

175 222 
Spy• a Josruo 208 

304 
Spyr a Motihew 222 

304 

o Sr etds ,vrdyn 71 3 '0 
~ 207 Sreder nof Henry 168 k d 222 308 Somod Jovrd 258 ' 'S r n z Sorsro 208 

PtJ "0"' team ha, •a mO<h e.pecieooe that make, a"cteam wa,k tagethe<," Neil Kmioaoao Ill) •aid. 

Spyrko Trent 236 
Srrs.Jwonor Jkorr 

Andrew 2 89 
177 236 294 



295 29/ 303 
319 

St Amour More u< 96 
258 270 295 
305 3 0 

St AMo r Matthew 97 
139 258 270 
295 305 3 0 

St ArrOl.. Stephonre 
208 292 301 
303 

S oc Debb1e 46 
Stoc.y Day 293 
Stodn1k N c.rolo5 258 
Stegeman air 208 
Stohr Evor 222 293 

294 
Sto1ne Jordor 222 
Stoney Ko1t yn 222 
Stonrc Sonelo 20 1 

208 
Stan sz Joe 31 1 
Star ey Sora 236 298 
Star s Ar a uno 196 

208 292 
S arKs Trrr'ot y 222 

304 
Stos nsb .or 48 208 

293 300 301 
Stos1nsk No honoel 

18 236 292 
302 

Staton Matthew 208 
Stecyk ,o5eph 1 04 

258 305 
Stec.yk ,Jiro 58 222 

293 306 
Steey Jul e 298 
Stedt Sarah 208 
Stee1 Jo r '79 
Stee1 Jorn II 3 '4 
S ee1e Roche 208 
Stetmoszek ~oe 258 
Stepon1on john 258 

304 
Stepan on Megan 

30 208 311 
Stepon1or So 1Y 208 

3'' 
Stepan or Megor 308 
Srepor on So1 y 308 
S epnosb Steve, 44 

2'22 
Stever5 Bradley 208 
Stewart So mart a 

136 2'0 305 
3 12 

S• c. e Br tony 236 
Stdle Jarrett 28 222 
S ockdole Matthew 

258 
Soc rror N wle 259 
Sto1onov1e Notoso 

208 
Stoltz Amanda 37 

259 
Stone Alyssa 208 293 
Stc.ne C.hr stophe 172 

236 
StooKsbury Alan 208 
Stat..' Ill\ c e e 259 

292 
S• ec. M1'che 236 

297 
Streh Se•h 68 208 

293 30 
Strohoc er o''lryn 

222 
Stroh Dy1or 27 236 
St•orrberg Stepr€'1 

292 
St Jchlo ,en no 236 

292 
Studer V ctor1o 208 
StLdn1orz jess c.o '29 

224 236 296 
S udzms Abby 208 
Stuebe J1ono 167 

224 236 303 
Stuebe cole 208 
s~ l'vor y ee '33 

136, '37 208 
3'2 

s~ lYOn Sora 236 
s~mmers f•c 1 '0 

'1 135 '45 
167 309 31 1 

Surow1ec Samantha 
236 

Su<nr~ T oylor 208 
SutKOW5 , )ovrd 44 

259 
SLt ow5 1 ylie 208 
s~r•on Cos5ondro 66 

236 292 293 
Svetoroff Woy11e 6 

22 188 
Swot ow Kotre 208 
Sweeney Cameron 

222 308 
Sweeney r ster 238 

259 272 281 
285 295 297 
302 303 304 

Sweeney Mrchelle 23 
60 134 210 
222 296 298 
302 308 

Sweer ey Sora 178 
'79 180 236 
296 

Sweet N c.ore 259 
Swe tzer .e gho 222 
Swet5 Amanda 2 59 

292 293 
Swets r sty 32 63 

'58 224 236 
Swe s rc.horos 222 
Sw0pe Brrdget 159 

222 3'2 

Syro rewcz ,o ep 
80 236 292 
30' 

Szo one , Brron 32 
141 90 225 
312 

Szo one Bryor 
90 '49 305 

Szczecmo Brrtt1111 222 
320 

Szc.zerbows 1 , ::>e5p~ 

197 
Szczerbows r Josep~ 

208 304 307 
Szc zerbows 1 ch.> e 

'31 222 307 
309 

Szef1er Mrchoe 259 
299 300 304 

Sze5ny Kor 222 
Szewc w Adorr ' 2 

100 236 307 

208 
To" >5 A5hlee 2 22 

< oy a 236 
T a g < C .JL rey 2 59 
T s lv' d e 6? 

2 259 
273 

Jf'1 W'~ E 5 
208 294 295 
300 

Torr or 1 Sorrontro 140 
222 29 304 
312 

T rror• Srer:.~ or e '27 
'7 236 285 
302 309 

~ 'l< 55 ~a '57 2 22 
Toy or Wettr1eyer 261 
Teoes 'l C ry 20 
T egtme1er 0 s 208 
T elm Mot• 305 
Te a5 Mo"~ew ' 3 

208 308 3 
T e11borge Adam 304 
T ene zo Donre e 146 

147 259 274 
3 

Terry Aoror 67 236 
Ter•y lr vo 236 
Terry ~ OIOS 2'36 

297 304 310 
T er•y Robel 209 
Terry Sorrorr a 34 

2:)9 31 
T f'Sto 304 309 
Tnorp Jef•f'-y 159 

222 108 
Trorp .a rero ' 1 3 

3C.. 259 
Thorros Amy 236 
Tr> 'llo, Anrto 1 3 ' 

236 302 
T'l\,)f'lQS ss 62 309 

3'2 
T rn:Js ,orres 42 
Trorros ,ess c.c 236 

28'i 302 
T rras Leo 209 

294 295 
T Ofl1CS Mary 209 
Thomas M rondo 294 

295 
T ["" JS F 
Tr 

Tr rrpsc n ::>ebb e 195 
Trarr'P ., Jte yr 5 

62 236 26C 
2/4 295 298 
300 

T 0mosor e1t 
309 

T rrps , 1 ' 

35 309 
from ps0r Ill\ c ae1 

304 

8 

209 
24 84 

255 

304 3 0 
T te An e a 222 
Tite V cent 260 
Toczeo: Ko yn 48 

124 236 285 
302 3 0 

Tokoly Penny 22 52 
T0'1105 236 
T '11 Sever 3 'i2 

224 236 295 
296 297 298 
299 300 302 
303 

Taf'l5C Bro e 236 
T Of'ls e 1v\o" ew 260 
T anon Bran 304 
Torr ~ov c. Ma·k ,' 209 
T oporrs A0g w 162 

209 
fopp lv',.. ae 222 
Torr <.050 T, s a 309 
T c..r111n a so T r sho 1 30 

209 31 
T or•es :::>y or 304 
Tor·es Mour o 209 
T mes e11ee 16 222 
T ownsen Dovrd 1 8 3 

260 304 
Toy,ejessco 222 
T•o1co'1e Steve 44 

236 31 
T·ov s As~ ey 236 
T•ov s Jordo 222 
Trov s Mel sso 260 
Teo Aoe· 222 
Tre bon: ,erc•ey 297 
Trem oc Je e·y 9/ 

38 222 305 
3 0 

T·evr A 97 
222 305 

T beC)e236 
Tree Ez':loer 24 

26 236 
Tr K c Cedo!Tlrr 236 
Tr cot A ne 62 255 

260 295 298 
300 30 

T inca• Mego'1 196 
209 296 298 

rveste• Ct; er 224 
236 

frog e" Deror 209 
Troy Amy 236 292 
Trvver JoP. 20 
T'ZLPe Dorrre1 206 

209 
T•zt..pe Rebecc-J 40 

87 236 307 
Tsro OPOL. OS r a< 2;;.2 
T dar A by 107 260 

262 27' 
r uer .t..st r '0 54 

'06 07 26C 
275 

o dar 209 
T .Jrmon E•rc 1 77 2 36 

294 
T vmon osep"l 1 77 

209 294 
r mar oro 222 
• vroc As rey 209 

302 
oc 'T1 e 222 

gro~plictures3~~ 
, or Br • ey 85 

222 293 3' 
309 312 

Urhoc Mrche le 209 
292 

v•bon More 35 304 
308 

U·bon Somue 163 
236 

Urbonczy A ex 260 
Jrbonczy ,oKe 209 
Jroor Jt..s r 44 '96 
L•qurzo Fabian '00 

222 304 307 

Vo esco Vvon 312 
Vo se Lours 195 
1/orC.Jren A exor de 

260 
Va!1Cven .m •a 1 8 

223 

223 
Var e 'ler T r- y L6 
Vor er Gerugte D '10 

2 47 260 
Vorek Edward 2 23 
'lor T Amor do 26C' 
a C er T a 

222 
Vo Ho tsmo A s r 

223 
Vote Jo~n 1 8 26 
Ve a )ego 237 
Ve a oro 223 
Veg Andrew 22 3 

292 
Ve sco Set 26 1 
Veosco Vvor 312 
'egos W rr 261 

Vero'lL zer Aus r 76 
7 11 2r 
294 

:::J 
Q_ 
Cl> 
>< 
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sharpest tool in the shed: 
Anna Bona & 
Kevin Parikh 

Venit. ell Brender 209 
Vf'n Loellr Rya 261 
Venit. ellr Wil orr 29 

223 31' 
Veracc o .arry 3 1 8 
Verones E z beth 

26 269 
Ver .)nes' Sarah '32 

223 294 
Verpooter Sarah 30 
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" [Senror Banquet was] the most fun school event I' ve been to," Angela Youngs ( 12) said . 
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